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Life Is Whoct You Make It
To tbe preacher life’s a sermon, 

To the joker it’s a jest;
To the miser life is money, 

To the loafer life is rest.

To the lawyer life’s a trial, 
To the poet life’s a song;

To the doctor life’s a patien
That needs treatment right along.

To the soldier life’s a battle, 
To the teacher life’s a school;

Life’s a “good tiling” to the grafter, 
It’s a failure to the fool.

To the man upon the engine
Life’s a long and heavy grade; 

It’s a gamble to the gambler, 
To the merchant life is trade.

Life’s a picture to the artist 
To the rascal life’s a fraud;

Life perhaps is but a burden 
To the man beneath the hod.

Life is lovely to the lover, 
To the player life is play;

Life may be a load of trouble 
To the man upon the dray.

Life is but a long vacation
To the man who loves his work; 

Life’s an everlasting effort
To shun duty to the shirk.

To the heaven blest romancer
Life’s a story ever new;

Life is what we try to make it— 
Brother, what is life to you?

—S. E. Kiser.

YOU WILL GET YOUR MAGAZINE BY 

THE TENTH OF THE MONTH.

The circulation of OUR MAGAZINE 
is now so great, and the editions so 
large, that it is impossible to mail all 
the Magazines on the same day, hence 
some will be received later than 
others, but we expect every sub
scriber to receive his or her Magazine 
by the tenth of each current month.

£ A Morning Admonition *
F If we want a song from Nature, T
• Full of love anu harmony, F
* Ev’rv note a-thrill with gladness, •

We must furnish her the key. *

Slf we want from fellow-mortals J
Genial smiles and gentle speech, x

We must set the noble fashion x
And by fair example teach. T

If we w ant to draw i ho angels a
A Back into our common air, x
J We must climb halfway to meet them 
T On t he mount of Peace ami Praver, x
£ —Low B f

•

The Mission of Our Maga- g 
J zine is to strengthen the g 
J weak, to encourage the S 

j disheartened, to diffuse hap- 
piness, to heal the sick, to g 
extend prosperity, to teach S

I charity, to throw light into 
darkness, to show us the S 
truth, to lead us to love, to S 

instil tolerance, to stimu- S 
late knowledge, to guide 3 
us to peace, to give us rest. S 
Can there be higher aims h $8 

We ask you to send us aw 
subscriber. H

The Bond
Once there was a woman who loved a 

man, and he died, and she sought some 
way to reach him where he was, and 
could not. And One came to her, and 
said: “I have been sent to help thee, for 
thy crying lias been heard. What is thy 
need?”

And she answered, “That I may find 
the soul of my husband, who is dead.”

And the Shining One said to her, “That 
may be done only if there is a bond be
tween you that Death could not break.”

And she said: “Surely there is a bond!
I have lain in his bosom, I have kissed his 
dear hands over and over for love of him.”

But the angel shook his head, and said, 
“There is no bond.”

Then she raised her head proudly, and 
said: “Surely there is a bondl I have 
held his children in my arms; with their 
innocence have they bound us together. 
By the sorrow in which I bore them, there 
is an enduring bond.”

But the angel said very sadly, “Even 
this will not suffice.”

Then the woman paled, but she said: 
“ My spirit and that of my husband were 
one; in naught were we separate. Each 
answered each without speech. We were 
one. Does not that bond hold?”
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of Life
But the angel answered very low: “It 

does not hold. In the domain of Death 
all these bonds of which thou speakest 
crumble to nothing; the very shape of 
them lias departed, so that they are as if 
thej' never were. Think yet once more 
before I leave thee if there is one thread 
to bind thee to him whom thou lovest, 
for if not he lias passed from thee for
ever.” -

And the woman was silent, but she 
cried to herself desperately, "He shall 
not go from me I” And the angel with
drew a little way. And the woman 
thought and thought, with deep inward 
communing, and after a space she raised 
her pale, drawn face, and °;azed with timid 
eyes at the pitying angel, and she said, 
though her voice was as the last whisper 
of the dying waves upon the shore, “Once 
—but it was long ago—he and I thought 
of God together.”

• And the angel gave a loud cry, and 
his shining wings smote the earth. And 
he said, “Thou hast found the bond, thou 
hast found the bond!”

And the woman looked, and lo! there 
lay in her hand a tiny thread, faintly 
golden, as if woven from the strands of 
the sunlight, and it led into the darkness.
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As when the dove broods o er 
The young she loves; may day 
And night the circle of 
A rich experience weave 
About thy life, and make 
It rich with knowledge, but radiant 
With Love, whose blossoms shall be 
Tender deeds.

NEW YEAR’S WISH.
May each day bring thee something 
Fair to hold tn memory— 
Some true light to shine 
Upon thee in the after days.

This is the foundation, the very centre from which lasting Happiness 
try to set forth in the pages of Our Magazine.

We say to you in hundreds of ways—in forceful prose, in exquisite 
small, in beautiful word-jewels and in the substantial homeliness of plain

A HAPPY NEW YEAR !
Yes, the Happiest you have ever had in all your lives 1 This is the wish that goes from 

the heart of Our Magazine to its readers.
Did you ever realize the meaning of the word Happiness? It means something very different 

from pleasure. Pleasure is fleeting, a matter of passing moments or hours, something closely allied 
to the flesh—the mask of Happiness, we might say.

But Happiness is more of the soul and heart life, that which comes from the inner being. As 
the beauty of a flower comes from within out, so the real joy, the lasting happiness is that which is 
felt in the soul and deepens and grows because of the loving, helpful life and sincerely lived ideals.

It is this kind of Happiness we not only wish for you, dear friends, but this kind we know you 
will have. For of the hundreds of earnest letters that come pouring into our office day by day, many 
are ringing with the words about Happiness and Joy.

Here is an extract from one of the letters: “ 17 c are trying to live the life of loving helpfulness to 
our neighbors. . . . Remember, you brought us—a husband and udfe—up from the depths of hopeless
ness and want. All the words we might write could not express our joy and gratitude.”

Do you think this a Happiness worth having ? Do you think it the kind that will last ?
Mark the first words : “ We are trying to live the life of loving helpfulness ” Do you see that the 

pithUTthe whole matter lies in the desire to give? That means expressing, radiating, giving out what 
is in the heart.

live and love,” for this is the secret of real and lasting Happiness. It is the pathway to Health and 
the way to a Prosperity that can never fail.

To You and You, dear friends everywhere, we send our
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f Our true manhood and womanhood is ever | 
| with us, making a daily record for the world to |
I read. i

A Talk to Fathers
A gentleman met a friend near his own home 

and they joined company on their way to business. 
Before they had gone far they met a trim nurse
maid wheeling a baby carriage in which was a fine 
six-months-old baby.

“That’s a jolly-looking little chap,” said the 
gentleman.

He glanced hastily at his watch, and finding that 
he had a moment to spare, stopped the carriage 
and chirruped to the baby, who smiled genially in 
response.

“I have a little one at home about this one’s 
age,” observed the gentleman to his friend. “By 
the way,” he continued to the maid, “whose baby 
is this?”

“Yours, sir,” responded the maid in much aston
ishment.

Of course, the story was too good to keep, and the 
faithless friend put it at once into circulation. The 
hero of this little anecdote is not, however, the 
only father in the world who is unacquainted with 
his own children. In the hurry and drive of life, 
many a father feels that his duty is well done if 
he earns the food to put in the children’s moutlis 
and the garments wherewith to clothe them. He 
has no knowledge of the needs or characteristics of 
his own children; he is absorbed in other things.

How often are men heard to say, “ I leave the train
ing of my children entirely to my wife”: or, “I 
never interfere with the discipline; my wife attends 
to all that." Another type of father still assumes 
in his family tho role of lord high executioner.

“If you don’t stop that,” says the fond, foolish 
mother, “I will tell your father on you.”

In some families there is no threat so dreadful, 
and I have known a father to tell laughingly, as if 
it were a good joke, of the poor, scared little faces 
which were lifted up to his when he appeared sud
denly among them with a rattan in hand, inquiring 
whether there were “any whippings to be dealt 
out that afternoon.”

Alas, how far away these poor, earthly fathers 
are from the fatherly ideal which is set forth in 
the Bible! And how can they illustrate to a child 
anything of the fatherhood of God?

A father ought to be friendly nith his children; 
he ought to be interested in every interest of theirs, 
right down to their dollies and their bats and their 
bidls. Nothing which concerns them should be too 
trivial for his notice. X father ought not only to 
love his children, but he ought to show that he loves 
them. He ought to prove this so convincingly that, 
whatever happens, they can never doubt their 
father’s affection lor thorn.

I was waiting at a railway section for a friend 
one Christmas Eve when 1 noticed a tall, fine-look
ing man of perhaps fifty years, who was pacing up 
and down the platform, evidently waiting for tho 
^unc train that I wm As the train glided into 
tlw station his eves scanned tho cars until they 
alighted upon a handsoino lad of about eighteen, 
«I.,. Also was snizmg cmrerlv at tho crowd.

•Aid he; “how » mothci
I looked at them wLtfidli a - lluW nidked num 

t<,/<i)ri Oh. I thought to imwlf. if there were 
tn<>r«- I itlni- like that, iherv would he fewer voting 
hxe^ uirekfl u|i »i. the treucheroUH rock of am, for 
ji LhIh> ■ lole v ill hold n boy when the sternest 
c«»nni link and the moil rigid training would be of 
jui avail,

\ father cannot shirk the r<>~]>onaibility of his 
children, (io<l will hold him equally m countable 
with the mother lor them; if they go astray through 
atiy ku k of fatherly care or utT< < lion, ho will one day 
find him <11 terribly to blame.—77a Presbyterian.

Are Children Stupid?
I was giving good advice to a little lady only 

the other day. I was instructing her as to the 
proper treatment of aunts. She was sucking a lead 
pencil—a thing I am always telling her not to do. 
She took it out of her mouth to speak.

“I suppose you know how everybody Ought to 
do everything,” she said.

There are times when it is necessary to sacrifice 
one’s modesty to one’s duty.

“Of course I do,” I replied.
“And does mama know how everybody ought 

to do everything?” was the second question.
My conviction on this point was by no means so 

strong, but for domestic reasons I again sacrificed 
myself to expediency.

“Certainly,” I answered, “and take that pencil 
out of your mouth. I’ve told you of that before. 
You’ll swallow it one day, and then you’ll get 
perichondritis and die.”

She appeared to be solving a problem.
“AU grown-up people seem to know everything,” 

she summarized.
There are times when I doubt if children are as 

simple as they’’ look. If it be sheer stupidity that 
prompts them to make remarks of this character, 
one should pity them, and seek to improve them. 
But if it be not stupidity? Well, then one should 
still seek to improve them, but by a different 
method.

•oo oooo oooooooe
| HEALTHY CHILDHOOD $

^HERE is no substitute for a gen- 
uine, free, serene, healthy, bread-

a and-butter childhood. A fine man- A 
a hood or womanhood can be built on
V no other foundation, and yet our • 
V American homes are so often filled J 
C with hurry and worry, our manner of J 
C living Is so keyed to concert pitch, our h 
a plan of existence so complicated, h 
a that we drag the babies along In T 
v our wake, and force them to our • 
C artificial standards, forgetting that U 
C “sweet flowers are slow and weeds j 
P make haste.’’ A
a Kate Douglas Wiggin. (
•OOOOOOOO'OO'OO’OO o •

Lust Tuesday' evening she was unhappy. My
self, 1 think that rhubarb should never be eaten 
before April, and then never with lemonade. Her 
mother read her a homily upon the subject of pain. 
It was impressed upon her tliat we must bo patient, 
that we must put up with the trouble that God 
sends us, Dorothea would descend to details, ns 
children will.

“Must wo put up with tho cod-liver oil that God 
sends us?”

“ Yes, decidedly.”
“ \nd with the nurses that God sends us?”
“Cerfuinly, and bo thankful that, you’ve got 

them. Some little girls haven't any' nurse. And 
don't talk so much.”

(hi Friday’ I found the mother in tears.
“W hat's the matter?” 1 asked.
“Oh, nothing,” was tho answer, “only baby. 

She’s such a strange child. I can't make her out 
u( idl.”

“What Iius she been up to now?”
“Oh, she will argue, you know."
Sho has Hutt failing 1 don’t know where sho 

gets il from, but sho’s got it.
“Well?"
“Well, sho made mo cross; nud, to punish her, I 

told her she shouldn’t take bet" doll's perambulator 
out u ilh her.”

“ Yes?”
“Well, she didn’t say anything then; but so 

soon its I was outside the door I heard her talking 
to herself -you know her wuv?”

“Yes?”
“She said----- ”
“Yes, she said?”
“She said: ‘I must be patient. I must put up 

with the mother God has sent me.’”
She lunches downstairs on Sundays. We have 

her with us once a week to give her the oppor
tunity of studying manners and behavior. Milson 
had dropped m, and we were discussing politics. 
I was interested, and, pushing my plate aside, 
leaned forward with my elbows on the table. 
Dorothea has a habit of talking to herself in a 

igh-pitched whisper, capable of being heard 
. bove an Adelphi love scene. I heard her say:

“I must sit up straight. I mustn’t sprawl with 
my elbows on the table. It is only' common, 
vulgar people behave that way.”

I looked across at her. She was sitting most 
correctly, and appeared to be contemplating 
something a thousand miles away. We had all of 
us been lounging. We sat up stiffly, and conversa
tion flagged.

Of course, we made a joke of it after the child 
was gone. But somehow it didn’t seem to be our 
joke.

I wish I could recollect my' childhood. I should 
so like to know if children are as stupid as they can 
look.—Jerome K. Jerome.

Canon Rownsley, on Saint Martin’s, after describ
ing good Saint Martin, added:

“Some of you, my friends, followers of the gentle 
Christ, come to worship, nay, come to the Supper of 
our Lord, wearing ‘egret’ plumes or ‘ospreys’ in your 
hats and bonnets. Do you realize that this ‘egret’ 
plume grows on the bird’s back only at the time 
of nesting, aud tliat to obtain one such feather in
volves the cruel death not only of the beautiful 
white mother heron, but of the whole nestful of 
its nearly fledged offspring? What a price to pay 
for the pleasure of an egret plume? What a tra
vesty of religion to be able to come into church 
decked with an egret feather and sing in the words 
of the Benedicite: ‘0 all ye fowls of the air, bless 
ye the Lord! praise Him and magnify' Him forever!’ 
WAaZ a mockery to kneel at Holy Communion, take 
the soldier’s oath of allegiance unto the Lord—that 
gentle Lord of all compassion and mercy, that 
Lord who said ‘Consider the fowls of the airl’ who 
told us that not a sparrow falls to the earth un
regarded by' the Heavenly' Father I”

“Therefore love and believe; for works will follow 
spontaneous,

Even as the day does the sun; the right from the 
good is an offspring,

Love is a bodily shape.”

Lulla-by

Low, low, by-low,
Dreamy eyes to slumber go,
I hoara the moon-fay' call, I know, 
Droop thy tender eyelids so,

By-oh, by-oh.

Softly' swings the maple bough, 
A cradle for tho birds and thou 
Nestling on thy' mother's breast, 
Cradled in that fragrant nest,

Sweetly rest, sweetly rest.

The fireflies gleam in gmsses tail, 
And over all the night dews full, 
Sweet and low tho moek-birds call, 
And dewy sleep has kissed Ihee, so

By-low, by-low.
—Ola Smith,. :
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• •

i For the Children • • •
Robby’s Teacher

When Robby was at our house, 
I heard my grandma say, 

“He has the prettiest manners 
I’ve seen for many a day.”

So then I went and asked him 
What made him so polite.

I said, “I s’pose somebody
Is teaching you just right.”

But Bobby said there wasn’t;
He said his mother’s way

Is just to smile, and make him 
Feel p’liter every day.

—Elizabeth L. Gould.

Joe’s New Way of Hunting'
By F. E. Hawson

When Joe was ten years old his father gave him 
a gun, taught him how to use it and took the boy 
with him on his hunting trips, but he forbade him 
to handle the gun when alone or to shoot in com
pany with the other children.

By the time he was twelve years old he was a fair 
hunter, and for his age a pretty good shot. Mr. 
Hanford then thought him big and careful enough 
to go hunting alone.

About that time Manola came to the Springs 
from New York. She loved all animals, birds and 
insects, and the thought of their being killed filled 
her with horror.

Joe came upon her one day with a wounded bird 
in her hand. Its leg was broken and Manola was 
trying to bring the broken pieces together, while 
great tears rolled down her cheeks and fell on the 
bird’s ruffled feathers.

Joe knelt down beside his little friend, and held 
the frightened and fluttering little birdie still while 
Manola set the limb, and bandaged it with thin 
splints of wood and strips of calico, her quick, deft 
fingers doing the work so tenderly.

When all was finished, they let the bird fly away. 
By some miracle Manola’s loving surgery succeeded 
and the bird got well. After awhile the bandage 
wore off, and the cliildren knew the bird by the 
lump where the leg had been broken.

Always after that when Joe went out hunting, the 
picture would rise before him of the little girl with 
the bird in her hand, and the tears rolling down 
her cheeks. He did not enjoy killing things as he 
had done before. He could not forget, either, what 
Manola had said about the birds and beasts loving 
and enjoying their lives as much as she and Joe did 
theirs. She called them her little brothers and 
sisters.

Joe told himself that it was mawkish silliness, 
just like girl’s talk. It wasn’t manly to mind tak- 
mg life. He was a boy, ho would do as mon did, 
and not notice Manola. But his pleasure in hunt
ing was gone. Ho still loved tho excitement, the 
skill and caro required to creep noiselessly upon 
tho unsuspecting creatures; it was tho killing tliat 
hurt him now.

One Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Cuthbert allowed 
Manola to go out in tho woods with Joo. They 
were a very long time climbing to tho top of the 
Frenchman’s Hill, and tho reason was because 
Manola’s eyes saw much. First a beetle or a bug 
would creep along tho path, and sho would step on 
ono side so as not to crush it, or sho would stoop to 
avoid breaking a spider’s web. Thon a bird would 
chirp, and sho would stop to watch it; or a squirrel 
or a chipmunk would attract her attention, or sho 
would run to gather a bunch of snowberries or a 
spray of mnnzanita blossoms. Sho noticed every
thing.

" What a hunter you would have made if you had 
not boon a girl that hated to kill things!” remarked 
Joe,

Manola was thoughtful for awhile, then sho said!
“Thore must be some other way of hunting bo- 

sldes killing things,”
“Of course, there’s only one way,” laughed Joo,
Tho Frenchman’s Hill was full of birds that day, 

chirping, twittering, singing, Tho sweet song of a 
mocking-bird was hoard in a madrona tree, and a 
flock ol bluejays flow off into tho pint's making 
harsh noises.

“Joo, go and lie down under those thick bushes, 
got quite out of sight; I want to try something,” 
Manola said.

Joe obeyed, and lay ns still ns n mouse, just when' 
he could seo all that wns going on. Tho little girl 
sat down on n stone, took n piece of bread from the 
paper sack sho carried in her hand, crumbled some 
m her lap, und scattered tho rest on the ground. 
Then, except thnt she cooed softly, she became very 
quiet, a happy .radiant look upon n#r face.

After awhile the birds came fluttering around, 
and settling on the ground, picked up the crumbs 

just as though no one was there. Instinctively Joe 
felt for his gun, then remembering, put it away and 
watched.

The bluejays were the boldest of all the birds. 
They flew nearer and nearer to the little girl, then 
one settled a moment on her lap, pecked a crumb 
of bread and flew away. He must have told the 
others that it was good, and Manola would not hurt 
them, for soon they all fluttered around the child, 
some settled on her arms and shoulders, others on 
her lap, while others fed from her hands.

Joe looked on with a strange feeling that was 
something like, but not quite, pain. It hurt dread
fully and yet it was sweet. It was because Manola 
was so good that the birds loved and trusted her, he 
thought. They felt the love in her heart. He had 
read of such things, but had not believed them.

His head dropped on his arm, and when he lifted 
it the sleeve of his rough jacket was wet, a mist was 
before his eyes, and a mixture of shame and gladness 
in his heart. It was as though fresh dews had 
washed away a stain. He could never kill an 
innocent bird again.

Manola was so happy that for a time she forgot 
everything. When she remembered Joe, she called 
to him in a soft, penetrating voice so as not to 
frighten the birds.

“Oh, Joe, if you had only brought your camera!”
Then, in a flash, Joe thought of the new way of 

hunting, and he was so eager to tell Manola, that 
he arose and came toward her. All the birds flew 
away, and no matter how motionless he lay at the 
girl’s feet, they would not come back.

"They don’t like me,” he said sadly; “they must 
know that I have killed their friends. But, Ma
nola, I have thought of a new way to hunt them— 
with my camera. I will take their pictures.”

"Oh, Joe, that will be lovely! And I will help 
you, for, you see, the birds like me.”

The next day they began the new way of hunt
ing. They had lots of fun, some successes and 
many failures, but Joe never regretted that he gave 
up the old cruel way of hunting. His gun grew 
rusty, but he did not care.

Suppose the world doesn’t please you, 
Nor the way some people do;

Do you think the whole creation
Will be altered just for you?

And isn’t it, my boy or girl.
The wisest, bravest plan,

Whatsoever comes or doesn’t come, 
To do the best you can?

—Phoebe Cary.

SPENT New Year’s Day in Chicago, and 
must toll you a little about it. I had been 
in the city some hours, and went about 
on this day of tho new year trying to make 
things pleasant for everybody, though I 
must iconfess the rain threw a “wet 

blanket ” over mo at times, which seemed rather 
discouraging, but I kept right on trying to bo 
pleasant, (Somehow it warms me to the very 
heart to try to do a good thing, whether I succeed 
or not.)

Along in tho afternoon I was hurrying across a 
backyard, when I suddenly heard a strange but 
musical noise. It seemed to grow louder as I 
stopped to listen near an old tree that lay on its 
side. Presently I discovered that tho noise came 
from tho tree itself.

“What is tho matter? Tell me about it,” said I.
“Well, I have always been happy, except the day 

they chopped mo down. Of course that seemed 
dreadful, but it was only a preparation for the very 
happiest day of my life, which camo when some 
little children bought mo nt the grocer’s and planted 
mo in tho corner of the parlor for a Christmas 
tre<‘. I was ho excited at first that I could hardly 
stand, but they fixed up n platform that held me 
very nicely. Then they hung all sorts ol pretty 
things on my branches. Up at the top, like a 
crown, perched a lovely pink butterfly. I hen there 
were birds and angels, sinning tinsel moss, and col
ored randies set in little rod and blue isinglass pails. 
Long strings of snowy popcorn were loop'd all 
over mo, and apples, oranges and pretty candy 
bags and cunning little booklets in the shape^of 
roses und lilies hung from my branches and

® Ten Little Servants
A I have ten little servants,
© That come at my call,
fThey are cheery and willing, 

And active and small, 
® They are dainty and dimpled 
® (Mama says), and sweet;
A But among all the ten 
A Is not one pair of feet.

And never a one 
(It will cause you surprise) 

Has a nose or a mouth, 
A Or a pair of blue eyes;
I® And yet they are nimble
© At so many things,
A That mama sometimes says
® They surely have wings.

I love my little kittie, and I love 
all the dogs and cats and birds and 
everything that’s alive.

A Nursery Rhyme
"Wee lady, wee lady, where go you to-day?” 
"I’m going, good sir, on a search for the May. 
The bushes are barren, the dark skies repine; 
Under these circumstances some May would be fine.” 
"Wee lady, wee lady, come tell me, I pray. 
How in bleak January you hope to get May. 
As you wisely observe, the flowers are dead. 
The heavens weep sadly and the sun’s gone to bed.” 
"Kind stranger, kind stranger, I deeply regret 
To find one at your age so ignorant yet.
Without egotism permit me to say
That it’s simple as Simon to fashion a May.
"Think lightly, speak lightly’, and bluebirds will 

sing—
You have but to make them believe it is spring— 
A smile brings the sunshine, a laugh stops the 

showers,
And heart’s-ease is purest and best among flowers.” 
“Wee lady, wee lady, I pass you the bun, 
You’re Plato and Cato and Zeno in one— 
Whate’er met’rological experts majr say. 
You’ve mastered the method for making a May.”

—Channing Pollock.

"But what made you so happy?” I interrupted 
"Was it because of the beauty and light all around 
you?”

Then, children, it seemed as if every branch 
and needle of that old tree began to sing with a 
music like that tho mountain pines make when I 
visit them on moonlit summer nights.

"Because of the beauty and light!” repeated 
tho tree. "Oh, no. It was because of the joy- 
diamonds that sparkled in the children’s eyes when 
they looked at me; it was because I could do some
thing to make tho dear things happy.”

“But your good limo is over. What mak<s 
vou happy now?” I naked, curious to learn all I 
could.

"Oh, I’m happy now because I know that every 
good, sweot, lining thought the cliildren had that 
Christmas Eve will live forever, whether I am (hero 
or not.”

"But you are thrown away. Your life is almost 
gone.

"No, no, South Wind. My life is left with those 
who loved my grace and beauts and my precious 
service. Thal they will never throw away. New 
leal 0 me to sing with (he snowbirds (hat are coming 
verv soon to keep me company.”

As I rose to go, tho tree turned over on its side 
and I left it singing moro sweetly than before

Hoigho! Well, dears, I was glad to hear that 
New Year’s talk from tbe tree Somehow it 
cheered tho whole dav for mo, and I didn’t euro 
how mnnv “wet blankets” were thrown over mo. 
Thev really didn’t seem wet after that. Govd- 
bye, and a Happy New Year to you all!

Hei i x \ vx-Anuj kson.
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I THE HYHN OF THE ROBE OF GLORY g
[ThM wonderful though fragmentary poem of the Inner 

Life or the soul’s descent into matter was written 
by one of the early Christians, by name Bardai- 
san, who was born 155 A.D., and was the 
■means of establishing the first Christian stale, 
then ruled by Abgar, who was dethroned in 216. 
Read this beautiful allegory and find therein the 
story of your soul’s wandering into Egypt and 
return to the Heavenly City.—Editor’s ZSote.]

1. When I was a little child, 
And dwelling in my kingdom, in my Father’s 

house,
2. And in the wealth and the glories 

Of my nurturers liad my pleasure,
3. From the East [Heavenly Realm], our home, 

My parents having equipped me, sent me forth.
4. And of the wealth of our treasury 

They had tied up for me a load
5. Large it was, vet light,

So that I might bear it unaided—■
G. Gold of .... *

And silver of Gazzak the great,
7. And rubies of India, 

And agate (?) from the land of Kushan (?)
8. And they girded me with adamant

Which can crush iron [a symbol of carnal mind].
9. And they took off from me the bright robe 

[ Spiritual Consciousness]
Which in their love they’ had wrought for me,

10. And my purple toga,
Which was measured (and) woven to my 

stature.
11. And they made compact with me, 

And wrote it in my heart that it should not be 
forgotten:

12. “ If thou goest down into Egypt [the body or 
matter]

And bringest the one pearl [word of truth],
13. Which is Tn the midst of the sea [materiality], 

Hard by the loud-breathing serpent [human 
passions],

14. (Then) shall thou put on thy bright robe 
[Spiritual Consciousness].

And thy toga [robe of righteousness], which 
is laid over it,

15. And with thy Brother [the Higher Self], our 
next in rank.

Thou shaft be heir in our kingdom.”
I >. I quitted the East (and) went down, 

There being with me two messengers [The Fa
ther and Holy Spirit],

17. For the way was dangerous and difficult. 
And Ijwas young to tread it.

18. I passed the borders of Maishan,
The meeting-place of the merchants of the East,

19 And I reached the land of Babel
And I entered the walls of ... * *

20. I went down into Egypt.
****************************

21. I betook me straight to the serpent, 
Hard by his dwelling I abode,

22. (Waiting') till he could slumber and sleep, * 
And I could take my pearl from him.

23. And when I was single and alone,
A stranger to those with whom I dwelt,

24. One of my race, a free-born man. 
From among the Easterns, I beheld there—

25 A youth fair and well-favored.*******
23 *******************

****** anJ he came and attached himself to 
me. - • ,27. And I made him my intimate [a friend on 
the same quest],

A comrade with whom I shared my merchan
dise-

28. I warned him against the Egyptians 
And against consorting with the unclean;

29. And I put on a garb like theirs, 
Lest they should insult (?) me because I had 

come from afar,
39. To take away the pearl. 

And (lest) they should arouse the serpent 
against me.

31 But in some way’ or other
They perceived that I was not their country

man;
32. So they dealt with me treacherously. 

Moreover thev gave me their food to eat.

33. I forgot that I was a son of kings, 
And I served their king;

34. And I forgot the pearl,
For which my’ parents had sent me,

35. And by reason of the burden of their toils
I lay in a deep sleep [the sleep of carnality].

36. But all those things that befell me, 
Myr parents perceived and were grieved for me;

37. And a proclamation was made in our kingdom, 
That all should speed to our gate,

38. Kings and princes of Partilia
And all the nobles of the East.

39. So they’ wove a plan on myr behalf, 
That I might not be left in Egypt,

40. And theyr wrote to me a letter.
And every noble signed his name [Spiritual 

Powers] thereto:
41. “From thy’ Father, the King of Icings, 

And thy Mother, the mistress of the East,
42. And from thy’ Brother, our next in rank, 

To thee our son, who art in Egypt, greeting!
43. Up and arise from thy sleep,

And listen to the words of our letter!
44. Call to mind that thou art a son of kings!

See the slavery’—whom thou servest!
45. Remember the pearl

For which thou didst speed to Egypt!
46. Think of thy’ bright robe,

And remember thy’ glorious toga,
47. Which thou shalt put on as thine adornment, 

When thy name hath been read out in the list 
of the valiant,

48. And with thy’ Brother, our..........................
Thou shalt be .... in our kingdom.”

49. And my’ letter (was) a letter
Which the King sealed with his right hand.

50. (To keep it) from the wicked ones, the chil
dren of Babel,

And from the savage demons of . . . *
51. It flew in the likeness of an eagle,

The king of all birds [the descent of the Holy 
Ghost];

52. It flew and alighted beside me, 
And became all speech.

53. At its voice and the sound of its rustling
I started and arose from my sleep.

54. I took it up and kissed it,
And loosed its seal (?) (and) read;

55. And according to what was traced on my 
heart

Were the words of my’ letter written.
56. I remembered that I was a son of kings.

And my’ free soul longed for its natural state.
57. I remembered the pearl,

For which I had been sent to Egypt,
58. And I began to charm him,

The terrible loud-breathing serpent.
59. I hushed him to sleep and lulled him into 

slumber,
For my’ Father’s name I named over him,

60. And the name of our next in rank, 
And of my’ Mother, the queen of the East

[Holy’ Spirit];
61. And I snatched away’ the pearl,

And turned to go back to my’ Father’s house.
62. And their filthy and unclean garb

I stripped off, and left it in their country, *
63. And I took my way straight to come 

To the light of our home, the East.
64. And my letter, my awakener,

I found before me on the road,
65. And as with its voice it had awakened me, 

(So) too, with its light it was leading me.
66.

Shone before me with its form,
67. And with its voice and its guidance, 

It also encouraged me to speed, 
gg **************

And with His (the Father’s) love drawing me 
on,

69. I went forth, passed by ... .
I left Babel on mv left hand,

70. And reached Maishan the great, 
Tlie haven of the merchants,

71. That sitteth on the shore of the sea ******
72. And my bright robe, which I had stripped off, 

And the toga wherein it was wrapped,
73. From the heights of Hyrcania (?) 

My parents sent thither.

74. By’ the hand of their treasurers, 
Who in their faitlifulness could be trusted 

therewith.
75. And because I remembered not its fashion— 

For in my’ childhood I had left it in my’ Father’s 
house—

76. On a sudden as I faced it,
The garment seemed to me like a mirror of 

myself.
77. I saw it all in my whole self,

Moreover I faced my’ whole self in (facing) it. 
78. For we were two in distinction.

And yet again one in one likeness.
79. And the treasurers also,

Who brought it to me, I saw in like manner, 
80. That they were twain (yet) one likeness [the 

mortal and immortal].
For one kingly sign was graven on them, 

81. Of His hands that restored to me
My treasure and my wealth by means of them.

82. My bright embroidered robe,
Which was woven with glorious colors;

83. With gold and with beryls, 
And rubies and agates (?)

84. And sardony’xes varied in color,
It also was made ready in its home on high (?) 

85. And with stones of adamant
All its seams were fastened;

86. And the image of the King of kings was de
picted in full all over it,

87. And like the sapphire stone also were its mani
fold hues.

88. Again I saw that all over it
The motions of knowledge [the powers of the 

word] were stirring.
89. As if to speak

I saw it also making itself ready,
90. I heard the sound of its tones,

Which it uttered to those who brought it 
down (?)

91. Saying, “I . . . . . .... * 
Whom I reared for him (?) in the presence of 

my’ Father,
92. And I also perceived in myself

That my’ stature was growing according to his 
labors ” [the Higher Self],

93. And in its kingly’ motions
It was spreading itself out toward me, *

94. And in the hands of its givers
It hastened that I might take it.

95. And me to my’ love urged on
That I should run to meet it and receive it, 

96. And I stretched forth and received it,
With the beauty of its colors I adorned myself..

97. And my toga of brilliant colors
I cast around me, in its whole breadth.

98. I clothed myself therewith, and ascended 
To the gate of salutation and homage;

99. I bowed my head; and did homage
To the Majestic One whom my Father had^ent 

to me,
100. For I had done his commandments, 

And he too had done what he promised.
101. And at the gate of his princes

I mingled with his nobles;
102. For he rejoiced in me and received me, 

And I was with him in his kingdom.
103. And with the voice of . . . . .

All his servants glorify him.
104. And he promised that also to the gate

Of the King of kings I should speed with him, 
105. And bringing my gift and my pearl

I should appear with him before our King

I do not know on what authority this beautiful 
poem has been called the Hymn of the Soul; there is 
no authority’ in the text for the title and the Gnostic 
poet had a far more definite theme in mind. He 
sang of the consummation cf the Gnostic life, the 
crown of victory on the end of the Path; not of any’ 
vague generalities, but of a very definite goal toward 
winch he was running. He sang of the “wedding 
garment,” the “robe of initiation,” so beautifully 
described in the opening pages of the Pistis Sophia.

Well may Professor Bevan call this glorious hymn 
a “ masterpiece of religious poetry ”; it is not only- 
magnificent as poetry, but priceless as a record of 
occult fact. What then have we not lost by the 
barbarous destruction of the Hymns of Bardaisan?

G. R. S. Mead.

. And when he came to himself, he said: ... I will arise and go to my Father. . . . And 
he arose and came to his Father. But when he was yet a great way off his Father saw him and had compassion on 
him, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him . . . and said: Bring forth the best robe and put it on him, and 
put a ring on his hand and shoes on his feet . . . for this my son was dead, and is alive again. He was lost, 
and is found.—ST. LUKE xv, 17 to 24.
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ANUARY is here; the month of beginnings, 
the time of spiritual awakening, of re
solve, of love, aspiration and seeking after 
good. Now comes Christ in the con
sciousness of the people. He comes like 
an angel with a two-edged sword. Like 

the lightning that flasheth out of the East and 
shineth even unto the West the Word made life 
appears before our eyes.

See the great aurora shirting in the North when 
the stars are set in the great arch above us. How 
it leaps and turns and flames! Type of the per
fect purity of the Infinite Presence. When the 
days are warm and the tropic heat lulls the senses 
to repose, its splendors are not seen. The spring 
brings it not forth, and the autumn has no place 
for it. The absolute, the uncompromising, the 
frost-ruled season brings it before us. The grasp 
of world on world, of system on system and sun 
on sun is made visible.

Like a mighty net the invisible forces of God 
hold all the heavenly constellations, and when we 
turn away from sensuous summers in our lives and 
the mists of meadows are touched with frost, then 
we see the great cords of the woven garment of 
Infinity flashing in myriad colors beyond the North
ern Star. The aurora is the manifestation of a glory 
which abides in the silence, yet acts throughout the 
Universe.

Shrink not from the cold. It is the bringer of 
good things to the wise. Even storms are helpful to 
the free soul.

Work! This is the golden time of all for labor.
Never such lofty inspiration comes to us as when 

the fires are bright and the senses are deadened by 
the bitter winds. While the outside world sleeps 
the true man awakes. He grasps at the high ideal. 
He resolves and plans and loves and seeks tlie good 
more than ever before.

In the white drifts he sees but a shadow of that 
stainless beauty which ho seeks. He knows that he 
is—

“ Owner of tho sphere
Of tho seven stars and the solar year.”

He knows that he is life and power, and all outward 
things are his.

Gift of gifts! The opportunity to grow, to learn, 
to be kina, to increase in grace for all of one blessed 
winter month. Are you using it aright?

You -will call. Forget not to call upon that 
perfect One who will in return enter into your 
heart and sup with you and be your guest for all 
the days and nights of eternity. He will leave 
you golden wine cups filled with that refreshing 
that shall quench forever your thirst. He will 
break with you that heavenly bread which shall 
be to you so blessed that you shall never hunger 
again. It was He who said:

“ Peace I leave with you. My peace I give unto 
you. Not as the world giveth give I unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid.”

Behold the gifts of winter! Diamonds upon a 
thousand hills, flashing with a splendor man never 
could imitate with his gems. Sapphires and pearls 
that reflect winter sunshine like the jewels of Para
dise. Wreaths of crystal flowers upon the dark 
pines and decorated forest aisles and orchard arches 
glistening with pure whiteness till the world seems 
ready for the feet of angels without sin. These 
are but the outward forms of His appearing.

t

JI

Look within your own soul and set- the face of 
God’but yet, better than that, look withm the soul 
of your brother and see God there Frank 
Harrison.

)

J •*
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XX Ai
For the bread of God is he (Truth) which cometh down from heaven, and 

giveth life unto the world.—John vi, 33.
Jt is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing. The words 

that 1 speak unto you they are Spirit and they are Life.—John vi, 63.
This is that bread which came from heaven ... he that eateth of this 

bread shall live forever.—John vi, 58.

When you have prayed and waited for an answer to prayer and it has not come, 
look carefully within your own heart. See if therein be faith, humility, sincerity.' 
Pray then with fervor for twenty minutes • O God, cleanse my heart from all pride 
and bitterness, and false judgment of self or others. Create a right spirit within 
me . . . for Thy Law is perfect, converting the soul. In my innermost spirit I am 
as Thou woulast have me. Let Thy perfect work be manifest.

When your vision is clouded, and your mind in a chaos of darkness and doubt, 
let the spirit of God within you command. Repeat for half an hour: Let there be 
light. Let this creative word reveal the perfect world to my sight and to my mind. 
Let the dry land (of knowledge} be separated from the waters (shifting opinions}. 
Let the Sun (the light of truth} ana the Moon (reflected knowledge} appear in my 
heavens (consciousness}. Then wait in voiceless, non-thinking silence, that the 
Word may -bring forth the world of harmony and power and beauty.

When you have worked with zeal and faithfulness, with unsparing strength and 
patience for some needy, suffering little one, who is not gracious enough to receive 
your heart and hand service, say to that one; I love you and serve God, my—our 
Father. Blessings be upon you and peace enfold you. It is not I, but the Father, 
who worke h in you ana for you. To Him be all power and glory forever. As 
the wind bloweth where it listeth, so doth His seed within thee unfold to His 
likeness in the fulness of His time, not mine.

When you have come to an epoch in your life’s unfolding, and would face more 
fully the light of Gods countenance, say with deep earnestness and inner rejoicing: 
I turn to Thee, O Father, as flower to the sun. Shine Thou upon my earth nature. 
Warm it with Thy wondrous love, that the Divine seed may grow into the fulness 
and perfection of Thy Holy and Whole Being. I in Thee and Thou in me. Amen.

It is a period of lengthening days. Darkness 
is being beaten and driven back, for the Lord of 
Light is upon our side. The warmer winds have 
already roused themselves in the South. In the 
very midst of the winter come days of release from 
frost. So in the midst of the hardest trials come 
the warm touches of love. The spring will come 
in due time.

Dwellers in shut-in places, fearful of the storm 
and cold of life, look out through the east window’ 
at the rising day! Be glad for all experience, so 
you are able to look toward the coming light 
and see the gleam of radiance grow and wax 
strong, till the heavens above the snow-capped 
mountains blush with rose and cr’unson and the 
dawn ushers in the day. Turn your face from 
chilling North and the shadowy West and the vet 
unlighted South, and look eastward at the coming 
of the year. Cold, storm and drifting that whiten 
outside, matter not unless they be types of winter 
within.

Lift up your faces unto the East, to the coming 
of the light of everlasting joy, to the illumined heav
ens and the Suu of Righteousness. Lift up your 
faces unto the morning and sing with gladness of 
the rising day. Lift them up that you may bless 
the year that you have been given to see and the 
beginning of the year that brings you the mercy 
of Ever-living Truth. Look from the window and 
bless the Lord, even God, Who has sent His sun
shine upon tho mountains covered with snow.

“Christ,” someone says, “was human as we are.”
“Well, then, for Christ,” thou answerest, “who can 

care?”
So answerest thou; but why not rather say, 
“Was Christ a man like us? Ah, let us try 
If we then, too, can be such men as He!”

—Matthew Arnold.

When People Are Ha.ppy
Not in the bustle of excitement of theatre or 

dance—real happiness comes from within. If one 
has a contented spirit, then they are indeed blessed. 
By a contented spirit is not meant a lazy one. 
A contented spirit may be possessed by one ambi
tious to achieve great things. The artist, poet or 
writer, however ambitious, may possess it, and, 
possessing it, do better work. The poet then sings 
a happy, contented lay. The writer’s thoughts are 
inspired. The artist puts a germ of the spirit on 
his canvas and so reaches some other soul, for the 
contented spirit has a drawing power.

We say the contented spirit is from within, anti 
yet that is, in a measure, wrong, for it is the shadow 
of the spirit that is the image of God reflected 
here on earth. And some let it shine through all 
this world’s overgloss, so beautifully that we say 
they have the treasure of a contented spirit. They 
really belong to the “don't worry” class, resting 
their endeavors with a Higher Power, and so culti
vating the contented spirit.

The Creative Love
The Creative Love comes like a sunburst to the 

Soul. Not the humblest flower that hides in the 
crannied wall of rock but demands the Central 
Life; the round globe and the elemental powers are 
all serving to nourish its tiny root in the ground. 
Every plant requires the solar system, and the 
solar system presupposes the plant; yes, it lives 
and moves and has its being for the weed as the 
weed lives for it. The fact that God serves and 
blesses all—is the universal blesser—is the testi
mony to His Perfection. His Life is a Life of Love.

Think of the Love of that Living Light which 
could blend its being with the Darkness of Chaos 
that forth therefrom should spring a living world 
of souls and minds to share the conscious joy and 
knowledge of Being with its Benevolent Author, 
that One, without a second! Who breathed upon 
eternity and lo! Time was born! That living 
Splendor that we can barely conceive of, whose love 
stoops to the tiniest and creates the mightiest of 
His children. Think of this Living Love and ask 
what we mortals could hope to do to prove our 
gratitude for the gifts of Life? “What is man that 
Thou art mindful of him?”—J. P. Cooke.

Teach me. Father, how to go 
Softly as the grasses grow; 
Hush my soul to meet the shock 
Of the wild world as a rock; 
But my spirit, propt with power. 
Make as simple as a flower;
Let the dry heart fill its cup, 
Like a poppy looking up; 
Let Life lightly wear her crown. 
Like the poppy looking down. 
When its heart is filled with dew. 
And its life begins anew.

Teach me, Father, how to be 
Kind and patient as a tree; 
Joyfully the crickets croon 
Under shady oak at noon; 
Beetle., on his mission bent. 
Tarries in that cooling tent; 
Let me, also, cheer a spot. 
Hidden field or garden grot— 
Place where passing souls can rest 
On the wav and be their best.

—Edwin Morkb
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ABOUT THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB ®

THIS Club teaches the Mystic life, the 
Inner spiritual lite. It teaches the beauty of 
holiness and the xentlc kindness that eman
ates from the consecrated soul.

To those who quibble or oppose, the true y 
Mystic ever kIvcs the soft answer that 
turneth away wrath. The Mystic life Is the 
Godly life. • w

Brother Thomas Swift, C> Jerningham street. Stafford, 
England, speaks of the many printed letters of apprecia
tion from tlie many brothers and sisters whoso testimonials 
have appeared from time to time in our columns, and he 
goes on to say: " Dear Mystic Success Club—1 cannot send 
this record without a few lines to you to express my feelings. 
I hardly know how to begin, but I must say this: 1 have 
read with unbounded interest the many testimonials of 
appreciation that come from the members of The Mystic 
Success Club, and I must say that 1 fully agree with all the 
words of praise that they have to say about the Magazine 
and the Success Club. The Magazine came os a Star in my 
life—tho very thing I had been longing for for years. Al
though so far away from you, I know that space does not 
divide us, and that which fills their and your hearts with 
gladness also fills mine. Tho world scorns so different now. 
Everything seems to throb with me in gladness and glorious 
life. There seems no bitterness now, and if there are clouds 
they soon disappour. I feel that I have not fathomed 
the depth of truth in this Third Degree, but 1 know I have 
grown in love both to God and man. I shall often turn to 
those beautiful thoughts to help mo along. I shall now 
look forward in Kind anticipation lor the rourth Degree. 
Vorilv, it scorns a long limo to wait here in England; but 1 
spend the time in going over the other Records again, for 
I fool their need. I could write a lot more, as it seems so 
comforting to pour one’s soul out to those who understand 
and know what these things mean. 1 am somewhat isolated 
hero. People in this port of the country do not seem to be 
able to understand these things* Ihcro seems so much 
prejudice and bigotry. I will not further take up your 
valuable time any longer with this letter, but sand you 
God's greeting and love to all members of the Club. Your 
peace and confidence are well founded in our Club Brother, 
as you yourself have testified, and your life will be length
ened while growing, for Thought. UI the measure of life.

Sister Florence M. Lewis, 160 West Union, street, Burling
ton N J has learned the simple lesson that Hrre anti Now 
is a’maxim which, if lived up to, brings most satisfactory re
sults ** The Living Prevent," us our own poet Longfellow has 
said is tho only Hung wo cun call our own, mid therefore, 
if wo be wise, wo will profit by it. This Sister says in part: 
‘ ’Dear Mystic Success Club— Il Ims been a long time since 1 
wrote you about my progress in tho Club, but to-night 1 
fool like writing a low words of praise ami thanksgiving to 
our Heavenly Father for directing mo to your Magazine 
mid Intel to tho Club. Lately I have come into u certain 
kmmlodge combining God and other worlds that really 
surprises mo I cannot explain or toll anyone just what 
I fed and know. But it dow that God is very near 
and doi-s care about what I do, or even think of doing. 1 
have lit lost como to know tlw meaning of daily strength 
for daily needs Why, every day I have given me from on 
high enough faith, courage and endurance to last the day 
through And, of course. I have learned by now that ody 
the pn -enl iaolongs to me. The future is God’s, and the 
pa-t is dead And I am enabled to do the small tilings 
well leaving the results always with our Heavenly Father. 
I uin content to do, without any thought of reward. My 
life I* now one continuous, happy thought. I know that my 
licdnomor liveth. because He lives in my soul, the hope of 
eternal life Religion now means to mo to help everyone. 
Hoping you will pray for me, and thanking you for your 
Confidential Messages, which I enjoy very much, believe mo, 
I am yours for Success and tlie growth of the Club.” Az you 
have indicated, undoubtedly you have found your sphere, 
and you can work in it to advantage Part of the poem 
you have reference to is this:

” KrM is not quitting the busy career;
Hctl M the fitting M aneedf to sphere.
'Tis toeing and serving Uss highest and best;
Tis ■ ■aril. uurrnt, and this is true red.”

Sruii»r Calvin J. Brob=t. Folsom Cuy. Cal., nenda his
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THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB
Health, W ealth, a Long, Useful and Blessed Career for You

"No Enterprise Is Too Venturesome, No Effort Too Daring”
To accomplish great things one must 

do the small and simple duties of life 
thoroughly.—A Mystic.

Men of an extraordinary success, in their 
honest moments, have always sung, “Not 
unto us, not unto us.11—Emerson.

The whole world a/round us, and the 
whole world within us, are ruled by 
Zaw.—The Duke of Argyll.

Practice yourself, for Heaven’s sake, in 
little things; and thence proceed to greater. 
—Epictetus.

Half the friction in life comes from
Round pegs in Square holes 
And Square pegs in Round.

Thus the Work and the Worker are spoiled. Discontent embitters thousands of lives, 
and God’s plans are frustrated.

No man is strong enough to fight against his Creator and Win.
What God has written in a man’s Heart and Brain, he must read and follow, or he will 

never find Life's Meaning-, never perform his allotted task.
When circumstances force so many people to rm congenial tasks, and blind obstinacy 

leads others to try that which their natural capacity gives them no warrant to attempt,
Is it any wonder there are so many mental and moral cripples?
So many life-wrecks, so much botched work?
If you are out of your place, you must expect Mediocrity, be content to be a pigmy, 

never rising to your full stature.
No one can prevent your choosing to make a living instead of a Life.
But you wrong Yourself and rob society by such choice.
You owe yourself the best opportunity possible for Expansion and Expression.
Nothing else will call out your Possibilities, or make you so manly or womanly, as the 

Healthy Exercise of all your powers in the sphere that fits you.
Everybody comes into the World with sealed orders from the Infinite hand.
Therefore, selecting a life-work is serious business. It should be done only after careful 

study and test of aptitudes and tastes by both the person choosing and those having author
ity with him.

To do the kind of work for which one is fitted by nature, and to do it to the best of 
one’s ability, is working along the lines of one’s strength, which increases with every well- 
directed effort.

A man who would woo Success should heed the God-given Message that speaks in his 
blood.

You must feel yourself growing in your Work, and your Life broadening and deepening.
Your task should be a Perpetual Tonic to you, and unless you go to your work with 

greater delight than you leave it, it belongs to some other man.
The question then arises—
Have You ever taken Yourself seriously?
Have You ever cross-examined Yourself in order to find out wherein You are lacking?
Have You ever seriously reflected that many Unexpected Possibilities lie dormant 

within You—waiting to be revealed.
Every man is given in the beginning so many talents, for which in the end he must 

give an exact accounting.
It rests with You, and. moreover, it is your bounden duty to let the Inner Light that 

dwells within the soul so shine that it will be a credit to Yourself, and a blessing to all those 
with whom you may come in contact.

Life is no idle dream. On the contrary, Life is a strenuous affair. It is work, but 
it is pleasant work if you will only try to make it so:

If deep down in your Heart of Hearts you really desire to improve yourself—to live 
a more Spiritual life, for,

“ The Life IS The Spirit,”
Then The Mystic Success Club stands ready and willing to help you.
There is no mystery about this, except to those unacquainted with our Plans, Aims 

and Objects.
A mystery (so-called) is only a mystery until it be revealed.
The Mystic teachings formulate certain rules or exercises as steps or degrees to be prac

ticed by the student.
The First Step—I^eads you to Health. (First Month.)
The Second Step—Leads you to Receptivity. (Second Month.)
The Third Step—Leads you to Attractiveness. (Third Month.)
The Fourth Step—Leads you to Realization. (Fourth Month.)

•‘A Good Fight.”

That phrase of Saint Paul has a fine ring to it. It shows to us that, in the mind of the 
great Apostle, life is "Not an idle dream,” but a strenuous reality.

We are not here merely to mold the image of a saint, but to try to live the life of 
a True Soldier,

There are some people foolish enough to content themselves with visions of perfection.
It remains for the bone and sinew of The Grand Army of true Christian Endeavorers, 

to meet, oppose and subdue concrete wrongs.
Our Field of Battle is the World. It is only in this way that our Ideals Will Become 

Living Rtalilies.
uKeep a brave spirit, and never despair;

Hope brings you messages through the keen air— 
Good is victorious—God everywhere.
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“ Grand are the battles which you have to fight, 

Be not doion-hearted, but valiant for right; 
Hope, and press forward, your face to the light.”

And you will never take a step backward, once you have made the honest endeavor 
to gain the goal.

It is not necessary to disparage the pacific graces in order* to appreciate heroic qualities.
A good Fight presupposes a good Cause.
The loftiest courage cannot redeem a base or even an insignificant sin.
But he who aims at a life that shall be beautiful with virtue, strong in hope, and fra

grant in the memory of men, does better.
And a Good Fight means good methods.
War no less than Peace is subject to its own laws.
It is a blessed thing for any one of us to be able to say at any time in his life,
111 Have Fought a Good Fight.”
“Ina world surrounded by all sorts of conditions, I have not been merely a man of 

words. I have taken my share of its privations, its joys and its rewards.”
“I h^ve lived for High and Holy Purposes.”
“And 1 have sought heavenly ends by heavenly means.”
Let us ever remember this, that in this world of action, we must be able to meet the 

conditions and environments in accordance to demands.
Theorizing upon the beautiful side of life will never make us fit for anything. We must 

consider the inevitable.
We must be wise in adopting means most conducive under the circumstances, always 

watching opportunities, insuring emancipation and Freedom.
We feel, when face to face with our Higher nature, that there are qualities about us 

which, when used and exercised upon, Will Insure Unto Us Opportunities Unlimited.
They will create a desire to forever practice our abilities until the goal has been attained 

and Spur Us On all the more to still Higher Realms of Consciousness.
The Testimonials are particularly convincing this month. We ask you to read them 

carefully.
Anyone desiring perfect health, strength and grand success should fellowship with 

The Mystic Success Club; if you doubt this statement send at once for a free copy of our 
booklet entitled, “From Disease, Poverty and Drudgery, to Health, Wealth, Power and 
Success.”

After reading this book your faith will be great, because you will be confronted with 
facts!

But you must read and re-read the mystic writings we send with each Degree and do 
your best to fully realize Success.

Much time and money have been expended in organizing and formulating our plans and 
preparing the Four Degrees that they might be simple and comprehensive to anyone.

A child can comprehend them.
From this you will know how You Can be Successful.
Thousands of letters are pouring in, speaking in glowing words about the wonderful 

blessings that have come to members since they enrolled their names as life members of this 
Club. Read some of these letters printed on these pages devoted to the Club.

Distinctly understand, The Mystic Success Club is in no way a money-making organization. 
We have set aside a large sum of money to make it a grand success, and in turn for what we 
do for you in helping to make you successful and happy we expect you to help us to partly 
pay the expenses of supporting the Club (printing, postage, clerks, etc.).

To that end each member becomes a yearly subscriber to The Magazine of Mysteries 
at one dollar, and gets three (3) friends to subscribe for the Magazine at one dollar a year, send
ing us the three subscribers, with three dollars. Upon receipt of the three subscribers, with 
three dollars, you are entered on our membership books as a full life member, with no further 
dues or payments of any kind whatsoever. We then mail you the First Degree (Health 
Degree), which, if you will work out, giving to it a little time each day, will put you on the 
road to perfect and permanent health. At. the end of thirty days we mail you the Second 
Degree (for Receptivity); in thirty days more the Third Degree (Attractiveness; or, Personal 
Magnetism); and in thirty days more the Fourth or final Degree, which prepares you for full 
Realization. It takes four months to work through the Four Degrees, and you are then in a 
far more healthy, receptive and attractive condition than you ever thought of being here on 
the earth plane of existence. Some will develop the most perfect clairvoyant and.clairaudient 
powers, which are always helpful to success; all will be more successful than they ever thought 
possible.

Read this department each month, which we will print about success, the growth of The 
Mystic Success Club, special success and achievements of individual members, etc.

In conclusion, remember you become a life member of The Mystic Success Club (and 
will receive our daily vibrations that we send out in the Silence) upon becoming a sub
scriber for one year, at one dollar, to The Magazine of Mysteries, • nd securing three 
more subscriptions from three friends at one dollar each. If you are already a subscriber 
then send three subscribers, with three dollars; if not, then send three subscribers and your 
own subscription, with four dollars. We will immediately enter your name as a Life Mem
ber on our books and send you one Degree each month. There are no further dues, assess
ments or payments to be made.

We want your help and co-operation in the spreading of this blessed gospel of peace, 
hope, high endeavor and good-will toward all, just as we feel you need the help we have 
offered.

We help you to make your Life, now and here, larger, broader and grander in every way. 
With holy love, peace and good-will to all beings in the universe, we are, always for grand 

success, THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB, care of The Magazine of Mysteries, 22 North 
William Street, New York City, U. S. A.

N. B.—We desire members from all parts of the world.

Brother E. Herbert Vickery, Chilliwack. B. C„ Canada 
writes of havinK pa-.-ed through several experience* in search 
of tho right path, and that the teaching* of The Mystic 
Success Club have shown it to him. He intends to" faith
fully follow it always. This is port of the letter: “To The 
Mystic Success Club—Dear Brothers: First Degree to hand 
some time post, and I beg to thank you for the brnrhtx 
already received. A certain protective almosphrr, act in 
around me ns soon as tho work of the First Degree began 
a certain mental Calm, an Assurance of ultimate succc 
material and spiritual. May the great Spiritual Power ever 
bless and prosper tho Brotherhood. Believe me, n„r for 
the Great Cause of The Mystic Success Club—a Faithful 
Worker.'’ You have hit upon and striven for the vital 
points we embodied in the Club and which we try to make 
plain to everybody.

THE PATH
“ Dream not to grow to thy full stature. O my soul.
By Hase and dull Contentment! Not thus is Manhood icon!
The task to right the wrong, uphold the right.
Whale’er of weak there be that suffers tyranny. 
Thy privilege to succor and support.
Through good report and ill pursue thy way
Unflinching. Thine the loneliness
Of differing opinion—knowing well
The cost to thee has been loo great to barter
The anguish-bought result for sake of peace.

“ The things of moment are the things unseen— 
The strength that conies of conflict hardly won. 
The gentleness and strong endurance bom of striving for the 

Truth,
The high ideal that comes in visions of the night. 
Or moments wrapt of fall. complete surrender 
Of self to others’ use and service street— 
These are the things of life, cost what they may! 
The things alone worth striving for. And only thus 
To thy full stature shall thou grow, 0 soul.”

Sister Kathryn L. Fisher. Wellsboro. Ind., speaks of the 
benefit the splendid “mental discipline’* has been to her 
through the conscientious study of the First Degree. It 
was no easy task in the beginning, for there were many 
things to overcome before she could work in harmony even 
with herself. ’I his is what sho says: ’’The Mystic Success 
Club—Dear Sirs: I have followed the instructions of the 
First Degree carefully for a period of thirty days, and have 
kept a faithful record of my progress. I have been greatly 
benefited by this mental discipline in manv ways. I was 
in poor health, discouraged, morose and unhappy when a 
kind friend put into my hands a copy of The Magazink 
op Mysterikm. It was a revelation to me. und my im
provement commenced after I hud absorbed its beautiful 
teachings. I have gained in flesh also, and my general 
health is wonderfully improved. Others to whom you sent 
sample copies at my request are delighted also with the 
beauty of its teachings. We arc taught to realize the 
beauty of God’s universe and our relation to Him and to 
His Creation. The effect of harboring those beautiful, 
uplifting thoughts in the First Degree is marvelous. My 
Inends notice my improvement and often ask me the reason 
of it. I am always delighted to tell them, for this work 
inspires one with a broader love for the Universal Brother
hood. I await, the result of my report of the first month’s 
work. I am yours for universal Health. Happiness and 
Prosperity.” The moment a person “absorbs” a truth 
that moment docs it also enter into the “ sanctuary of his 
soul,” and the benefit accruing may always be enjoyed 
without let or hindrance.

Brother Albert M. Brobst, Kankakee, Ill., shows his pro
found faith in the Holy Spirit and the work The Ifystic 
Success Club in doing in the following words: “Gentlemen— 
I believe there is an Infinite Spirit of Life and Power which 
creates and sustains all. I believe that from this Infinite 
Spirit there emanates a power, a fife-giving energy, as an 
infinite outflow from an infinite source. I believe I may 
come into conscious, vital relation with this Infinite Spirit, 
and that, in proportion as I open my body, mind and soul 
to this divine outflow, I will come into harmony and be 
at-onc with tho All-Father, and so become a channel in and 
through which Tie may work and bless. I believe that just 
in the degree that I may receive and am filled with this 
divine inflow, which is the indwelling tbe Master promises 
in John xiv. 23, the joy and peace promised In John xiv, 27, 
and xv, II, will bo mine in full abundance, and I will ex
change dis-ease for ease, suffering and pain for abundant 
health and strength, as well aa be filled with all tho fruits of 
the spirit; Gal. v, 22. I am therefore resolved from this 
day, through the leadings and blessings of the Holy Spirit, 
and supported and encouraged by the cheerful faith of all 
brothers, as well as by my own faith and determined will, 
to do and be all that the foregoing implies. I will not only 
so do and be for myself, but will so do and be to all with 
whom I may come in contact. All this through the grace 
and strength of my Heavenly Father.”

Never Give Up
Never give up! It is wiser and better 

Always to hope than once to despair;
Fling off the load of Doubt’s cankering fetter. 

And break the dark spell of tyrannical Care.
Never give up! or the burden may sink you;

Providence kindly has mingled the cup,
And in all trial or troubles, bethink you, 

The watchword of life must be—Never give up!

Never give up! There are chances and chances 
Helping the hopeful a hundred to one, 

And through the chaos High Wisdom arranges
Ever success—if you’ll only hope on;

Never give up! for the wisest is boldest. 
Knowing that Providence mingles the cup. 

And of all maxims the best, as the oldest.
Is the true watchword of—Never give up!

Never give up! Though the grape-shot may rat
tle,

Or the full thunder-cloud over you burst,
Stand like a rock—and the storm, or the battle

Little shall harm you, though doing their worst;
Never give up! if adversity* pressse.

Providence wisely has mingled the cup,
And the best counsel, in all your distresses.

Is the stout watchword of—Never give up!
—Martin Furauhar Tupper.

• If you will send us twenty subscriptions for three months at ten cents each, or two subscriptions for 
F one year at $1.00 each, we will send you our Beautiful eMystic Success Club Pin,
J Everyone should wear it as a Talisman of Health, Happiness and Prosperity, 

The price of Pin alone is $1.50.
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| M the Uplk Sm Club Ift * ®
ft To be strong, joyous and free 
ft from all bonds, financial and w 
ft otherwise. Is the secret of sue- ® 
ft cess, for It Is the result of know- 
ft Ing your True Self, which can w 
ft never fall. If your body Is dis- ft 
ft eased seek the Source of Health ft 
ft —the High and Only One. If you ft 
ft arc poor, friendless and weary, ft 
ft go to the Universal Friend, the ft 
ft Heavenly Father from whom ft 
ft cometh every good and perfect ft 
ft The Mystic Success Club ft
ft base* its teachings on the Jtlble ft 
ft Law of Life, which is the basic ft 
t element of success. ft

Brother U. S. G. Story, Box 346, Pullman, 
Wash., writes of his clearer understanding 
of infinite Love since beginning the syste
matic reading of The Magazine of Mys
teries, and now many other things have 
been so thoroughly explained through the 
Degrees of the Success Club, that even he 
can now explain to others, where before he 
stood in darkness. He further says: “Dear 
Brothers and Sisters of The Mystic Success 
Club—I finished my Fourth Degree about 
one month ago, and, although 1 have put 
off writing you concerning my progress, to
day I feel I must say a few words in praise 
and thanksgiving. It was through The Mag
azine of Mysteries that I first saw the 
light. It is certainly the finest magazine 
that I have ever had the pleasure of read
ing, and I read and re-read it systematically, 
in order to get the greatest good from it. 
When troubled I never fail to take it up, 
with the happy result that I feel perfectly 
free from care and trouble. My general 
health, too, has greatly improved since be
coming a member of the Club. My mind is 
easier—much easier. I never feel troubled 
as before. Even my enemies (although now 
I have no enemies) are glad to meet me and 
shake hands. I am more capable of doing 
business, and I always ask God’s co-opera
tion in my business and social transactions. 
I realize tnat God is our only help, and how 
much happier one is when he puts all his 
trust in Him. I am realizing this more and 
more every day. The health of my family 
seems better. Everything is more harmo
nious, and more honest effort is put forth in 
their daily duties. Surely, without God’s 
help and co-operation we are helpless. I 
sleep well and enjoy my well-earned rest. 
Whenever anything goes wrong I ask God 
to right it, and it doesn't seem long before 
everything is righted. May God bless every 
member of The Mystic Success Chib, and I 
ask that special prayers be continued in my 
behalf, that in time I may become perfect, 
in the sight of God, and a power in His 
cause. I was called by some neighbors a 
few days ago, to pray for a child’s recovery. 
We all prayed together, and a change for 
the better came shortly after. Of course. 
1 prayed secretly as well. I have learned 
more about religion since I began to read 
The Magazine of Mysteries than I ever 
knew in my life before. There are so many 
good writers, and everything is to the point 
and explained so clearly that even a little 
child could understand. I feel that with 
God’s help and yours my success and health, 
aud the health of my family, is assured. 
With the best wishes, I am yours for the 
sUi cess of O ir Magazine and The Success 
club:’

Sister Ruth Woods, 733 South Broadway,
St. Louis, Mo., writes at length of her steady 
progress, and feels confident that, through 
the practical teachings of the Club, she will 
be enabled to pursue her duty to the end. 
In part wo read: “Dear Brothers—I have 
just finished the Fourth Degree. Thank you 
for helping me so much. I am a different 
woman now. The moment 1 feel ' uncer
tain’ or down-hearted I go into the ’Si
lence’ and ask God’s help, and I always 
get relief. May God bless the one who first 
conceived the idea of such a Magazine as 
‘ Qurs.’ I do enjoy reading it so much. 
Indeed, I read each number over and over 
again, and I always find some great new 
thought therein. At least, it is new to me. 
While reading the Holy Bible the following 
i bought s have been made so plain to me, 
and I feel that they may help someone. 
Tho AU-Father-Mother is often much nearer 
and much better acquainted with our eon- 

imagine, and God can so

<1 our mourning to praise. 
God should be felt and 

all our blessings, and when 
of the bounties of Provi- 
tliank Him for them and

Whatever
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u-t in Him makes a 
unge in the character, 

irojmcui- and prospects of all 
in Him. God is AU in All. He

Must 

from The Mystic Success Club. There was 
a lime, and that not so long ago, when I 
could see little good in anything. Now the 
whole scheme of life is changed for me, and 
I see good in everything. As Shakespeare 
so beautifully puts it: ‘Find tongues in trees, 
books in the running brooks, sermons in 
stones and good in everything.’ In my esti
mation this is a tremendous step forward. 
The most important thing in this life is char
acter-building, and I feel I have been espe
cially benefited in having a truer understand
ing of myself, and I am sure there is to be a 
further development in the near future. I 
thank God that He led me to become a 
member of this Club, and may He forever 
bless every member of it and every reader 
of the Magazine as well.”

SINGERS OF TO-DAY

Oh, Singer of to-day, this glorious hour
Is all for you and me—what shall it give 

To us, and ask of fate—what splendid power
Tn brain and hand, what glorious right to 

live
Among our fellows, and to war with sin?

What quickening of the pulse as we aspire 
To claim our right arid risk earth’s joys to win,

To conquer self and force it through the fire? 
Give us this force, dear God, and evermore

Give us a deepening love of all our fellow
men;

Give us a new insight—courage to explore
With all the tenderness of human ken 

The lowliest heart that beats in human kind, 
Its glory and its soul to seek and find!”

Brother M. Felix Ragas, Pointe b Hache, 
La., writes: “Dear Brothers of The Mystic 
Success Club—I inclose herewith report of 
my work in the Fourth Degree. I wish also 
to thank you for the beautiful Confidential 
Message sent me. My life up to now has 
been hard and almost discouraging; but I 
turn my thoughts to higher and better things, 
knowing that all will be better for me after 
awhile, with so many loving Brothers and 
Sisters praying for me. I know the future 
will be brighter for me in many ways. At 
least, that is the way I feel. I bless the 
day I first sent for a copy of The Magazine 
of Mysteries. I would not part with‘Our’ 
Magazine under any circumstances; in fact, 
I ieel that I could not. May the Love, 
Peace and Calm of Universal Life reach 
each member of The Mystic Success Club 
is my thought every day. I hope I am 
your Brother in Love.”

^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^ 
ft We receive many letters stat- ft 
ft Ing great blessings received, ask- ft 
ft ing us to print same, but not ft 
ft use their names. There is a ft 
ft twofold purpose in printing these ft 
ft testimonies: (1) To show the ft 
ft world the power of God to bring ft 
ft peace, joy, health, strength and ft 
ft success to His children when ft 
Sthey love, trust and live with ft

Him; (2) for the good of the soul ft 
of the writer. When God has tfj) 

ft helped us we should fearlessly ft 
ft and with joy and delight ac- ft 

knowledge it to our brothers and ft 
ft sisters, that it may praise and ft 
ft honor and glorify Him and at ft 
ft the same time help lead others ft 
ft to seek Him. God does not need ft 
ft praise nor does He require it, ft 
ft only in so much as it always ft 
ft blesses the one who praises Him ft 
ft openly and freely. “Rejoice in ft 
ft the Lord, O ye righteous; for W 
8 praise is comely for the up- ft

right.” Never be afraid to praise ft 
3 and acknowledge God. ft

Brother Thaddeus C. Smith, 720 Degraw 
avenue, Newark, N. J., thinks The Suc
cess Club has brought unity and harmony 
out of seeming disorder. This is what the 
Brother has to say for himself: ‘1 Dear Broth
ers of The Mystic Success Club—Inclosed you 
will find my reports of the Fourth Degree 
just completed, with the result that I cannot 
adequately express to you my gratitude for 
your kind care and guidance through the last 
four months. One year ago I never expected 
to be as well as I am to-day. It is true, I 
am a little lame at times, but I am constantly 
improving. My mind is much more calm. 
I sleep peacefully. I have a clearer per
ception of things spiritual. My mind reaches 
out in love for all; I long to help all in some 
way, and I find my business improving all 
the time. Your confidential message Num
ber One reached me this morning, for which 
please accent my heartfelt thanks. I care
fully read every word of it. before taking up 
the business of the day. May God’s blessing 
rest upon all engaged in this blessed work of 
bringing unity ana harmony out of seeming 
disorder. I will write again in a few days, 
and would lie glad to hear from you at any 
time, and believe me. I shall try at all tunes 
to follow vour kind, loving advice. May the 
love of the Infinite One rest unon us all, 
and fill all our hearts with that peace which 
pssseth understanding. I. too. rejoice that I 
uni one of the many happy ones who belong 
to The Mystic Success Club.”

Sister Sophronia E. Wells. Mesa Grande. 
San Diego County. Cal., writes ns in the fol
lowing happy and hopeful spirit, believing 
all things and hoping all things will be ad
justed to every individual's needs. This is 
part of the letter: “Dear Mystic- Success 
< Yu*—I am happy io say I have just finished 
my Third Degree, and it is with a heart 
full of thanksgiving that I write and inclose 
my Record, which I have faithfully kept 
f. r the thirty days just past. I wish to 
say that I have been really helped in seen 
ui I unseen ways, as well as mentally and 

physieallj since joining the Club. 1 am 
happy to know that I belong for all time to 
such a grand and noble body of men who 
are constantly working for tho cause of all 
humanity. 1 shall never cease to thank God 
that lie led me to become a member, an 1 
mv greatest derire is io radiate tile beautiful 
truths ।hat are revealed to my canscious- 
ness. aud I shall do all I can to unlift and 
heii> my brothers and sisters who have not 
yet been awakened- 1 or Magazine or Mys

teries is such a help and comfort. Its teach
ings are indeed beautiful and help us to realize 
the grand and glorious freedom that it is 
possible for all to find. 1 like to think that 
I am one with you in spirit and in truth. 
I ask your prayers that I may have more 
love and faith and courage—that I may be 
more persistent in my overcoming. I also 
feel that I am gaining each day in under
standing and can look beyond all seeming 
knowing, that it hath no power to separate 
mo from the love of God, for ‘ He that over- 
comcth shall inherit all things,’ My love 
goes out to you all.”

Brother Charles S, Parcells, Willard, Sen
eca County, N. Y., gives this short but im
pressive account of the way in which the 
Two Degrees fie has taken have benefited 
him. This is the letter: “Mystic Success 
Club, Gentlemen—To say that I am well 
pleased with the Degrees in so far as I have 
gone would, be putting it mildly. I received 
the Third in due time, and I am thankful-^/ 
thankful to think that I live in such an 
enlightened age. I feel better now than I 
have in years, and my business is becoming 
more prosperous. I suppose it is because 
I am enabled, through your help, to pay 
more attention to it. However that may 
be, I am becoming more enlightened in the 
Degrees and have now much more faith in 
them, as I sit in the ‘Silence,’ and I can feel 
your pleasant vibrations and your good influ
ence. I close my eyes and good thoughts 
come to me, something I could not master 
until after joining the Club. I know you 
help me in my daily toil, and my mind is 
much more calm and receptive than it ever 
was. 1 think it has made a great change 
in my lire so far, and I hope to become more 
and more enlightened in this good work, and 
may God bless all who call on Him for help 
in their needs.”

Brother Guy T. Ahrens, Davenport, la., 
writes: “Dear Brothers—I return report of 
Second Degree of our Grand and Noble Club. 
It has been a pleasure to me to read and 
study the beautiful and spiritually uplifting 
thoughts, and I purpose always, through 
God’s heln, to make use of them. There 
are certainly great spiritual benefits derived 
from a membership in our Club, and I am 
happy to say that the Degrees I have thus 
far taken have sustained me when otherwise 
I would have suffered much from sheer 
anxiety and worry. I am certain I am in a 
deeper sense a God-lover than ever in my 
life before, and the spirit of love for the All 
pervades my being to a degree far beyond 
that which I have ever before experienced. 
May the blessed All-Father help tlie Club and 
The Magazine of Mysteries in the great 
work they are doing. I am yours in sincere 
friendship.’.’ Some great man once said that 
each individual has a key or tone which 
must hannonize with those of the people 
around him in order to insure a peaceful and 
happy life. Whatever truth there may be 
in this statement, there can be no doubt 
that tlie keynote of the Christian life is Love. 
And as you cheerfully acknowledge you found 
your keynote through the study of but two 
Degrees in The Mystic Success Club. The 
life is pitched in the tone of Love, and any 
other pitch will bring discord. If anyone 
has started the tune of life at. any other 
pitch lie must stop and start in again at 
once on the Christ-key.

Sister Millie Swayze, 99 Graham avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says that, although she has 
always made a special study of the Scrip
tures, in fact, she thought she had searched 
them thoroughly, but the studying of the 
Four Degrees and the reading of The Maga
zine of Mysteries has taught the Sister 
“How to Apply and Use the Scriptural Mes
sages to Great Advantage." Here is what is 
written in full: “Dear Mystic Success Club— 
I herewith inclose the record of my work 
in the Fourth Degree. The Magazine of 
Mysteries has been a great blessing to me. 
Although I have always studied the Scrip
tures. or thought I did, the Magazine and 
the Four Degrees have taught me how to 
apply and use the Scriptural messages to 
great advantage. I am sorry the Four De
grees are ended, for my lessons in them have 
been an untold pleasure to me. Was very 
much pleased to receive the Confidential Mes
sage and glad to see it is Number One, for 
that must mean there are more to follow. I 
shall take a lesson from, the message each 
day. Through the teachings of your Maga
zine and my work in the Four Degrees, I am 
very much improved spiritually, mentally, 
physically and materially.” . It makes one’s 
heart rejoice to read a testimonial such as 
this, where an improvement has been real
ized from every standpoint; for if there is 
one point upon which the sum-total of the 
■work of the Club and the Magazine rests, it is 
ihat we have striven and absolutely suc
ceeded in showing our Sisters and Brothers 
How To Apply The Scriptures To Their Daily 
Lives And Needs. The Holy Book is no idle 
dream. Quite the contrary. It contains 
thousands of solid, substantial, spiritual 
teachings and admonitions, with which all 
men should be acquainted. “Acquaint now 
thyself with God” is one of the things we 
must do. I^et God be made manifest in you. 
Hath He not also said: “The manifestation 
of the Spirit is given to every man to profit 
withal.”—1 Cor. xii, 7.

JUST FOR TO-DAY

Lord, for to-morrow and its needs
I do not pray,

Keep me from slain of sin
Just for to-day.

Every six or eight weeks a 
A special message is mailed to 
(3 each member who has com- © 
ft plcted the work of the Four 
ft Degrees. We desire not only ® 
ft to keep in touch with our mem- 
ft ben, out give them fresh cour- $ 
ft age and Inspiration as time @ 
ft goes on. A
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The Mystic Success Club is 
opening wide the doors to New 
Life to many men and women in 
all parts of the world who here
tofore have led a narrow life— 
lived in nits, limitations, disease, 
poverty and general failure.

The most enduring kind of 
success to acquire Is that suc
cess which will make you per
manently healthy, peaceful, 
progressive, prosperous and a 
noble child of God.

This Club is growing at a 
tremendous rate and numbers 
its members by the many thou
sands.

Our mall is very large, and
we select a few letters 
month and comment on 
In these columns, as

each 
them 
many

persons ask the same ques
tions.

For instance, a large num
ber of persons write, “Can I 
join The Mystic Success Club 
when I already belong to a 
Success Club?” Certainly, and 
with great advantage; our 
plan in no way interferes with 
or antagonizes any other good 
plan of life. A membership in 
our Club makes your mind all- 
comprehensive to the All Good, 
in the ALL. We open and 
train the mind for the highest 
and noblest success. So, be
loved souls, come and join this 
great and mighty society, no 
matter what may be your na

w
w 
w

tionallty, your religion, or ?
whether you belong to one or S
many other clubs or organiza'
tions— you are sure to get sk 
spiritual uplift that will lead you X 
on to a full realization of your 
hopes or ideals. W

Sister Belle L. Topping, 1422 Centre street, 
Denver, Col., says The Mystic Success Club- 
gave her courage to undertake almost any
thing and to a successful issue. We cannot 
spare the space for the letter entire, but here 
is part of it: ‘ ‘Deaf Brothers—Inclosed please 
find my work of the First Degree, and if you 
think it is all right I will be glad to see the 
Second. When I first started in to fill out 
the Blank I wondered if I ever would be 
able to concentrate my thoughts enough to
write a report that could be understood. 
You see, I have been down in the Slough of 
Despond so long I have not been able to- 
put my mind on anything; but I just made- 
up my mind to do the best I knew, with the 
result that to-day I am better physically, 
mentally and Spiritually, I have often^said: 
‘The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want,’ 
but never before have I felt that sweet, 
blessed peace come to my soul as it does now 
when I say the words to myself. I know 
the blessed Lord will provide the Vital forces 
to sustain Life. When I first received the 
Degree it was a task for me to do my work. 
I was ill, and it was a trial to do anything. 
I thought it was the weather, but that feeling 
left me all at once. I am like another person, 
for all of which I thank my Heavenly Father 
for His goodness and mercy to me all my 
life. And I thank The Mystic Success Club 
for the help it has been to me. I pray that I 
may grow in wisdom and knowledge, that I 
may be more Receptive and able to con
centrate. T ask the help of the Mystics and. 
may God bless every member of the Club.”

I leave to Thee whate’er is mine, 
And in Thy will I calmly rest;

I know that richest gifts are Thine, 
Thou canst, and Thou will, make-me blest.

ft Whoever you are, be your w1 
ft name, race, sect or religion w 
ft one thing or another, we 
ft gladly welcome you among the # 
ft Success Workers. We empha- 
ft size oneness of family because # 
ft there is oneness in all human.- w 
ft kind, of nature, life, interests ®i 
ft and possibilities. The One 
ft Father is over all and in all.
ft The One Love will work 
ft through all. The perfect recog- 
ft nltion of the One Father, the (to 
ft One Love and the One Life w 
ft makes perfect unity. This w 
ft means co-operation. Co-opcra- w 
ft tion with God and man brings 
ft success in its fullest sense. w 
ft Forget differences. Remem- w
ft ber unities, and be strong, fear- 
ft less and free.
ft Come into the Success Circle
ft where you can find teaching, 
ft encouragement, fellowship # 
ft and real brotherly help to live 
ft your highest and best. The 
ft Path is before us. The Light 
ft shines for all.

"Is it worth while to listen
To aught the world might say?

Is it worth while to heed the praise— 
Or blame—of life’s short day?

Let men slander as they will. 
And whisper falsest words of UI—

Don’t mind.—but keep thy spirit still 
Noble, pure and true.

Far tn this mortal life of ours, 
TFe form the life that is to be—

Our habits form our characters—
.4 nd characters, our destiny.

It matters not what men may say—
Of no avail is slandering spite;

For naught can harm the steadfast soul 
Thal trusts in God and docs the right.’*
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In fellowship of living things. 
In kindred claims of Man and Beast.

In common courtesy that brings
Help from the Greater to the Least,

In love that all life would receive, 
Lord, I believe.

In Peace, earth’s passions far above, 
In pity, measured not nor priced,

In all souls luminous with love
Alike in Buddha and in Christ,

In any Rights that Wrongs retrieve. 
Lord, I believe.

In Truth, that falsehood cannot span,
In the majestic march of Laws,

That weed and flower, and worm and man 
Result from One Supernal Cause,

In doubts that dare and faiths that cleave, 
Lord, I believe.

Brother Henry Joseph Fritsch. 548 Fourth 
avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y., writes: ‘‘Dear Mem
bers of the Club—It is with a feeling of grati
tude in my heart that I return my report 
of the First Degree to you. I owe you a 
great deal. I am a better man, hopeful and 
confident about the future. This work of 
the First Degree has caused me to experi
ence a heretofore unknown state of happi
ness, and I would like to do it over again; 
but I suppose the rule is to go ahead. It has 
meant more to me than I can ever tell you. 
I have been sick for more than six years, 
but I am hopeful and courageous again now 
and look confidently into the future. I 
promise to do my best in every way as con
cerns my health and my duty toward God 
and toward my brothers and sisters. I feel 
able now to cope and battle with anything, 
knowing full well that if I make a good fight 
I am bound to come out victorious. I feel 
as if I had the strength of an army in my 
.good right arm. Your work in this Club 
and in The Magazine of Mysteries cannot 
be estimated for the good it is doing, and 
it should be known the world over. May 
Heaven bless you, and all the members of 
the Club. You are doing God's own work, 
and it will be an everlasting success, as true 
as God’s Word. Then the whole world will 
be one great community of good, loving, 
great-hearted and whole-hearted people, liv
ing clean, noble and unselfish lives, a joy to 
God and to themselves. In Brotherly Love 
I am one of Your Brothers.” Yes. We are 
working toward that glorious end when all 
men shall dwell in Unity, Peace and Con
cord. And it will surely come.

Oh
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These remarkable letters are 
spontaneous and come unso
licited from those who have 
been lifted from disease to 
health by the power of God 
who healeth all diseases, for 
those who ask in faith. The 
Mystic Success Club teaches 
how to attain this childlike 
faith, and how to become ac
quainted with God. Can you 
wonder at the great works 
wrought and the throngs of 
eager souls who are so ear
nestly seeking the key of life? 
What a splendid work to spread 
abroad the tidings of Health, 
Joy and Courage, so that all 
may be led Into the right way. 
Help us. Brothers!
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Sister Lauretta Maguire, 21 Franklin 
street, Napa, Cal., writes: “Dear Mystic 
Success Club—I inclose the report of my 
work in the Fourth Degree. I am filled 
with happiness and sweet content over my 
progress and cannot say enough in praise 
of The Mystic Success Club. And, although 
I am not yet well, I have made rapid prog
ress. During one month I was very sick, 
and my sister wrote Mystic Number Seven 
for special help, when the answer came back 
telling me to take deep breathing _ exer
cises. I was not able to do it according to 
instructions at first, but I did the best I 
could, and I improved fast. I. could not 
take the instructions of Mystic Number 
Twelve at the time they were sent because I 
wanted to finish one thing before commenc
ing another. _ Now I have the time to do 
wnal is required of me, and I fully intend 
to go at once under his treatment. My sister 
told a very sick lady about the splendid 
work of The Mystic Success Club. _ She joined 
and received help almost immediately. She 
had gone through with but one Degree when 
she called upon us to express her gratitude 
for tho suggestion that induced her to become 
a member. Her face fairly beamed with 
joy, and well it might. Naturally, she is 
now full of praise for the Club Work. I 
find it difficult to always enter the ‘Silence* 
in just the condition I would like, but that 
will pass away. I am holding the thoughts 
of The Silent Brotherhood ana am receiving 
much help from them. I will at all times 
do all I can in behalf of the Club and the 
Magazine. I have been so wonderfully 
helped that I feel safe in saying that some 
of the benefit came from unseen forces. I 
want to be strong both in body and mind, 
that I may help others as well as myself. I 
inclose list of names of some sick people 
to whom you will please send sample copies 
of the Magazine. May God bless the found
ers and all those connected with The Mystic 
Success Club. I shall continue right on with 
my Club work, as I feel there is a Life Il’ori 
in those Four Degrees.” You are quite right 
about there being a great life work in the 
continued application of the Four Degrees, 
for through them we believe there is the 
highest realm of life to attain. And you 
have grasped the great truth in recognizing 
this fact.

Brother John F. Stelling, 886 Madison 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., sends the following 
report: To The Mystic Success Club—I have 
finished my Fourth Degree, and I am really 

sorry I could not do twenty-five more. Be
fore I took the Degrees I could hardly walk. 
I had such lame feet it made me lazy and 
tired. I had no ambition to do anything. I 
did not know what the matter was, but I 
soon found out when I received my First 
Degree, and then I went to work to do the 
best I could. Sometimes, on account of the 
nature of my work, I did not have the chance 
to work on the Degrees as I wanted to, but I 
feel all right all the same, and I thank you 
for it. I have lately been walking from my 
home to the store and back again. My 
health is better, and I am really happy now. 
I really wish I could go farther in the De
grees. It is not always easy work, by any 
manner of means, but it is always interesting, 
because I know it is progressive. I am ever 
yours for Health, Happiness and Prosper
ity.” We have hundreds of Testimonials in 
which our members express the sincere desire 
for more than the Four Degrees to master. 
But if each one will study the Four more 
carefully he will soon find that they could 
be strung out to the number of forty, so 
much is there in them for solid work and 
acquirement. The great Emerson had an 
abiding faith that every man would get in 
the end exactly what he deserved. He brings 
this out in these virile lines taken from his 
poem

compensation

Man’s the elm, and Wealth the vine; 
Stanch and strong the tendrils twine. 
Though the frail ringlets thee deceive, 
None from its stock that vine can reave. 
Fear not, then, thou child infirm, 
There’s no god dare wrong a worm; 
Laurel crowns cleave to deserts, 
And power to him who power exerts.
Hast not thy share? On winged feel, 
Lo! it rushes thee to meet;
And all that Nature made thine own, 
Floating in air or pent in stone, 
Will rive the hills and swim the sea, 
And, like thy shadow, follow thee.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Grant, 1614 Short street, 
Salina, Kan., send the following joint tes
timony: “Dear Mystic Success Club—We 
have just finished the Fourth Degree, and 
desire to tell you of the good results. We 
look at life so differently when our hearts are 
filled with love for the All. Have been try
ing to live the Christian life many years, but 
now see how signally I failed in various ways, 
by not applying the teachings of the blessed 
Christ to myself as I should. But what a 
wonderful searchlight has been thrown on 
the word of God and in our hearts through 
reading The Magazine of Mysteries and 
working out the Four Degrees. I have al
ways wanted and tried to do and live right, 
but have always been painfully sensitive to 
censure, which has caused me many hours 
of anguish. In fact, my life has been one of 
sorrow and grief. But now things that once 
hurt me glance off, when I think of the vi
brations of love. I am sixty-two years old 
and have enjoyed better health since work
ing the First Degree than I have since I was 
twenty years of age; and I do much more 
work. When I feel in the least fatigued I 
demand health and receive it. We thank 
God daily that The Magazine of Mysteries 
fell in our way, and I will do all I can to 
interest others in it. We love the teachings 
of The Mystic Success Club. I now send in 
my report for the Fourth Degree. We have 
realized Infinite calm and peace of mind. 
In the last mail received your message, ‘ In 
Holy Love.’ It was received in the same 
spirit. Will devoutly meditate upon the 
thoughts therein contained. We are yours 
in Gratitude, Lora and Truth.” After all, 
years count for little as years go, if you have 
the right spirit within you. This evidently is 
so, in your own case and that of your 
husband, for mere acquaintances have re
marked that you both looked ten years 
younger. A searchlight turned upon our
selves works wonders in the way of good, 
does it not?

Sister Deacon Lewis, 52 Jones street, De
troit, Mich., speaks convincingly of how, 
through patient and constant endeavor, she 
has finally been able to master her thoughts to 
a great extent. She says: “My Brothers, 
Sisters and Friends—I send a greeting to 
you all, wherever you may be found. I am 
happy to say I have just completed my 
Second Degree, and only hope that it will 
be satisfactory, and I am looking with much 
pleasurable anticipation toward the receipt 
of the Third. Personally I have been helped 
in several ways that to me are very impor
tant. In the first place, I have not always 
found it easy to remain master of this temple 
in which I dwell—I mean master of my 
thoughts. Perhaps some may not under
stand me; but allow me to say that we, as 
self-conscious beings are swimming in an 
ocean of mind, just as fish swim in the sea. 
The sensitive ones instantly catch their vi
brations, and especially those vibrating on 
our plane. Now, as I am very negative, I 
have suffered from it. When I received my 
First Degree it was not long before I found 
I was receiving help, and by the time I had 
finished it I had overcome all of that. I 
have been attending a class lately, and I 
thought I would have to forego the pleasure 
of it, as I suffered such intense nervousness 
that I twitched. But Before the thirty days 
devoted to the First Degree were past the 
nervousness was all gone. I can go to my 
class now and remain easy and restful. I 
feel at times as if there was a great over
shadowing Presence that ever watches over 
me. Sometimes I am enveloped in such 
love-thoughts. I feel as if 1 would like to 
gather every unhappy being under my wing, 
as a hen gathers her little Brood of chickens 
from the oncoming storm. My Second De
gree has made me generous with our Maga
zine literature. It has always been so pre
cious to me I felt I must keep it, because 
it was so instructive; but during the Second 
Degree I have given it all away. I am 
beginning to feel a repose of mind and a 
calm, sustained energy. I send loving 
thoughts to all my fellow-members. I say 
let us span the distance that lies between 
us by the clasping of hands and a heart to 
heart and soul to soul communion. Let us 
remember, as John Burroughs says:

“ Serene I fold my hands and wait. 
Nor care for wind, nor tide, nor sea.

I rave no more 'gainst time and fate. 
For lo, my own shall come to me.

“Awake, asleep, by night or day.
The friends I seek are seeking me.

No wind can drive my bark astray, 
Nor change the tide of destiny.

“The stars come nightly to the sky.
The tidal wave unto the sea.

Nor Time—nor Space—nor Deep nor High, 
Can keep my own away from me."

Yes; but your own will come to you and 
to us all, if we put earnest, honest endeavor 
into every action. This is a plan of activity, 
and each must do as well as ho can the work 
that is best fitted for him. To every man 
according to his ability.

Sister Rachel McKenzie, 22 Stephen street, 
Allman House, Kingston, Jamaica, West In
dies, says in part: "Dear Mystic Success Club 
—I rejoice to be able to say that I received 
the First Degree of the Club a month ago 
and have worked through it for Health in a 
most delightful frame of mind. I can assure 
you before tho Degree got in my hands I 
had received renewed health of body that 
I did not anticipate could be again possible. 
After receiving same I started in earnestly 
with the thoughts given for daily and nightly 
meditation. They are indeed very beauti
ful. No sooner had I commenced them than 
I felt myself benefited, spiritually, mentally 
and physically. I had always endeavored 
to live spiritually, but my mind was some
what weak and my vitality also. Now I 
feel ever so strong on those two points, which 
is entirely due to the practical application 
of your precepts. I am rejoicing to know 
that I number among the ranks of those who 
are seeking for the higher success of all our 
brothers and sisters in this universe, and I 
do earnestly ask God’s guidance, that whilst 
I am being helped I may be enabled to help 
my fellow-beings also. I am now enjoying 
the calm and peace of mind and body, and 
will continue to hold the Health thoughts 
day by day until I can recognize perfect 
health. I nave tried to fill up the Record 
Blank with my daily experiences to the best 
of my knowledge and return same as ad- 
vised, and hope I shall receive the Second 
Degree, Receptivity, at an parly date. God 
bless our Club and all the Sisters and Broth
ers connected everywhere. My heart is filled 
with happiness toward all.” There never 
should be a doubt in any member’s mind, 
but all the conditions promised in every one 
of the Four Degrees will be realized in the 
spirit and in the letter of the Law', if you 
will only faithfully perform your part. We 
have the living evidences of this in thou
sands of personally written testimonials. 
Hath not the Lord said concerning health:

"But unto you that fear My Name shall 
the sun of righteousness arise with healing in 
his wings."—Mal. iv, 2.
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Wc And a number of per
sons prefer sending us S3 for 
three subscriptions to be sent 
free to friends or public Insti
tutions, and thus earn the 
privilege of being enrolled as 
a life member of the Club. 
While we prefer all members 
to secure three subscriptions 
from friends or acquaintances, 
we have concluded to accept 
yearly subscriptions that may 
be given as presents to per
sons whom you may think 
need such a cheering and up
lifting Magazine to smooth 
their path of life for one year. 
No doubt you can select three
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ft
4® persons who would be glad to ft 

receive the Magazine for one ft 
year as a present from you, ft 
who would thus be reminded ft

40) of your interest in their wel- ft
40) fare each month for one year. ft
A So, If you will send your own ft 
® subscription for one year and ft 

the names of three persons ft 
® whom you desire it sent to ft

for one year, together with S4 ft
40S to pay for same, we will be ft
40) pleased to enter you as a life ft
40) member and forward the Four ft 
401 Degrees. You can do good ft 

by sending copies to the read- ft
40) Ing-rooms or some home for ft 

aged people, some society, club ft
40) or public hospital or other slm- ft 
40) liar Institution. Many of our ft 
40) regular subscribers often send ft 
® us subscriptions for homes and ft 
A institutions of tills nature or ft 
A to some poor “shut-in” inva- ft 
40) lid or cripple. Your own soul ft 
4® will tell you what to do in the ft 
® matter. In no way will we ft 
("ft receive mere money for a life ft 
40! membership in this Club. ft
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Brother Lewis R. Runkle, 673 Eighth ave
nue, New York City, gives praise and thanks
giving for the many blessings he now enjoys, 
and writes as follows: “My Dear Mystic 
Success Club—I received your pamphlet, and 
I think I am gaining in health more and 
more each day. I seem to feel very strong 
at all times. I praise the Lord with all my 
soul, with all my mind and with all my 
heart to know what it is to trust in the Lord 
with all my faith. I feel like a now man 
every day. I have almost forgotten what 
I used to be. To change the words of the 
Apostle Paul, I am re-born daily, ‘ for to be 
spiritually minded is life.* And certainly I 
have made a gain spiritually. I hope and 
pray I may always feel as I do now. I fer
vently thank Gad for the blessings He has 
bestowed upon me. My life is sunny. Every
where is sunshine. Bi here there was ones 
darkness, there now is light. The burdens 
that used to seem so heavy to curry I have 
been enabled to overcome, and where I was 
once blind, now I see."

Bister Mary Sanderson. 320 Seaton street, 
Toronto, Canada, has succeeded hi rising above 
petty annoyances, and feels that in this sho 
has conquered her mo»t serious fault. When 
one becomes superior to trifles, the chance 
to manifest the larger virtues seems greater. 
Here is the testimonial in part: “To My 
Dear Brothers of The Mystic Success Club— 
My Fourth Degree is worked out and I inclose 
report, asking for the same kindly judgment 
which was accorded the other three. £ have 
worked through this Degree against strong 
opposing forces. When I began the work 
my mind was in sore distress because of the 
death of my youngest sister. a woman of 
brilliant mind, who was untiring in her 
efforts to help all within tho radius of her 
influence. Then I had not a room to my
self: consequently could never be sure of a 
few moments for quiet meditation. And yet 
I have gained a wonderful power over 
myself. I am now able to control my 
temper, which used to be a great source 
of trouble to me. It is also a pleasure to for
give and love people in the face of petty 
annoyances, which formerly aroused all the 
evil in me and which are sure to meet every
one in the daily experiences of life. It is as 
though I am living in a region above the 
little worries anil pinpricks which used to 
make me miserable. I will be glad and 
grateful, when you think I am ready and 
can be trusted, to receive the Special Mes
sages. I will leave you to judge as to whether 
I am sufficiently developed to understand 
messages in the ‘ Silence.' As yet I am 
but a little child in soul knowledge, but I 
hope to grow rapidly in mental and spiritual 
stature under your benign influences. It is 
my holy ambition to become one of you, as 
a helper of humanity. While I am waiting 
further instruction 1 will keep working out 
the lessons of the Four Degrees, knowing well 
that I cannot have these pure, helpful 
thoughts too thoroughly burned into my 
memory. I am so glad that my sister is send
ing you three new subscribers to The Maga
zine of Mysteries and requesting, at the 
same time, membership in our blessed Club. 
I am convinced she will feel as I do concern
ing it and reap the same benefits, in spite of 
the fact that she used to laugh the idea to 
scorn. She now seems much more willing 
to entertain the idea of increased usefulness 
through the cultivation of soul power. I 
must not fail to say a large, heartfelt ‘Thank 
you’ for the great help received from The 
Magazine of Mysteries. It has been a 
wonderful blessing to me, and I will do my 
best to secure some subscribers for it. In 
fact, I have been trying for some time, and 
am hoping for results from the various num
bers of the Magazine I have loaned. I 
have used every single issue of the Magazine 
since last January in missionary work, and 
now am depending on my sister’s copy, as 
mine is bound. In this way I have helped 
three people to become members of the Club. 
Now I am actually looking forward to send
ing names which will be credited as my 
personal work. Again thanking you for the 
wonderful soul help which I have received, 
I am yours in Love, Truth, Justice and Tol
erance.” Thank you for your missionary 
work. It is doubly gratifying to hear such a 
splendid recital of the blessings you now en
joy, and to further learn that you are radia
ting these same blessings to as many as may
be possible.

Brother E. Barricklow, Paola, Kan., 
writes of his having gained health, good 
cheer and youth, together with the deter
mination to pursue everything to the end. 
He says: “Dear Mystic Success Club—In
closed please find my report for the Third 
Degree. I owe you a debt of gratitude for 
the help I have received through the work 
of these Three Degrees, each one of them 
having done their part in helping me to over
come the troubles and vexations of life that 
were apparently dragging me down to ruin 
and despair; but now, thank God and tho 
Mystics for pointing out the way, I have 
become healthy and happy. I feel young 
and full of life, with resolution enough to 
tackle propositions that heretofore (through 
dread or fear) were not attainable, which can 
now be accomplished with freedom from toil, 
pain or annoyance. How I wish every home 
throughout the length and breadth of our 
fair land could be supplied with the teachings 
of The Mystic Success Club. It is a panacea 
for all tho ills of life. After I have read my 
Magazine I loan it to my friends, and I 
make sure that they read it, feeling certain 
they will like it and so subscribe for it them
selves. If mv report is satisfactory please 
send me the Fourth Degree at your earliest 
convenience. I am yours in Holy7 Love.

fftj*
ft TO MANY INQUIRERS: 
® The Mystic Success Club is in
® no way connected with any
A so-called religion or with any
ft so-called religious denomina-
ft tion. It gladly welcomes to
ft membership and fellowship
ft brothers of all religions, no
ft religions, all nations. We are
ft all children of one God. We
ft teach universal love, toler-
ft ance, charity, progress and
ft prosperity. Our religion is
ft love of God and all His chll-
ft dren, love for this world while
ft we are here, and love and
ft admiration tor the countless
ft other beautiful worlds and
ft spheres comprising His unl-
ft verse. We teach the Brother-
ft hood of Man and the Father- *
ft hood of God, the All-Father. ft
ft But our main aim is to ft
ft inspire and awaken souls, so ft 
ft that they may be healthy, ft
ft strong, vital, progressive and ft 
ft prosperous here and now. ft
ft These are only “hard times ft
ft of oppression” to those who ft 
ft are asleep spiritually, men- ft
ft tally and physically.
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required to do

AND OTHERS,

the affirmation,

by the work of Mystic No. 12. Should you wish to aid in this great work and help and

I Shall Be Satisfied
By Mystic No. 12

I see no sight but this.

Nature

1 wi-h to us

I listen in t he Silence,
I hear no sound but this;

ARE SICK YOU WANT OUR HELP, AND WE 
We wish everyone to be HEALTHY, STRONG 
let our MYSTIC ADEPT SPIRITUAL HEALER 

that we can carry on this great work for the

Oh. the glory of the morning, 
Oh. the glory of the day, 

Oh. the glory’ of the evening, 
When sin doth flee away.

Oh, then the joy of living!
All things were then made new, 

And all of God’s great goodness 
Was then to me so true.

But in the dim, sad silence
A light grew rosy red;

An angel form drew nigh me, 
And this is wliat she said:

Oh, the glory’ of the Angels, 
Oh, the glory of His Son, 

Oh, the glory of God’s World, 
When all with Him are One.

of God, and 
1 Corin. iii,

Oh, the glory of that Silence, 
My Oneness then with Him, 

For I was fully satisfied
“With Thy’ Likeness”—free from sin.

■ well yet.” Believing tl 
3 of matter” give some

I see no joy in living.
No hope, with courage gone; 

My ship is on the ocean,
With chart and compass gone

Far in the dim, sad silence
Comes the call of woe and pain. 

And I listen to the echo
And hear this' sad refrain.

This is truly a spiritual work. IF YOU 
ARE EQUALLY ANXIOUS TO HELP YOU. 
and vigorous. If you are sick or suffering, 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH. We now find

Oh, where is joy' and gladness? 
Oh, where is Gilead’s Bahn? 
tr me there’s only sickness 
And death, with its alarm.

A member of The Mystic Healing Circle in a 
ter recently received, says: “Although I have

Know ye not that ye an the temple 
that the Spirit of God dwcllclh in you?-
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The Mystic Healing Circle |
LET US GIVE YOU HEALTH

Your Body is the Garden, Your Soul is the Gardener, Your Birthright is Health.”

HOW WE HELP THE SICK
All those who are suffering from sickness of any kind are requested to write a personal 

letter to our Mystic Adept Spiritual Healer. Tell him candidly the nature of your disease, 
that he may immediately give you SPECIAL TREATMENT, surrounding you with HEALING 
VIBRATIONS, also giving you TRUTHS that will UNFOLD THE KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE’S 
LAWS, revealing the secret of PERFECT HEALTH and LONG LIFE.

small sum of $1.00 a month for each person (husband and wife as one person). We are
pleased to make this announcement, as it shows how little money is 
good and help each other when the right spirit is manifest.

When writing for vibrations always send GIVEN NAME FOR SELF 
instead of Initials.

Jesus taught us how to pray the prayer of faith when He gave us
“ FATHER, I THANK THEE THAT THOU HAST HEARD ME,” even though He had not yet 
said to Lazarus, “ LAZARUS, COME FORTH.”

So, also, when you send your given name you are spoken to personally by that name 
AND RESPOND MORE QUICKLY.

We print a few of the many letters received from grateful hearts who have been blessed

encourage the sick, please send in a few words that we may publish.
In writing, please inclose a two-cent stamp for reply. Address Mystic Adept No. 12, 

MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 22 North William Street, N. Y. City.

LET THERE BE LIGHT

Xs for me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness: 
I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness.—

One day is like another, 
And night does follow day;

The gloom of hope despondent, 
In silence I do pray.

Imvc not sucre.

wrong idea of the value of matter, kindly let me 
few words to help you

____ _ a sharp words to bring 
homo the real meaning of Bible texts that have be- 
r-onic so familiar as to breed contempt and be

Wliatl Know ur not that your body is the temple

The New York M a. g a. zine of Mysteries

"O soul that sleeps and slumbers, 
Awake and see the day 

Draw nigh thy soul in prison— 
Awake, awake, I say!”

And then the dream of matter 
Fell from my weary soul, 

And all was joy and gladness— 
The Truth had made me whole.

of the Holy Ghost winch is in you, which ye have of 
God, and ye are not your own? For ye arc bought 
with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and 
in your spirit, which are God’s.—I Corin, vi, 19, 20. 
Of matter the same may be said as of fire, “it is a 
good servant but a poor master.”

The first chapter of Genesis tells us that God 
said, “ Let us make man in Our image, after Our 
likeness: and let them have dominion over all the 
earth.”

To those who are seeking health in The Mystic 
Healing Circle, I say, it makes quite a difference 
whether you have dominion or whether matter has 
dominion over you.

Hr that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; 
and he that rulc/h his spirit than he that taketh a city. 
—Proverbs xvi, 32.

The phrase “cart before tho horse” is a homely 
one, but it tells. tho story in few words.

The cart is important; the horse is important; 
each in its right relation to tho other.

So also is matter important.

“The mind and body' are but two varying mani
festations of one energy—Life. They are the sub
jective and objective—inner and outer—expression 
of God. Each has its laws of growth and develop
ment. There should be no conflict of interests. 
What is good for one is good for the other. Viola
tion of the laws of either disturbs the health of 
both.

Let me call your attention to the -words at the 
top of this page. “Your Body is the Garden, your 
Soul is the Gardener, your Birthright is Health.” 
Your birthright is to have dominion. God gave 
you dominion over all the earth.

Awake to the understanding that God, your 
Father-Mother, gave you dominion when He made 
you in His image, after His likeness. Use the 
power of the silent tvord for yourself and others.

A party of shipwrecked sailors, out of sight of 
land, in an open boat, dying of thirst, discovered 
they were floating in pure, sweet water; it was the 
mouth of the mighty Amazon, whose rush of 
waters made the sea a river.

Remember my motto is: "The greatest work one 
can do for another is to help him to help himself.”

What God has given you no one can take from 
you.

God has given you dominion. Authority.
The centurion saw in Jesus His authority, and 

was rewarded by having his servant, that had been 
sick, made whole.

But seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His 
righteousness; and all these things shall be added to 
you.—Matt, vi, 33.

And when He was demanded of the Pharisees when 
the Kingdom of God should come, He answered them 
and said, The Kingdom of God cometh not with ob
servation.

Neither shall they say, lo here! or lo there! for be
hold the Kingdom of God is within you.—Ltjke xvii, 
20, 21.

Let us get all the weeds out of our garden so that 
God’s lilies can grow.

One broken link in a chain makes the chain of 
no account. For whosoever shall keep the whole 
law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.— 
James ii, 10.

What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say 
he hath faith, and have not works?

Can faith save him?
If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily 

food, and one of you, say unto them, Depart in peace, 
be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them 
not those things which are needful to the body; what 
doth it profit? Even so faith, if it hath not works, is 
dead, being alone.—James ii, 14.

But Jesus called them unto him, and said, Suffer 
little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not; 
for of such is the Kingdom of God.

Verily I say unto you. Whosoever shall not receive 
the Kingdom of God as a little child shall in no wise 
enter therein. And a certain ruler asked Him, say
ing, Good Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal 
life?

And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou Me good? 
None is good, save one, and that is God. Thou knowest 
the Commandments, Do not commit adultery, Do not 
kill, Do not steal, Do not bear false witness, Honor thy 
father and thy mother.

And he said, A ll these have I kept from my youth up.
Now when Jesus heard these things, He said unto 

him, Yet lackest thou one thing: Sell all that thou hast, 
and distribute unto the poor, and thou shall have 
treasure in heaven; and come follow Me. A nd when he 
heard this, he was very sorrowful; for he was very rich. 
—Luke xviii, 16.

Several years ago I read in a magazine an article 
written by' a noted New York physician.

He told of those who come to him for health.
One case in particular was that of a rich man 

whom he told "to either give up his present deal in 
stocks or give up the late hours of his social life.” 
Yet, the man went away' sorrowful, refusing to 
profit by his physician’s advice, and it was only' a few 
months when he succumbed to a cold, having used 
up all his life force by his manner of living.

Beloved, take your Bible and concordance, and 
turn to the word, Heart.

Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are 
the issues of life.—Proverbs iv, 23.

Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy ways be 
established.—Proverbs iv, 26.

The story of "The Nature-Cure of Duncan 
West” reminds me of some entertainments where 
a beautiful picture is thrown on a screen, illustrat
ing the song that is being sung at the same time.

Pay particular attention to "Maxey,” and how 
he "threw himself into the breach and dragged his 
friend away into the arms of Nature.”

The mere going away does not always bring the 
best results, because of home-sickness. Therefore, 
cultivate the spiritual as well as the material.

Build on resolve and not upon regret
'Ilie structure of thy future.
Do not grope among tlie shadows of old errors. 
But let thine own soul’s light
Shine on the path of hope
And dissipate its darkness.
Waite no tears
Upon tho blotted record of past years,
But turn the leaf and smile, 
Oh, smile to see
Tlie fair white pages that remain for thee.
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The Nature-Cure of Duncan West
“ I find earth not gray but rosy, 

Heaven not grim but fair of hue.
Do I stoop? 1 pluck a posy,

Do I stand and stare? All’s blue.”
—Browning.

When Duncan West became moody and pre
occupied, surly and quick-tempered, everyone in 
the office guessed at every possible reason, from 
headache to heartache, from liver trouble to finan
cial trouble, without finding the true cause.

Duncan West had an idea, and it troubled him. 
From this it is not to be inferred that an idea was 
any tiling so novel in the mind of Duncan West as 
to produce a sort of mental dyspepsia. On the con
trary, his clever ideas had been the ladder upon 
which he had climbed to a high place on the hill of 
success.

But one day he got the idea to stop and look 
around a bit, and then the unfortunate thought 
came to him that the hill of success is, after all, 
a rather barren place.

"I might have had less luck, and yet had more 
luck,” he said to himself.

In short, Duncan West got the notion into his 
head that life isn’t worth living, and that is about 
the worst idea a mortal can have. It is a sad hour 
in a man’s life when he feels convinced of the truth 
of the old hymn:

" Earth is but a desert drear.”
I know of but one thing that could make it more 

so, and that is if someone suggests that he looks 
as if he might soon be called upon to leave this 
"vale of tears.”

That changes the aspect of things.
When Duncan West became pale and thin he 

called at the doctor’s office on his way uptown. 
The good old physician naturally took a deep inter
est in his case, since it was he who had introduced 
him to the world some thirty-odd years ago.

When Duncan arose to go the old man grasped 
his hand and said solemnly: “My boy, take care of 
yourself,” and somehow Duncan West felt a cold 
grip on his heart, and a little shiver ran down his 
back; it seemed as if he could feel the raindrops 
falling on his grave.

He had not taken a vacation in years, and there
fore felt somewhat like a schoolboy skipping school 
when, a few weeks later, he hurried to the train 
that was to carry him westward.

His plans were not clearly defined; his one idea 
was to get away—far away from everybody and 
everything familiar to him. Deep down in his heart 
Duncan West felt that the disease from which he 
suffered could not be cured—that it was of the 
spirit and not of the body.

He knew that he was estranging even his best 
friends, and the thought hurt—he wanted to get 
away.

When he arrived in Chicago he looked up his old 
schoolmate, who lived in his memory as "Maxey.” 
He had a whimsical notion to see if he would also 
fail him like the rest.

“Maxey” was neither a Doctor of Medicine nor 
Divinity, but he might have done splendid work 
in either capacity, for he had that rare insight into 
human nature that made him realize that the human 
body and sold can, as a rule, work out their own 
salvation if they are started right and then left 
alone.

“The world is all right, old boy,” he said cheer
ily. “You need the nature-cure, that’s all.” And 
the first thing he knew Duncan West found him
self amid the mighty Rockies, with “Maxey” be
side him. They were soon installed in a small 
inn, and Duncan West found himself in environ
ments not altogether to his liking.

Whon^lie called for wine on the day of their 
arrival, the landlord raised his hands to heaven 
and lamented that the last liad been used last 
season, and when Duncan demanded various deli
cacies, to which he had all his life been accustomed, 
tho good soul thoughtfully scratched liis head—an 
operation to which he resorted in moments of 
extreme mental anguish.

At such times “Maxey” threw himself into the 
breach and dragged his friend away into the arms 
of Nature, from which ho retumea with an appe
tite that overlooked many shortcomings in tho bill 
of faro.

Loss eating and more fresh air and sunshine, was 
“Maxey's” prescription, and Duncan took it.

As the days went by he began to look at tho 
world with new eyes—again he saw tho beauty of 
it all that he had seen when ho wandered in tho 
fairy-fiolds of childhood. And often when they 
sat on tho crags looking down into the valley. 
Duncan’s eyes grow tear-bright; it was so good 
to be alive—alive in this glorious, sunny, fragrant 
out-of-doors.

Sometimes ho laid his hand on his heart; it was 
such a joy to fool it beating—that happy heart in a 
healthy breast.

Many nights ho twisted himself up in his blanket 
and lay on the rocks until far past midnight, look
ing into the tideless sea of heaven above him, with 
its countless anchored ships of gold, and often he 
saw tho moon coming up clear and glorious—first 
peeping through tho branches of a lonely pine, then 
sailing majestically away into the blue, and he 

closed his eyes and listened to the hushed voices 
of the night, that seemed to be telling some old- 
time fairy-tales that had a familiar sound.

And so the night-time began to have a different 
meaning for Duncan West, who began to learn as 
cliildren do—only in the opposite direction.

One day, late in the autumn, the world-tired 
traveler who had come up the little path that led 
to the inn walked down it for the last time, a happy, 
life-loving man.

“It was a miracle,” said he.
"It was fresh air, sunshine and a glimpse of the 

peace of the woods and mountains," said “Maxey,” 
the student of men.

They paused in the narrow, grass-fringed path 
and waved a last farewell to the little group they 
were leaving behind. “Good-bye, good-bye!” 
called Duncan West, his eyes dim with a mist that 
did not come down from the hills.—The Four-Track 
News.

The Firm Foundation
Dear Mystic No. 12—I would like to say a few words 

which you might publish, if they are worth it. I wish I 
could write down all the ways in which I have been benefited. 
I cannot, for the influence is so far-reaching. I have not only 
been benefited spiritually, mentally and physically; but it 
has been the rod upon which I leaned while passing through 
the valley of the shadow. Yes, it is the firm foundation 
upon which Christ told us to build our house, and the floods 
and the rains may come and beat upon that house but it will 
not fall, for its foundation is eternal truth. Now, I wish 
these truths might find their way into every home and 
awake all those who are yet sleeping, to the beautiful truths 
which enable us to let go all apprehension and fear and find 
that peace, harmony and power which none but a fully 
spiritually awakened, person can know.

Yours in Love,
Mbs. G.

Oh, the Glory and Joy of living!
Mystic Adept No. 12, Dear Brother—My sister is very 

anxious you should know what benefit she has received from 
your vibrations in the past month; and as she is quite busy 
with fall house-cleaning, she wishes me to write for her, 
which I am only too glad to do, as it is quite marvelous what 
your treatment has done for her. She says, "Tell him that 
I am never troubled now with that despondency with 
which at.t, mv life I have been so depressed. And my 
health is every way so much improved." Yes, she seems 
quite like another person, and we both feel so very grateful 
to you for what you have done for us both. Oh! it is a joy 
to live, and we both do so desire to devote the remainder of 
our lives in giving to others what we can, the knowledge we 
have received through our loved Magazine of Mysteries 
and the Healing Vibrations we have received through your 
treatments.

Mrs. H. wishes me also to tell you how much she has been 
helped by using the remedy for Constipation, which you 
recommended, which was “ Bran.” She had all her life been 
troubled, and now she does not need to take any medicine 
for the trouble, as using the Bran has entirely cured her; and 
she wishes all others might know of its healing virtues who 
are suffering as she had.

She wishes me to copy the last two verses of “ The Song 
of the Soul Victorious" from the Orient, which just expresses 
her feelings as well as my own.

“Oh, the glory and joy of living!
To know we are one with God;

’Tis an armor of might to the Spirit, 
’Tis a blossom that crowns the Sod!

"Thus I stand in the Great Forever, 
With.Thee as eternities roll;

Thy Spirit fqrsaketh me never;
Thy Love is the home of my soul.”

Yours with Holy Love,
Mrs N.

I HEALTH FOR. THE CHILDREN I
WE WANT EVERY PARENT TO REALIZE WHAT WE ARE DOING FOR THE CHILDREN.
TO THOSE WHO HAVE A CHILD SUFFERING WITH DISEASE OF ANY KIND, MORAL 

OR PHYSICAL, we say : DO NOT DELAY, BUT WRITE AT ONCE, GIVING FULL NAME, AGE 
AND ALL PARTICULARS.

YOUR PROMPT ACTION NOW MAY MEAN A WHOLE LIFETIME OF JOYOUS HEALTH 
AND USEFULNESS TO YOUR CHILD.

LET EVERY CHILD HAVE HEALTH.
AN EARNEST, GREAT-HEARTED WOMAN OF LONG EXPERIENCE, WHO IS KNOWN AS 

MYSTIC MOTHER, IS ASSISTING US IN THIS WORK.
PUT YOUR CHILD IN HER CARE.
For further directions, write, inclosing Si.oo for ONE MONTH’S TRIAL TREATMENT, to 

MYSTIC MOTHER, 22 North William Street, New York City, care of New York Magazine of 
Mysteries.

These Testimonials Speak for Themselves:
A testimonial from the mother of little Ruth, who 

was cured of scarlet fever.
"Dear Mystic Mother:

“May God bless you m an your undertaking*. 
Our little one is cured o. scarlet fever. Sho was 
better immediately after you began treating her, 
and got well without the aid of any remedies.

"Mrs. E. J. B.,
“ New York City.”

And another—
“Dear Mystic Mother:

" I write to tell you that both of the cliildren are 
well of the croup. Please treat them a couple of 
months until they get strong enough to go out 
without taking cold so easily.

“Mrs. C, A, Williams,
“ Buffalo, N. Y."

Relief From Catarrh
Mystic No. 12. Dear Friend—Since 1 have been receiving 

vour healing vibrations I have improved very much in 
health.

My head is feeling much better of ihe catarrh which I 
have been suffering from. 1 am very thankful to God and 
you for your kindness.

Very sincerely,
Mrs. B.

Life Is Beautiful
Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find S2 for two 

months’ treatment of myself.
Your Messages and vibrations are helping me very much. 

I am growing stronger physically.
I have not seen life so beautiful and peaceful in twenty 

years. I have a few cares left to overcome, but I take it all 
with a cheerful heart, knowing the angels have charge over

With Love,
Mrs. S.

We Have Improved Very Rapidly
Dear Mystic No. 12—It is now over a month since we 

commenced taking Healing Vibrations, and we have im
proved very rapidly. I wish to continue treatment until 
I am righted every way. I thank you for what you have 
done for us, and have thanked God every day that I am so
well.

Yours very’ gratefully, 
E.

I Feel Greatly Benefited
Dear Mystic No. 12—My month's treatment is up, and I 

feel greatly benefited. Would have written before, but my 
time has been so comp'etely taken up with household cares, 
and two little grandchildren to look after, that I have neg
lected to do so. If I find I need more treatment, will let 
you know. With many thanks.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. F. L. D.

I Am Gaining Strength Each Day
Dear Mystic No. 12—I seemed to suddenly get out of 

harmony, and thought it best to ask Mystic Brother No. 12 
to assist me with his health vibrations. Am happy to say I 
am better and gaining strength each day—spiritually as well 
as physically. __ _

Mrs. H. W. T.

I Want to Romain In Your Vibrations for Some 
Time to Come

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed find one dollar for my third 
month’s treatment. I am very much pleased for what you 
have done for me in the last two months. My husband also 
is feeling much better. I want to remain in your vibrations 
for some time to come.

With best wishes,
Mrs. V. M.

Wishes to Continue in the Vibrations
Mystic No. 12. Dear Brother—Although we have not seen 

you, we have learned to love you and wish to continue in 
your vibrations two months more; we find it a pleasure to be 
in the care of a man of God that has such wonderful power. 
Since writing you two months ago, we have become more 
calm, and feel we have been helped and strengthened in 
Spirit, mind and body.

With many thanks,
H. and M. J. S.

Trying to Help Myself
Dear Mystic No. 12—Your printed messages read, and 

the good I derive from reading them is wonderful. Yes. I 
am doing as you say, “ Trying to help myself."

The improvement in my health during the last month is 
marvelous. My face has cleared, so there is hardly a blemish 
on it, and my kidneys are doing fine. Muy the good Lord 
bless you abundantly for the good you arc doing to all man
kind. Shall continue in your vibrations till I am well.

Very sincerely,
I. W. C.

"Dear Mystic Mother:
“Our little Hettv is not only out of dancer, but 

is running about the house again, although she is 
still very weak. My mother says that she hud the 
worst attack of cholera infantum that she ever saw, 
and that it was certainly through vour power that 
she lives to-day. Dr. Lindsly said he was sorry to 
be away when she was so sick, but so long as she 
came out all right—never mind who did it, or how 
it was done—he is very glad, and lie, too, a ishes 
you health and long life.

‘‘Mrs. H. M. James,
“ Waterside,

We also luive innumerable testimonies from the 
parents of the children who suffered from infantile 
paralysis when it was epidemic at Poughkeepsie a 
short time ago.
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NOW READY

YEAR has come again! May the first 
day be the beginning of three hundred and 
sixty-four happy ones to follow. May 
every resolve that is now like a tiny 
seed spring forth into a beautiful fruit. 

I There is no time so significant as tlx? 
time of tbe beginning, and, thank God! we are 
privileged to make new beginnings not only every 
year, but every dav, every Ixxir. if we like. The 
realization of this privilege will at once drive from 
our hearts all regrets. W hv should we languish in 
tbe memory of tbe “Too-Iates” or the “Might- 
have-beens ” T

Let us l>egin this year as we never began before 
in our seed planting. Let us consider tliat the en
vironments we are in are the very ones we need. 
That the people with whom we are associated are 
tbe ones whom we can best serve, and who will best 
serve us. Let us even begin to have a friendlv 
feeling toward tlx? work we do. no matter what it 
is, and so establish the beginning of harmony in our 
hearts and our lives This is the greatest begin
ning of all, for tbe one remedy for all dis-order is 
order. We are too inclined to think that K is 
wliolly outside, but the fact is it is inside. If we 
liave order and harmony within, we shall be making 
liarmony in tbe without. Emerson says: “The 
helm of every man is his thought.” We might go 
even back of this and say his feeling. At any rate, 
it is certain that the helm is within man, and that it 
is that something which makes him act and live, 
either happily or unliappily.

Dear friends, examine your hearts. See if there 
be discontent or unloveliness of any kind therein. 
Take note of your views of life, of people, of con
ditions. See whether you are apt to criticize. See 
whether you are in the habit of looking for the best, 
and when you have made a close examination of 
your habits of feeling and thought, you will see 
exactly where to begin the change.

Do you think it is impossible to have a feeling of 
kindness and good will in your heart for everyone? 
Jiet apart one day, and see. You must not be dis
appointed if you find it easier to feel more kindly 
and more at-one with some tlian others. But this 
is not tbe point for which you are to search. You 
are to see simply if it is possible for you to have a 
kindly thought, to see the best side of everybody. 
At first you may see only the disagreeable traits; 
you may be repelled; you may find yourself turning 
away in disgust over some characteristic of mind, 
or matter of personal appearance; but stop—see if 
you cannot see something beyond the personal 
appearance, beyond the mind even. See if you 
cannot find some reason for modifying what might 
lie the harsh criticism.

Suppose you see a drunken man; naturally your 
first impulse is to turn away in disgust. Yet on 
second thought you can easily see that he is to be 
fa tied. That in reality there is something within 
kim which is greater than Ids weakness. Your 

mind may go back to the thought of what he was as 
a child, of the temptations that came to him when 
lie was growing up, of the disappointments and 
hardships of life, and as you take all these into 
consideration your lieart softens, you are able to 
xc extenuating circumstances, and finally pity will 
take the place of condemnation. Do you not see 
Low, by practicing this kind of thought about the 
people vou meet, you may be able to find many 
excuses, and thus learn to have the kindly thought?

This is the true way to begin real living.
Did you ever realize tliat m proportion as we are 

unloving and hateful, we are dead? Paul said: 
“Awake to righteousness, and sin not.” And again 
he »poke of those who are dead in their sins.

Now, dear hearts, you and I are just as dead as 
any of w hom Paul --poke, so long as we are feeling 
and thinking unkindly. This kind of death is not 
apparent to tbe eye unless we know tbe signs. But 
the moment we see them we know that we are 
surely in the midst of death. Now you are won
dering what the signs are. Stop a moment and 
think of the relation between a hateful thought and 
its expression on the face. Even a moment of 
anger or dis- on tent produces discord, and this 
finally produces disease, the end of which is death 
of the wlxile body. The signs refer to death of 
portions of the body, such as wrinkles because of 
i or or anxiety, paralysis because of temper,

Now, what we want is new life, complete life. 
den the perfect life which Lath no death in it.

we not make the beginning for this on this 
beautiful New Year’* Day? Let us see to our 
habit* of thought and artbou. Resolutely cut off 
ail tnat land to dt all and cultivate and 
auefi aa had to life. You are. I refer again to the 
bahit of kindly. It to be em-
phaauad. If you rouki only retail -*h this one 
Libit. all tlx? real would follow. Sc it would be a 

good plan to set apart New Years Day as the 
beginning of the establishment of right habits.

First, take heed to feeling, then thought, then 
words. Some words that we speak are key-words. 
“Kindness” is one of them, and kindness is akin to 
love. We must not be content with being kindly 
only to persons, but to every living thing. There 
are countless opportunities every single day for 
being kind to animals. As an illustration of what 
one person can do, and how much one person can 
do, I want to tell you a few instances that occurred 
while I was in St. Louis a few weeks ago.

My friend who was with me is a great lover of 
animals, and never loses an opportunity for speak
ing a kind word to or for horses, cats, dogs or any
thing that is alive. Our hotel was near a livery 
stable. One morning as we were ready to go out 
on tlie street she said she wanted to go over and 
see if the stable was comfortable for the horses, if 
they had plenty of water and good care. I went 
with her. After a few moments of kindly chat 
about the dog and the horses and a visit to the 
stalls, she complimented the proprietor on his good 
care, which pleased him very much, and she prom
ised to send him “'Our Dumb Animals,” and other 
interesting reading matter which would tell him a 
great deal about horses and dogs. He said he cer
tainly would be glad to read anything she would 
send. We went away, leaving him feeling very 
greatly interested and much happier because we 
had given him a few moments of our time.

Another day a man was beating his horse. This 
lady went out to the street, remonstrated with him, 
and then reported him to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, but he promised 
never to beat his horse again.

Again, when we were about to enter the hotel, a 
homeless little dog met us. My friend spoke with 
him, and made much of him, and through her 
attentions attracted nearly a dozen handsomely 
dressed ladies and almost- as many men, each of 
whom in turn spoke to the dog and expressed 
their pity for his condition. While they were all 
interested, a fine little speech about kindness to 
animals was delivered, not in a preaching way, but 
in a real friendly, thoughtful way, that made them 
all think.

A policeman standing by said that he had never 
thought of such a thing as that animals needed a 
kind word, or that they needed any special looking 
after. My friend made a convert of him, and he 
promised to read all the papers that she would send. 
Her eyes were always alert for check reins and 
docked tails, and it mattered not who the driver, 
he was always appealed to to be kind, to loosen the 
rein, or to do whatever might be possible for 
the animal’s comfort. This was a great and 
beautiful lesson to me. I liad always thought 
myself kind to the dumb creatures, but never had 
I taken such pains nor such time as did this real 
lover of our animal friends. Knowing her as I do, 
and knowing the many beautiful services she is 
continually giving to humans as well as animals, I 
can see how truly it is the kind heart which prompts 
to the kind deeds, and how necessary it is to have a 
kind heart in order to have either the thought or the 
wifl to serve. Make this thoughtfulness for animals 
another habit. Let it be a part of the service of 
each day. See how it will wake you up and make 
you alive. See how many things can be done when 
you only think of doing them.

Truth is like a diamond; it has many facets, but 
reflects only one light. So, dear hearts, you see 
how love is the fulfilling of the whole law, and 
how, if we only love all things we shall truly live.

My best wishes, my best hopes and my best 
prayers are for one thing—and tliat is, that you 
shall fill the New Year with the abundant love 
that brings the abundant life.

Where am I going? Never mind;
Just follow the signboard that says:

“Be kind!”
And do the duty that nearest lies. 
For that is the pathway to Paradise.

Have a heart tliat never hardens, and a temper 
that never tires, and a touch that never hurts.— 
Dickens.

We view the world with our own eyes, each of us, 
and we make from within us the world wliich we

Tlie ven' essence of truth is plainness and bright- 
m—the darknex- and crookedness are our own.—
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To that which comes- to me as Truth, I must j j 
be true, it

As the earth drinks in the sunshine, as the Ji 
flowers drink dew, it

So must my thirsty soul drink to grow as it 
flowers grew, it

The earth, in all their beauty, as my heart, it 
each morning new. it

—Josephine Conger, it 
ft 
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Ninety-First Psalm

©

What is His secret place?
Is it to see His face?

Nay, it’s His shadow.
When from the parching heat. 
He cools my willing feet

In a soft, green meadow. 
Have I sometimes to fight 
’Gainst foes as dark as night?

He lends the weapon.
Should atmospheres surround 
Where blight and ill are found!

His strength does holpen.
The inner secret this, 

His love and mine!

I’m but a birdling weak. 
His folded wing I seek 

For instant shelter.
My nest shall be His home, 
Where snare nor fowler come.

Why should I flutter?
And should I stir abroad, 
Angels fly o’er the road

For ministering.
When trouble comes, He’s there
If I but call. So sure

He’s answering.
The inner secret this, 

His love and mine!

Because my love is His, 
He says He’ll do all this—

And this His secret.
He’ll keep me in His ways,
For long, long, endless days.

Till love be perfect!
My love as His.

Louisa A’hmidy Nash.

My Ups shall grea.tly rejoice when 
I sing unto Thee; and my soul 
which Thou ha. st redeemed. . . . 
My tongue also shall talk of Thy 
righteousness all the day long.—
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Thought to be held at 12 M.

\wikt, awake, put on thy strength, 0 Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jeru
salem, tbe holy city.”—Isa. lii, i.

JOICE! The new day is here; midday, when the best shall appear, when the holy city shall be 
manifest as thine abiding-place. Such seems the spirit of the beautiful noonday text. It is an 
utterance of joy befitting the time of the new beginning which the New Year brings to those 
yearning ones who seek constantly for the knowledge of the kingdom. Now, Beloved, the sure 
way is to live in the blessed state, not wait for it to come. For it cometh not nor goeth; it 
forever IS. The words Zion and Jerusalem are typical of the blessedness and the abiding

«««« mt man momt tnmnnmni
1 

tX Man is not Cvod^ L/Vt (jar^d s t nd * 
tt serve, t
It A master to obey, a cour^ to take,
It Somewhat to cast off, somewhat to become. * 
It Grant this, then man must from old J 
tt to new, 
tt From vain to real, from mistake to fact.
it From what once seemed good to what now * 
it proves best.
it How can man have progression otherwise'’ t 
tt —Browns. t

An Inspiration

reality of this heavenly state. So it is not that which has to be made, but that which IS MADE. YOU, 
the Soul, are to “awake and put on thy strength,” which makes you as Zion, the place of victory, and as 
Jerusalem, the place of peace.

In this grand time to be, when the whole world may. If it will, abide in the holy city, the place 
of peace, there shall be no war nor threatenings of war, for the peace that passeth understanding will 
not only be in the heart but overflow in the life and be manifest in the works.

Would YOU be a Peace bringer, a “repairer of the breach” between men and nations? Then, O 
Beloved, be faithful in this dally exercise of Joy and exclamatory prayer. As surely as the noontide 
comes, go for a few moments apart and say with heartful zeal: AWAKE, AWAKE, PUT ON THY 
STRENGTH, O ZION, PUT ON THY BEAUTIFUL GARMENTS, O JERUSALEM, THE HOLY CITY.

What calmness, what strength and exultation will come over your spirit I What power will be given 
you to live the Ideal life!

And in the evening that follows this masterful day of joy, sit for a few moments in the silence 
before you retire and listen to the promise: I WILL FEED MY FLOCK, AND I WILL CAUSE THEM TO 
LIE DOWN, SAITH THE LORD. Oh, what a wonderful promise! Supply and rest. The supply of all 
things needful for the body, and all that Is needful to mind and body—REST. What more can you want, 
O children? THE BODY FED, THE MIND AT REST. Can you see how this fulfilment will fit you at 
once to receive the greater blessings of the spirit, the knowledge, power and grace from on High? In 
the stillness of the night, in the peace of restful sleep, you shall receive and be blessed with this wonder
ful fulfilment. Be worthy of it, by making the condition right. Be faithful throughout the days and 
nights of this glorious month of Beginnings.

No. 3.

<lje 
Hew Hear

^T^HE New Year comes when fir trees stand
1 Like sentinels on the snowy land.
It comes with joys, it comes with hopes, 
That lie like grapes on sunny slopes

Waiting to ripen.

shalt be yoked with a yoke of silver, 
thy clothing shall shine as crystal. Vaunt 

I RS! not thyself; think not of thine accomplish- 
a ment; wipe thyself free from thy actions; 

hold thyself as naught, even as the small 
thing that pulses in the sunbeam. . . . 

And thou shalt be filled with a light in whose 
shining thou wilt see thyself apart from all that 
which thou bast accomplished, and thou shalt under
stand above thy’ shape and action things more 
glorious than thou canst dream, or, dreaming in 
wonderful vision, understand.

None are equal to that Perfection which cannot 
conceive of imperfection, who knows naught of 
shadow or evil. It is He who hath conceived and 
created, given shape and power and quality to all 
that there is, in absolute perfection and wisdom; 
even the law’s He hath made them; and all the crea
tures use them, and so are in His Presence through 
them and because of the nature of their creation 
and the character thereof. .All things move and 
live according to His Will and the purpose of His 
desire. p

Know this to be a truth, 0 Man! Thou livest bv 
the continuance of His mercy’. What thou gettest 
out of thy destiny’ and thine experiences is the devel
opment of character. Thine incidents are of thy 
destiny’; they’ are not of thy’ soul and spirit. Thou 
art proving thy power to reach the high place of 
understanding; of that knowledge that shall make 
thee to be found in the company- of those who 
Know.

The dragoman, the cleaner of linen, the hewer of 
stone and the worker in fine metals, or he who is 
placed high in the ranks of his fellows, each es
capes or abides his continuance in the place of labor 
according to the quality of his efforts.

The place or position of any is not a sign of his 
attainment or the expression of his spiritual excel
lence. No man knoweth the spiritual station of 
another. The spiritual power of the pool cleaner 
or he who watereth the dusty’ ways mav exceed 
the spiritual knowledge of him who sitteth in cloth 
of gold and decked with prism stones.

The experiences of man in the dust roads of the 
earth do not mirror the future of his soul’s des
tiny or the nature of the things that will prosper 
him on his journey. See to it that thou judge 
no man, lest thine act and thy word be demanded 
of thee.

The diamond uncut contains the brilliancy and 
the quality of the jewel, which the grinding wheel 
bringeth forth from it, its power to reflect the light 
which hath waited upon its polishing from the 
beginning.

Hafiziti.

♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Its fresh resolves like music hidden. 
Will spring to life when rightly bidden. 
But only when the Master speaks 
Will New Year turn to plainest speech 

Its truth so rare.

The Master waits within the soul— 
Of old and new has full control— 
And that the old may pass away, 
The Master says: Give New Year sway.

Each day's a pearl.

HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.

" God holds thee in the hollow of His 
hand”:

So spake a voice beyond the veil of night;
Beyond the stars; from realms of unseen 

light
Breathing this message to my shadow - 

land:
“God holds thee in the hollow of His 

hand,
Fear not.” As eometh to wild waters 

peace,
Or to a prisoned bird the glad release;
So to my fevered heart this deep com

mand.

Yet still the cloud shapes gather where I 
stand

And lightning’s flashes thwart an angrv 
sky;

Still the san’s radiance may not glorify
These paths mysterious of shadow-land;
But I have heard a voice—a still com

mand
Of messengers unseen: “ Fear not.” it saith, 
“The light is near, walk on in steadfast 

faith,
God holds thee in the hollow of His hand.”

—Katherine Coolidge.

Life is a battle and the successful soldier is he 
who wields the sword of Knowledge and trembles 
not at the threatenings of Ignorance.
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lives if we could be made to feel the 
truth that Life is only the gift of <1 
dny, that each evening time we might 
lay aside all that had fretted us so 

J and open the book on a clean page 
for the record of the uncertain to-morrow. If every
day that comes to us from out the treasury of time 
were looked after carefully', its needs met faithfully 
and its opportunities given full play, so that we 
could feel we had lived it at our best, it would be all 
we could do successfully.

It was well that “God broke our years to hours 
and days,” for we were not given power of mind or 
body to grasp greater portions of time and make 
out of them the steps that lead to a well-rounded 
and successful life.

Is it not strange that no matter how sorely our 
present necessities may press us, we find ourselves 
projecting our thoughts into the years that may 
never come, aud wondering how we are to go out 
and meet them?

There is no road that is lighted farther than to 
the end of our present day'. No bridge that will 
carry us over into the misty future where we can 
get a glimpse of what we will need when we get 
there. God knew that there was enough of labor, 
enough of care, bound like a fagot on the back of 
each day, and it may be enough of joy many' times 
to keep the heart from failing. So He closed the 
door on the morrow with the words, “The morrow 
shall take care for the things of itself.”

It is this fruitless endeavor to look over into the 
Forbidden Future, and because we cannot see it 
clearly, magnify its sorrows and minify its happi
ness that makes life become a wearisome, a hope
less beating of soul wings against the bars that God 
has wisely’ put between the Present and the time to 
come.

If we were sure to see the sunny spots ahead of 
us, instead of the shadowed ones, and if our ears 
could catch the tones of the joy’ bells as surely as 
they hear the echo of the dirges, it may be that the 
Father would have thrown open the door of the 
future, but knowing how anticipated sorrow mag
nifies itself, while anticipated joys sometimes lose 
their attraction by long waiting for fulfilment, it 
was ordered that life by the day or hour was to be 
our widest horizon of vision.

We have a right to ask God for our present sup
plies. When He brings us to a new day' we can feel 
tluit the strength to meet it will be born of its 
necessities. God cannot forget how much we need 
to help us go safely over just one little day'.

A whole eternity of joy or grief may result from 
one dayr of life, and so we are given present supplies 
for present needs, with the assurance tliat we come 
to them, one by one. The Father will understand 
and open up the storehouse of infinite love in an
swer to our prayer for the “Now.”

When the Father enjoined upon us the wisdom 
of asking only for present necessities He did not say' 
tliat we were to wholly ignore what might be ours in 
the future, only tliat we were not to be “anxious" 
about it. That we were to learn the lesson of trust, 
considering tliat the love that liad brought us thus 
far on the journey7 is able to shield us to the end.

Like tlie children of Israel, we are on our way 
t hrough a wilderness. There are dangers to be 
guarded against., and so the pillar of love that 
shelters us as a cloud by day guides as by fire in tho 
darkness, hovers near us.

Ine storms cooer flic sea, coca ificn snail

Iio stands near
gioc Inc croion o

in fiis presence nor unfooefincss 6c niani-

The manna may be found in our pathway for 
each new period 1 bat God marks off for us—but just 
••nough for that period. Fresh and pure and sus- 

gather it when we are hungered.taining we 
and there no need of anxious care for fear the

God- world is not a world of chance—nor an 
undiscovered country', where we are in danger of 
being lost in aome wilderness. God and the angels 
are familiar with every route that is trodden by 
human feet from the cradle tc the grave, and we 
cannot reach a point beyond the power of love to

«WST FOB TO-DAY

y should we be so anxious about the dim 
■ that is still in the Master's keeping? If the 
of our life were not His, if we could fold our 
and wander into regions far removed from His 

flit, as did the children of Israel, 
mt while ‘‘The earth is the Ixird’s, 
tliereof,” we can be content with 
lies, not. troubling the Muster in 
which we may not need.

s. Yesterday is dead. To-morrow 
Po-day only is ours. And when ue 
o give a final account of our stew-

WITH every rising of the sun
Think of your life as just begun;
The past has shrived and buried deep

All yesterdays. There let them sleep. 
Nor seek to summon back one ghost 
Of that innumerable host

“Concern yourself with but TO-DAY; 
Woo it and teach it to obey
Your will and wish. Since time began 
To-Day has been the friend of man. 
But in his darkness and his sorrow. 
He looks to yesterday and to-morrow.

“You and TO-DAY, a soul sublime.

»t effort, 'Ju»t /or
And the great pregnant hour of time. 
With God Himself to bind the twain. 
Go forth, I say; Attain, ATTAIN!”
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One thing have I desired of the Lord; that will I 
seek after, that I may dwell in the house of the Lord 
all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the 
Lord and to inquire into His Temple.—Psalm xxvii, 4. 

WELCOME, My child. Thou art for the 
first time in thy knowing, in the inner 
sanctuary of this, thy Temple and 
Mine. Thou comest timidly, but 
yearningly. Fear not, but come with 
confidence. Place thy burdens here 

upon the Altar—thy burdens, Beloved, which are 
thy fearsome, blinded thoughts. Tell Me all. 
Though I know all, yet thy humble giving of thy
self to Me availeth more than all else in making thy 
heart ready for My message unto thee.

Wouldst have a new beginning, with the begin
ning of the earth’s new year? Ah, Dear One of My 
Heart, how many times thou hast turned thy face 
toward the Temple, though all in vain. Thou 
couldst not enter. Thou wert helpless in the toils 
of the world, of thy intellect, of thy habits, thy 
selfish will.

True? Yea, full well I know. Yet heed, thou child 
of the longing heart, thou hast now come to the turn 
in thy life’s pathway when thou desirest above all 
else to know Me, the Counselor, the Mighty One. 
Thou hast already called Me Father. Thou hast 
already cried out for help, and now thou sayest, 
Not my will, but Thine. This, Beloved, is the key 
that doth unlock the door; the Temple is open, and 
thou art here at the Altar. Whensoever thou canst 
come as a little child asking for comfort, for instruc
tion, for strength, guidance or health, thou shalt 
receive. Thou hast come this day with a shadow 
before thine eyes and a heavy burden upon thy 
heart. Thou hast lost a dear one; the body thou 
didst love hath been put away, and in thy wild 
grief thou askest, “Shall I ever again see my be- 
loved, my child who was so dear to me?” My 
Heart’s Dearest, there is but one life. That can 
ne’er be taken. The body is but a garment. 
Many garments clothe the Life or the Spirit which is 
identified with life. The garment hath brief ex
istence, but the Life or Spirit liveth through eternity. 
Thy dear one has not gone from thee, for thy love 
for her and her love for thee keepeth thee ever as 
one. Through My gracious Law she hath been 
called to another sphere and is clothed upon with 
another garment. She hath many new lessons to 
learn, much new work to do. But through all the 
seeming change, her love, her Being changeth 
not.

Thou sayest thou wouldst begin anew. Then, 
Beloved, cease thy grieving. As this is the day of 
a new beginning, let it also be to thee a morning of 
joy. Hast thou not heard the Temple words of old: 
Sorroio may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the 
morning? This joy, Beloved, is that which cannot 
be taken away, for if it be the real joy it is the 
joy of knowing the endlessness and deathlessness 
of life. Let thy heart be lifted up. Let thy soul 

sing, for now all fear, all doubt, like the shadows of 
night, are melted away.

When thou canst know this truth as surely as 
thou knowest the light cometh with the sun, thy jov 
will remain. Thou wilt have gladness because thy 
dear one hath entered upon a larger experience, 
greater opportunities. Think of her passing, there
fore, as a birth, not a death. Think of her as in 
the midst of friends and teachers, and Angels of 
Light. Think of her as in the midst of beauty and 
peace, and the joy of happy labor. Think of her 
as loving thee, even as thou lovest her, for e’en 
though thou mayest not see her garment, or body 
as thou hast called it, thou mayest feel her loving 
thoughts.

Yet beware that thy love be not selfish. Ask not 
to have her back again upon the earth, nor do thou 
spend e’en one moment m yearning for her pres
ence, for this would harm her, would hold her back 
from the work and the place to which she hath been 
called. Thou must be so unselfish in thy loving, 
thou wilt be glad for her, and wilt send her oft- 
times thy rejoicing thoughts. Dear One of Mv 
Heart, in this way shalt thou prove that thou art 
living, and that it is the joy life of the spirit, not 
the sorrowful life of the flesh thou livest, for this, 
above all things, Beloved, is true: Thou art spirit, 
not flesh, and when thou knowest with certainty 
this truth, thy joy shall continue and thine eyes 
shall not be blinded with the veil of ignorance, nor 
thy heart heavy with clouds of doubt.

Ah! thou hast another question. Thou wouldst 
know if when thou meetest again thy loved one thou 
canst remain forever in her companionship and 
pursue with her the higher blessings of that other 
realm. Beloved, tins question taketh thee too far 
beyond thy present need. ’Tis bom of fear, not 
love. Canst thou not trust Me through all the 
deathless ages as thou art trusting Me tins moment? 
Cannot My Love provide a way for the Eternal 
journeying of My children’s feet?
Rejoice, dear heart! Take in the larger view 
And know the larger life. Through a jeweled 
Door hath thy loved one entered into 
Rarer privilege and surer joy.
Fret not against thy loneliness, but lose 
Thyself in that great Love in which a perfect 
Trust unites thee with the one unseen.
In this true Love when grief hath faded out 
As night ’fore day, there is the interchange 
Of thought, the mingling of a common joy. 
The working out of every aspiration 
In the wondrous endlessness we call
Eternal life. Perchance there may be times 
When thy heart is lonely, as when the form 
Was lost to sight, but the change is in thy consciousness, 
Thy view of life, thy oneness with the outer 
World, rather than the inner Light.
Or there may be periods of silence, but e’en in this 
If thou but hold the Light, thy heart remaineth 
Glad. And Patience, like an angel, lifts 
Thee on her wings and carries thee above 
All clouds of anguished grieving.

Helen Van-Anderson.

Lighting the Lamp
The Spirit of man is the candle of the Lard.
Zoroaster was once approached by a well-dri"■d 

person, who said: “ leach me wisdom.
Asking the man to follow, Zoroaster led him into 

his hut. There he gave him a lighted lamp and 
said: “Ignite this other lamp which stands Lefort' 
vou.” The man tried several times to light it, 
but in vain.

After carefully examining the lamp, he turned to 
Zoroaster and said: “ W hy, the wick will not light 
because there is no oil but water in the lamp.”

Zoroaster replied: “Then pour out-the water and 
put in oil.” The man did as he was bid, and tried 
again, but failed, for the wick was still soaked with 
water.

"Drv the wick,1" said Zoroaster.
The num did so and then found it east- to ignite 

the lamp.
"Now, farewell,” said Zoroaster. “ I have satis

fied your wish that I should teach you wisdom/’
At this statement the seeker expressed dissatisfac

tion, whereupon the wise man continued: “Aoi! are 
the lamp winch refused to be ignited, but if you pro
duce in yourself the right condition, then the Light 
of Wisdom will be lighted within you.”—The B ord.

Set the sword of the angel between your Adam 
nature, your sensuous life, and the Eden of ease it 
would seek. Hold back the lesser self. Purify with 
destructive blasts the jungle growths of your heart.

That Man of Nazareth, born in winter, it is said, 
found no work so important as the preaching of 
the gospel to the poor. Are you doing anything to 
help that work? When you call upon those you 
know, carry you any gospel for those lacking in the 
treasures of the unseen? He is poorest who knows 
the least of spiritual things. Give the knowledge 
thev need to such of these as cross your path. This is 
a New Year’s gift beyond all price. With it is heal
ing. With it is prosperity. With it is that thrice- 
blessed happiness, the knowledge of the living God.

Upward
Upward press, though rocks and thistles 

Bruise and pierce the weary’ feet;
Upward press, yea, ever upward, 

Till the journey is complete.

All your crosses—name them blessings! 
Smile, though burning tear-drops fall!

It will make a “Bow of Promise”— 
Sunshine, rain and God o’er all!

Upward press, though Fear and Weakness 
Whisper of the foes you’ll meet.

Bid you linger in the valley, 
Take your fill of Pleasures sweet.

Though, dear heart, you faint and stumble, 
Still press on your upward way;

Soon the darksome night will vanish, 
Then there comes the glorious day.

And when you liave passed the boundary 
Of the Sensitive Domain,

Earth thrusts will no longer harm you. 
Fear of censure give you pain.

For you’ll see with clearer vision 
As you onward, upward move, 

And your soul, escaped from bondage, 
Breathes the calm, pure air of love.

Then, when you have climbed to sunlight. 
And your happy, wondering eyes

Backward glance to view the landscape 
Where the upward journey lies,

Seeing there the rocks and thistles, 
And the footprints stained with blood, 

You will turn your rapt gaze heavenward, 
Smile, and whisper “ALL WAS GOOD!” 

Fannie Herron Il inyah’.

V

T3

Creed
IF any little word of ours

Can make one life the brighter;
If any little song of ours

Can make one heart the lighter; 
God help us speak that little word. 

And take our bit of singing. 
And drop it in some lonely vale, 

To set the echoes ringing.

If any little love of ours
Can make one life the sweeter;

If any little care of ours
Can make one step the fleeter;

If any little help may ease 
The burden of another;

God give us love and care and strength 
To help along each other.

If any watchful thought of ours
Can make some work the stronger;

If any cheery smile of ours
Can make its brightness longer ;

Then let us speak that thought to-day
With tender eyes a-glowing. 

So God may grant some weary one
Shall reap from our glad sowing.

y
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It Pays

It pays to wear a smiling face, 
And laugh our troubles down, 

For all our little troubles wait 
Our laughter or our frown.

Beneath the magic of a smile, 
Our doubts will fade away, 

As melts the frost in earjy spring 
Beneath the sunny ray.

It pays to give a helping hand
To eager, earnest youth;

To note, with ah their waywardness, 
Their courage and their truth;

To strive with sympathy and love, 
Their confidence to win;

It pays to open wide the heart 
And "let the sunshine in.”

"Joy is the grace we say to God.”
When we are happy the divine over-heart has 

joy in our happiness. What a grace to us is the 
smile of a little child! What a grace to Him, our 
Father in the Heavens, our mother in the eartlis, is 
our child-heartedness smiling in the fulness of life.

Here are grapes, hanging in purple clusters in the 
vineyard. What a joy God’s heart has had in 
making them! In rounding into them the beauty 
of Himself, in throwing into them the sweetness of 
His thoughts, thinking gently upon us! The 
grapes are His gladnesses as He plays the game of 
life, the game of beauty; plays it with the sunshine 
and the soil, with the wind and the dew. A glad
ness it is, too deep for frivoling speech; a smile 
too great to make the noise of laughter upon the 
wind. A joy out of His beautiful silences, and in 
silence showing the beauty out of which it came.

As certainly as a child is happy in its play is the 
heart of God happy in growing a grape. As cer
tainly as the violinist is happy when turning the 
winds into the sweetness of his song is God happy 
in purpling to the autumn winds the sweetness 
of His grapes.

Whan, therefore, your eye delights in the grape, 
vour joy is kindling to the joy of God, and you are 
liaving fellowship together. When your tongue 
is enchanted by the sweetness of the grape, your 
gladness is smiling at the gladness of God, and 
you are having a fellowship together. Something 
of His joy has entered into you, and as it shines 
there in your midst, it is indeed like an altar fire, 
saying a grace of praise unto Him.

Listen with the ear of the spirit, and you will 
hear Him from the midst of the lines say unto 
you in a voice all melodious in love: “This is My 
body broken for you; this do ye, as oft as ye do it, in 
remembrance of Me, for through your remembrance 
of Me I am entering into your deeps to become 
the very life of your conscious being, and part 
of My being it is that you are feeding upon, the 
body of My life in the grape, so freely given be
cause I am in love with you with an everlasting 
love.

“This is My blood of the New Testament which 
is shed for the remission of your sins, for the re- 
knitting of your wasted strength into the beauty 
of wholeness. As oft as ye, in loving thoughts of 
Me, drink this cup of the grape, you are showing 
forth Mv death, as I am coming unto you in ful
ness of life. My death that I am dying for you in 
the grap* that you may live in your body. This 
do ve, as oft as ye do it, in remembrance of Me, for 
din ugh all gentle remembrances of Me, through 
all gentle thinkings about Me. I am entering into 
vour conscious being with a new. with a deeper, 
with s di uner union, the pledge of our love sworn 
to in the very truth of our being. This wine of 
the cup of the grape is My life’s blood, which I 
give all jovou^v to vou that our lives may become 
die one life of gladness we live in our world.”

He. the Everiasung Love, is in the grape, giving 
Himself unto us. And when we eat the grape 
grateluliv as from Him we are giving ourselves 
unto Him and in oar growing beauty He is seeing 
of His st ul’s unvail and is satisfied in the peace of

When we know how to worship in the grape, 
• -. is a new vmevard. even in the fields of our 

T- and the fruit thereof is of the eternal fife and

Joy is the grace God says to US.
Where He is so happy that we smile to Him in 

Hi? jov. in a grape or a bird, in a brook or a sky, 
is a roce or a star, in a sunbeam or a child—there, 
indeed, is He so ving a grace unto us, giving us such a 
benedicuon oi mercy and peace as never 
fell from loving lips after a tender sermon. It is 
Ged's heart and joy which purples in the grape. 
B i.;; zokln? in peach, which browns in die 

which yellowe in the daffodil, which 
sngs in the oriole, which shines in the star, which 
flow* m the brook, which speaks in the voice of a 
ghiki Ail th* beauty in the earth, all the fives 
are imply the grace- which Gods joy is saying 
to us over and over again.

Then it b Dot in the clouds that we meet God,

but in the sunshine. It is not in the sorrows that 
we find Him? but in the joys. He is not in the 
frown of a priest; He is in the smile of a child. He 
is ijot in the chant that moans a miserer; He is in 
the lyric of a thrush singing itself to the winds of 
dawn.

We cannot find Him by bruising ourselves, as if 
He were in the ache. When we wear the robes of 
grief, we are not inviting Him. In moanings of 
despair we search in vain for Him, but where life 
is at its full, there He is, for He is life. Where 
joys are abrim, there He is, for He is joy. Where 
light is ashine. there He is, for He is light. Where 
flowers are abloom, there He is, for He is beauty. 
Where birds are asong, there He is, for He is music. 
Where children are at play, there He is, for He is 
the child-heart of the universe, turning Himself 
into the endless processions of the little children. 
Where love is, there He is, for He is love.

You search for Him through fast days and feast 
days, and find Him not, for He is universal joy, 
and can be found in no shadowing limitations 
which do not carry the lights of laughter in their 
hearts. You are just happy that you are alive, 
and lo! He whom thou hast searched for in vain, 
lies discovered in the joy of your heart. You 
are in love, for the very beauty of a flower or bird, 
a child or a woman, and lo! He whom thou hast 
searched for is revealed in the love of your heart. 
Some great truth stirs you like a trumpet’s blast 
as you find it in a crucible or in numbers, in a rock 
or a brain, in the soil or in the life, and He whom 
thou hast searched for is found in the truth of 
your heart.

Oh, the simplicity of it all! In my hand is a 
grain of sand. I am compassing in my grasp the 
omnipotence of God. Could I but realize what I 
do, I would be master of myself and my destiny. 
I am feasting on a grape. I am feeding upon the 
life of God. Could I but realize what I do, I would 
dissolve all the shadows of death in the light of 
eternal life. I am looking into the heart of a rose. 
I am adoring the beauty of God. Could I but 
realize what I do, I would put to flight all ugliness 
and deformity, as the dawn puts to flight the dark
ness, and the day of beauty would reign!

I am listening to the songs the sparrows sing, 
taking the winds of March in the glory of summer. 
I am harkening to the Voice of God, the voice that 
sang worlds to their places in the sky. Because 
it does gentle into a sparrow’s song, could I but 
realize what I hear. I would be the master of music 
and sing out aU the discords, till life and the vast 
forever were one grand sweet song.

I am looking into the face of my mother. Into 
God’s tenderest heart my eyes see. Could I but 
realize my virion, I would be the master of love, I 
would sweeten out all hate, I would love out all 
wars, I would love in all brotherhood, I would 
heal the hurt of my race, all tears I would smile 
away, and make every life but a chord in the 
Bethlehem hymn, singing over all the hills of 
earth, through all the towns of time, peace on 
earth, good will among men, glorifying God in the 
highest, the highest always just loving kindness 
and tender mercy, just the beauty of aU Hi- chil
dren dwelling together in unity and in the joy of 
that unity praising Him.

V hat do the grapes say unto you, the grapes 
that are the gladnesses of God, but just this: In 
the simplest way be happy, and you are learning 
the secret of my life. Be happy and you will be 
good. A smile shining from a jovous heart never 
slew a man. Kindness, which is but a beam of joy, 
never robbed a man. In the sunshine of laughter 
evils dissolve like shadows in beams of the sun. 
Where grapes of gladness grow, there are no thistles 
on the vines to sting, no thorns on the branches to 
stab. Where grapes of gladness grow, tliere is God. 
By joy you “tor ’nth Him, into the fulness of 
fife.

To five is to have justice, truth, reason, devo- 
imn. probity, ■anoenty, common sense, right and 
duty welded io the heart. To live is to know what 
one is worth, what one can do and should do. Life 
is conscience.—I Hugo.

The Joy of the Working
" And no one shall work for money and no one shall 

work for fame;
But each for the joy of the working, and each in his 

separate Star,
Shall paint the Thing as he sees it for the God of 

Things as they are.”

That is what we have need to do—to work in life 
for the joy of the working—to live our life for the 
joy of it—to seek for the God in all; and if we will 
but see things as they really are, we will find God 
everywhere; we will see that in every seed there lies 
the promise of the harvest; that in each breath we 
draw is the promise of physical, mental and spiritual 
life. We snail see that in every thought there is 
the foundation of heaven and hell, and each act 
builds for regret and sorrow or for eternal joy.

To be able to work and have at the same time 
a definite understanding of what we wish to accom
plish is to be in love with our accepted task. To 
live so as to make the best possible use of our life 
is true living, not mere existence. To take hold of 
all things as they are, considering them good and 
realizing it our duty to make them better, that is 
the true spirit, and in the cheerful fulfilment of 
tliis self-imposed task we will realize what is meant 
by "the joy of the working.”

When the intelligent reasoning mind, by a proper 
use of the physical body, has grasped the meaning of 
this life, then tliis very intelligence will point the 
way to higher achievements, to loftier ambition 
than the desire for fame, or the acquirement of 
wealth, for mere gratification of its possession.

To the intelligent mind—the inner man—the 
greatest joy derived from the working is in the 
realization that a home is being provided for the 
soul. As frequently stated, our Philosophy teaches 
that man is not bom with a soul but that such must 
be acquired by earnest striAung; that it is not given 
us as a gift from on high, but is ours only when we 
have earned it. God, the Universal, of which our 
soul is a part, is drawn to us as we desire and deserve.

What is the joy of the working? The living of 
our life, to the best of our ability, in whatever sphere 
of action we may be placed, for that condition, 
however, apparently evil, is a necessary step upon 
the ladder of our existence. It is the place where 
duty has called us, and in the performance of it we 
will attract, by loving service, patience and gentle
ness, the soul that is awaiting us.

The intelligent thought of to-day desires to be 
made acquainted with the inner life, upon the 
proper basis—with that which is useful for the pur
pose of right living and thinking, and not with that 
kind of life which is the product of disordered 
physical and mental functions. The right living 
will make our life an example to others, and if we 
are maligned and misunderstood, it matters not. 
Reputation may be lost, but a lofty character is 
an eternal possession. The martyrdom of one life 
is the glory of another.

To live the true life that we can enjoy we should 
acquaint ourselves with the fundamental laws of 
nature; we should not look to the supernatural to 
explain that which is natural; for if we fill our intelli
gent mind with dreams of the night, with the night
mares of fancy, if we believe that disembodied 
spirits will help us to understand life, then we abuse 
the power which is ours—the power to perceive and 
conceive.

To be joyful in every condition of life, to be glad 
of the opportunity to make something of ourselves 
so that we may draw the eternal soul unto us, that 
is our purpose, and in its fulfilment- will we experi
ence all the "joy of the working.”—Atmos.

Nature is full of lessons to man, and is ever 
pleading with him to “come up higher.” When 
the soul is in tune with the puntv of the lily, the 
majesty of the mountains, the glory of the sunbeam 
and the steadfastness of the stars, he catches celes
tial symphonies and touches the hem of Infinitude.— 
Martha pr Qwen.
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S A Resolve for the New Year
By Owen R. Washburn M;
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KIME is an illusion of man. Seasons, 
hours, moments are spun as the mind 
■works at the wheel of life, but the 
pendulum of days swings fast or slow as 
we move it in the midst of our dreams 
of things. In the visions of the night 

we compass the earth while the clock is striking 
twelve, and grow old as the feet of a friend come 
up the stairs or a hand knocks upon our door. 
Time is experience that common consent recog
nizes. Time is the measuring-rod upon the walls 
of the cities of men. By it we narrow our bounds 
and set walls to limit our labors. Could we lay 
down the rod and measure as God measures we 
should dwell in larger places and do other deeds. 
Man is the user, not the child, of Time.

A year has just ended. Its graves are covered 
with memories like the mists above low valleys at 
evening. Its idols are broken at many shrines, its 
garlands of roses and of rue are alike withered. 
We go not back to that land. The dreams we 
have dreamed on summer nights or in the winter 
storms we cannot return to, and the days we have 
seen are now as elusive as they. Only love and 
the glories we have laid up in that treasury where 
moth and rust and thieves cannot approach are 
ours to use. He who looks backward shall see 
only sunsets and shall lose the way to the Gates of 
the Morning. Dead sins, dead pleasures, dead 
hopes and joys are dead because they were not of 
God. If those things which were bom of Infinite 
Love, of Purity, Truth and Kindliness, are in seem
ing death believe it not. That which is bom of 
the Spirit is eternal. All you gave to good last 
year is yours, and yours till the angel of the iron 
book shall open it for your eyes, and you see 
through happy tears the record of the exceeding 
great achievements and great rewards that you 
have awaiting you as you enter the realm of that 
perfect understanding which is the Perfect Peace, 
the Rest, the Crown, the Dominion that knows no 
end.

But as you face this great year, the year of all 
the years that man has known, the year of spiritual 
awakening and of victories over death and hell, as 
you face it, Child of God, what will you choose as a 
thought to help you in the daily struggle upward 
to the clear air of a more eternal life?

Know you not that only in dominion over your
self and over the illusions of the earth-life is there 
happiness, or that way-shower to happiness, the 
sense of duty well done! Men have died among 
their diamonds and gone hence in sorrow and re
morse. Women have gained the homage of the 
great and passed away with the vipers upon their 
breasts. Palaces that fronted back the sun in 
their splendor, homage of prostrate thousands 
awed at kingly power, the poets’ laurel wreaths 
and that mighty throb of victory wherewith the 
philosopher greets the creation of a new system of 
thought which shall make him famed when marble 
towers are crumbled in the winds, are as nothing 
to the soul that goes down into the gray ashes of 
burned-out years unawakened, unenlightened and 
afraid.

Child of God, this is a mental universe. In it mind 
is Lord of lords and King of kings. Thought fash
ioned the farthest star and set the great aurora 
above the Northern snows to flash to the heavens 
a message of the God that is everywhere. Thought 
rules the creeping ant beneath our feet, when the 
gardens bloom and thought tints the cheek of 
happy girlhood, when the spirit of spring brings its 
proclamation of eternal youth.

Real things are not material. The stores laid up 
for many days in the houses of men are transitory. 
A century hence and they shall be as the silks that 
Caesar saw, like the fine linen the Queen of Sheba 

flung around her form when she went forth to hear 
herself hailed as queen of queens. Climb not to 
the windows of towers you have built in com
mercial, industrial or artistic fields when you offer 
your prayer to the God of All and make the re
solve that shall abide with you through the com
ing round of seasons. Choose not some lesser 
pearl of thought to wear next your heart as above 
all price. Make a great resolve, worthy a great 
life, a great destiny, a great Eternal love of which 
you were born before the mountains were robed 
with blue or the waters were divided from the low 
beaches of yet manless earth.

Resolve that you will live in consciousness 
of God,

Know that to live with the Infinite ever present 
in your deepest thought is to live the normal 
life.

To go through the experiences of even one year 
doing nothing abnormal, to live without “quench
ing the spirit" or outraging that heaven-bom as
piration which is yours from the beginning of 
years; to live simply, lovingly and with calm forti
tude; to deny the temptations to all excesses, to 
be larger than the trials of material surroundings, 
is simple, and it is to be one with God. Jesus, a 
workman who lived in Nazareth, did nothing less 
nor more than this. Knowing His dominion He 
availed himself of His birthright, and quietly en
tered into the inheritance from Truth which is the 
common heritage of men. To be at one with the 
Divine Power which brought us into being is to be 
the Christ. He attained to the power of Truth, He 
taught and healed and blessed with new ideals of 
love because He was simply a child of God; be
cause He understood His Sonship and lived in that 
consciousness. Betrayal, disappointment, ingrati
tude and the death of the cross could not prevail 
against that self-knowledge which allied Him with 
Eternal Spirit.

He was normal in denying the temptations of 
materialism. He was His simple self in His 
wrestlings with the powers of this world; He was 
son of Mary and son of God by the right of com
prehension of verities which, though as true for 
our understanding as for His, we have not yet 
realized.

Live the normal life. Have you problems? 
They will be solved when you have made more 
spiritual your life and environment. They cannot 
be solved in any other way. Have you griefs? 
Know that to the Divine intelligence nothing is 
sad. Have you fears? They are but the con
spiracies of evil counsels; they will vanish if you 
are but simply true. There is nothing in the uni
verse that can permanently harm the spiritual life 
which its Creator has brought forth and blessed.

Do you indulge the senses for sense pleasure 
alone? Then do not complain of the Creator that 
you suffer pains because of the sin that finds more 
joy in the material than in the spiritual. God is 
spirit, and they who would be one with spirit must 
come to it in truth.

Greet the year, then, as a simple seeker after the 
things you were born to make your own. Drugs, 
narcotics, stimulants, undue search for fame or 
leadership or place among men, these are not 
native to the heart. Spring will soon be here, and 
its glory you may make your own for all the year. 
Summer will robe the earth and bathe your 
thoughts with warmth and light. Autumn will 
bring tints that hint of heaven, and the glory of 
the frost is a promise of beauty from bitter days. 
The coldest nights of this season of snows are 
turned back from your hearth, the evening light is 
type of a radiance that shall make all darkness but 
a tent above the place where you rest.

You are not forgotten in the years. Eagles may 
suffer hunger in the narrow clefts of barren rocks, 
but when they rise and with fearless eyes greet the 
sunshine as they breast the gale God giveth them 
their meat in due season. Rise from the narrow 
clefts of your environment. Trust yourself to 
those spiritual opinions which were ever yours. Go 
simply and quietly about the tasks that you know 
are yours, and the days shall bring you peace and 
gladness. Seek the purity of the Spirit, for in 
that search a divine life is attained ana we receive 
Eternal help, for lo! He is “with you unto the end 
of the world."

Ja-nua^ry, 1905
“Go forth in thy turn,” naid the Lord of the years 

to the year we greet to-day—
“Go forth to succor my people, who are thronging 

the world's highway.
Cany them health and comfort, carry them joy 

and light,
The grace of the eager dawning, the ease of the 

restful night.

“Take them the flying snowflake, and the hope of 
the hastening spring,

Tlie green of the leaf unrolling, the gleam of the 
bluebird's wing.

Give them the gladness of children, the strength of 
sinew and nerve,

Tlie pluck of the man in battle, who may fall, bur 
will never swerve.

“Send them the lilt of the singer, the sword that 
is swift to smite

In the headlong rush of the onset, when the wrong 
resists the right.

Pour on them peace that crowneth hosts which 
have bravely striven,

Over them throw the mantle they wear who are 
God-forgiven.

“Shrive them of sin and of blunders; oh, make my 
people free!

Let this year among years be thought of as a time 
of jubilee,

Throbbing with notes triumphant, waving with 
banners fair,

A year of the grace of the Highest, to vanquish 
human despair.

“For sorrow and sighing send them, O Year, the 
dance of mirth.

And banish the moan and tbe crying from, the 
struggling, orphaned earth.

Go forth in thy turn, O blithe New Year,” said 
the Lord of the passing days;

And the angels in heaven heard Him, and lifted 
a paean of praise.

—Margaret E. Sangster.
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±J Only be thou strong, and very courage- * J 
ji ous, then thou shalt make thy way pros- ji 
ji perous, and then thou shalt have good Ji 
Ji success.—Joshua i 7, 8. it
n it
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The Silence
Into the Silence, 0 Soul, would I walk with thee.
Into that chamber whose walls are adorned with 

unexpressed ideals of the Soul.
Here are thoughts that were never yet given out- 

ward expression.
Here are poems excelling in beauty and grandeur 

those of earth’s greatest masters.
Songs sweeter and diviner than the incomparable 

Wagner ever voiced to an astonished world.
Here are thoughts more creative than those of the 

great philosophies and religions.
For now we have crossed the threshold of the 

Unexpressed.
In the Silence characters are formed and developed.
In Silence geniuses are born.

When I walk with thee, O Soul, into the Silence, 
awe and reverence abide with me.

That which is formless, uncreated, ready for the 
Master, fills me with awe.

Into the Silence and commune with Self! Find 
there thy mission in the world.

Into the Silence, 0 Soul, and there find the growing 
pathway of the Spirit.

From the Silence, O Soul, shalt thou
Return, seeking no longer far and wide thv mission 

in the world, for the message of tlivself in 
glowing and burning eloquence speaks in thine 
every ack

—George A. Fuller.

A SINGER’S 
MISSION

Sing me a song to-day,
For my heart beats high;

There is never a film of cloud
In my arching sky;

Sing me a song that shall voice my gladness, 
A song that lias never a note of sadness.

Sing me a song to-day. 
For my heart beats low;

And shadows are over the way
That I must go;

Sing me a song to bring back gladness. 
And give me courage and cure my sadness.

Sing me a song to-day— 
Always a song of cheer. 

Fitting if I am glad. 
Or, faint with fear;

The world has many a dirge of sadness, 
But all too few are its songs of gladness^ 

—£. A. Lm.
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Immedieaely
The certainest, surest thing I know. 

Whatever, what vise may vet befall
Of blessings or bane, of weal or woe,

Is the truth, that is fatvfulest far of all.
That the Master will knock at my door some night,

Ami there, in the silence hushed ami dim. 
Will wait for my coming, with lamp alight, 

To open immediately to Him.

I wonder if 1 at His tan shall spring 
In eagerness up, and cross the floor

With rapturous step, and freely fling, 
In the murk of tho midnight, wide the door?

Or will there be work to be put away?
Or the taper, that burns too low, to trim?

Or something that craves too much delay 
To open immediately to Him?

Or shall I with whitened fear grow dumb 
The moment I hear the sudden knock, 

And, startled to think Ho hath surely come. 
Shall falter and fail to find the lock,

And keep Him so waiting, as I stand 
Irresolute, while my senses swim,

Instead of the bound with outstretched hand 
To open immediately to Him?

If this is the only thing foretold 
Of all my future—then, I pray

That, quietly watchful, 1 may hold
The key of a golden faith each day

Fast ~h u- in my grasp, that when I hear 
His step, be it dawn or midnight, dim,

Straightway I may rise without a fear, 
And open immediately to Him.

—Margaret J. Preston.

Not a leaf has ever fluttered down into the dust 
and perished there but has helped to enrich the 
earth's soil, and not a lowly life m all the past has 
been lived purely and nobly but the world to-day 
is a little richer and better for it.—J. R. Miller.
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SUS said, “Ye shall know the truth and 
the truth shall make you free.” There is 
no vagueness or uncertainty in such a. 
statement—or promise, for it is both. It 
was made to those “that believed on 
Him,” and there was but one condit ion— 

“ If ye continue in My word.” On a similar occa
sion He had said “He that doeth My will shall know 
of the doctrine.” If we do and continue to do, we 
shall know, and such knowledge is freedom. That 
is the kernel of it all. Action, expression, experi
ence, is the road to knowledge. A little later Jesus 
said to His disciples tliat “To know God was life 
everlasting”; here He says tliat a knowledge of the 
truth is freedom, and we know the truth by doing 
His will and continuing in it. Now, each soul’s con
ception of the word of God for him—the will of 
God in his life—is not only different from every 
other soul's conception, but varies essentially at 
even- step of that soul’s progress. “ An eye for an 
eye” is as true for those who are still living under 
the law of cause and effect—the “ Law of sin and 
death”—as is the higher and all-including truth of 
non-resistance of evil for those who now know only 
“The law of the spirit of life,” The conception of 
truth necessarily varies with the point of view. It 
is the same indivisible and unvarying truth, but its 
revelation is progressive and keeps pace with the 
progress and development of the soul. At each 
step, however, it is truth and the truth that makes 
free if it is the highest, the truest that the soul sees 
at that step. And, however partial, it neverthe
less leads inevitably, quickly, into the larger truth, 
if only it be honestly acknowledged and fearlessly 
lived up to. “Do the truth you know, and you 
shall learn the truth you need to know. And it is 
only by doing the truth we know that we can ever 
attain the larger horizon.

In answer to Christ’s assertion that to know the 
truth was to be free Indeed, the Jews who heard it 
began to put forward their claims to freedom 
through Abraham, and because of their adherence 
to the law. There are many to-day who practically 
do the same. They place all their dependence— 
Lang nil their hopes -on wlmt Paul wrote or Moses 
said. Like the Jews of old their question is con- 
tinuullv “How is it written?” It was of such that 
Jesus said “The truth is not in them," for all the 
s lints, prophets and apostles cannot take the place 
to any man of the word written in his own soul. 
This is iho truth for each of us that makes each of 
us free. 1 he inspired men of old or of any time 
were great only as they listened to this inward 
voice. It is only by faithful response to the soul's 

intentions that (ho world has been gradually lifted 
to higher and higher standards.
“Truth is within ourselves; it takes no rise

From outward things, whnto’er you may believe.
There is an inmost centre in us all
Where truth abides in fulness. And to know 
Rather consists in opening out a way
Whence the imprisoned splendors may escape, 
Than in effecting entry for a. light
Supposed to bo without.
Another’s vision of truth can help us only by 

stirring us to action, activity, expression, and, in its 
turn, opening our inner sight to tho heavenly 
vision. The ideals and standards of tho past are 
the shackles and bonds of the present. We must 
walk in the new and living way, the way that is 
made plain only as we fearlessly live out each gleam 
of tho truth ns it comes to us. No matter how 
vitally something may have helped us yesterday; 
if it does not to-day stir us into action it is not to
day the word of God for us. We do not like to 
incur the criticism or misunderstanding of those 
among whom our lives are cast, and so we shrink 
from working out boldly some new light that is 
striking in upon us. We want to please the world 
as well as ourselves, and, in the end, we please 
neither, for we are cowards and cowards are m the 
very gall of bitterness.

It is on the personal plane of life that men wor
ship some authority of church or creed or personal
ity. The impulse of obedience or response to great 
men is well enough in its place and plays its due 
part in the work of development. As long as souls 
need personal help and the impetus of personal 
inspiration, it is far better to revere and follow 
other souls than that each should in all its selfish
ness be a law unto itself.

But the moment one sees the higher life of imper
sonal revelation, impersonal service, at that moment 
outward authority loses its hold. We can never 
unfold to the highest and best that is in us while 
we obey any outside dictum. Verily, “If any man 
be in Christ, he is a new creation,” and the very 
path that man has to tread is thereafter a new 
one and his life is a unique life. He is individual; 
there is no other' soul like him in the universe, and 
to unfold, express freely all there is of himself, he 
must live his own life, unhampered by the things 
of yesterday. For him there is no time but the 
present—“the moment eternal.” If we could only 
realize it, all there can ever be of eternity •for any 
one of us is just the moment in which we live 
and which we call the present.

Obedience to the inner voice, moment by mo
ment, means the freedom wherewith Christ doth 
set us free. Is it not strange, that the one thing 
We seem to fear most is to “fall into the hands of 
the living God”—the grasp of the living truth? 
The old feeling that it Was a “fearful thing” has 
probably done more to retard the world’s .progress 
than any other one idea. Yet this is just what 
we must learn to let ourselves do; we must learn 
to let go of the personal, the earthly self, with 
all its outworn symbols and standards—its false 
concepts of separate life interests, and let ourselves 
be carried out on the tide of our own deepest in
stincts to rest forever on the bosom of God’s great 
ocean of truth and love.

There is but one thing that stands between a 
soul and its true freedom, and that is the personal 
will. We desire freedom from physical, mental and 
spiritual bondage—we want “to be saved”—but 
saved in our sins and not from them. We want 
to know the truth, but we want even more to hold 
on to personal happiness, material security, ease, 
fame—we will not let go of ourselves, give all that 
we have in exchange for this pearl of great price. 
And yet, as a matter of fact, it is only in so doing 
that anything is ever truly ours. It is only when 
we reack the point of realization in which we are 
willing to lose our lives that we indeed save them; 
it is only as we come to hold all else as nothing in 
the balance with tins pearl of great price, that we 
arc enabled at last to see that it in itself holds all 
the wealth of all worlds. It is only as we give up 
all in the service of truth—that truth which is the 
direct, inmost and unerring revelation of God’s 
will in the soul of each of us—that we come into 
that freedom in which “all things are ours.” It 
is only as we seek first the kingdom of God, the 
kingdom that is "within” and only within, that 
“all these things,” of our need of which the Father 
knows even better than we ourselves, are “added 
unto us.”

“The key of the universe is given into our hands 
when we throw ourselves unreservedly into the 
sen ice of the highest truth we know, with fidelity 
to tbe right as God gives us to see the right.”

Each individual may add to the power of the 
great, life-giving truth that makes for the freedom 
of the world as well as that of the single soul, 
by a true solution of the problems that come into 
the daily life of each. It may seem at first impos
sible that the little perplexities and uncertainties 
of our day-by-day, bread-and-butter” existence 
should have any part to play in the development 
of humanitx and the historj' of the world. But 
they have, in a less degree, perhaps, but no less 
truly and vitally than do the great achievements 
or disasters that are heralded by press and pulpit 
around the globe. For what other purpose, in
deed. could they have come into our lives?

As we settle each of these problems, great or 
small, honestly, fearlessly, as we square it with 
our ideal—the truth as it is revealed to our inmost 
souls at that moment—regardless of possible criti
cism or apparent limitation, just to that degree 
wo have contributed to the solving of that problem 
for the whole universe. In a certain sense the 
whole universe was waiting for just our solution 
of it, Objeotively considered, it may indeed have- 
seemed a trivial thing, It is the spirit which we 
brought to its solution that weighed in the balance. 
It is the character, the moral muscle, we make in 
the conflict, that counts—the gleam of truth we- 
contribute through the solving that truly helps the 
world.

It is so easy to deceive ourselves. There are few 
achievements at once more difficult and desirable- 
than simple honesty of thought. How many of 
us, for that matter, really do our own thinking— 
ever really work out a truth for ourselves and act 
solely upon our individual conviction? We are 
continually thinking over again the thoughts that 
have been presented to us through our teachers— 
books we have read—the minds of those with whom 
we come in contact day by day. We accept opin
ions ready made. Let us look into our minds at 
this moment—look honestly and fearlessly. What 
so-called opinions and convictions do we find there 
that are genuinely our own—ours at first hand, ours 
because we have proved them for ourselves—be
cause both sides of each question have been tried 
in the crucible of our own mentality or experience— 
in the light of our ora inmost revelation? And. 
yet only so is a true progress—a knowledge of the 
truth—possible; only so can any soul find its free
dom. Even error will eventually right itself through 
honest action—if carried logically to its conclusion. 
That “the wages of sin is death,” is, in reality, 
the promise of the resurrection, of the rise of the 
day star in the soul. Every error honestly held, 
every false or partial belief honestly worked out, 
leads as inevitably to the truth as does any other 
road in God’s universe. It is when false and super
ficial standards and creeds are merely accepted, 
held because they are held by others and not 
proved, that the way of truth is indeed a long and 
rough one. It is only by the fearless, honest 
facing by each soul of the problems that come 
to each for solution, that the cause of truth is- 
served. It is honesty of purpose, thought and 
action that leads surely and swiftly into the desired 
haven of all truth—into the freedom wherewith 
Christ makes us free.

K ft
Song for All Souls

T T

It God bless all poor souls to-day, tt
it Those who weep or those who pray; tl
tt Those who sing or those who sigh it
tt Underneath the rooftree sky; itit North, or east, or far, or near, tt
tt Kinsmen linked by a tear. iti hgtt Thou, that art my brother, say ttit God bless all poor souls to-day. tt-
ii ii
t± God bless all poor souls to-day, tt
tt Love alone doth reign alway— tttt Bold or brave or weak or worn, tttt Jewel-decked or tatter-torn; ttit Beggar, prince, or clown or king, itit Weeping bird with bruised wing. it
it itIt All within Love’s sovran sway— ittt God bless all poor souls to-day. it
tt —Robert Loveman. it
ii tt
iitittttittittttiittiittiiiiiiitttititiitiiit

God is infinitesimal before He becomes stupend
ous. The Love and Wisdom that inheres in the- 
seed is the God that creates out of the seed all 
the evolutions appertaining to it. If God were 
not involved in the seed, growth (creation) would 
be impossible.—Lucy A. Mallory.

Genius without morality is a harp without- 
strings. The framework of harmony is there, but- 
the divine strains are unheard.
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A Study of Freedom
Oli, Freedom, most misunderstood, most mis

construed, most longed for and most shunned of 
all the vital principles of the most mighty truth. 
Let us come just a trifle closer to your inner being 
and see if vou really are such a fearful and distant 
tiling, or if you are so simple a law of life that we 
pass you by because of your sweet humility.

And now comes the answer which always comes 
out of tho infinite and holy silence to every longing 
heart which seeks its blessed conference]

There can be no freedom except in love!
There can be no love except in freedom!
No man is in the slightest bondage of any kind 

on any plane unless he requires it and demands it 
and chooses to remain in it.

Could there be any tyrants unless there were 
slaves?

Could one man bend his neck under the yoke of 
another unless he wanted to?

It may be an unconscious bending, unconscious 
tyranny, unconscious slavery; but what is the ob
ject of our expression of life upon this planet but 
to come into consciousness and so free ourselves 
from the bondage and the barriers which seem to 
separate us from our divine birthright?

Why should we be satisfied with the pottage of 
delusion when we have the storehouse of our 
Father within such easy access if we will only ac
cept its abundance?

You speak of the tyranny of the almighty dollar. 
You say that the greedy monster has its grip upon 
the hearts and homes of men, and that it is crush
ing you into unconsciousness rather than freeing 
you from material bondage.

That, dear friend, is as you desire; if you wish 
to bend your head under that most unnecessary 
and most useless of tyrants, the metallic and fickle 
simoleon, it will allow you the privilege, but you 
know and! I know that

8 Poverty on any plane is not S3 
for the man who is aware of

B his relative position to and 
in the cosmos.

The only use of poverty of any kind is to prove 
to a man that he does not know himself. If he did 
he would bring himself into completeness.

Pain of any kind is friendly and has its use be
cause it points the way out of the mire of delusion 
into the broad path of reality.

So when you see the light of truth, why cling to 
the pain? Its use is over. Throw it out. Be free 
to hold your head high and look with the divine 
side of yourself into the divine side of the universe.

To be sure we can only act as far as we can 
think, but we are all doing a good deal of thinking 
for ourselves these days. We are not only think
ing ourselves into the conscious action of faith and 
understanding, but we are permitting other people 
to think themselves into Freedom also, which is 
really the greater step.

Too long men have desired to control their 
fellow-beings. They could not realize that to 
make a slave of another creature is the sure way 
to enslave themselves. Now they know that in 
order to become aware of infinite things and to 
cast out all delusive bondage they must stop in
terfering with the soul development of other men.

Feed and clothe your brother’s body if you feel 
that you must do something for him, although he 
may resent even that intrusion of his divine right 
of self-reliant individuality, but keep your touch 
from interfering with his soul expression. He may 
not know and you may not knov how deeply he 
resents interference—externally he may seem 
grateful, but the resentment is there and will some 
day throw out its force toward the person who in
truded into its holy of holies.

Inspire men to think for themselves. Help the 
struggling child to its feet, and then as the mother 
bird throws the fluttering little baby bird out of 
the nest, throw it out on its own feet to grow 
strong with its own force and not from drawing 
on your magnetic power.

In simpler words: The only way you and I can 
come into freedom is to leave every other man in 
perfect freedom.

How does any man know what I need? How 
do I know what any other soul needs? Is not my^ 
divine right the right of choice, and of all things 
may I not choose my own path toward conscious
ness?

What is crime in one country' is virtue in another.
Does truth ever change?
What is destructive to one temperament is con

structive to another.
Is not truth infinite in its variety?
Truth does not change because it is all life, all 

expression.
Truth is infinitely various because it is change

less.
Truth has all and every side, and as we develop 

into consciousness of its infinity we constantly 
change all our life expression to meet our newer, 
freer viewpoint. We lose thought of the outer self, 

and come into the glorious poise toward which our 
desire for life, love, opulence, freedom on all planes 
is leading us.

Again and always the question is meeting us 
from souls who have not yet dared to think for 
themselves and who seem to want to be led by 
someone else. “ But your ideas of freedom are 
dangerous and your thoughts about occultism arc 
even more dangerous.”

Possibly. Anything is dangerous if you think it 
is. It would be dangerous for me to attempt to 
guide an ocean liner across the Atlantic. It would 
not be dangerous if I had understanding and faith 
in that particular direction. It might be equally 
dangerous for the pilot of that vessel to guide my 
tiny daughter across the sea of her babyhood— 
might at least be uncomfortable for the baby—but 
if he had developed his love and wisdom in that 
direction she would be quite as safe in his hands as 
in mine.

It never hurts people to know things, and occult 
things are the very simplest things of life, so 
simple that we do not think it worth wliile to 
bother with them.

Occultism simply teaches the laws of the finer 
forces of nature, of the substance of faith, of the 
quality of the thought forces, of the use and abuse 
of magnetic forces, of causes and effects. Is that 
dangerous?

All things are relative. Desire is the ruling 
motive. The man who does not desire to know 
will not be overburdened with wisdom. He is per
fectly protected by the barrier of satisfaction, and 
it is a safe place for him until his desire for truth 
breaks down his barriers and leads him into the 
freedom of his own soul expression.

Whatever phase of experience a map requires 
bis innate desire will attract to him. It is not 
forced upon him. He is not a victim of circum
stance or anything else. The real self is demand
ing expression, and he is freely entering into his 
own. If his outer self rebels and refuses to recog
nize its oneness with the inner there may be pain 
and conflict. If he -will only let go and be willing 
the hard places and the dark places soon fade out 
of his consciousness.

Let us not delude ourselves even for a moment 
in our conception of this beautiful poised tiling. 
While a man is privileged to choose his life ex
pression it may not lead him into peace. He may 
need much that we do not realize the use of, but 
his knowledge comes by different avenues than 
ours.

•••••••••••••••••■•••••••••••••a  
• • 
• Freedom is not licentiousness on any plane. • 
J Freedom is not intemperance on any plane. J 
• Freedom is not riotousness on any plane. • 
• Freedom is poised in constructive forces, • 
J and can only be expressed in purity because ? 
• it has no life in any other realm. •
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a**

Freedom belongs to the individual and the in
dividual belong to the whole. When a man is free 
he recognizes himself in all humanity, and the 
beautiful part of it is that all men recognize him. 
Appreciation is his, love is his, for men always re
ceive just exactly what they give.

Tlie stronger the individual life the purer the 
genius, the more completely does it merge itself 
into service and oneness with all men.—Grace M. 
Brown, in Fulfillment.

Keligion and Life
Great is that religion which has room in it for 

all other religions and embraces them all—the love 
and truth in them all. For in all religions there is 
more or less of truth and some error. This is the 
Divine Law of Love and Evolution. As a truth, 
each being is far greater than any religion or any 
Book conceives or comprehends; life is fuller, larger, 
richer and greater than has ever been dreamed of by 
'seer, sage, prophet or poet; man in this degree of 
evolution is only beginning to get true and clear 
glimpses of the orderly beauty of eternal and pro
gressive life. Life does not come out of religion; 
religion is only a part of the Whole and Eternal, and 
is only a means and not an end—Man goes beyond 
religion.—The Blissful Prophet.
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W. M. OSTRANDER
Investment Dept.

444 North American Building
PHILADELPHIA

“How
Money Grows”

is the title of a book which tells how to 
invest small sums ($io or more per 

month), how to tell a good investment, 
how you might have converted $ioo 

into $358.83, how to choose be
tween real estate and stocks, 

how savings banks make their 
money, how to choose your 
partners, how to guard 
against uncertain 1 * pros
pects,” how to protect your
self in case you should not 
care to hold an investment 
indefinitely, etc. This book 
is not an advertisement of 

any particular investment. It
is a general “talk” about in

vestments, based upon my expe
riences and observations. Write 

me a postal saying, simply, * * Send 
How Money Grows.” You will

receive the book, free, by return 
mail.

£21 Jim tai
This Gold Finish Locket Is stud

ded with beautiful Stones and lias 
a secret compartment. Chain is 22 
inches Ions- GIVO AWAY for 
selling 4 of our large Art Pictures, 
at the reduced price of 25 cents. 
All different. So trouble to sell 
these pictures, they are baudaome 
art productions, done in 10 to 17 
colors. The Locket and Chain guar. 

। anteed worth many Limes this small 
service, but want io introduce our 
fiictures nt once. Send no money 
n advance, w e trust j ou and will 

send the pictures, all charges paid, 
immediately.

Homefolk^ Pnb. House,
03419 Hashlngloa Street, Depl. MO, 

CHICAGO, ILL

Send for this Calendar.
The Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 

will mail to any address on receipt of a two-cent stamp, 
a copy of their Art Calendar for 1905. The subject is 
Carl J. Blenner's famous painting, “ Reverie,” which is 
faithfully reproduced by the photo-engraving three-color 
process in all the delicate colors and tints of the originaL 
It is one of the most artistic productions of the Art Pre
servative, and undoubtedly there will be a great demand 
for the same. When writing request the bank to mail you 
a copy of their new Banicing by Mail booklet No. S-aj— 
that is if you are seeking a safe and profitable invest
ment, with a strong, old-established bunk, for your sav
ings or surplus funds.
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LEARN IN 3 DAYS

re- 
tea

or songor accompaniment to popular and sacred music In a fascinat
ing manner? Wouldn’t you like to surprise all your friends by sud
denly and unexpectedly showing a knowledge of music, playing the 
latest and most popular airs or accompanying your own voice? Then 
write us to-day for our book, MUSIC IN 3 DAVS*** It is

non 
fre

“MANNA ”
The Old Biblical Term Suggests Good Food.

case hopeless.
“ Naturally the stomach was too enfeebled to 

tain or assimilate solid food, and milk, beef 
and the like soon became nauseating to him.

We uro not Jobbers or aHsomblora of 
other people’s goods—wo build vehlolcs 
in our own factory. Uy buying direct 
from, us you got factory prices with no 

middlemen's prolit, you goto vory- 
tlilng that Is latest, best and 
most durable. Our largo free

It is the broad-minded, well-developed man that 
occupies the position of honor to-day; listen to the 
advice of older experienced people.—Governor-elect 
Myron T. Herrick, of Ohio.

TO TIIBBB WEEKS toplnytheColumbia Zither by our marvel
ous system, fully described and Illustrated In our book. Don't you want 
to know howTO PLAY ANY TUNE

“ A complication of troubles followed; the kidneys 
became affected, and the doctors all declared

If you will send us your name and address at once. This Is the most 
helpful book ever published on a musical subject, and will tell you 
how you may become a player nt once without long months of 
practice, though you never played a note before. Send tor this book 
about our Zither to-day, Columbia Zither sold by nil music dealers or 
direct from us. Agents Wanted.

PHONOHARP CO.,
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■e of the inconsequential and 

petty incidents of one’s daily experience. To so 
constantly employ the mind is to debase the office 
of each faculty and open the door to all sorts of 
weakening influences.

To be greatly concerned about that which has 
no lasting value, and making much out of nothing, 
is to narrow and warp the nature and produce a 
sure degeneration of the character until it becomes 
abnormal and irrational. The bondage of the small 
is what makes many lives very hard and unsatis
factory. Exaggerating molehills into mountains 
becomes a habit, the lenses of the mental eyes 
can only see through an abnormal imagination, and 
the weights bear heavily, of trifles light as air!

“Occupy thyself with few things if thou wouldst 
be tranquil,” and let those few tilings be some
thing worth while; something that will serve you 
and establish a cheerful habit of thought and kindly 
and unselfish action. “Consider that everything 
which happens, happens justly,” says Marcus 
Aurelius. 'Tliis mental attitude radiates health 
and good cheer; it is the sort of prayer that “pulls 
the rope below and rings the bell above.”

You have no cause for annoyance if your stranger 
neighbor chews Iris or her toothpick when he or 
she leaves the restaurant and walks along the street. 
Just see to it that you do not do it, and let it go 
at that. If either of these fail in some nice observ
ance, let it not fret you or cause audible com
ment. I know a woman who made one whole 
morning miserable for herself and friend through 
the small observation of seeing a strange woman’s 
shoe heels “run over.” With strenuous energy she 
querulously commented upon the untidiness and lack 
of culture of this passing stranger with such per
sistency that the beauty and serenity of the morn
ing were lost, and there was no tiring gained from 
what would have otherwise been a fruitful associa
tion. I have known two whole dinner hours 
spoiled, the friendly converse silenced and a gen
eral chill settle down upon all, while the man of 
the house peevishly lamented the underdone mut
ton, and, like Rachel, would not be comforted 
because it was not—done.

“The foolish have no range in their scale.” 
Small, irritating things, seemingly very useless and 
vital, tag us all; but let them touch and be gone.

Such remarkable changes can be brought about 
by food properly selected that the best physicians 
how look to the rearrangement of a person’s diet 
as one of the most important things.

A member of the Clinic Publishing Co., publishers 
of medical journals in Clricago, writes as follows, 
and says tliat he does not object to our using his 
name publicly:

“I wish to state a few facts which will show to 
you why there is, and ever will be, in my heart 
a most grateful appreciation of Grane-Nuts as a 
life-giving, nerve-strengthening and liealth-restor- 
ing food. .

“ My eldest son, William R., was taken with a 
severe attack of scarlet fever. Tliis left him in a 
state of such utter collapse and prostration of nerve 
force and energy that he was unable to sustain his 
own weight.

“ Simply as an experiment a spoonful of Grape- 
Nuts was suggested and tried. Its predigested con
stituents seemed to exactly suit my boy’s case. 
Eureka! We had indeed found it.

“He not only retained the food but relished it 
and asked for more. From that very day he began 
to mend, and in three weeks was convalescent. 
Gradually from mere skin and bones Will has grown 
ruddy, bright-eyed and manly, weighing now, at 
fifteen years of age, over one hundred and thirty 
pounds.

“Can you wonder that in our family Grape- 
Nuts is considered almost as ‘Manna from Heaven’ ?” 
Wm. R- Emery, No. 232 Foster St., Ravenswood, 
Chicago, HL

We should treat them as we 
other repulsive thing, look away from 
y to forget it all as quickly as possible. 

We set into vibration, by so doing, better condi
tions, besides gaining control over ourselves and 
enlarging our capacity for the true considerations 
of worthy and vital things.

be allowed to fret- and disturb the tranquil temper— 
such are not to be indulged; put them outside your 
sacred portals and consider only what is important 
and necessary to your highest interest and the best 
welfare of all your connections.

There is no festival for the intellect in the small 
and insignificant and foolish! What matter is it 
if Mrs. Jones will persist in wearing a color that is 
unbecoming to her, and why should Brown’s ex
travagance bother us? What if the tea-kettle does 
leak, the grocer is half an hour late and the baker 
doesn’t come at all? There are other tea-kettles, 
grocers and bakers, and plenty more days and 
hours in which to make good the time that has 
been apparently lost. I often wonder what would 
be the result if each indiAridual were to persist in 
making each, hour of his life one of joy and love 
and kindness. Even though we were to give only 
half the time of praising and being glad; of the har
mony it would produce in not only our lives, but 
all the nature about us. . . . Let us stop the 
considerations of trifles and set about being hos
pitable to the important tiling, even though it 
be less than the thing we enjoy fretting over. . . . 
Let us grow a larger charity for the mean thing and 
endeavor to lift it into something good—make it 
an agent for lifting us out of the rut of the lugu
brious.

“The Philosophy of the Golden Pup” says:
" It’s awful nice a-sittin’

Watchin’ troubles floatin’ by, 
Smiles across your face a-flittin’ 

And contentment in your eye.
“ I like to watch some bubbles 

Go a-bustin' with a splash!
I like to watch my troubles 

Go to grass with other trash.”
Let us be very industrious in being glad. Let 

us prove our loyalty in being grateful!

“Yes, she’s just sunshine in any com
munity she’s in.” One woman was talking 
to another behind us as the cars sped over 
the Arizona desert. “ I knew her first when 
they lived in New Mexico, in a forlorn little 
settlement, where they had a very hard 
time, but where everybody loved her; and 
now they are in California. But it doesn’t 
matter where she is, she is always just the 
same. Her husband is a man who struggles 
wi th a very bad temper, and invariably looks 
on the dark side of tilings, so she has always 
had a heavy handicap at home. But it 
would surprise you to see how much she 
has changed her husband for the better in 
all these years, and how she smooths over 
the quarrels he feels it is necessary to have 
with his neighbors wherever he goes.”

“How about her children?” asked the 
other woman. “I hope they take after 
her.”

“There were two, but they are both 
dead. It was a life-sorrow that went deep, 
but she is so victoriously sunny that, except 
for the tender way in which she mothers all 
the young people that come in her way, 
you would never think how lonely she is 
for those who have gone. She turns every
thing into sweetness, you see. She is the 
best Christian I know, and the ‘joy of the 
I-ord’ isn’t a figure f speech with her, as it 
is with most of us.”

That was all we heard1, but it was some
thing to be remembered long after the jour
ney was ended. The brave soul that is like 
sunshine—we all have known such a one. 
The pity of it is that, while admiring such 
victorious cheerfulness, wo feel no responsi
bility to cultivate it ourselves. We, too1, 
can be "just sunshine,” if we choose. It 
is a grace worth trying for.—Forward. 

an exercise chat stimulates and rests 
you, instead of leaving you tired and 
exhausted. The VEEDEE VIBRA
TOR is a vitalizing machine giving 
you 8,000 vibrations per minute and 
there is no reaction. It is inex
pensive, simple, easily understood, 
operated by hand, no electricity. 
You can use it on yourself any time. 
The VEEDEE VIBRATOR has the 
beneficial effects of elec trici ty, mas
sage or osteopathy without their 
discomforts and inconveniences; a 
tonic without drugs or medicine.

FREE TRIAL in your own home. 
Write for particulars of the Veedee 
Vibrator, enclosing stamps.

Holmes Manufacturing Co
1133 BROADWAY,

Dept.Q New York City.

Do you know
that the main cause of unhappi
ness, ill-health, sickly children 
and divorce Is admitted by phy
sicians and shown by court rec
ords to be ignorance of the laws 
of self and sex?

Sexology
Illustrated

Contains in one volume—
Knowledge a Young Man Should Have.
Knowledge a Young Husband Should Have. 
Knowledge a Father Should Have.
Knowledge a Father Should Impart to His Son. 
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Have. 

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have. 
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter. 
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have.
By William H. Walling, A. M. D.

Rich Cloth Binding, Full Gold Stamp, Illustrated, $2.00
Write for “ Other People’s Opinions " and Table of Contents.

PURITAN PUB. CO., Dept. N, PHILADELPHIA

READ THE NAUTILUS
AND BE nIsannlqno monthly magazine, standard rIzo (now Ci a n in Ilh seventh year), edited by Elizabeth Towne and

LAM- william E. Towne, Uhi Wheeler Wilcox con
tributes a new poem, each 'month. FJoyd Ji. WIInoh, author 
qf "Paths to Power ” writes for it. Devoted, to tho realization of 
ZiWlZiand tliroogh luontaland physical self-development. 
Gives practical help In tho every-day problems of life. Distinctly 
a magazine of optimism. Crisp, fresh, original and inspiring.
“llclpful un ii Une scruion, and entertaining as a comic 

operay says Murray.
FlborL Iliibhiird an yas “ The Nautilus in its superb new 

shell is Extra Choice. As a printer I admire it, and as a man who 
thinks a wee I admire you—and William.11

SPECIAL OFFER.—Send 10c. NOW/w Hautilur four months on 
trial; or 50 cts. for a full year. Address the editor,
ELIZABETH TOWNE, DEPT. 80, HOLYOKE, MASS.

8

30
catalogue tells all about our no- 
monoy-wlth-order plan, freight 

RETAIL PRICE~i37T 2 years’ guaranty and how 
* v wo ship anywhere

ON so DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
We make 140 styles of vehicles from $23.50 up arid 100 
styles of harness from $4.40 up. Don't buy a vehicle or 
Iiarness until you have heard from us.

Write to-dau for Free Money-Saving Catalogue.

U. S. BUCCY AND CART CO,,
_____  B 8»l, CINCINNATI, O._______________
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| Deaf People Now 
i Hear Whispers

Listening Machines Invented 
by a Kentuckian.

Invisible, When Worn, but Act 
Like Eye-Glasses.

Ever tee a pair of UetenlDg- Machines J
They make ibe Deaf bear distinctly.
They are co soft in the ears one can't tell they 

are wearing them.
And. no one else can tell either, because they 

are oat of sight when worn. Wilson's Ear Drums are 
to weak bearing what spectacles are to weak stgbt.

Because, they are soand-magulflers. Just os 
glasses are eight-magnifiers.

They rest the Ear Nerves by taking the strain off 
them—the strain of trying to bear dim sounds. They 
can be put Into the ears, or taken out. In a minute, 
ust as comfortably as spectacles can be put on and off.

And, they can be worn for weeks at a time, be
cause they are ventilated, and so soft 
io the ear boles they are not 
felt even when the head rests 
on the pillow. They also pro
tect any raw Inner parts of 
the ear from wind, or cold, 
dust, or sudden and piercing 
sounds.

These little 
make It as easy 
person to hear 
weak sounds as 
spectacles make 
It easy to read ' 
fine print. And, i 
the longer one 1 
wears them the ’ 
better his bear
ing grows, be
cause they rest 
up, and strength
en, tho ear nerve
weak ear from flHR 
like resting a strained wrist ” . 
from working.

Wilson’s Ear Drums rest tho Ear 
Nerves by making the sounds louder, 
so It Is easy to understand without 
trying and straining. They make
Deaf people cheerful and comfortable, because 
such people cun talk with their friends without tho 
friends having to shout back at thorn. They cun hoar 
without straining. It is the straining that puts such 
a queer, anxious look on the face of a deaf person.

Wilson’s Ear Drums make all tho sound strike 
hard on tho center of tho human oar drum, instead 
of preading It weakly all over the surface. It 
thus makes the center of the human oar drum 
vibrate ten times as much as if the same sound struck 
the whole drum head. It Is this vibration of the oar 
drum that carries sound to tho hearing Nerves. 
When we make tho dram vibrate ten times os much 
we make the sound ton times as load and ton times 
as easy to understand.

This is why pooplo who had not in yours hoard a 
clock strike can now hoar that samo clock tick any
where in the room, while wearing Wilson’s Ear 
Drums.

Deafness, from any cause, ear-ache, buzzing 
noises In tho bond, raw and running ears, broken 
ear-drums, and other oar troubles, are relieved and 
oared (oven after Ear Doctors have given np the 
cases), by the use of these comfortable little ear- 
rosters and sound-magnifiers.

A sensible book, about Deafness, tells how they 
are made, and has printed tn it letters from hun
dreds of people who aro using them.

Clergymen, Lawyers, Physicians, Telegraph 
Operators, Trainmen, Workers in Boiler Shope and 
foundries—four hundred people of all ranks who 
wore Deaf, tell their experience In this froo book. 
They tell how their hearing was brought back to 
them almost Instantly, by the proper use of Wilson’s 
Ear Drums.

Some of those very people may live near you, 
and bo well known to you. What they have to say Is 
mighty strong proof.

This book has been tho moans of making 320,000 
Deaf pooplo hoar again. It will bo mailed froo to you 
If you merely write a post card for It today. Don’t 
put off getting back your hearing. Write now, while 
you think of It. Get the free book of proof.

Write for It today to tho Wilson Ear Drum Co. 
1078 Todd Building, Louisville, Ky.

Origin of a Crime Lies in Thought
The origin of all crime lies back of the quick 

temper which held the knife
The origin of crime lies in a thought. A crime 

is the result of a series of thoughts, the first of which 
may have lodged in the brain of an .innocent child.

Men who have studied the workings of the hum in 
mind tell us that each thought makes a track upon 
the brain. That the same thought always travels 
over the same path. They tell us that the truck 
deepens as tlie thought passes more and more 
frequently over tlie path until the thread-like track 
becomes a deep rut.

A wagon track, light at first, if constantly driven 
over, becomes a rut. If the wheels continue to plow 
into the earth the track is cut deeper and deeper 
until it is impossible for the wheels to roll out of 
the rut until it reaches the end of tlie road.

It is thus with the ruts in the brain. When the 
path is cut too deep the thought must follow the 
old course, wherever it leads.

The rut may lead to theft.
The rut may lead to lying.
The rut may lead to murder.
Even- thought, good or bad, if permitted to travel 

again and again through the mind, leads to some act, 
good or bad.

Crime has its origin in a thought.
Great prisons have been built, but crime still 

walks among us.
Tlie habitual wishing to possess what belongs to 

another too often leads to theft.
The ever-present wish to be rid of one who is 

hateful too often leads to murder.
Strong walls cannot control crime until brick 

and mortar can control thought.
And thought is free as the air. It slips past the 

guard, it passes through the keyhole, it scorns the 
gritting, it laughs at walls of stone, it knows not the 
terror of the gallows.

Prisons cannot save us, the scaffold cannot free 
us, the laws cannot protect us from crime.

Ah, but where the laws are weak you are strong.
When the walls of the prison arc fragile you arc 

powerful.
While the hangman’s rope cannot choke the life 

from crime, you can.
When the desire for the possession of what belongs 

to another conies to you, turn it out. Don’t wish 
for what is not your own. Resolve to earn what you 
would have. Thus a different brain track is made 
and this track deepened will lead to prosperity, 
never to theft.

Instead of wishing to rid yourself of one who is 
hateful, wish yourself higher and better than he. 
This thought-path will load to a higher plane, whore 
the air is rarer and the sight is clearer, and the hate
ful one, 'way down nt the foot of the mountain 
which you have climbed, dare not even lift his eyes 
to the heights upon which you stand. Is that not 
better than a life behind prison walls?

Man is more powerful than the law.
Wo aro more powerful than are the instruments 

of the law.
Wo can control thought, and crime begins in 

thought.—Evic P. Bach.

Truth needs no champions; in the infinite J; 
:i deep :"

Of everlasting Soul her strength abides, 
From Nature’s heart her mighty pulses 

leap,
Through Nature’s veins her strength, 

undying, tides.
—Lowell. |

it , i

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed, 
Whose deeds, both great and small, 

Are close-knit strands of an unbroken thread, 
Whore love ennobles nil.

The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells; 
Tlie Book, of Life the shining record toils,

—Elizabeth Barrell. Browning.

t-4 lb. Best Mixed
SWEET PEAS

50 kinds fT _
flower Soods,

Hndlax, Block, Bwtot Wil- 
Hama, Primula, Phlox, BOX 

PLANT 
FOOD

Petunia, Snapdragon, Co8- 
iub. Bulnigloiiia. Nluclia- 
alvla, Citator Oil Beam, 
anty, Nicotians, Moon 
lower. Cineraria, Japan 
iro Plant. Aeter. Order . —
of Plant Food free that will make your

FREE
lingo. Send 25a. In sinning or Buyer.
Dopt 4, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

" HOW TO 
MYSTERY

READ PEOPLE'S MINDS; OR, THE 
OF MIND READING REVEALED." 
Being a Practical and ScicniificTreatiso on Modem Mind 
Reading o* performed by the World ■ Mod Famous 
Exponent*, including a Simple and Practical Method 
of Training Dumb Animal* lo become Mind Reader*. 
By II. J. Burlingame. Postpaid 35 cents. Agents 
WnDiuL Geo. I,. WIIHnn*" A Vo., Tt*S 
Champlain Ave., Boom TH. Clilcugn, V.N.A.

Illustrated Book catalogue EKEE.

Great success is attending the new experiment 
being made with tho convicts in tho penitentiary 
at Jackson, Mich., by substituting kindness for 
severity. The prisoners are allowed to piny base- 
bail with outside clubs, and circus and theatrical 
performances are given in the prison. They are 
allowed to converse with each other on the recrea
tion grounds an hour each day, and the majority of 
them aro paid for their labor and other privileges 
arc granted them. Tho punishments for dis
orderly conduct are withdrawn! of these privileges, 
which'are highly appreciated by the prisoners, and 
consequently there are seldom liny infractions of 
the rules.

It would not take many generations to do away 
with crime and criminals if this method was pmc- 
ticed all over tho world. Before a criminal can bo 
reformed into a law-abiding citizen ho must ba 
taught to respect himself, and he must feel tlmt ho 
will bo respected if he docs right.

Thore aro very few who aro bo degraded that 
they will not respond to kindness.—Universal 
Republic

Awarded

You Are Not Too Far Away

A Help to Saving,
ono of tuo LoftU Steel Kafe« for Home Savings. Drop your 
nlckola and dimes into tho Utdo safe os you can spare them 
and your Diamond will soon bo paid for without; you once 
roltwung the money. UwjUi.be the best Investment you ever 
made, and will pay twenty percent annual proilt through 
tho constantly Increasing value of Diamonds.

Begin the New Year Right. loguo today j select 
| your Diamond and begin saving your money at onee. All 
the time that you are saving, you can have tho pleasure of 
wearing tho Diamond.

Guarantee and Exchanges.
tho strongest and broadest over given by areeponalblahouxe. । 
Wo giro ono numbered and signed with every Diamond. W o 
accept any Diamond ever sold by u», as ho much cash in ex
change for other goods or a larger Diamond, No matter 
how long you may have worn a Diamond, it is always good 
for original value.

Our 1905 Catalogue.
Dlanionds.Watchoa and Jewelry over pu t on paper. Wo show 
many Inexpoualvo art icles, but nothing cheap or trashy. 
Every piece ot goods that in given a place tn our Catalogue, 
mu st lint stand thetestof Loftla Quality—Highest In the trade.

DIAMOND

DIAMONDS
1 ON . 
L CREDIT^

Write today for Catalogue.

LOFTIS BROS. CO.
Diamond Cutters and Manufacturing Jeweler 

Dept* A 55, 92 to 08 State St.. Chicago. Ill.

NEVER OUT A CORN
It ii duugorous. Our pta-tora give safe, sure and «pe«*lyJ* 
lie!, extracting the corn without pain ox trouble. Mtuic- 
direct to your uddrv" live for a dune, fifteen for a 
Booklet on foot comfort froo with each order. 1
deuiera. SIMPLEX BORN CURE, 1059 Walnut St, Phil* . «•
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Nearing the Inner Light
Love is the strength and beauty of character; 

yes, though it be grown in life’s shaded and sad
dened places; though all the dripping of the trees 
•nd the night rain drenches the heart, when most it 
vearns to woo the sunshine of the spirit.

The strength of Ixive coines as the Benediction 
of heaven. It comes a* the perfumed paths of the 
wooded dell; as the tender twilight and the rosy 
dawn• as the fragrance of new-mown hay or the 
Indian sweet grass, or the rippling gold of the waving 
cornfield! All is blessed!, ,

As the spirit turns to its Infinite Source in the 
Inner, Overruling Life and Goodness, we sense 
Our nearness to that changeless Love.

Ag Theodore Parker so beautifully sang it:

■ Ye*. I am nearer Thee! For flesh and sense 
Have been exchanged for an eternal youth;

Mv spirit hath been born anew, and hence
1 worship Thee in spirit aud in truth.”

Yes, I am nearer Thee! Though still unseen, 
Thv presence fills my life’* diviner part.

Now that no earth shadows intervene, 
I feel a deeper sense of what Thou art.

Yes I am nearer Thee! Thy boundless love 
Fills all my being with a rich increase, 

And soft descending, like a heavenly dove, 
I feel the benediction of Thy peace.

Yes. I am nearer Thoel All that I sought 
Of Truth, of Wisdom, or Eternal Hight,

Is clearly' present to my inmost thought 
Like the uprising of a glorious light.

Yes, I am nearer Thee! Oh, calm and still, 
And beautiful and blest beyond degree,

Is this surrender of my finite will— 
Is this absorption of my soul in Thee.

«q Thou! whom men call God and know no more,” 
When they shall leave the worship of the Post, 

And learn to Love Thee rather than adore, 
All souls shall draw thus nearer Thee at lost.

—J. P. Cooke.

TO HANDLE MEN
To Do So Successfully Ono Must Acquire Self

Control.

A foreman in a great locomotive works tells 
how he acquired self-control after it had been lost 
through the coffee habit:

“ I find myself obliged to write you about Postum 
Coffee,” he premises. “I have been a great tea 
and coffee drinker for over forty years, and can say 
that it made me almost a total wreck. I am a night 
foreman in the American Locomotive Co., and have 
to take my dinner with me; also a bottle of tea or 
coffee. In time it got to be so that there was not 
a night, for over a year, but that I would have a 
headache or heartburn or both. I went to the 
doctors almost every week to see if thev could do 
something for me. Thev said it was the tobacco 
habit that did the mischief.

“So I gave up tobacco, but it did not help me 
anv. I got so nervous tliat the men under me did 
not like to work for me, as I could not use them 
as men ought to be used. I was nervous, irritable 
and would find fault all the time.

“Two months ago I took dinner with some friends 
who gave me what I supposed was a cup of coffee. 
Thei explained that it was Postum Coffee, and my 
friend’s wife said that she had used it about six 
months and that during that time had no headache 
such as she was formerly subject to, and that she 
felt so well all the time. Tliat evening I took a 
package of Postum home with me and began using it.

“The result proved that the doctors were 
wrong—it was not tobacco but tea and coffee tliat 
upset me so. During the two months that I have 
used Postum I have had neither headache or heart
burn, my nervousness has left me and I have gained 
fourteen pounds in weight.

“Use tins if you want to, as I have got twenty- 
four families to drinking Postum instead of coffee. 
They saw what it had done for me.” Name given 
bv Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

DO

The “Best" Light 
is n portable 1 * caMlx- power Mu <n«uy< 
<nij Sela Make* and bum® H* own
CM- Ilian electricity or
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Lrwr. Xo ChUr. 0t<T Style*. 
txmtarilly with maidi- Evwy lamp war- 
rar'cNi. WmbAM > »rrj wharr.

THE ••BEST” LIGHT COMPANY 
104 East Fifth Street, CANTON, OHIO 

Iwari J ,/ ( PdirXitS-

YOU WISH TO MAKE MONEY
Ib a H<hL CMffeaial bnalmeea I 
If mk leam io fit gliNBl in a bei^unnc 
IDMTMMT, at B MmwU erpew, by taMoy a 
cmrrvapoadraM* courw in Opun at oar 
—W rib: l4>day tar > Kf F BuoSLST. 
•>rir«»lt Calles* of Optic* tlac.L 
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The Religion of Humanity
By this caption I do not refer to the philosophy 

of August Comte, but to human life. To realized 
altruism, or brotherly love. Call it spiritual reci
procity or universal kindness.

This seems to us to cover the whole of human 
nature, comprehending, on the one hand, the duties 
which each individual soul owes to itself, its obliga
tion to keep its own integrity, purity ana independ
ence, and, on the other, the obligations aud duties 
that connect each individual soul abroad to other 
souls, to home and family, to neighborhood, to 
society, to one’s country, to the whole brotherhood 
of man.

On the one hand we have the virtues of self- 
reliance, obedience to the inspirations of one’s own 
soul; on the other we have the mutual kindness, 
good will and regard for right that hold communi
ties together, the affections of home and friendship, 
the sweet charities that carry relief to every form 
of deprivation and suffering, the multiform humani
ties that seek to establish justice and love between 
man and man and to improve and elevate the 
condition of the race.

Is it questioned whether this is really religious 
work or the evidence of religion? I reply that I 
know not what “Religion” is, if it be not the prac
tical allegiance of the human heart and life to the 
divine law of love. If it be not to keep one’s soul 
clean and truthful, pure and upright, according to 
the inner light and sense of duty which is alive 
within; and to help other souls to cleanness and 
purity, to truth, to peace, according to the inspira
tions of that love which flows through us from the 
inner life-light of all, and which is to bind us in one 
fraternity with our fellow-men.

We do not live to ourselves alone! No! Such a 
life, even though it uses few religious terms, con
fesses no “religious forms,” is yet in the best sense 
religious. It is truthful and spiritual.

This very integrity which it has is the energy 
with which it adheres to the law of eternal recti
tude. This very love which inspires its acts, im
pelling it to constant kindness and beneficence, is 
an animating impulse from the very heart of infi
nite love—of the breathing light of life.

Let us have that integrity of spirit, that love, 
and we live day by day in serene communion with 
the Eternal Being. Our desires are prayers; our 
acts are worship; our kindnesses are sacraments; 
our natural growth and advance in worthy effort 
and achievement is our growth in “grace,” and 
death, when it comes, is but a step, composedly 
and fearlessly taken, into the opening secrets of 
the inner life, hidden with the spirit in God.
“Oh, my mortal friends and brothers!
We are each and all another’s;
And the soul tliat gives most freely from its treasure 

hath the more;
Would you lose your life, you find it. 
And in giving life, you bind it

Like an amulet of safety, to your heart forevermore.”
—Light of Truth.

Reckon We’ll Git Thar Yit
He wui! alwaysa-sayin’, when trouble come ’roun’, 

“I reckon we’ll git tliar yit!
Ain’t enough rain for a lily to drown—

Reckon we’ll git thar yit!
It’s jest human natur’ to growl an’ complain;
Ruther have sunshine tlian oceans o’ rain;
But—spite o’ wild weather, I’m tellin’ you plain, 

Reckon we’ll git thar yit!”
An’ we carried that counsel the rough way along— 

“Reckon we’U git thar yit!”
It lightened the burden—made sorrow a song— 

“Reckon we’ll git thar yit!”
He wuz only a toiler in bloom an’ in blight, 
With Hope’s star a-shinin’, full blaze, in his sight; 
But he looked to the light, friends—he looked to the 

light—
“Reckon we’ll git tliar yit!”

—Atlanta Constitution.
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A C\ire for Melancholy 
(Translated from the German)

Tlie strength of a nation, especially of a repub
lican nation, is in the intelligent anil well-ordered 
homes of the people.—Mrs. Sigourney.

i

OUT of myself, dear Lord, 
Oh, lift me up!

No more I trust myself in life’s dim maze. 
Sufficient to myself in all its devious ways, 
I trust no more, but humbly at Thy throne 
Pray, “Lead me, for I cannot go alone."

The New York M a. g a. zine of Mysteries
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Out of my weary self
Oh, lift me up I

I faint, the road winds upward all the way; 
Each night but ends another weary day.
Give me Thy strength, and I may be so blest 
As “ on the heights’’ I find the longed-for rest

Out of my selfish self
Oh, lift me up!

To live for others, and in living so, 
To be a blessing wheresoe’er I go, 
To give the sunshine, and the clouds conceal, 
Or let them but the silver clouds reveal.

Out of my lonely self
Oh, lift me up!

The other hearts with love are running o’er; 
Tho’ dear ones fill my lonely home no more, 
Tho’ every day i miss the fond caress, 
Help me to join in others' happiness.

Out of my doubting self
Oh, lift me up!

Help me to feel that Thou art always near;
That tho' 'tis night and all around seems drear, 
Help me to know that tho’ I cannot see, 
It is my Father’s hand that leadeth me.

Nellie L. Harvey.

Once I, too, was a victim of melancholy. I 
really cannot remember what sin had been com
mitted against me by society or the world at large 
or by Mother Nature. Suffice it to say, I was in 
the condition of the frenzied poet who wishes tliat 
the stars may clash in their orbits, that the earth 
may rend itself in twain and devour him and then 
bury him at the public expense. Wretch! Is not 
the pump handle high enough for him? Or will 
nothing answer but the horns of the moon to hang
himself on?

I believe I owed my creditors a couple of hundred 
florins and my publisher the manuscript of a few 
novels, without knowing how to extricate myself 
from either dilemma: that was the whole trouble. 
Conditions are similar with regard to other men. 
Do not imagine that Byron’s imitators are inspired 
by loss of faith in mankind. At worst their shoes 
are down at the heel, and they have not sufficient 
confidence in the humanity and patriotism of their 
cobbler to suppose that he will new-sole them on 
the strength of the future.

An exception must be made in favor of those 
nobler souls, such as bilious and splenetic patients, 
whose hatred of the world is due to more exalted 
causes. These have more reason to rail at the 
world, since the sick man can always regard the 
well man as the one who has unlawfully appropriated 
the health winch he himself has lost.

Heaven be praised, I had no liver complaint; and 
yet I found the whole world hideous and unendur
able. Why should the trees and frogs be green, 
men red-cheeked, ink so black, and paper so white? 
Why should not the trees be black, the frogs white 
and people green?

How can two persons be such fools as to laugh 
when they meet and take each other by the hand? 
How can one read such papers as the very ones in 
which I publish so much nonsense? Why do not 
the editors pitch me out of the window and the 
public send the editors after me, following them
selves through the same window?

How can anyone take pleasure in planting a tree 
when he is certain that the fruit will be stolen? 
How can anyone be willing to marry when he con
siders that he may have boys and girls, and how 
much trouble they will give him? How can any
body wish to come to such a stupid place as Pest, 
or how can he leave the city when ne gets here, since 
there is nothing but misery out in the country?

And what unfeeling wretches people are I At 
one end of the city is a funeral, at the other a dance. 
If anybody has had a hearty meal he ought to weep, 
thinking of the many who are hungry; if he sleeps 
well he ought to be waked up every minute, m 
order to realize how many are unable to sleep. 
Does anybody do this? Not a soul. AU men are 
heartless egotists. The world is a rotten fruit. 
Where is the last judgment? Where is the comet 
which shall equalize all things by making an end 
of all?

It was in such a vile humor as this that I wan
dered out among the mountains into the woods, 
and I felt a positive satisfaction if in my path 1 
chanced upon a fat mushroom which I could crush 
beneath my feet. The mushroom is tlie true child 
of nature, for it grows out of nothing on chance 
soil. So it yas a comfort to avenge myself on these 
favoritesApf fortune and, as it were, chastise happi
ness throti^h them. I could even liave written 
verses on the occasion!

While I was sauntering about in this aimless and 
weary fashion, suddenly from out the depths of 
the forest an inspiring and familiar choral was 
wafted to my ear. It was the first verse of the

patriotic hymn by Franz Kolcsei, which is known to 
every Hungarian:

“ I'ill our dear Hungarian land, 
God, with joj' and blessing!

When our foes around us stand, 
Keep them from oppressing!

May this nation peaceful be 
After pain and sorrow;

If yesterday wan dark to see, 
The brighter be tlie morrow!’’

H’m! I wonder who can be so insanely optimistic 
in these days! A very pretty hymn, if one were 
only in the mood for it. Well, go ahead! Let those 
sing who feel like it. I shall not join them. But 
now the song rose higher, the whole eight stanzas 
were sung, and the first verse, was repeated at the 
end:

“ Fill our dear Hungarian land, 
God, with joy ana blessing!” etc.

For a long time I deliberated whether I should 
turn aside into a thorny swamp and leave half my 
coat behind me in order to escape the singers, or 
whether I should take the shortest way past them 
and spoil their good humor by my melancholy coun
tenance. Envy led me to choose the latter course.

Some shrubbeiy separated me from the musi
cians; and, pressing through the foliage, I found 
myself on a smooth meadow, in the centre of which 
stood a wide-spreading beech. There, on the green 
turf under the tree, sat twelve persons, ranging from 
children up to young men. These were the singers 
of the hymn.

And all twelve were—blind! They were all poor 
orphan boys, who could see neither heaven nor 
earth. With closed eyes and faces turned toward 
the sky, they sang their

“ Fill our dear Hungarian land, 
God, with joy ana blessing!”

with such a rapture of enthusiasm that the tears 
streamed from their eyes.

If to you too the name of fatherland is dear, if 
even your hearts rejoice over the hopeful future, 
if even your lips can utter nothing but a blessing 
for the nation, for all humanity, what, then, shall I 
say to whom God gave every cause for joy and hope?

I stood there long. After the song was ended, 
the good boys arose, and, joining hands, began to 
play blind-man’s bluff with unbandaged eyes, mer
rily chasing each other around the great tree and 
enjoying every joke to the full. They dispersed 
over the meadow, gathered flowers, made garlands 
and nosegays, with which they decorated hats and 
buttonholes. How beautiful that must be for any
one who could see!

Again they sang a merry song, in praise of life 
and all its beauties—the glorious heaven, universal 
love, happy youth and God, who gives all these 
blessings!

I suddenly noticed that I had folded my hands, 
as if in silent prayer, and was thinking within my
self, “Lord, forgive that I have not seen Thee 
hitherto!”

Gone was my melancholy. I cast aside my fool
ish hatred of mankind, far away into the swamp. 
Do not ask whither, for there might be some fools 
who would go and pick it up!

I returned home, and sat down to work. In this 
way J satisfied my publishers and through them my 
creditors. Since then neither melancholy nor 
hatred of mankind has tormented me. Cured of 
my malady, I still walk in the forest. If I unex
pectedly find myself before the great beech tree, I 
recall that scene; and, if I am troubled by any 
gloomy thoughts; they vanish instantly in that spot.

Talk happiness. The world is sad enough 
Without your woe. No path is wholly rough. 
Look for the places that are smooth and clear, 
And speak of them to rest the weary ear 
Of earth, so hurt by one continuous strain 
Of mortal discontent and grief and pain.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Selves Many Dogs* Lives
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 25,—Hundreds of dogs are 

killed annually in Texas cities because the “dog
tax” is not paid by owners. Fort Worth’s dog 
wagon has taken up hundreds of untagged dogs, 
put them in the pound to be shot within the twenty- 
four-hour limit, out before that time the one-dollar 
tax per dog came to the tax gatherer from an 
unidentified person.

To-day it developed tliat- Captain M. B. Lloyd, 
a lover of dogs particularly and animal pets gen
erally, was the philanthropic savior of the con
demned canines. When Chief of Police Rea pri
vately called on Captain Lloyd to learn how many 
dogs he proposed to pay taxes for, the captain said:

“ All of them. None shall be killed."
Chief Rea said this afternoon:
“There are no conditions attached to Captain 

Lloyd’s offer. It is simple, direct and pointed. 
Not a dog caught shall be put to death.”—Republic, 
Sept. 26, 1904, St. Louis, Mo.
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COMB IT!

youthful gloss or any desired shade by simply cutublog it with the

IDEAL HAIR DYEING COMB
Most practical device and only method endorsed by physidans- 
Recommended by thousand*. Lasts a lifetime. Its application U 
GUARANTEED NOT INJURIOUS and cannot be detected 
Interesting booklet and valuable information, including testimonial*, 
sent FREE, If you state natural shade of ywr hair. Write to-day. 
H.D.OOMBCO. Dept. 32 30 W. 2lst8t.vN. Y.

Can be obtained from your 
Round Wick Lamp or Gas Jet 
(open flame or mantle burner) 
by applying a

GIANT HEATER.
This heater so used will heat 
any ordinary' room comfort
ably In zero weather. No 
ashes, no trouble, clean and 
odorless, thoroughly circulates 
and purifies the air. Easily 
applied and ornamental. Juit the thiny far tick- 
room, bath, bedroom, dm or

Smd for booklet *t>4 testimonial*. Price complete, carriage prepaid.

Polished Brass, SXJSO. Nickel Plated, *11.00.
THE GIANT HEATER CO., 281 Monmouth Street, Springfield, Mass.

Eyes Bother You?
DO not trifle with so serious a matter. With our 

improved U. S. EYE TEST, sent FREE upon re
quest, you can EASILY test your own eyes. If 
they require attention we will fit them to meet 
your INDIVIDUAL NEEDS by the latest scientific 
method known to expert oculists. Our system se
cures you the services of Chicago’s most skilled, 
opticians at less them one-fourth the usual charge. 
Thousands suffer from headache, derangements of 
the stomach and many other ailments caused by 
impaired eyesight and do not realize the cause of 
their trouble. Write to us at once for immediate relief 
and certain cure for yourself or fellow sufferers.

U. S. OPTICAL CO., Dept. 22, Chicago.
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As God Sees
“Go® is light ami in Him is no darkness at alL” 
“And God said. Let there be light.” God let the 

light be bv beuig light. In the same way we, by 
being the light, let it be, and are able to realize it 
more and more fully as we come into ever closer 
touch with the Universal Light.

When perplexities come into our experiences it is 
necessary to be still, for in that stillness we learn 
guidance. If. when something disturbs us, we say 
to ourselves, “ Be still,” judgment w ill come. From 
judgment we shall have calmness, and calmness 
brings a strength unknown except through the 
stillness- ....

When troubles come to us we are apt to say, WHY 
is tliis? Ought we not rather to turn to the still
ness within and ask, How would God look upon 
this? We should then see as the Eternal sees, and 
the mere act of turning to the quiet within would 
help us.

Before Jesus were many teachers, but we do not 
find Him following either them or their teachings. 
He made His connection directly with the Presence 
tliat is Love and the power that is limitless.

To wish to see as the Father sees is to do the 
will of Christ. He left with us the presence of the 
Holy Spirit, and to realize this presence in us is to 
realize our connection with God. Revelation has 
not ended. When we wish to see as God sees we 
are making ourselves ready for revelation. A 
broader vision will be ours. ' Where we have been 
seeing limitations and darkness there will come 
light and the calm sense of peace—the soul seren
ity that is so necessary if we desire fuller life. 
From this revelation we shall receive greater light 
upon Truth as a whole and also upon the particu
lar Truth of which wo stand in need.

Looking outward from the standpoint of the 
Universal, we must see more broadly, more truly. 
From our own standpoint our vision is limited; 
we see only the part, and so centered do we become 
upon one point—our attention so focused there, 
that we fail to grasp the principle of the whole.

We call man finite and God infinite and say man 
cannot contain God. No, not if you measure God 
bv inches. In you and me is the essence of God, 
the Life and Nature of God. Substance is one. 
The bottle in the ocean holds within it the same 
water as the ocean—the same substance, the same 
essence. ,

Man has within himself the power for limitless 
development. Mind cannot be measured by out
ward dimensions. Each soul has free access to the 
great Oversoul—a continuous inflow of the pres
ence in which we live as of the air we breathe. 
We are always filled with the inflow and outflow 
of Universal life.

The One Presence everywhere is Infinite Mind 
to which we each have access. The revelation of 
this mind is within, and when we know this we 
liave the consciousness of its presence; but if we 
are ignorant, we cut our thoughts off from recep- 
tivity. .

Say: Let Light be. Turn to the Light until it 
fills you.

Just to the degree that you are expressing Divine 
Life are you living. We should have no individual 
life if the Divine Life were not back and through 
all, and to the degree that we have let it be revealed, 
it is expressed through us.

If tins, the God Mind, is everywhere—the all— 
then within us is thL' knowle'^e. We canno. 
measure it by rule and say it occupies this muca 
space. It is withhmess and immeasurable. To 
know, as one says, that two times two are four 
adds to individual knowledge only—it does not 
enlarge the universal. To look to the Universal 
helps us to know the truth of things as God knows it.

What shall we know? If we see as God sees, we 
shall know only the positive side—only what is, 
not what is not.

The parents of a child delight to tell what he has 
done. They tell of the steps he lias learned to 
take, of the teeth he has cut, the words he begins 
to say. So, too, I am sure, the Universal Love 

says of the individual, not—herein he lias failed; 
but, in this he has gained—seeing always the 
positive side of his life.

Many of vou have, without doubt, read of the 
young girl in our citv who could handle snakes 
with such marvelous success. I was calling upon 
her mother and met the young woman. After a 
few moments she asked me if I should like to see 
her “babies," and produced two snakes, which she 
fondled and talked of in a most loving manner. 
She told me that her aversion to snakes had been 
strong, but that accident having led her to discover 
her power over them, she had learned to love them. 
It was her intention to travel and exhibit them, 
lecturing upon their habits; not for the sake of 
satisfying the curiosity of others, but because she 
felt that she had something to tell. "I never," 
she said, “knew so well before the truth of the 
one life in all.”

I felt that I had heard a fine sermon on the unity 
of all things. The truth came to me more plainly 
than ever before tliat we are not to have an aver
sion to anything, but that we are to see even snakes 
as God sees them.

We are to make our union with all things. He 
who sees from the universal or positive side has 
internal evidences “Let me see as God sees.” 
Think of this and apply it. When you are inclined 
to sit in judgment, stop and say, “Let me see it 
from the standpoint of Universal wisdom, not from 
my own; small, petty point of view.** Thus shall 
we find a true basis of judgment—the only basis of 
power—and an inner peace.—Rev. Nona L. Brooks, 
in Fulfillment.

: jmimm mm
The men whom I have seen succeed 

best in life liave always been cheerful and 
hopeful men, who went about their busi
ness with a smile on their faces, and took 
the changes and chances of tliis mortal life 
like men, facing rough and smooth alike 
as it came.—Charles Kingsley.
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The fact that a man is continuously troubled and 

disturbed by close contact with others is an indi
cation that he requires such contact to impel him 
onward to a clearer comprehension of himself, and 
toward a higher and more steadfast state of mind. 
The very things which he regards as insurmounta
ble hindrances will become to him the most valuable 
aids when he fully realizes his moral responsibility 
and his innate power to do right. He will then 
cease to blame others for his unmanly conduct, and 
will commence to live steadfastly under all circum
stances ; the scales of self-delusion will quickly fall 
from his eyes, and he will then see that ofttimes 
when he imagined himself provoked by others he 
himself was really the provoker; and as he rises 
above his own mental perturbations, the necessity 
for coming in contact with the same conditions in 
others will cease, and he will pass, by a natural proc
ess, into the', company of the good and pure, and 
will then awaken in others the nobility which he has 
arrived at in himself.

“ Be noble! and the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping, but never dead, 
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own.”

And the Spirit reneweth and refresheth all things; 
it is the mighty creating and re-creating Force of 
the Universe; it cureth all ills and wipeth away 
all tears; it is the Ancient and Eternal Physician; 
it healeth when we open the doors of our souls, 
hearts and minds and invite It to dwell with us.

It is, I think, not going too far to say that every 
fact connected with human organization goes to 
prove tliat man was originally formed a frugivorous 
animal. This opinion is principally derived from 
the formation of his teeth and digestive organs, as 
well as from the character of his skin and the gen
eral structure of his limbs.—Sir Charles Bell.

I $1.00 PAIR
On Approval, FREE, to 

try if you have

MIHM
Send your name to-day and get this Remarkable

Cure by return Mail.
To those who answer this advertisement at once will 

be sent free to try a pair of die Celebrated Magic Foot 
Drafts, the great Michigan discovery which is curing all 
kinds of Rheumatism, including even some of the worst 
chronic cases in the State. These Drafts are worn on the 
feet (without the least inconvenience), but they cure 
Rheumatism in every part of the body, by absorbing the 
poisonous uric acid and other impurities from the blood 
through the great foot pores. Don’t think that because 
this remedy is simple and cheap it won’t cure. It will, 
and already thousands have written us that it has cured 
them. It will cure you. Send us your name to-day and 
give the Drafts a trial. If you are satisfied with the bene
fit received from them, then send us one dollar. If not, 
keep your money. You decide. A splendid new booklet 
on Rheumatism, illustrated with colored plates, comes 
free with the Drafts. Write to-day to Magic Foot Draft 
Co., 173 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Send no money, only 
your name.

How to Breathe
FOB

Health, Strength

and Endurance
Read Lung and Husde Culture, the 
most instructive book ever pub
lished on the vital subject of

Breathing and Exercise
64 pages. Fully illustrated. 200,000 
already sold. Correct and Incorrect 
Breathing described by diagrams, 
etc. Book sent on receipt of 10 cents.

P. von BOECKMANN, R.S.
■ 190 Hartford Building NEW YORK

Juno I Fl KEiAU YOU 
BY MAIL. THE FAMILY 
MACHINE THREAD Is made 
from the best Sea Island Cotton. It is 
manufactured with the greatest skill, by 
the most improved machinery. It lias a 
nice soft finish, which gives It the proper 

w elasticity for machine use. In a word— 
no better thread can be made. Regular thread sizes.

“NONRINK.” CROCHET THREAD. A crochet 
S' read which DOES NOT KINK. It is made especially for 

uttenberg, Mexican Drawn Work, and fine lace making 
generally. Comes only In 1200 yards, continuous length, equal to 
six 200 yard spools. Price 25 cents.

SPECIAL, OFFER: For 10 cents we will sendyou our 
TRIAL. SIZE —FAM IKY MACHINE THREAD 
—450 yards, which Is 50 yards extra for the money. This places you 
on our mailing list and entitles you to receive each month FREE 
an Historical Souvenir Card, done in rich colors, of Boston and 
vicinity. Don’t be satisfied until you have used the best.
ROBERT C. WALLACE CO., 67 Chauncy St., Boston. 
Agents Wanted. References U. S. Post-Office Dept.

This watch lias a SOLID GOLD LAID ENGRAVED 
CASE, AMERICAN MOVEMENT, fully warranted 
to keep correct time; equal in appearance to SOLID 
GOLD WATCH; guaranteed 25 years. We give it 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to boys and girls or any
one selling 20 pieces of our handsome jewelry at 10c. 
each. Send us your address and we will send jewelry 
postpaid; when sold, send us $2. and we will POSI
TIVELY send you the WATCH or FUR SCARF.

E4QLE JEWELRY CO., Dept. 154, CHICAGO

EEEE “FEMINOLOCY”
The Complete Table of Contents and Sample Pages upon request. 

A Household necessity. A plainly told, instructive book about 
WOMEN. 28 colored plates. C. L. BRESSLER A CO., 2205 
Gladys Ave., Chicago, Di.

\THE YANKEE FIRE-KINDLER Builds 100 , Fires with 3o. of OH. No 
' kindlings. Warranted 8 

years. Greatest seller tor Agents ever invented. One 60c. Sample 
With terms for 15c. prepaid. Yankee Kindler Co., Block 88, Olney, Ill.
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* ■ '^HE Conceptions of Prosperity, like those 
। of happiness, are manifold. And, like 

all other conditions, Prosperity is the 
i j manifestation of certain eternal, immu- 
M table principles immanent in conditions 

themselves.
One is prosperous to the degree that he has made 

a success; ana he is successful to the degree that 
his desires and ideals are consciously fulfilled. Let 
us remember, however, tliat there are no unfulfilled 
desires or ideals.

It is commonly believed that only the few attain 
their ideals. There never was greater misconcep
tion of the Truth, and right conceptions of the 
Truth are what free us from bondage, from sin, 
sickness and inharrnony of all kinds. Whatever 
one really is in his desires and ideals, that will he 
embody in himself and his environment.

It is not generally known that every thought is 
a seed which bears fruit after its kind on the tree of 
Life. And while it is true that no one really 
desires to harvest a crop of hard, bitter and dis
tasteful fruit and be compelled to eat thereof, it 
is true that if he reap such harvest, he has desired 
to sow the hard and bitter thought-seed, of which 
the bitter fruit is the materialized ideal.

The Law of Reciprocity is the Law of Life. 
Everything has its price, and no one ever receives 
anything for which lie does not pay in full in the 
coin of the realm wherein the thing is purchased.

The man who desires to shirk his obligations and 
to live a shiftless, purposeless life, usually does so. 
But he pays the price thereof in full, in loss of fac
ulties that go to make a noble, manly character.

The man whose desires and ideals impinge in the 
realm of material luxuries so that his all-absorbing 
and consuming desire is to accumulate wealth, ana 
whose every effort is exerted in that one direction, 
generally fulfils his desires in all sorts of material 
possessions, for he has paid the price in full; and 
frequently it has been the price of health or happi
ness or both. But his desires and ideals have been 
realized. Health and happiness have been sec
ondary considerations. Or at least the causes of 
which they are the results have been secondary.

If one’s innermost desire is for brilliancy of 
intellect, and if the idea is to keep an eye on the 
main chance of intellectual accumulation, the price 
is paid iu full. For such a one may have great 
glory and may be the recipient of much worldly 
adoration and homage. But if all effort is toward 
that one end alone, it is exercised at the expense 
of some of the necessary and legitimate physical 
demands, and that man’s prosperity therefore is 
not complete, for true prosperity is the embodi
ment of all the mental and spiritual faculties, to 
which are added all physical and material needs 
in their respective order and degree.

It is surprising how the word “prosperity” is 
confined almost wholly to material wealth. Even 
those who call themselves Christians speak of one 
as being “prosperous” or the reverse in proportion 
to his acquisition of material luxuries. And yet 
their type of the true man had not where to lay 
His headl How unprosperous He was and what 
?. dismal failure He made of life, gauged by the 
modern standard of prosperity!

Wliile it is true that there are always two points 
of view from which to consider every problem, 
viz., the personal and the universal, it is also true 
that there is but one point from which to solve each 
problem correctly, ana that is the point of view of 
principle.

The solution of any problem on a basis other 
than principle is untrue, and that which is reared 
on an untruth cannot endure.

The principles and laws of mathematics are uni
versal and immutable and are no respecters of per
sons; they are the same to all at all times. The 
sum reads, “If I buy coffee at thirty cents per 
pound and sell it for thirty-five cents, how much 
do I make on 10,000 pounds?” It does not read, 
“If I buy coffee at thirty cents a pound, what 
proportion of chicory should I adulterate it with 
in order to defraud John Jones of $1,000?” True, 
mathematics would have to be employed in the 
solution of this impure and unholy proposition. 
But that fact has not affected or injured the prin
ciples of mathematics in any way. That affected 
by it has been the moral nature of the individual 
who has used this perfect and holy principle for an 
imperfect and unholy purpose.

Not only must one exercise the principles and 
laws of mathematics with intellectual accuracy, but 
also they must be employed with moral and spiritual 
accuracy if one have enduring Prosperity.

The Prosperity that flits about, that is here 
to-day and gone to-morrow, is possible for all. 
Anyone may have whatever m this world he pays 
the price of.

If one desire money, houses, lands, clothes, bril
liancy of intellect, and if these are obtained in any 
degree at the expense of another, he can have them 
and probably will have them; but he pays for 
them in pain and suffering, both mental and phys
ical. He pays in full for value received. It is of 
this sort of Prosperity we read in Proverbs: “And 
the prosperity of fools shall destroy them.”

This is not the sort of Prosperity Jesus of Naza
reth either taught or had. Nor was it of this 
kind that David sang of old. How well David 
knew the Law of Life, the Law that the Christ 
voiced so concisely when He said: “Be not deceived. 
God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, 
that sliall he also reap.”

Tn the first Psalm is shown the process by way 
of which true Prosperity is attained:
“Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel 

of the wicked,
Nor standeth in the way of sinners. 
Nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful. 
But his delight is in the law of the Lord; 
And in His Taw doth he meditate day and night.
And he shall be like a tree planted by the streams of 

water,
That bringeth forth its fruit in its season.
Whose leaf also doth not wither;
And whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.”

There is no uncertain sound in this. It is vital
ized with the Truth of your being and mine.

We have known but recently tliat law and order 
obtains in every thought, and that every thought 
is recorded in the body and in the life of the indi
vidual with mathematical exactness. Our igno
rance concerning its operation changes not the law. 
It merely changes our attitude toward the law, 
and through our attitude are we affected for weal 
or woe. A greater measure of responsibility rests 
upon the one who knows. Responsibility is the 
price paid for knowledge and wisdom.

The one who really understands and knows the 
Law, and who has made it his own through solving 
his every problem by it, does truly delight in it, 
and eternal Prosperity cannot be withheld from 
him. All his physical needs will be ministered 
unto at exactly the right moment and to the exact 
degree of the need. His own personal needs are 
very simple and are few in number. Yet his needs 
are manifold as well, for the Universe is his home 
and every human being is his child, and he cares 
for each with divine compassion, and thus assists 
toward clothing the naked and feeding the hungry 
and bringing forth Prosperity into the land where- 
unto he has been sent.

To be truly prosperous, then, one must (1) 
have a desire to live a life of Principle. This is 
seeking first the kingdom of God, or Principle; 
(2) he must apply this Principle to every Life 
problem. And this dees not mean only to the 
large problems, but to the small ones as well—to 
everything. In a life of Principle one is always 
true to the Self, for the Self is God, and my Self 
includes every other Self. When true to Self one 
cannot be false to anyone.

When this is the basis of one’s conduct and life, 
“all things shall be added,” and he shall know 
and have enduring Prosperity.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer. Always restores color 
to gray hair. The hair grows 
rapidly, stops coming out, does 
not split at the ends, keeps soft 
and smooth. Sold for sixty years. 
For tho whiskers and moustache wo make a Dye known 
as BUCKINGHAM'S DYE. It colors instantly a rich 
brown or a soft black. K. P. Hall A Co Nashua. N. H.

TPe’W Unbersfanb
OOMETIMES, I think that sorrows past 

A brighter message leave behind 
Than joys, which often shadows cast, 

Though seeming fair and only kind.

For clearer after grief’s sad rain 
The sunset ray, and rainbow gleam, 

And hope which bringeth cease of pain, 
Than passing glint of joy’s fleet beam.

The darkness bringeth quiet rest, 
A sense of God’s omnipotence,

As richest verdure groweth best
When dripping clouds obscure the sun.

Some time, I think, we’ll understand 
That Love’s own hand doth lead alway, 

And though denying, His command
Brings strength and cheer for every day.

IRMA T. JONES.

Greatness and goodness are not means, but ends.
—5. T. Coleridge.

Verily, I say unto you: Not in the heavens, not 
in the midst of the sea, not if thou hidest thyself 
away in the clefts of the mountains, wilt thou find 
a place where thou canst escape the fruit of thy 
evil actions. At the same time thou art sure to 
receive the blessings of thy good actions.—Buddha.

'i.

OfilR Al A Wo 1UO premiums for selling ocNUllAH E i L NLLDLE8 at 5c, a pack*MON FI ><• Quicks Hers. We ghe FREE HI W11 Ab I | with every two packafas a Silver 
Aluminum Tiilmblc. Sand us your name and 
Address, latter or postal, ordering two decan needle 
papers and one dossn thimbles. We sand at once post
paid with Large NEW Premium Liat, when 
sold send us $1.30 and wo will send premium' which 
you select and are entitled to. In tho premium list.
* Write to-day and ret extra present FREE.

PEERLESS KEG CO.,Greenville,Pa. Box 495

VARICOSE VEINS,
WEAK JOINTS,

VARICOSE ULCERS
Jnd

LEG SWELLINGS
Cured by

OUB PATENT SEAMLESS HEEL

ELASTIC
STOCKINGS

We make nil goods to measure of 
elastic made by us and send by nu 
any part of the world, and giiamnt 
flt. Free Catalogue tells how to men 
gives prices, etc. Send for one. W 
the largest weavers of special e 
work in tho United States.

CURTIS * SPINDELL CO., 
60 Market Street, Lmn, Mass.

TELES COPE

Moving Picture Machines, Films, 
Stereopticons, Views
If you contemplate going into 
the public entertainment busi
ness write for Catalogue No. 8, 
which gives detailed Informa
tion and prices of Moving 
Picture Machines, Films, Stere- 
optlcons and Views. We offer 
dependable apparatus and views 
only; no second-hand goods for

sale. Responsible ]>artles using our machines can 
rent moving picture films for one night or one week. 
OPTICAL. CO., S3 State Street, Chicago, IU.

i BESTSELLERANO MONEYMAKER

Domestic Mig. Co-,

FORACENTSON EARTHi 
a new household necessity. 2,- 
000,000 sold; 98.000 sold in Min
neapolis; costs 7c, sella for 25c; 
re-el In to sama people in sama 
territory; AGENTS MAKE 
FROM *5 TO S2O PER 
DAY i no experience necessary, 
deaf and dumb men can nail it; 
OUR NEW PLAN . IS A 
WINNERi Mlle on sight by 
showing what it will do,not sold 
in stores; you can prove what 
you s»ay it will do;people borrow 
money to buy it; sells to poor 
and rich; GREATEST 
SELLER EVER INVENT
ED: agents outfit 10 centn.

A $50.00 WATCH FOR $3.60
Chain and Charm FUKB.

GUARANTEED FOR 30 YEARS.
Tilts is a Genuine Gold-Hied Enamved W slab 

in appearance, double hunting^casev stem-wind 
and stem-net.and fitted with a high-grade ruby 
jeweled movement. Send us this ad. and we 
will send you the watch. WATCH-CH AIM AMD 
CHARM C. 0. D. for and express charges. 
Make careful examination, then pay exprwua 
agent S3.00 ami express charges, and it’s yours. 
Writ elf you denire LadlsV Gsnis* elm.

GVA1WITKE WATCH Dept. Chisato.
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no money

|$1 fl FIRST PAYMENT!
■ Balance $5.00 a month orl 

| at your convenience.

(ORNISH (0. C Washington. N.J

EVERYWHERE.
SATISFIED PATRONS.

If you want to buy a 
first-class Piano or Organ 
at factory cost we invite 
you to write to us to-dav 
tor our remarkable col
lection of aids to pur
chasers.

make or sell cheap, trashy goods, but only the old, 
reliable Cornish Pianos ana Organs—High Grade, 
First Class, Warranted for twenty-five years.

DISTANCE IS NO OBJECTION.

RrMFMRFR 11 I we make here in our own 
n tmtlnDtn ! • 4 iar8re and complete Factories 
in beautiful northern New Jersey, the World 
Iteiiowncd Cornish American Pianos and Organs. 
We employ hundreds of skilled mechanics, ana we 
build and sell at First Cost cirect to the general public 
the finest Pianos and Organs in America. You can't 
get j Cornish if you don't come to us direct, and if 
you do we insure your satisfaction bv our iron-clad 
bond backed bv a Million Dollars of Plant and Prop-

Pidtnos <a Organs
The New Easy Payment Plans. 
Two Years’ Credit if Needed.

Simple as A B C to furnish your home with a beau
tiful High-Grade Cornish Plano or Organ, on a plan 
of payment arranged to meet your convenience. 
Special terms. We can satisfy any honest person and 
save one-half what agents and dealers charge. 
Everybody has the benefit of our factory prices and 
can buy on any terms in reason. _ We will ship any 
Piano or Organ on thirty days’ trial. Freight paid— 
— ... ™vance. Goods shipped at our risk
and safe delivery guaranteed. Payment commences 
after one month’s use in your own home. We do not

WE SHIP PROMPTLY 
WE HAVE 250,000

EDCE The Beau- 
inEE tiful Cornish 
Album, a marvel of 

printing, color and 
design.
2. A set of col
ored and embossed 
Miniature Pianos 
and Organs.
3. Our unique 
registered refer- 
ence book — 5,000 
recent purchasers' 
names and ad
dresses — some 
that you know.
4. Our plan to 
give every pur
chaser 06 FREE 
Music Lessons— 
the most success
ful tuition in the 
world.

Ml These Free if you trill 
Write at Onee and Men
tion This Payer*

Seeing a.nd Believing
W1Q often hear it mud thnt Seeing is boUovblg. 

Hut this is not true. When, for iiiNtmico, wo wit
ness an exhibition of Icgcrdcrinaiii wo do not bojiovo 
the evidence of our eyes; wo know what wo boo ib an 
optical illusion. The reality in that ease is not what 
wo seo with our outward eyes but what wo know 
from other sources, namely, tho fact thnt our eyes 
uro being deceived. Tho fact is, behoving is not 
seeing, but knowing* Belief is nocessary only where 
knowledge is lacking or imperfect.

With this due, thnt seeing, apart from knowl
edge, is impartial and defective, 11 very little relloc- 
tion leads us to tho conclusion that there arc throe 
kinds of vision, namely, physical, intellectual and 
spiritual: and also, corresponding with these, three 
kinds of knowledge, In other words, num possesses 
an outer sight, an inner sight and an inmost sight. 
To see truly he must co-ordinate and balance these 
throe perceptions of his three-fold nature by sub
ordinating tho evidence of his senses to that of his 
intellect, and tho evidence of his intellect to that of 
his spiritual nature. Thus only is it possible to see 
perfectly in the true sense of tho word.

Again, Seeing, on all throe plans alike, is of two 
kinds—active and passive. AVc seo perfectly only 
when wc sec actively; that is to say, when we 
consciously and voluntarily look at an object with 
deliberately focussed vision. All else we see 
vaguely as in a mist.

Faith may be regarded as a graphic power acting 
through the eye of the soul, like light through a 
lens, and forming within the heart of man spiritual 
images.

“Faith- is the pencil of the soul 
That pictures heavenly things.”

And where there is an eye—which is the organ of 
sight—there are objects to be seen by it. The ob
jects of Faith are the things of the spiritual world— 
“things” which, as St. Paul tells us, are “not seen,” 
that Is, not seen directly but indirectly by their 
“evidence” in the shape of spiritual perception or 
realization, for the things of faith are none the less 
real and substantial because they are not material. 
“What,” asks the great master-seer, Swedenborg, 
“is Faith without a definite Object? Is it not like 
a look into the universe which falls, as it were, into 
an empty void and is lost?” And then anticipat
ing—as he so often does—the latest conclusions of 
modern mental science, he simply explains in the 
sufficiently clear phraseology of St. Paul, how that 
every man has a natural mind and a spiritual mind, 
that as to his understanding (which is mediary) 
man exists now and here in both worlds, and that 
spiritual things are neither seen with the eyes nor 
grasped by the imagination but are spiritually dis
cerned, that is to say, felt and realized, and there
fore known as eternal verities; for now (i. e., out
wardly, in the natural world) we see as through a 
glass darkly, but then (i. e., inwardly in the spiritual 
world) face to face, that is to say, not merely seeing 
even as we are seen, but knowing even as we are 
known. Faith, therefore, may be regarded as a 
kind of indirect vision, for, as St. Paul says, it is 
“the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of 
tilings not seen.”

The practical point for those of us who are seek
ing practical teaching is, that this inward sight or 
power of making mental images is under the imme
diate control of our will. We can admit these images 
or shut them out, and our well-being consists in 
wisely using this power of selection. Our thoughts 
are mental photographs, and their production 
depends upon laws exactly parallel to those of 
photography. The human heart is a veritable 
camera obscura, literally a dark chamber.. The tab
let of our heart is an exceedingly sensitive surface 
on which our thoughts are projected, as on the 
photographic plate in the darkness of the camera. 
Also, in each case, the ultimate disposal of the 
image and its quality as a work of art depends upon 
the quality of the object and the will and the artistic 
skill of t he individual operator who has power either 
to make or to mar the image, and the first essential 
is, he must realize and know that the Object exists. 
In fact, we can manipulate these thoughts or mental 
pictures of eternal verities. We can admit, ex
clude, focus, develop, fix, reduce, enlarge, multiply 
or utterly destroy them. These pictures determine 
and make our character; nay, more, they are our 
character. Be they beautiful or ugly, be they mas
terpieces or abortions and daubs, we are responsible 
for their quality. They are our chosen ideals. If 
our thoughts are not pure and beautiful we must 
not blame God, “devil” or man, but simply and 
solely ourselves. We may indeed admit a wrong 
thought into our heart , but whether we allow it to 
develop into maturity or whether we strangle it hi 
its birth is entirely a matter of our own individual 
will and choice. A certain thought is a seed of a 
certain quality. Will you crush it, or will you let 
it grow? “To be or not to be? That is the ques
tion.” To say of an evil tliought thus allowed to 
grow, “I could not help it,” is as unreasonable as 
for a photographer to say, “I am not responsible 
for that photograph. It made itself.” But did it? 
Could it? As well might the painter of a bad picture, 
or the writer of an immoral book, or the perpe
trator of a crime, plead, "I could not help it.” It 
is against evil thoughts that the Sermon on the 
Mount is directed. Its underlying principle is: 
Look veil to your thoughts. Right thoughts 

produce right deeds; wrong thoughts produce wrong 
deeds. It is by bis ideals uh ingrained in his secret 
thoughts, his habitual frames ol mind, that a man 
will Ge judged, and is judged every moment of his 
life. It is not what other people seo or believe, but 
what ho himself couhcIoubIv and voluntarily and 
habitually elects to seo and believe, and therefore 
realizes and embodies in his actions, that consti
tutes a man’s real character. And if we analyze 
those other mental pictures ol which our conscience 
approves as being good aud worthy to live, we 
shall find thnt the most valuable as well .<s tho 
most beautiful element in them is faith—faith in 
God, faith in Man, faith in Truth. Tho best 
way of attaining that faith is by consciously 
hoping and expecting to see our Object and 
this is to bo acquired by cultivating a mental 
temper void of doubt and fear, of disquiet and un
rest and worry. Wo must adopt that positive and 
affirmative principle of viewing things which looks 
for their good qualities instead of tliat negative prin
ciple of doubt and fault-finding which looks for, and 
therefore sees, chiefly their bad qualities.

Faith is not more intellectual assent ns expres
sible in a creed or formula. Nor is it me)® passive 
willingness and acquiescence, but an active and 
strenuous feeling of wishiulness as implied in that 
oft-repeated “IF” of Christ, which was the one 
“conditional mood” He invariably postulated in 
all His works of healing—“If thou wilt”—implying 
a groping—sometimes painful, sometimes joyous— 
in the dark as for some hidden treasure; a passionate 
seeking resulting in the passionate finding of life 
itself. Thus we picture blind Bartimoeus eagerly 
forcing hit way through the resisting throng and 
defying all obstructions until he got into the very 
presence of the Christ. His faith was to him a very 
real thing, an irresistible power which impelled 
him to struggle against all impediments, and 
though his outward eyes were sealed, there was, we 
maybe sure, within him an inner sight which was 
all the keener because of the absence of outward 
vision. Is not the common experience of shutting 
our bodily eyes when we want to think deeply an 
admission of the fact that outw'ard vision acts at 
times as a disturbing element to inward perception? 
For that veiy reason it is that we are commanded, 
when we pray, to “ Shut the door.”

A beautiful illustration of the power of what is 
commonly called “blind” faith is seen in that al
most animal instinct of subterranean vegetation 
which, although lying apparently still and lifeless in 
the womb of Mother Earth, is really all the while 
exerting a tremendous force as patiently, but 
strenuously it feels its way and works its way out of 
darkness into light. As to the power of growing 
roots which trees throw out in all directions to form 
an anchorage for the superstructure, as well as 
channels of nutriment, an eminent botanist re
marks that in tropical countries the destruction of 
buildings is often caused by such growth, and that 
neither conquering nations, nor earthquakes, nor 
fires, nor tempests, nor rain, nor all these put to
gether, have destroyed so many works of man as 
have the roots of plants, which have all insidiously 
begun their work as fibres. What a striking picture 
of that faith which removes mountains!

But Faith is never more beautiful than when it 
manifests itself in man by a calm and steadfast feel
ing of confidence in the integrity, justice and 
beneficence of the cosmic laws and of his own being 
as an integral part of the universe—a feeling tersely 
summed up in Browning’s oft-quoted line, “God’s 
in His Heaven; all’s right with the world.” And 
this just temperament, or perfect attunement of the 
soul with its surroundings, once it becomes habitual, 
produces a life of peace, calm, serenity, poise; a 
quiet mind that can never be “put out,” whatever 
happens; that ever makes allowance for the infirm
ities and misdeeds of others; that, although it will 
not be put out, will yet willingly and joyfully of its 
own accord go miles out of its way to “do a good 
turn”; that Is patient under contradiction, unkind 
treatment or injustice. For Faith is more than 
mere passive belief in something unseen by the 
senses. It Is an active belief in that unseen some
thing in spite of its being flatly contradicted by the 
evidence of the senses, or by purely metaphysical 
deductions, or by tlie specious arguments of 
sophistry. “Be thou faitnful unto death” has 
in view a trust stretched to the breaking-point, 
as exemplified by the patient endurance of the 
Patriarch Job,who was indeed faithful unto death 
■when in the face of all his troubles he boldly indi
cated tlie Divine Justice and gave expression to that 
sublime utterance, “Though He slay me, yet will I 
trust in Him.”—IV. H. Gill.

To follow Truth—wherever it may lead;
To hate all meanness, cowardice or greed;

To look for Beauty under common clay;
Our brothers’ burden sharing, when they 

weep;
But, if we fail, to bear defeat alone;
To live in hearts that loved us, when wre’re 

gone
Beyond the twilight (till the morning break) 

to sleep,
That is Success.

—Ernest Neal Lyon.
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THE CHRIST LIFE
"By Myra G. Frenycar

Written cvpoolnlly for 
liih Nmv Yohk AlAfM/.iNK oi* MrnrKiiih

ITH Mozoomdar, I uak myaclf, What 
right have I to handle thia subject, 
and with him, 1 answer: “My spirit 
craves to utter itself on this endless 
theme,” although "mine arc but 
human prayerful endeavors to realize

the character and spirit of the Son of God.”
“AU things are made by Him” (the Logos or 

Word): “and without Him was not anything made. 
That which hath boon made was Life in Him: and 
tho Life was tho Light of men. And tho Light 
shone in the darkness and the darkness overcame 
it not.” John was not that Light. Ho was wit
ness to it, but “the true Light which lighteth every 
man that comoth into the world” was now coming 
into physical manifestation. The Christ principle, 
everywhere visible to discerning souls, was, in Jesus 
coming to the perfect stature of tho God-man.

According to St. John, the Word was the first 
outgoing of God, the Absolute One, in creation. 
And this descent or expression is Word, is Life, is 
Light, is Christ, is Jesus—that is Jesus Christ, the 
manifesting power of God by whom all things came 
and continue.

The Christ life, then, must be based on this uni
versal foundation which is laid from eternity in 
Him. He said truly, “I am the Way, the Truth 
and the Life.” To find this Way study the narra
tive and absorb the spirit of His life lived in the 
flesh. “The Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us full of grace aud truth,” and through this incar
nation is revealed the method and course of all 
spiritual awakening and progress. To walk in this 
Way is to experience spiritually that which every 
act of His typifies from birth, through consecration, 
self-renunciation and crucifixion to resurrection. 
If these words can help you to trace and love this 
blessed Path you will find it a key of understanding 
to open yourselves to “the Truth and the Life,” and 
to open these to you.

John the Baptist is the door of preparation; tlie 
intellect perceiving that its importance as an accu
mulator of knowledge must decrease while intui
tional and spiritual knowing must increase. Ly
man Abbott says of John’s cry that his" fundamental 
idea is not so much sorrow as change—a change, 
however, be it observed, not merely of conduct, 
but of the thinking and immortal part.” That is, 
John came preaching immersion in new ideas of 
righteousness for the doing away of shortcomings. 
His call is to make an atmosphere vitally ethical 
and moral into which the Christ can come. This 
is the first baptism in holy water, wondrous sym
bol of the new birth through pure thought.

The second baptism is of the Holy Breath which 
can bring the Christ to birth in your consciousness. 
It is the knowledge of that power in you through 
which you become sons of God. Here is the com
plete consecration of the physical, mental aud 
moral man to the guidance of Christ.

This is a crucial point in the new life. It is the 
completion of one revolution in the spiral of 
human progress and the beginning of another. 
A point of seeming stagnation is only the end of a 
bit of down grade by which you gain power for the 
new upward movement. So, even Jesus Christ 
was “driven of the Spirit” into the wilderness to 
be tested for His public ministry.

And when you are new born to a higher or wider 
outlook you choose some service for humanity. 
You may not have realized this, but it is true, and 
with it you choose new problems and testings.

But remember this: that the living Jesus Christ 
has charge of this whole human race; that He loves 
each one; and He never culls you to the test except 
He knows that you can pass it successfully, or longs 
thereby to save you from undertaking that for 
which you are unready.

Remember, too, that you are never tried until 
there has been some measure of the Holy Spirit 
poured into you. Then be thankful for the tnree 
test questions which, in some form, always precede 
each promotion to higher work: “Would I will
ingly let any physical gratification mar this serv
ice?’’ “No, for I realize that man cannot live by 
bread alone ‘but by every word that proceedeth out 
of the mouth of God.”’ “Having found the pin
nacle of my holy city would I throw myself down 
that God might save and men wonder?” “No. It 
is written, ‘Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God.’ My light must shine only for His glory.” 
Again, “Could I use my Christ to gain men’s ap
plause, or the power or wealth of the world?” 
‘No. Go hence, all adverse thoughts; worship is for 

God, and Him only will I serve.” Many a saint has 
been wrecked on this last rock after traveling far 
on the Path; therefore “Let him who thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall.”

Now, the practical ministry to which this leads 

begins at Jerusalem, your own soul centre. Man 
in beginning to learn that he linn many brains be- 
niden the one in the head, The moal; Mcnnitivo of 
these in tho nolar or nun plexus, Thin in your true 
centre whore your Sun ot liighte.ounuiwi forever 
shim’s actually nhinen hh I he nun in yonder aky.

Your limt work in to bollova in Him whom He 
hath seat in you. Whenever you find yourself 
thinking of yourself an body, conic back to your 
centre mid hold your conMeiouxiie^ there for awhile. 
Say, mentally, “I am a centre of God's conncioun- 
ROM. I mu made in Ilin imago mid likeness. I tun 
I.”

With all your variety of experience mid chmiges 
of consciousness you know yourself to be the same 
“ I" from childhood to the present moment. If you 
do not know this, pray delay not to go apart a little 
while each day mid hold your thought to thin:

“1 I AM 1—I AM That I AM,” until you find 
your true self-

Now that you have found yourself you can go out 
to minister.

It wan asked by those who witneaiuid the feeding 
of tho five thousand, “What ahull tee do to work the 
works of God?” mid Jeaua answered, “ Ihia is the 
work of God that you believe in Him whom He hath 
Hont.” Believe in, rely on this Son of Righteous
ness, not only in Jesus Christ and in yourself, but 
in every other one, moral and immoral, rich and 
poor, wise and foolish, spiritual and worldly.

This One, at the centre of you. is eternally alive 
and universally conscious, and He unfailingly 
responds to the slightest acknowledgment of His 
Being. Therefore, you can make your ministry 
universal, although you be a “shut-in” in some 
obscure village. And what is more blessed than 
to call to the Christ consciousness in our Brothers, 
knowing It will respond, whether they be in Africa, 
Asia or the United States?

First, acknowledgment and then forgiveness of 
the man and all the acts of the man who “misrepre
sents himself,” as Emerson says. The Son of 
Man has power on earth to forgive sins. Every 
act which we name “sin” had its original impulse in 
the Spirit and was good. Man has translated and 
is translating spiritual impulses into physical 
language, hence there is discord. Therefore seek 
to get back of an act to its spiritual correlative and 
dissolve the idea of a sin in your universal solvent, 
your love of souls. Thus you “Resist not evil but 
overcome evil with good.” Jesus had no concern 
not to do wrong, because He was filled with a great 
impelling zeal to do right. He paused not to criti
cize but went straight to the spiritual origin which 
He always recognized back of actions. To this He 
spoke with such power that an outcast became the 
redeemed Magdalene and an oppressing tax-gath
erer a disciple of the Lord.

Having acknowledged the Son of God in a 
Brother and being determined to see only good 
back of his actions, you may discover the soul im
pulse which he has ignorantly mistranslated. Now, 
bless that impulse. There is undreamed-of power 
in blessing. It is the secret of increase. Find his, 
or your own mite of faculty, ability, health, light, 
truth, bring it to the Christ of God and bless it for 
increase and sacred use. Even so Jesus did with 
the five loaves and two fishes, which, when blessed, 
fed five thousand. Bless your brains, hands, 
motives in His name. Bless everything and every
body. Bless, bless, Bless I

If you follow these suggestions for the Christ 
Life, it cannot be long before tliis which you have 
sent out will begin to return to you, and you will 
find your heart overflowing with peace, joy and 
love. Then will you bless and love your enemies, 
and your every thought will go forth with the three
fold ministry of faith in the Son of Man; the confi
dence of definite, world-wide blessing and universal 
love.

Just Bear With Me
ttitiiwtittitttitlittittitttttt mt

: Just bear with me, my friend. 
Full oft I’ve failed to say

; The word of cheer that might have waked
; To melody your day.

Just bear with me, whene’er 
The word I say is wrong.

Think of the love that after all
Beats for you, true and strong.

Just bear with me—and try
To give me of your faith;

The faith that heartens life, 
And bridges even death.

ttttmt mttttttnmmttmtttm mn

y Look sharp! Thou art one of God’s eye 
4 Speak clear I For His word thou art. 
X Be His finger! . . , Act strong and w 
y Love hard, and get into His heart.

FREE PAINT SAMPLE OFFER.
aim! Ill yc

In IInd

brushes, sundries, etc.
FREE BOOK HOW TO PAINT. 

With the color sample book we 
will also send you our free book 
HOW TO PAINT, showing by

means of pictures anti ainiplo directions Ju«t how anyone without 
any previous experience ran do a Uno Job, alto Just how much paint 
Im required to cover a given space, how to order, how to Mlr< t colon*, 
kind of )>a(nt to buy, all valuable Information, makes thing 
so plain that) anyone can order and do tho work mucvco* fully.
nAn PER GALLON FOR HIGHEST GRADESEROCO WEATHER* 
UUU PROOF MINERAL, BARN. ROOF AND FENCE PAINT. 
DEp PER GALLON for highest grade ready mixed HOUSE PAINT. 
Ovu Our Seroco. our own special readv mixed paint for boused 
for wood, brick, stone or iron surface*. for iln<- ;t inside finish or

lain*

Mineral, Enamel anc

coarsest outside work, is sold under our binding guarantee as the 
beat paint made, will cover double tho surface, last twice as long, 
nt one-half tho cost of other point, never crack*, poels or blister*, 
guaranteed for five years, and will look better at tho end of five years 
than other paint will after one year. Test I mon tula from painters 
everywhere and color sample* of Seroco in our free color -ample 
book. If you want to paint your house, barn or other buildings. 
DON’T FAIL TO PET THESE 2 BIG FREE PAINT BOOKS and 
SAVE ONE-HALF ON THE PAINT YOU NEED. Address,
SEARS, HOEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

AWAY

cities ever Imported; 
half an hour. Whc

A $50 Columbia 
OR A mo PH O N E

1'Ilf K. postpaid, and
TRUST YOU with 34

Columbia Graphophone with 
th roe houk record, or cho lee of soother presents. In cane) on 
are not pleased with our machine send It to any office of the 
Columbia Graphophono Co. aud they will exchange It for any 
machine you select—giving credit foe ours. A guarantee 
no other concern oilers,as we are the only concern tn America 
giving a genuine Columbia self-playing graphophone with three 
Hongrecord. Other concerns oiler a talking1 machine; In 
most cases these are toys aud must be turned by baud. Bo 
careful, don’t bo fooled. Ordcrof us at once andbe treated fairly, 
Trial costsnothinff. ELITE MEG. CO., Dept, 657, Chicago,

BIG BRASS BAND OFFER.
We sell the celebrated IMPERIAL, DUPONT and 

MARCEAU Band Instruments at about 
one-half the prices others 

ask for tho some high 
grade goods. For our Free Band 
instrument Catalogue, also our Free 
Booklet, entitled, “Flow to Buy Band 
Instruments,” for largo illustrations 
and complete descriptions of our three 

largo lines of brass instmmonts.al&o every- 
thing in Drums, Clarionets, Flutes, Saxophone^, cUa 

for tho free catalogues, our guarantee and rotund proposition, for 
tho most liberal band instrument offer over heard of, for the new 
method of selling Instruments fully explained, for something new 
and immensely interesting to every bandman, cut this ad out ana

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO, CHICAGO

Real Estate Expert, 3116 Adama Express Building. Chicago,

SPIRITUAL HEAUNG
I will send Life Vibrations, making for Health. U ixdom nisi Ihws- 

perity, to all who write me. It is a glorious pnvllcge to help, mih! 
L make nlwolutcl v no i*harge, looking to the spirit to recompense me.

Please enclose lac. In stamps co cover eorrcxpondeDecs
K. M. DAIVMA.V, Jr.. Kox <17. Was Mug ton, D. C.

drrful Industrial developmenT, hurticuluiral pursuits and
stories of adventure on tho Pacific K montbs’ trial for
only IQcbuts. Empire Pub* Co., NI Times Blnckv Los Angeles. <'ad.

OCCULT I
PSYCHIC )

Mesmerism rtud ('Uunoyauec.
The Mjktlo tirade.

Book of Woiulvrs, i te, 
Ablrtilogy Made? I .00.
IO < Karli. All I for 30 <'t*.

HOME SUPPLY CO.. I»3'3, Xnmnu M.. A. Y.

THE MAGIC STORY
Giviwuceret of suceexs: revealing: what you have n within you to bo 
and do. Me. M. C- Howard, Box O. Seiw Jerwey.

“SUCCESS 
and How to 
WIN IT?’ 

WRtVK A

SONG

New liook of ‘l New Th<nurbt Ttwvns, by Dr. 
Austin. Editor *’Km mon ” Mthly Ahw. “ \V 'tth 
1^25: prftv WSc.” ** Nuvudu of pur*- ” '* Full of 
gixKl thing*?* ‘‘‘Old ami vounirsht>ulln-uI.” Ntaiup* 
»V‘»Wtetl \uaiin Pub (N>. RoHimtev X A’

AND MAKE A FORTUNE !
We comnogo music to your words.
Groom Music Co,, 26 Steinway Hall. Chicago
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Darken Your Gray Hair

w>ii Mik« . First-Class Book-keeper

roa<k sketch for frrx report to 
patentability. M'r advertise joat 
patec t for u.1* *1 oar tip 
OUMMXL a Oman. Pataat Attaraara 
922 f Straat, Waahiagtoa. 0. C.

YOUR IDEAS 
KMMMO far we

SCJOO for anti ar. 
Book la Ottawa Pataat"

and “ Wfcatt*!•»«•»"»enr free. Send

r-^ 7 Pretty Collars 
jk a

Ai I diflerent stfprd on Linen A Late
ZMa 2^^^adfacta- New trtoeas a>d Turnovers
■^L kit I «4lr«, BuAwcar. Also ou r Iliu*-

Hata ; H ticetie a . cui ieoiie * ' ‘ Ho * Io 
!•■■ n-r* -fk. c-u -‘Onr

E.. ■ •-/ ■' veric, *!i (or ZUL-
Yr WaJtar F. Webber. LyDe, M*aa-Bo>J-

On the threshold of this year let us commune 
with the One! The Light Ineffable!

Could we, from the hill-top of meditation look 
out on the world of Divine order and Harmony 
from the Living Light within even to the outerness 
of Nature, and put ourselves in loving communica
tion with the perfect system of which we form a 
part, feast on its beauty, admire its grandeur, 
wonder at its immensity, gather about us thoughts 
of its beneficence, brace ourselves against its im
movable pillars of Law—what calmness and 
strength would take possession of the breast.

The stroke of calamity would be prevented from 
crushing, the cloud would pass away from the 
spirit, suffering would lose its sting, sorrow its 
numb pain, the will would recover its composure 
and conscience its serenity, while the lurking 
shapes of fear and sin would vanish.

Why should we not thus commune? All real 
praver resolves itself into this: Thy will be done!

They who discover and acknowledge that the 
world they live in is the complete embodiment of 
the perfect will and Perfect Mind, are they who 
most habitually and feelingly offer that pure peti
tion. Theirs is the living piety, for theirs is the 
living God and the living communion!

Our Loving Elder Brother, Jesus, has already 
told us that death will be banished when Humanity 
is ready to receive the Truth as it is, and as it was, 
and as it must ever remain.

If it is best, may it please that Great Spirit, to 
whom we kneel in the silence of our inner lives, to 
instil into the life of humanity that love for the 
Truth, that full acceptance of the Truth which 
shall justify* the Great Master of Life in banishing 
death from the earth. That Thy children may be 
clumged and know not death, but only the revela
tions of new degrees of Life! Life! Blessed, 
Beauteous, Bountiful Life in Thy bosom. In the 
Bosom of Thy Love.

Oh, Thou Living Light in whose Greatness the 
eternal years revolve; Thou Life of the years and 
of our souls. Great Father and Mother of all 
being, we wish to bring unto Thee the praises of 
Thy little ones of the earth life and upon the Altar 
of this newly bom year, lay in humbleness all our 
hopes, all our fears, all our prayers and praises, and 
we would ask Thee to bless them.

Well we know that Thy Love is Great as the At
traction of Immensity! That Thy Charity is 
boundless as Thy Being, and so we feel sure of Thy 
blessing. We are assured that Thou wilt hear, and 
hearing wilt answer. Though it may not be in ac
cordance with our wishes or our ways, yet surely will 
it be with our best good and our highest interests.

Thou hast our good in Thy keeping as Thou hast 
our life, and we know that by the law Thou hast 
implanted within us we must forever draw nearer 
and still nearer to Thee, up the grand spirals of 
Being, understanding more and still more of life 
and of our relations to life and to Thee!

Oh, Living Light and Love, grant that the tears 
of those who mourn at the dawn of this newly 
boro year may be turned to diamonds of hope and 
trust and Love. That their mourning garments 
mav be changed to robes of Joy. That the won
drous heavens of Thy Love, crowned with full con
sciousness, may be their gift on this New Year!

While Thou dost so tenderly, so lovingly fold us 
about with the mantle of Thy Protection, may we 
know and appreciate it. May we all see it in its 
beauty and understand that it is Thy Hand that 
holdeth it around us.

Holy, Fathering Love, we kneel at the altar of 
Thy Being with our offerings, knowing they are 
humble and simple, yet feeling that they will be 
received by Thee and Thy Blessing will come be
cause we have sent out upon the holy, electric air 
our earnest aspirations, our soul-desires for Good. 
May Thy children go forth freely through the 
earth, never weary of well doing, may Thy abiding 
Presence be with each one, enabling them to wipe 
away the tears of sorrow that are falling down hu
manity’s cheeks. May we speak unto every heart 
words that shall turn their attention toward the 
things of the better life. While the thought of “Pass
ing Away” is written upon all creations here, even 
upon the years and the old thoughts, may earth’s 
children learn a lesson, and may we all feel that 
the time mav be at our door when the Angels shall 
write upon the deserted temple, “Passed Away.”

May Light from the Inner Kingdom of Life 
shine upon every soul here, may all feel that their 
good shall survive, and their darkness shall pass 
away, so that when the Angel comes he may find 
u» all ready and waiting. So shall Thy Kingdom 
come to our hearts and our minds, and so shall Thy 
will be done on earth even as in the Holier degrees 
of Life Beyond.

,®° shall our Gratitude for the gifts and uses of 
Life be Thine, all, all Thine own, Holy Light 
Divine! Amen.

THE SIMPLE MH

GREAT 
BOOKS

BY

CHAS. WAGNER.
“THE SIMPLE LIFE."

“THE VQICE OR NATURE.”
“THE BUSY LIFE.”

These are three of the greatest books of the present day, and Presi- 
deiit Roosevelt says of them, “ 1 am preaching your books to my 
countrymen.’1 200 pages each. Paper cover, so cents each; cloth 
bound, 60 cents each. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
Agents wanted to sell them. Address all orders to J. S. OGILVIE 
PUBLISHING CO., 78 Rose Street, New York.

UnnCDN Dll UIOTDV This is a very complete book on this subject, nlUULiln rALInluini by Ina Oxenford, author of "The New Chi- 
rology," and ” Life Studies in Palmistry.” It contains 150 pages and 65 
illustrations, also a very complete index of sixteen pages. It contains twenty- 
six chapters, covering the following subjects: Classes of Hands, The Fingers 
Generally. Finger Nails and Knots. The Palm. The Mounts, The Thumb, 
The Individual Fingers, The Phalanges, The Heart Line. The Head Line, 
The Life Line, The Fate Line, The Apollo Liue, The Hepatica, Influence 
and Marriage Lines, Lines on the Mounts, Variations in Hands and Lines, 
Curious Markings, Time and Memory, Rules for Reading the Hands, etc., 
etc. Any person who may wish to be able to read the Palms and become a 
Palmist should have this book. Price, bound in paper cover, sent by mail 
postpaid to any address, 50 cents. Send all orders to
J. S. OGILVIE rUBUSRLYG COMPANY, 78 ROSE STREET, hEW YORK

A GOLD WATCH of MERIT, $5.50
GUARANTEED FOR ZB YEARS.

This Is a Genuine Gold-Laid, Engraved Watch, 
double hunting case, stem-wind and stem
set, and fitted with high-grade ruby 
jeweled movement. Send us your name, 
P. O. and Express office address and we 
will send you the Watch, Watch- 
Chain and Charm C. O. D., $5.50 
and express charges. Examine before 
paying express agent a cent. If as repre
sented, pay £5.50 and express chargesand 
Lt’s yours. Write if you desire EADIES’ 
or GENTS’ size.
SAFE JEWELRY CO., Dept. 109, CHICAGO.

WONDERFULWONDERFUL STOVEma^r: 
® BURNS 002 AIR-ONLY 103 OIL-GAS. 

Bold one mouth. Customers delighted with.Ns ■orrteon Valvelcss Oilgas Stove. Splendid for 
cooking:; also heating rooms, stores, offices, etc., 

with Radiator Attch. No wick, dirty 
[ x or ashes—no coal bills or drudgery— 

r^-^c^eaP» fuel, 15c to 30c a week 
= ' should furnish fuel-gas for cooking

for small family. Easily operated— 
’ absolutely safe—all sizes, $3 and up.

Write—Catalog FREE and Special
MTV Prices- AGENTS WANTED—$40

•nrA-m- « Weekly- Call in or address
WORLD MFG. CO., 5790 World B’ld’c, Cincinnati, O.

GOOD PIANO TUNERS
Earn $5 to $15 per day.

We can teach you quickly BY 
MAIL. The new scientific Tune- 
a-Phone method, endorsed by 
highest authorities.

Knowledge of Music Not Necessary.

Write for free booklet.
NILES BRYANT SCHOOL, 252 Music Hall, Battle Creek, Mich.

PRACTICAL DRAWING
Taught by Correspondence

L—Instruction in Commercial Draw- 
V ing. Illustrative Drawing, Lettering and 

1 Design, General Drawing, Architectural and Me
chanical Perspective, Newspaper Drawing, etc- Instruc- 

, - don endorsed by leading authorities. Successful students. 
PRACTICAL Drawing taught by PRACTICAL methods. Write 
for further information.
SCHOOL OF APPLIED ABT (BuxglOQt, * B»Ule Creek, Michigan.

The Wisdom Religion
THEOSOPHY is called the “Wisdom Religion.’’ Its 

teachings are filled with ancient wisdom, and date track to 
the most remote antiquity. THEOSOPHY aims especially 
to elucidate the mysterious occult doctrines of the Hindus 
of India. Send 5 Cents (stamps) for an interesting booklet 
giving an outline of the teachings of THEOSOPHY- Ad
dress, YVILLI A M E. TOWNE, Dept. 8, Holyoke, 3Iass.

ri M A V A mt GoodAw. Uula Girl. 0x4- 
* . IW v ^4 W ■ by, Ln the Good Old Bum- 
4narI^M,Th« Holy City, Dm'a tho w»y to Spell Ch kk- 

m, Nancy Brown, In the Valley of Kentucky, The 
HoatyancLh wd the Bea,Go Way Bade and BliDwa, 
I’d Leare> My Happy Hcnefsr Yea, and 42other Very 
hales I Sons Hits: also tho 110/XX) sang fuoetss 
Hiawatha- Beat eeUeetlMi genulna aon<B arer written 
Ragtime, Coos, Camie, Sentimental, Lava, War. ate.;

Spiaaea antic and a $1 Due Bill. A1m Prize 
Ticket whmlnj? Watch ChAln and Charm free. 8c*n 
and all fcr only 10e, SlataBte. Order today. Addrea 

IQrhardnoii 8ob< Co-9 1614 Pontlae Chicago.

LEARN TO ENTERTAIN!
5 Good Trick*, complete apparatus, full direc
tions, lie. Hlustmied latalogue FREE. Get the 
best books pnbbshed on Magic, Card Tricks, Palm
istry, Fortune TebJng, Coin Tricks, Ventriloquism.

ISO pages or more In each bock, 25 cents each- AU port free. 
BAILKV A THIPP < JIanfr-. of Magical Appar. 
■tua. Box 411. Cambrldgeport, Mn*-.

„ PHONOGRAPH.
We have hr re the rxiLLcat Ill J® 
ndantiare ever gut
ont. It b thenlkkeet thlnf in Lb® 
DiiMdoel Une ve ever anw. It hei 

afl the ayp—rann— of the large pbsMfrnphfl
a&4 wbm yu^ turn the erask the back, ib 
znwdc will be heard n—owl of the bora. 

14 la fUbhed ia Deal attmrtlve coloia, k 1 
pecked A artwat box, and wiled fer ten ct* 
>9 bk bTAMKURD. CQNX,
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ELECTRICITY
BOOK FREE

Profusely Illustrated with Photos from Life. 
Write for it to-day.

This splendid book is compiled from the best authorities 
in tlie world. Explains how electricity, as supplied by 
Inexpensive batteries, cures Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Insomnia, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, and all Nerve Affections and Dis
eases due to poor circulation.

Explains how to enjoy the famous electric baths, and beauty 
and health massage at home at little cost.

This book also lists the latest Improved Batteries (Prices, 
81.95 to 811.35), which we send prepaid and allow ten days’ free 
trial. DETROIT MEDICAL BATTERY CO., 134 
Walker Block, Detroit, Mich. Write to-day for our fre 
book.

FREE TRIAL CUTTER OFFER
For the Most Liberal Cutter 

Offer ever heard of, our Free 
Trial Proposition, our Pay After 
Deceived Terms of Shipment, a 
new, astonishingly low price 
condition, such that makes it 
possible for anyone to have one 
of the handsomest Portland cut
ters built, cut this ad out and 
mall to us today, and you will 
receive our Big Cutter Offer by 
return mail. Address,

c°"

SLIGHTLY USED FURNITURE 
from the INSIDE INN and ten other 
leading World's Fair hotels 

AT ONE-FOURTH COST 
Iron Beds- 50c; Dressers, $250; 
Extension Tables. $350, Chairs, 
25c, Sheets, 10c; 9x12 Rugs, $5.00;

■nd everything in proportion. All good as new. 
Our Big Warehouse Is Overflowing 
Room must be made to handle our contracts. 
The greatest Bargain Clearing Sale ever held. 
Complete Catalogue sent FREE. Dept. ;D. T. 
LAN CAN & TAYLOR, St. Louis, Mo.

lEARn
LAW

AT
HOME

Prepare for success at the bar, in business or 
politics, by mail, in the original school, 
founded in 1890. Successful graduates 

everywhere. A pproved by bar and law 
colleges. Three courses, 
college. Preparatory 

land Business law.
Special offer now.

Catalogue free.
Sprague Correspondence 

r School of Law, 
377 Majestic Bldg.,Detroit, Mleh.

Re Your Own Chiropodist. We have a handsome ao-page illustrated booklet 
on •* How to Have Easy, Healthy, Shapely Feet,” which we will mail to any 
address for a 2-cent stamp. Bunions can be cured. The booklet tells you how 
to do it in your own home without cutting’ and without the slightest Inconveni
ence. It also tells about the prevention and removal of coms, ingrowing toe 
nails and the treatment of all kinds of foot troubles. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Foot Remedy Co., 1300 S, Lawndale Ave., Chicago.

Government Positions
« 25,566 Appointments
ing June 30,1903. Excellent opportunities for young people. Thou
sands of those whom we have prepared BY M l IL for the examinations 
have been appointed. Our Civil Service Catalogue contains letters 
from hundreds of persons in tbe Government service who state that 
they owe their positions to onr course of training: also contains ques
tions recently used by the Government. These are sent free on request.

COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,
223-25 Pa. Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.“ Omsk s mn wnim"

BY THE GREATEST LIVING CHEMIST
SIR WM. CROOKES, F. R. S.

English edition costs gLso and postage. Onr new American edition 
costs 50 cents, postpaid. Has full text and lUnstrations.

nar*ThlK Remarkable Volume and “REASON,” onr 18- 
pnge Spiritual Monthly, 1 year for 81.00. Send now. 
THE AUSTIN PUBLISHING CO., Rochester, N. Y.

6th and 7th BOOKS OF MOSES. 1 »L00 Book for 25 Cent*.
Only original and complete Magical Hplrit-Arl. Wonder

ful arts of the old wise Hebrews, taxen from the Mosaic B *>ks of the Cabala 
and tlie Talmud for the good of Bianki nd. These bocks are of the 
zrc ite.’ Importance t»tlie Christian, Deist. Jew or Gentile, Episcopalian or 
Roman Cathoik. The extract* are Invaluable. N t one syllable

i C? in tbe cratniatlun from rhe G-rman to the English. Many 
People Wore venturing on any matter of importance. alwityn consult 
these books. Printed Id German and EngllMh. Gernuui books contain 
425 pages, cloth finding; price fi.50. reduced from fx >;. Engl&h contain 
about coo pages, with srah, s!?ns w I the While acid B ack Art. AeVPF 
before Mold for lewis than 91.00; our price, 25 cents. 
Send 4 cents f* |X«U£e. Special ra.es to agents.
E. M. ROSE & CO., - - - 561 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Lend thftttorM.WLVMWS CAMP 00^ 11 K.8U.€eUmbaM)hU.

Over a. Century Old; Getting 
New Teeth

ONLY PENSIONER OF THE WAR OF 1812 HAS NEW HAIR 
AS FINE AS A BABY'S

Alva, N. Y.—Hiram S. Cronk, the only surviving 
jensioner of the War of 1802, celebrated his 104th 
lirthday at his home here to-day. For a man of 
lis age he displays wonderful vitality. His daugh
ter, with whom he makes his home, is of the opinion 
that her father is getting new teeth, and members 
of the family say that a few years ago new hair, as 
soft and fine as a baby’s, made its appearance on his 
head in places where the old hair had fallen away.

Cronk was born at Frankfort, N. Y., and has 
spent practically his entire life within the borders of 
this State. When about thirteen years of age he 
enlisted in the U. S. Army. The War of 1812 
was then nearing its close. According to a record 
in possession of his relatives, Cronk entered the U. S. 
military service at Western, N. Y., on August 2, 
1814, as a private in Captain Edmund Fuller’s com
pany, the 157th Regiment, infantry, New York 
Militia, Lieut.-Col. Erastus Cleveland commanding.

He served in the defense of Sackett’s Harbor, on 
Lake Ontario, until honorably discharged by reason 
of the expiration of his enlistment, November 16, 
1814. His father, James Cronk, and his brothers, 
John and Casper, enlisted at the same time and 
place. His first period of service was for forty days, 
at Sackett’s Harbor, and his relatives state that he 
went as a substitute for a period of sixty days more, or 
until the close of the war, when he was honorably 
discharged. Cronk got a pension of $8 a month in 
1870, and in March, 1902, this was increased to $25 
a month. Two weeks ago Governor Odell signed a 
bill granting him a pension of $72 a month.—Los 
Angeles Record.

Apropos of the above item, we append a few 
words from the pen of Harry Gaze, the gifted editor 
of Life Culture, in which he says:

“Perhaps you have made up your mind to some 
day take up the practical study of health, longevity 
or practical psychology. This command is appro
priate: ‘Do it Now.’ You would most assuredly 
make a positive effort if you knew how much more 
enjoyable and complete your life would be by virtue 
of the effort. Ignore the excuses that arise from 
mere habit. You desire to express abundant life 
now. Why not put into immediate practice the 
principles which make it possible?

“You may have made up your mind that your 
habit of overeating is injurious, and determined to 
make a change soon toward moderation. Do not 
hesitate, but form the good habit now. You may 
also be troubled with the habit of fear, and have 
vaguely determined to overcome this shortcoming. 
Be practical; do the thing you fear to do now! You 
may also have a dim conception that if you would 
replace your weak, negative suggestions with strong, 
vigorous thought, it would contribute toward your 
mental and physical health. Now is your oppor
tunity. You possess the power of thinking a beauti
ful and forceful thought this very minute. Of 
course, you have heard that to be healthy one must 
practice deep breathing. You may have read that 
fully ten thousand persons die annually in New 
York, alone simply because they do not breathe 
sufficient pure air. In other words, they die of con
sumption, which is simply lung starvation. Are 
you breathing correctly now? As you read this 
article, is your spine straight and are you incorpo
rating into your being a proper amount of rejuvena- 
tive oxygen? If you are not, then immediately 
heed this valuable advice: ‘Do it Now!’ ”

What Hats the Year in Store?
By Hilda B. Monty

The old year has gone with its hopes and fears, 
Its joys and sorrows, its smiles and tears;

The new year has come, the joy bells ring. 
But what to us will the new year bring?

What has the new year in store for us?
Will it bring us pleasure or bring us pain?

Shall we gather only' the straw and cliaff. 
Or the ripened bundles of golden grain?

What has the year in store for us?
We are looking forward with hope or dread;

Will it bring us flowers for the seed we liave sown, 
Or only noxious weeds instead?

What has the year in store for us?
We have planted seeds—have they taken root

In the deep, rich soil? In the years to come 
Will they Afield us sweet or bitter fruit?

We cannot know, but we’ll wait and trust 
Tliat the days, as they’re passing one by one,

Will gather a flower or golden sheaf. 
To gladden our hearts when the year is done.

Within ourselves deliverance must be sought: 
Each man his prison makes. ,

—Edwin Arnold.

PICTURE MACHINES
QTEQCnDTIPnUQ You Can Make BIG MONEY 0 I LdlUi I luUnO Entertaining tbe Public.

Nothing .ufords better opportuni- 
ties for men with small capital. 
We start you, furnishing com
plete outfits and explicit instruc
tions at a sorprisbax’y l°w c°st- 
THE FIKLD IS LARGE 
comprising the regular theatre 
and lecture circuit, also local 
fields in Churches, Public 
Schools. Lodges and General 
Public Gatherings. Onr Enter- 
talumeat Sapply Catalogue and

special offer fully explains everything'. Sent Free.
CHICAGO PROJECTING CO., 2^5 Dearborn >L, DepU 75, CHICAGO

ACCORDION niVEM 
A sweet-tonesl and deep- 111 ■ Lill 
voiced Inslrmnent with "
which you can play beautiful music for 
home aiuusements, concerts and dances. 
Frame very large, ends 4), by 9)5 inches; 
10 keys, full set reeds, 9 stops, double 
bellows, ebonlzed case, mckel-plated 
valves and trimmings. Best value In
strument we ever gave- Send us your 
name and address for only 25 packages of 
BLUI.VE to sell at in cents a packages 
Return onr S2-5O and we will send you

without delay, the splendid solo accordion as shown and described 
above. Write to-day. We are the old, reliable flrm which has given 
away 2,500,000 premiams. Address, BLIUE MFC. CO., 140 
MUI St., Cooeord Junction, Mana.

1905 SPLIT HICKORY $9^09 VEHICLES *j°up
Our new 1^2 page catalogue, bean- 
tifully fllaMtrated ana quoting 
wholesale prices direct to users on 

the finest line of vehicles 
and harness in America,

Over 100 styles to choooe 
from. Price* to «u it every 
pocketbook. Split hick
ory vehicles sold os 9t> 

Days Free Cse PHa, and guaranteed for two yearn. Write. 
The Ohio Carriage Co. (H. 0. Phelps Pree.) 
Station 229, < InclnnatU Ohio*

Will grow 
or out of d<

Cents*

Crocus, Fnehsias,
Oxalia, Jonquils,
Daffodils^ Dewey Laly, 
Tuberoses. Glsdiolu*, 
Chinese Luyt Be^onU. 
Gloxinia, Lilies of the

77?FK s collection, of ffo-srer seeds — over _ «> vsnc^efc 
Address, Hill side Nursery-. Somerville* Mass®

A BOOK BARGAIN
To introduce my publications I will send A.tro'ocy 

Made Easy or Tho Intiuencr of tile Stars aad PI met* 
Upon Human Life, for only x cent*. This interesting 
book Is complete and contains 54 large pagea. Also mv 
illustrated catalogue of books, giving list of free premturu 
books. 8 cents pays for alL Send now.

WYLLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 8, Holyoka. MbIm,
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BY EMILY’ S. BOUTON
K — „ Written especially for ,
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“ My words fly up, my thoughts remain below;
\\ ords without thoughts never to heaven go.”

NY writers lay great stress ujxm two 
things. One is the absolute need, if 
true spiritual growth is to be made, 
of practicing a season of “silence” 
daily; the other, of making constant 
affirmations of the omnipresence of

God.
All who believe in the possible gradual domi

nance of the body with the thoughts and passions 
which it represents, by the Higher Mind or Soul, 
alike urge the regular meditation and the constant 
bolding, either by spoken or mental repetition, of 
some strong, upbuilding idea.

But why repeat the same affirmation? Why say 
words over and over and over again until they lose 
their meaning?

Ah! there is the pith of the whole matter.
They must not be allowed to lose their meaning. 

These affirmations must be uttered •with the 
earnest desire to make them a part of the true con
sciousness. They must be made to enter into the 
very warp and woof of the nature. We know, for 
instance, that the assertion “God is Love” is an 
eternal truth, but We need to realize it in the in
most fibre of our being. By dwelling upon it con
stantly the spiritual realization, with its accom
panying illumination, will finally come.

Belief is a wonderful autocrat. What we be
lieve, without doubt or question, absolutely exists 
for us, until our faith in the reality is shaken. 
Affirming wretchedness, we become wretched, and 
so remain until a contrary' belief brings a change.

“He has told that story so often, declaring it to 
be true, that he is actually convinced of it him- 
self,” I liave heard declared of some individual. 
We have, I fancy, all known of such instances, but 
do not think how surely the same law might be 
applied in a higher, better way. It brings us back 
again to the shaping power of thought, the great 
force which may control our whole lives to joy or 
to its opposite.

It is the “silence” and the practice of affirming 
some vital truth that creates a definite mental at
mosphere of good which everybody feels who 
comes within the sphere of its influence. Not only 
should this affirmation be made at that time, how
ever, but whenever an opposite condition becomes 
insistent. Tliis will, in tune, make the condition a 
permanent one, and an upward step is taken in the 
path of evolution.

Another thing is true about tins mental atmos- 
Fhere which is self-created in the way spoken of. 
t is this, and it is well worth thinking of: It gives 

a definite character to the place in which the 
person dwells. Everyone must liave noticed the 
different impression received on entering into 
various homes, for which there seems no external 
reason. In one there conies to the stranger an in
stant feeling of peace and pleasantness. In 
another a nameless and indefinable depression falls 
upon the person who enters, such as follows jangling 
bells breaking in where harmony should dwell.

This is not the effect of the imagination, but 
something real, and to the psychically sensitive a 
tangible thing. I well remember a cottage out
wardly and within of the plainest fashioning and 
adornment. In it dwelt for years a widow and 
her sons, the latter still in school and dependent 
upon the mother. Life was not easy for this 
woman, but always one felt the presence of a 
strong, cheerful, confident spirit, which seemed not 
only present in herself, but to pervade the dwell
ing. Strange as it may appear, this “something” 
rem-olong after the familv moved away, and 
gave the cottage a neighborhood reputation for 
being desirable which its externals did not warrant.

An example of the opposite kind is also one 
within my own knowledge. Two friends who were 
in Paris for study went to a pension and engaged 
rooms, one a well-furnished parlor, the other, just 
across a little liall, a sleeping-room. To both 
came the same experience—a perfect horror of re
maining alone in the parlor even when it was 
flooded with sun shine; a creeping terror which 
made them feel as if. they must be able to keep 
every jx»rt of the room in view. Each fearing to 
be called superstitious. said nothing to the other 
until after they were settled for the season in Ger
many. Then one day the younger told of her 
fee&og, and was astonish-ed to find her companion 
had bean affected in a similar way. Later tliey 
kan.mi that a most unhappy woman lived for a 
Joug time in the room, where, finally, her life came 
to s mysterious and tragic ending.

How can this subtle and invisible influence be 
mrijsinmri*

To ma it seems that the same law was operative 
in both cast*. Science tells us to-day what 
students of older pbil Sophies have long known, 
that every particle r»f matter t» in a constant state 

of vibration or motion. This is true even of what 
wo call solids. The walls of our dwelling appear to 
the physical senses immovable and impenetrable 
unless by great force outwardly applied. In 
reality there arc interstices between their particles 
into which finer matter may be impelled and 
where it may remain.

Tlus bring the case, it is easy to see how the 
thought-substance of a person dwelling continu
ously in a room may outer into and become a part 
of its apparently solid belongings, making itself 
felt by those who come in with a power propor
tionate to -the intensity and continuity of the 
dweller’s mental vibrations. When long main
tained the influence becomes what may bo termed 
the permanent mental atmosphere of the room or 
dwelling, remaining until displaced by thoughts of 
an opposite character. In the room m Paris other 
forces of which I cannot stop to speak here may 
also have contributed to bring about the result 
described.

Admitting, then, the fact that it is possible for 
us to determine not only the character of our own 
mental aura, but, in a large degree, the mental at
mosphere, so to speak, of our homes, the latter to 
affect, it may be, lor good or ill those to come after 
us, our responsibility for right thinking becomes 
tremendous. It all goes to prove, however, the 
absolute unity of life and how impossible is any 
separateness of the individual from the whole. 
And it also proves indirectly another thing, that 
there is no ‘‘dead” matter, for that which lias no 
life can have no real existence, since God is Life 
and He is everywhere, which, again, means Unity.

What is the right thinking that is to produce the 
mental atmosphere of hope and joy, of faith and 
courage?

It is the continued dwelling upon those things 
which are in unison with the Infinite thought. In 
this way only can be aroused the vibrations going 
to the Infinite source of all power, and returning as 
power to the thinker again. Being one with all 
creative force, it is yours to use if you put yourself 
in harmony with it by the method described.

As yet we are far from a complete realization of 
our at-one-ment with the Divine. This must 
come as a growth, a gradual overcoming of a con
sciousness of what is so unlike the Good which is 
All-in-All, that it must be unreal, and lias only the 
power which we give it in our belief.

It is from the possible destruction of wrong be
liefs tliat the benefit comes from “the Silence” and 
from continued affirmations of vital truths.

They bling us into the condition in which we 
may learn to distinguish between our true desires 
and our idle wishes. We come to know truth from 
falsehood. We find our divine self-hood, and 
tlirough this finding gain a constantly increasing 
power over the body and its environments. Armed 
with faith and hope and understanding, life takes 
on a new meaning, including a constantly growing 
Kinception of the nearness of the “Kingdom of 

eaven.” For, as Annie Besant says: “Inasmuch 
as heaven is not far away from us, but surrounds 
us on every side, and we are only shut out from it 
by our incapacity to feel its vibrations—inasmuch 
as these librations are playing upon us at every 
moment of our lives—all that is needed to be in 
heaven is to become conscious of these vibrations.”

tt tt
tt “The Salvation Army has learned the it 
tt secret of the true Samaritan; it knows that it 
tt when the most intellectual human being tt 
tt lias a hungry stomach it is confronted it 
ff with a strenuous fact that defeats the it 
tt power of a fine theological analysis. Thus it 
tt the unparalleled success of its glorious if 
it work. tt

“This is the religion of the Salvation tt 
tt Anny, the creed deeper than dogma, whose it 
tt vestment and ritual are righteousness and it 
ti whose theology is brotherly love, its pulpit ii 
ft the street corner and gutter, its pews and tt 
tt busy aisles the curbs and pavements, where it 
tt surge the common people on whose backs it 
tt are reared the pillars of all society, and by it 
tt the labor and travail of whom the human it 
tt purposes of God are born.” ttv 4tttiitttttittttttttttttttttttttttttttttttitti

“•■MANTEL MISSIONS-
'DESIGNS FXJLL.y' ‘P'ROTECTEr'D

This is the fir»t mantel clock marie in the pure Spanish Mi-aion style and sold at a 
reasonable price. Its ltne» are simple and beautiful, and it 1« especially adapted to the 
netnand for d*rk oak ckjek« >uitable to the study, den and living room.

The case is made heavy antique oak, in dull finish, carefully and substantially 
built. It is fitted with a durable e;rht-day American movement that i» guaranteed to 
keep mod time, and strikes the hour and half-hour on a sweet-toned cathedral gong.

The figures and hand* are of brass finish, polished, on a dark oak dial to match 
case.

The latch and hinges are of old-fashmned design in irun-metal finish.
If not obtainable fnan Local Jeweler, this clock will be sent, car—fully packed, direct 

from our factory on receipt of price, 84.00.

THE NEW HAVEN CLOCK CO., DEPARTMENT E, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Sole Manufacturers of THE TATTOO Intermittent Alarm.

JohnMacontos 
the Toffee King

0
Oupyrlght, HNM, John MMklAtoab, New York-

Mackintoshs 
Toffee 

the Pure and Delicious

OLD ENGLISH 
CANDY

The enormous sales of my 
Toffee in this country and in 
England (the home of Mackin
tosh’s Toffee) have made it the 
great international candy. It is 
absolutely pure and wholesome, 
and the best candy ever made 
for children. I want to caution 
you against inferior imitation of 
my Toffee.

<Be sure that you get the original 
"Mackintosh's Toffee." Ask your 
dealer, and if he cannot supply 
you, send me Ten Cents in stamps 
for a sample package; or $1.60 
for a 4-lb. Family Tin. Try your 
dealer first.

JOHN MACKINTOSH
Dept. 36

78 Hudson Street, New York-

SRAY HAIR RESTORED
“WALNUnA HAIR STAIN”

R^FtoisUray, Streaked,or Bleached 
Halr,orMouafia.chefnstantiiDeou»ly. Gives any shade from Light Brown 
to BlneL. Does not wash or rub 
otr. Contains no poisons,and 18 not 

FT sticky nor greasy. Sold by all finn drasclats or we will Bend yon * Trial size for XUu 
postpaid. Urns size (eight Ur——aa mncb>(Ocenta.
PACIFIC THADINGCfl- 74 8|.k»hBMr>u. LasKB*.

Are You Interested in Mind Reading?
For one dime we will send yon the Blackboard Feat: tells how to • 
add a column of naur>« bUraled. PACIFIC SCHOOJL OF' 
yiAdC, 1-0 Sutler St., Suri Frnuclsco, California,

MORE SALARY atal hi of the qiulldod
pt-rnona, and whl< h cojiunaiMl» the with do dl»« ri ml na
tion on account of arx. Would yon Hkr to know what It it Y ’Write ua, 
HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Dept, Kf Phila.,Pa.
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OLD COINS prove the pilgrim-hope of
and 65 coin* and m<«lula

WANTED Vl.lrm Kit U Uli).Truth,
Henry van Dyke.

GIVEJV
•old SvikI Um Umi 
a fully U*»tr'inlrt

j are milestones on tho road to

for picture of our foundry, tho largssi 
stove foundry In the world, cut out and

r fitting men and women by mall 
telegraphers, bookkeepers, clerks.

the murks that they

Within. Seut free for 
re. Addraas
t. 8, Holyoke. Masa.

SILK REMNANTS GIVEN AWAY
I pay from 81 to glOOO for thoueanda of rars 

American and foreign co Ins, stum lie and paper mo« 
ncy. Especially wanted, over 120 dllh rent iHsueH, 
dated between ISig-lbDS for a great many of which 
I pay as high os 8100 per coin, tor tho older rare !*•

once. With our Eree Stove CutalotfUH you 
tbe moat a«tonlBhln< stove otTer Wvr hoarcl of.

Address SEARSj ROEBUCK & CO.,

ciMjl. e of any pn iiilum you. wIU Mdrct nuo 
our illusirahrti luc. Writ* toUay.

KAaLE W %TCH
IM^iuirtiueul 31. Kaxt 51a**.

right people. You ndvance rapWly. 
Salary is from JiW to #150 a month. Many 
make double that. Easy to learn, costs 
next to nothing, and makes you in
dependent for life. No charge for tui
tion until position is secured. Don t 
be a Nobodv. We cheerfully send full 
particulars free to all who are Interested

offices, business house 
er a offices, corporation 
all the office help they i

$10.30 NEW STEEL « 
me in on we wU* tM« new.wIVivU handsome,nickel trimmed, 
I BOB model, square steel range (with reser
voir or closet, as Illustrated, a trifle extra). 
For full partlculnrs>. how we make our stool 
rances thicker, heavier, stronger, handsomer 
and better than any other ranges made In 

the world) for our Uireo months’

telegraphy!
|0R[ 

BOOKKEEPING 
ByMail

single slump, mid the Ci lobe tliat a Uulvr«ton man 
found a coin worth tSDuo. If yon arc bitcrentcd in 
large legitimate profits Bend two stamtM for 1 base III / ’ 1 . 1 * W M. ■ . . 1 a - . t. . . H I. ...» i — _ I....... ■ . I_

WE WILL GIVE YOU 
A WATCH LIKE THIS.

> The Hunter and the Hunted
We iri' e below, in negro dialect, tin 

herland's dnumi entitled. 
It represents a negro i 

a coon. I Ie Ims broiudi

Hands Tied

INTERNATIONAL CORRtS SCHOOLS, 
Box 985, Scranton, Pa.

—no nothin —
on*v cowards kill what

‘ It’son’v devils kill
ran t tight.

Everythin’ thet hedeverbecn ’fruid- 
been 'fraidl — looked out o’ thet coon' 
Everythin’ thet ever been hurt—and, 
nightyl I’ve been hurt!—looked out 

mt coon’s eyes. ‘ Be yo’ goiu’ to kill 
\n’ I flinged my gun’s fur she’d flew.
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March on, my soul, nor like a laggard stay, 
March swiftly on, yet err not from the

The narrow, cloud-swept track, to 
guide;

Follow and honor what tho past has
And forward still, that more may 

tuined,
SomAthing to learn, and something

get;
Hold fast

s ou, and 
youth—
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C R I C" Fining- C 0 t L L - Cleaning T
ountain 

PEN
Fills Itself 
blatantly at 
any Ink well.

The STANDARD is new—high grade, 
No dropper—No taking apart to clean—

AGENTS
Entire or Spare Time. Big Money for Hustlers.

Write for free booklet on 20th century’ plan, making

STANDARD PEN CO.. 611 Spitler. TOLEDO. OHIO.

Without 
Thl. Label.

• • a III. I • UCMU | i I ixi A* ir>iM(ir<J

leal its. before parting). Vied by tin) beat 
uiccImuiIiM and mt rat hr wot Id over. luval- 
luibla in household use, for Furniture, 
China,Ivory, Hooks. Leather.aiul wherever 
a strong uubesivu Is draircl. I oc. bottle 
or eollaiMible self-sealing tubefrrtalls 10c.) 
mailed tor lyc.lf yourdeaier ha*n*t our hue.

U PAGE'S PHOTO PASTE,
3 oz. size retails 5c.: by mail, lOe.

Le PAGE’S GLUE
Does not set quickly like the old style glue.

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
Auyons can learn all Tvnu, Not**. Cuoros. Acoomfani-
iHsirMT, Kamiemt. most rapid and correct way io town 
Mrsic. Over tO,UW strougeal kind of testimonials received. 
Makes music clear to tho ueglnnor. A few days' practice and 
you play perfect Acres i*ammk» th in all mm. Cikcv- 
lam runic. Worth dollars to anyone luterostod In Ncaic. 
Write for them today. Fmimku Lmmoms Wo.
U. N. KICK MV1S1C QO..BO6 Kimball Hull, Chicago.
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The Books a Young Man Should

If I could own only one book out of the millions 
that have been published it would bo n Bible, 
If I were limited to the choice of two books, it
should be a Bible anil a Shakespeare. If I could 

three books I would have a Bible, a
Shakespeare and a Tennyson.

the Bible is u Library.
read it carefully, thoughtfully and in the right

that no man uninspired by a divine power will
ever attempt to imitate. It is full of love stories, 
models for all time. There is the sweet story of 
Ruth the Monbitess gleaning wheat in the sunlit 
fields of Boaz: Esther saving her people bv finding 
favor in tho sight of King Ahasuerus. Above all 
the wisdom of Solomon, the psalms of David, 
stands a model life. It is that of the lowly Naxa- 
rene. To know the Man of Galilee, 1 would own a 
Bible.

of Man over tunuxi out by a single brain, tliat 
was not inspired directly by a divine power. 
Shakespeare is a Genius who ought to live for a 
thousand years. He knew Life. He understood 
human heart throbs and swayetl the passions of 
the soul with a master’s hand. Who are his imi
tators? He stands alone., a Colossus in literature 
—Inimitable,

Tennyson might be called tho poetical interprvti*r 
of tho Bible. He deals in imruhlra. His "Idylls

man into lit
a Biblical parable of the coining of

bin.— Lamar Strickland Paym

The wonderful work

of his best self by

of The Mystic

rk.ro being helped into the true a. nd happy

helped. Send for our Success booklet

YOUR

HAIR
AND

EARN

MYSTIC SECRETS
’ HEALTH, 11

Chis little

ARTIFICIAL STONE
any other iuairiL«L

YOUR CHARACTER
Personality and Future will be read from your 
handwriting on receipt of 12 cants.

HENRY RICE, Graphologist
1027 Madison Avenue,

CQ a Day Sure
MTUl II- It V kill fl'WV* * Willi M

Send for this

IT’S GOOD! RAISED ON TN( E1DM 
MAOS ON THE FAlin

JOURNALISM
Writer’. Cuurae. all for

Complete H.pottri ♦ Course, 16 les
sons ; K. I— Shuman'• staudard buuk. 
" I’rac Ural Jourusluiu," an I Most 

n»uuctk<u by man, by stag
litura of great Chicago lUUies. Catalogue free, 
PRACTICAL SCHOOL Of JOURNALISM. US Opart Hmm, Chicago,

PATENTS
Write for "'In- 
wUdr** IruiJr.”

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH. Atlantic Bid*.. Waahingtcc.O.C

Loosens rubber from jar and cap un- 
screwa with ease. Past pal '
wanted. ^v.,

4x6 W Bridge, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Rhodes Fruit Jar Opener
ild ajc. Agents
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START IN BUSINESS 
FOR YOURSELF

To make men free; It is with me
Tbe dearest 
That I mav

purpose of my heart 
know and do mv pai

To speed the cause of Liberty.
—Lowell. -J

Money for Women
In Lace Making

IS5” o Experience 1ST ecessary 
$18.00 to $30.00 Per Week

Easily Made

A VERY LIBERAL OFFER
TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Be Tour Own Boss and Earn all the Money Ton 
Really Deserve. I Will Give Tou the Opportu
nity. READ EVERT WORD and Eearn How 
TOU, Like Thousands of Others, Can Devote 
Tour Time to a Straightforward, Honorable 
Work Which will Easily Pay from S3 to S5 
Per Day.

I mean just what I say and the marvelous suc
cess of those associated with me is positive proof 
that my method of work is as attractive and re
munerative as can be offered by any reputable 
individual or company. The plan I desire to 
present to you is entirely new and it makes no 
difference where you live or what your line of 
work may be, I will offer you the chance of a 
lifetime to establish yourself in a permanent 
and profitable business in your own locality.

Yours for Prosperity, HARRIET M. RICHARDS.

I will give you the opportunity to become associated 
■with a well established business of many years’ standing 
■whose foundation is just as solid as the Rock of Gibraltar, 
and if you act upon my advice under our new plan

A PROFIT SHARING BOND
will be issued to you, under my direction, so that you will 
be placed in a position to participate in the profits to be 
derived front a business which readily appeals to all 
classes of people and offers to both men and women, who 
are willing to work, a rare opportunity to make money. 
With this new and original Profit Sharing Bond System, 
which I have referred to, you are sure to be liberally re
warded for every effort you put forth under my direction, 
and you will become, as it were, a working partner in a 
very pleasant and permanent position, which will yield 
you handsome profits the year around. In fact, I really 
feel that any man or woman who cannot make money un
der this new system which I will unfold to you, cannot 
make money at anything, and I know if you will only 
take the time and pains to investigate the value of the 
splendid position I can offer you, you will be satisfied that 
I am in a position to show you how to make more money 
than vou have ever had the opportunity of making in the 
past. ’ Indeed, I have a most attractive proposition to 
offer to any man or woman desirous of improving their 
financial condition, and all I want is that you, or anyone 
desirous of earning money, should write to me for full 
particulars. I will gladly’ answer vour inquiry free of 
cost, and I feel sure when you have Teamed all the details 
you will readily appreciate the value of the splendid 
position I have offered you.

I WANT TOUR HELP AND WILL PAT WELL 
FOR IT

for I desire the assistance of only honorable and energetic 
people, who are able to appreciate tlie great value of 
our wonderful Profit Sharing System. The business I 
wish you to become associated with has been well estab
lished for over ten years, and today I can refer you to 
many assistants, throughout the country, who are mak
ing more money than they have ever had the opportunity’ 
of making before in all their lives. I repeat that I mean 
just what I sav, and I can furnish abundant proof of 
everv statement 1 have made, and I hone it you are Inter
ested in improving your financial condition you will not 
j,< -gate to write to me at once, for I can give you a posi
tion that will easily yield

FROM 83.00 TO 85.00 PER DAY.
It has been my pleasure to make many homes happy 

and prosperous by furnishing desirable employment to 
bur drsds of people,arid I can easilysend you letters from 
many of (hem witmg forth the value of the position lam 
offering to every man and woman throughout the coun
try who is willing to give good service in order that they 
r ay < urn it devirabie income,arid if you deMre to become 
<'oXrfy aaaocMtrd with a Lusincv* that stands for integ-

,'rr! i o: < I will esc my best efforts to establish you 
in a permanent and profitable situation which will yield 
vou a 'handsome imon.< throughout the entire year. J 
wiinl your ; -v.iar.ee. and if y-- > are interested do not fail 
to»r;’e tom< atonec. Vour ictt> r will receive my prompt 
and careful attention, and J know you will be more than 
ptoMMl with my reply- Address :
Harriet SI. Hlchnrd-. - Uwx l-c, - Joliet, Ills.

“I don’t get tired because—because I am giving 
people pleasure—old people. When 1 see the old 
gray heads swaying to and fro and hear the laugh
ter, then I forget that I’m working; I actually be
lieve I’m doing somebody some good. And you 
know how that is. Take yourself. Suppose you 
knew of a family somewhere up country that would 
feel better for having you visit them now and then. 
Wouldn’t you make the trip? Of course you would; 
you’d go up every week and feel good all over for 
doing it. And if your business was such that you 
could make a nice little living out of those trips 
without really worrying about the business end, 
would you ever get tired?”—Denman Thompson; 
Interview in San Francisco Examiner.

■j Tlie nearer I approach the end the plainer j 
■J- I hear around me the immortal symphonies -j 
-f- of the worlds which invite me. It is mar- j 
-f- velous, yet simple. When I go down to the j- 
-j grave I can say, like many others, “I have J- 
-f- finished my day’s work,” but I cannot say, j- 
-f- “I have finished my life.” My day’s work > 
-f- will begin the next morning. The tomb is - j 
j- not a blind alley; it is a thoroughfare. It j 

closes in the twilight to open with the dawn. -J 
My work is only begun; I yearn for it to j 

become higher and nobler, and this craving j 
for the infinite demonstrates there is an affin- j- 
ity. . . . Man is a reduced copy of God, j 
a duodecimo of the gigantic folio, but, never- - j 
theless, the same book. Though I am an j- 
atom, I feel I am divine, gifted with divine -j 
power, because I can clear up the chaos that j 
is within me.—Victor Hugo.

R_anch Philosophy
“Oh, this is a world o’ sorrow an’ woe,” 

Bill Jones he sez ter me;
“It’s a mighty hard line we hev ter toe,” 

An’ he moaned quite dismally;
“With babes ter feed an’ a wife as cross

As a blusterin’ day in March,
An’ chores ter do, an’ hay ter toss

Till all the grit an’ starch
Thet held me stiff an’ firm in life,

Back twenty years ago,
Has disappeared in a maze o’ strife, 

Like last December’s snow.”

“An’ then there’s rheumatiz,” lie said;
“ An’ fever an’ kindred ills,

Till it seems thet I’m about half dead
From pain an’ quinine pills;

With an’ achin’ head, an a twitchin’ back, 
An’ a host o’ squallin’ tads,

An’ bills ter pay, an’ a constant lack 
O’ gold, an shoes fer the lads—

Ah! what’s the use ” (and he shook his head)
“O’ honesty an’ worth,

When crops won’t yield, an’ dear is bread, 
An’ the riotous rule the earth?”

“Just look at the sun high in the sky,”
I said ter old Bill Jones.

“It ain’t a-askin’ the how an’ why, 
An’ fillin’ the air with groans;

Why it kinder smiles, an’ seems ter say. 
As it enters each crack an’ chink,

'I’ll push all darkness out o’ the way 
Tho’ it be as black as ink ’;

An’ men sing hymns ter the mighty sun,
As they work among the hay,

An’ children grow as they leap an’ run 
In its smile the livelong day.

“So cast yer eyes ter the top o’ the trees,
An’ keep ’em away from the mire,

An’ when in yer orchard, see busy bees 
’Stead o’ crows an’ insects dire;

An’ trust ter heaven, where God still dwells, 
An’ steers all things aright—

Tlie corn thet bends, the grass thet swells, 
All move before His sight;

Just open yer heart ter the sun o’ love,
An’ let it but warm yer through,

Then life—a blossom sweet’ll prove—■
An' heartsease outgrow sad rue!”

—Sam Extern FouLds.

Endurance is the crowning quality, and pa
tience all the passion of great hearts.—LowcU.

Never Jet ns think evil of men who do not seo 
as we do,—Drummond.

A Wonderful New Machine For Use in 
The Home, Which Makes Any Kind 

of Woven Lace, Yet It Is So Sim
ple That a Child Can Learn 

To Operate It.

BOOK ON LACE MAKING FREE
Nearly all women have tho desire to make money by their 

own exertions, no matter what their station in life may be, nor 
how indulgent and generous their husbands, brothers or 
fathers may be to them. I he ability to earn, to have a little

source of income that is their very own and for which they do 
not have to account to anyone, gratifies their Jove of inde
pendence and enables them to indulge in many little acts of 
generosity that are inexpressibly dear to their hearts.

An easy, pleasant and most lucrative field of money making 
for such women is opened to them in lace making. It is an 
occupation that does not take them from their homes, that is 
clean and dainty, and one of actual fascination to most 
women. This delightful and profitable occupation is made 
possible by the invention of the Princess Lace Loom, which 
is owned by the Torchon Lace Company, of St. Louis, and 
which it is now putting on tlie market. The Loom itself is a 
dainty little machine, finished in mahogany, plush and nickel, 
and is an ornament to any lady’s home.

The varieties of lace that may be made on this Loom are 
practically endless. The finest grades, such as Valenciennes, 
Cluny, Smyrna, Brussels, Medici and Duchess are some of 
them. With each Loom the company furnishes clear and 
concise directions for the making, also a beautiful assortment 
of lace patterns. The thread used costs but a fraction of a 
cent per yard of lace, while the lace brings good prices.

The Torchon Lace Company also gives a written guarantee 
with each machine that they will buy all the lace made upon 
it-For women who have to work, no pleasanter or more profit
able line of work can be imagined than that, opened to them 
by the Princess Loom. For those who desire to employ a 
few spare hours of their time it is the ideal occupation. Upon 
request we will send you free of charge qur new book, Prac
tical Lace Making, which is handsomely illustrated with cuts 
of beautiful laces and contains a complete history of the 
Lace Making Art, from its beginning down to the present 
day, together with a full description of this wonderful little 
Loom, the manner in which tlie Inee is woven; etc., iii fact, 
everything you want to know. Write at once; do not delay. 
Address the Torchon Lace Company, Book Dept. 20, St. 
Louis, Mo.

FAMILY RECORDS
■ Bo*udfnl oolani

pound loUdpjld; vpac« 
rar pbatopapbi, d»U of 
birth ^marrlagaa & deathu, 
■to. Tromandou* ■•T«r. 
Agents delighted. W« 
will tend an Mtortmeol 
of Family Raaordi and 
other beautiful plotorw 
postpaid. Yon Mil them 
at 2m each, Bend cm Iha 
money and vt will Band 
you a handaoma Shawl, 
secret LockeL Beal 
Collarette, Trimmed 
Hat, WaUb, Banquet 
Lamp, Trlebeope, or 
oilier premiums of your 
own at lection frtan our 
Urge premium lift Wo 
Eay postage and take 

ack unsold gooda.
Wo run all the rialu 
Don't waste time trylntta 
■all rubbish. Ow Family 
Raoorda tall an fight 
lurnimATlOR co. 

COO Washington HKf 
Chicago, ill,

JAILING HAIR
BALDNESS^

There Is butene way totellthereatonof baldness andfalllnghalr, 
and that is by n microscopic examination of the hair itself. Tho 
particular disease with which your scalp is afflicted must be known 
licfore it can bo Intelligently treated. Tho use of dandruff cures 
and hair tonics, wlthoutknowing the speclflc cause of your disease, 
Is like taking medicine wlthoutknowing what you are trying to 
cure. Bend a few fallen hairs from your combings, to Prof. J. H. 
Austin, the celebrated Bacteriologist, who will send you absolutely 
free a diagnosis of your case, a booklet on care of tho balrand scaip, 
and a so mple box of the remedy which ho wifi prepare specially for 
?ou. Enclose 2c postage and write to-day. ।

*ROF, J, IL AUSTIN, 280 McVicker’s Bldg., Chicago, Di.

I Turned Out S3OI.27 
worth of plating In 2 werka, write* M. L. Smith of Pa. (uawd 
■mall outfit). Rev. Geo. P. Crawford writes, made 17.00 Aral 
day. 3. J. 8. Mills, a fanner, writes, can easily make 16.00 

day plating. Thos. Parker, achoal teacher 21 years, writes, 
•* 1 made |9X) profit one day, I9.B6 another." Plating 

Business easily learned. We Teach You 
o Experience Required. Every-

itb Cold, Silver, nickel and

iblor ruvaniMd. LET U*ITART YOU,
Write ted ay for Oatelo.ue, Agency and Otter. Addrew,

Do., Cincinnati, O,
Qnppial fiffpr H >ou want IM dllliTCtilHarnplex of magazine* 
opcuiai uncr ttulj jj(<w<pa),crH hwjiI 10 cents for ono year's 
HubxcrlpUon to Tim HouseJiold, one of the boat Story paper# im<I 
family magazlimn In America, which you will rt'celvc a whole 
year, togolbcr with lOOmuuple* asproml.ed. Out out and relun* 
thin ad al once. nirhoi huiolu, Hl Ja< khom mt, tow-ka, KUL

v.iar.ee
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Beautiful Hair for All
No Longer Any Excuse for Dandruff, 

Falling Hair, Gray Hair 
or Baldness.

A TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE

A grand discovery has been made that quickly 
removes dandruff, makes hair grow tong and beau
tiful even on beads that have been bald for years, 
and at the same time restores it to its natural 
color. The" proprietors will mail to anyone who 
sends name and address a free trial package of the 
remedy so that all may test it for themselves. As 
it is a pure vegetable product you need have no 
hesitancv in using it freely, as it cannot harm the 
most tender scalp. Write to-day to the Altenheim 
Medical Dispensary, 3111 Foso Bldg., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, enclosing a i-cent stamp to cover postage, 
and they will forward a free trial package at once.

A most- helpful and interesting study.
I little llhrnry of 5-bool... price‘J.1 coats ench, <•«»»- 

crlnv all Ilie basic principles or IIO' mid tho pri.ctlcnl 
npplicutlon orthose principles to every -day nirnlr*.

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Read the following list of titles:
Book 1. The Magic Story; Six secret* of success. Is a 

powerful awakencr.
2. Power of Thought; Shows how to accomplish result* 

in all business and art. through silent mind-power*.
3. Love is Power; Shows how to cultivate tho love life 

and what, the results will bo. ,
4. Woman’s Secret Powers; Gives secret of woman * 

virtues and powers; shows how to improve them.
5. How to Rule Your Kingdom; Shows bow to 

master tho self aud control clroumstaucos.
0. Useful Practices; Shows bow to develop and use 

your powers by unusual methods.
7. Esoteric Laws of IIapplQCM| Shows how perma

nent happiness may bo insured and tho results.
S. Mental Helps; Give* practical mathofL* of develop-' 

ma and using special talents.
9. Life Science In a Nutshell; Ono of the most power

ful. practical and popular of tho series.
10. Marriage; Explains emtso ami romodios ol mniri- 

numuil inbartuonie*. All should study it.
11. How to Create Opportunities; Is all the subject 

iinpli&i—Has helped many to get out of ruts.
12. Your Talent.: Show* now not to waste opportuni

ties; gives clues to hidden personal power*.
13. Health; Explains philosophy of health; shows why 

ordinary health methods fail.
14. Health Recipe*; Gives practical health mattheds 

that all may apply; explains healing power of love.
15. Methods of Using Your Power*; Shows how to 

apply Life Science to produce any useful result.
16. Methods of Self-Help.
17. Self-Help Through Self-Trust; Give* law ot vibra

tion; deepest of the series; should be studied.
IS. Self-Help Through Self-Know ledge; Also 

deeply pliilosophtcal and practical; shows advantage* of 
self-knowledge anil how to apply it,

19. Self-Help Through Self-Culture; Show* ad
vantages and method* of self-culture, also defects in present 
educational system; explain* reincarnation.

20. Plan of Self-Culture and Self-Help; lb1* plan 
has proven helpful to many.

21. Helps; Much needed by average thinkri*; Opens up 
a new world; constructively critical,

22. Sex Forces; Show* importunee, power* mid processes 
of regenerate life ami cure of insanity.

23. Power of Integrity; Shows why hoiie-ty pays and 
how to disarm obstructions to since', ami virtue

24. Law of Attraction; Gives secret ol personal in
fluence; shows how lo attract friends and *ucic-*

25 Lite Science Helps; Shows how special benefits 
may bo derived, and why “knowledge is power.

26. Thought-Laws and Methods Condensed; Shows 
how to inorcuse and use mental endowment*.

27. Thought-Laws and Methods Continued; Give* 
valuable rule* for developing ami using mind powers; 1 tiny, 
practical ami philosophical. .

28. The Coming Church; Show* bearing pf scienoo 
inion devotion, au<l how Science and Religion will bo united. 
Valuable suggestions to minister* and others.

29. Soul of Reality; Shows influence o( ideals ami flow 
they become embodied, also art of divs*.

30. Soul of Fortune; Shown why some uro always for- 
tunutv; Valuable hint* to money-maker.*. ,

31. Soul of the Future; Discloses secret cause* and In
fluences now lint work mid fordo* results. Valuable helps 
In management of practical afTairn.

32, Soul of Love; Idealistic and philosophical; (lives 
valuable lovo necrd* which will prevent mistakes; Lofty ami 
scientific. -

33. Soul of .Surroundings; Show* influence of MU- 
rmmdings a id how to attract ideal environment'*.

31. Soni of Health; Give* secret of perpetual youth, 
also valimblu health HUgge-tions; Explain* inimortidliV.

35 to 40 inclusive. Concentration; Drill* and 'elf- 
culture Ik'Iiis for each day of tlie year. I he daily rilhrum* 
lions and Imlp* which go with flu *r 305 short e*-n> * on 
Coms'nlmtioii, it is carm:*tly believed, mo worth the price 
of tin- entire coupmi if faithfully applied

17 Secret of Persouitl Power; B Rules of I.lie; 
19. Way to Wealth; 50- Art of Living; 51. Source* or 
Happiness; 5> A Plan or Life,

OCR SPECIAL OFFER
I Im of 52 books will bo ^nt U> UBV ”1 <HP

imiiIctm on imlpi of only *1,00. If vou HTogiiUo linn 
value mol k< < p ihrui. win! btiLmcn of £11.00. Shouhl yon 
•lurtjlt* to pay fajp them in monthly payments < vn‘1 Mi-00 u 
month for twelve mouth*. In <u •< yoU tlu not wMl to iw 
tain 1 bo cm 11 p m I, ki » p oiit noy fotir book* a ■» jg» y immf lor 
I iu Ml 00 w?m (which ia only 25 c« m- ami n “nn the
ji-1 ui om expend*. Iio, Nj w ohk Mmjazim- or 
U'KJMk North WHlIum Stjcet, New Yoik City.

O Lord, I Love Thee
0 Loud, I thank Thee;
Thon han’t led me on through devious wav*;
O’er stones tliat bruised niv f< < t .
And briars that tore my liands;
But Thou bast brought me out 
At lost upon the plain.
Dear Lord, I thank Thee.

O Lord, I praise Thee;
Thy undying love has cheered my ami, 
Thv hand has been beneath my path.
Thy clear, far-seeing eyes have known (he end, 
And I am come out on the plain at last.
Dear Lord, I praise Thee.

If that which I can do be not amiss, 
If heart and head and hand 
Can serve Thee, then with bliss I’ll sing; 
For Thou hast brought me out 
Upon the plains at last.
O Lord. I love Thee.

Nellie Elliot MclnltMh.

Nature never made a heart all marble; 
but in its fissures sow’s

The wild flower, Love; from whose rich 
seeds spring forth

A world of mercies and sweet charities.”

The secular life must absorb the spiritual, must 
be permeated by it, tnmsfonned by it; else would 
the spiritual have no business in earthly places and 
the human world would miss its true purpose of 
bring, dishonoring Him who wills it to be. Lho 
world is not doomed to be a godless world; it is to 
be the abode of a redeemed and perfected man; the 
realization of till ideals. Religion is one of those 
ideals, but not the only one, tho chief but not the 
only agency for transforming the world. Thore is 
ii greater word evert than religion, a word of farther 
reach, of more momentous import, including religion 
with how much else; that word is Hl M \Xl I \ .— 
firr Frederick II. Hedge.

Many words of appreciation 
tell us continually that OUR 
MAGAZINE is the most wel
come visitor in the home, 
because it always brings 
messages of help and com
fort as well as instruction. 
One recent letter says: ** It 
has really shown a now world 
to us a boautlful world of 
thought, which to aches Just 
how to mako tho world wo 
Hvo in cgually bcautifuh Our 
whole family is made over9

What better proof of the 
kind of good tidings we send 
forth? Send us the names 
and addresses of yourfriends 
that we may mail them a 
sample copy.

Twelve Golden Kules
Don’t keep your eyes on the ground when 

walking. Keep them on a level.
Don’t walk with the weight on the heels. Walk 

with the weight on (ho bulls of the feet.
Don’t wear high hci'Is tor walking W ear low 

heels, which leave the body bi its normal position.
Don’t walk with tlie naek bent back. Rend 

neither forward nor bnckwiird, but keep the aphu) 
.straight.

Don’t hold (ho chest up so high that It hecomos 
mi effort.

Don’t wear VOUr clothing so tight that it in- 
tcrferi's with vour breathing.

Don’t stand with the weight of the bod\ on one 
hip.

Don’t stand with Lho weight ol the body against 
the spine.

Don’t cover the. (op of your collar with your 
neck. Hold vour neck up-

Don’l sit ou Lite end of your spine.
Don’t ait aith your knees apart. Filey should 

always touch.
Don’t sit with the legs croMtnl, beetuisc it throws 

tho weight on one hip and dir*toi t * the lanlv.
Xou: The above sugg<-Iion* mid exercises lire 

so < x< elh-nt in chlinu’ter, an<l so much useful in- 
formalion expreiwod in a limited space, that we 
reprint it Verbatim from our esteemed contrm- 
pornry, ’ll1' Eniidln hodor, of London, to whose 
columns we are frequently7 indebted. Phijaieul 
('nitni' ■

Shawl Fascinator
GIVEN AWA
SENT
Dill ECT

Ito your
HOME 
ALL 
CHARGES 
PAID 
BY US zr

{Actually worth 95 eenfs). Send 
••nd your name and addrMa ni 
fumed Locketa by Hret aiailjK* 
•end us (be money (P 30) as 
recvtve It, wo will send yon t 
faeclnator M a reward for yom

AddreM ARLINGTON MFG. CO., 
7«! to 748 Unity building, Dept | ;$ ChlcaSd, MJ

TOP rowniNG!THE KEY TO SUCCESS
“How To Remember”

Write today for this wonderfully Interesting, 
illustrated, 32-Page Booklet, telling all 
about rhe fascinating Dickson Method. 
Absolutely guaranteed to improve your 
memory. SENT FREE.

10,000 people were killed and 86,000 injured 
by American Railways this year al! be
cause employes “ forgot.” Thousands of 
dollars are lost by business firms every day 
because employes or officials ” forget.”

nnUl’T CHO PCT Write at once for the free book- UUn I rUnULl. let, "How u> Remember.”

DICKSON SCHOOL OF MEMORf,

WONDERFUL PIANO OFFER.

handsomest, most Interesting 
and most eomolete Special 
Plano Caiaiodue over pub
lished. Wo will tiond you u

The Celebrated BECKWITH 
PIANO CO.'S UPRIGHT 
GRANO 2S-YEAR GUARAN* 
TEED PIANOS

$89.00, $115.00, 
138.00, and 165.00.

For tho moat Uln'ml piano

Miutik* hrl

fully

• », ui
(h«

K

Piano the Acme Cabinet Grand Concert Piano at >119.00,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., c"£to,x
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The Glory of Her Passing
By Martha "P. Otven

Written especially for
The New York Magazixk of .Mysteries <{^

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me;

And may there be no moaning of the bar, 
When I put out to sea.

Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark;

And may there be no sadness of farewell. 
When I embark.

For tho’ from out our bourne of Time and Place 
The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my pilot face to face, 
When I have crossed the bar.

—Tennyson.
CANNOT leave my two little ewe lambs,” 

she would often and again say. “This life 
is so beautiful and full of promise I do 
not want to leave it.” But one bright, 
warm, spring day she grew suddenly radi
ant and said. “God knows how I love the

heavenly symphony, and this blessed glimpse of 
all her glory touched our eyes with light supernal. 
Her inbreathing consciousness of a larger, fuller 
life dropped like precious manna into our hungry 
hearts as in that supreme moment she had stood 
at the portals between time and eternity.

We had surely seen the pure, white light- of im
mortal day as it glorified her, “a light that never 
shone on land or sea.”

In that wondrous, unsurpassable moment the 
two worlds were molten into one. The heavens 
had opened and caught up the earth in a great 
cloud of amethyst and gold, leaving us the blessed 
memory and the blessed hope—a hope that rested 
on the sapphire stairway of knowledge. We had 
witnessed a glory scene, one that the great Master 
sometimes flashes in a golden gleam athwart the 
dark background of sorrow, to illumine our dull and 
bewildered senses. It was the transcendent vic
tory of life over death, of the spiritual over the 
material, of immortality over the mortal.

Abide With Me
Dear Lord, abide with me in every thought, 

Let me be clean and pure,
May happiness to earth be brought

By me and made secure.

Dear Lord, abide with me in every deed, 
Let every act be thine;

Help me the needy ones to clothe and feed, 
To all be true and land.

Dear Lord, abide with me from noontide hour 
To twilight soft and gray;

From twilight gray to rosy dawn
Of Thy eternal day.

Mrs. H. H. Templeton.

Avoid passion, which blindeth the judgment. 
Avoid faction, which maketh thee judge of all men 
as they agree or disagree with thine opinions, or thy 
side or party.—Richard Baxter.

thev blossom again. I
, and you see He’s letting me stay till 

" am so thankful- I have so
much to be grateful for. 
of spring before I go. ’

Was tins a flash of

I do want to see the bloom

deep soul knowledge that- 
whispered to her that it would be so? For, strange 
as it may appear, and as it seemed then impossible, 
our beloved sister lingered, with the pendulum 
of life swinging between hope and fear, till the 
June roses came again and earth stood smiling at
the gateway of summer.

From this time she grew more and more trustful; 
she seemed filled with a divine prescience, and 
there was no longer the wish to stay—oidv that 
xltc Father s will should be done. cluldlikc she 
had tnown in her faith and trust in His loving care.

For the most part, she had looked on life through 
roseate windows, the few veers of her pilgrimage on 
this planet. She had lived a simple, Christian life, 
as taught and exemplified by the lowly Nazarene. 
Always doing for others with a gentle generosity 
that knew no bounds, ever ready to minister to the 
“wearv and heavy laden” wherever she went on 
her mission of maev, she left a luminous trail of 
light behind her. Entirely free from any claims 
to spiritual power, yet, like Peter, there "^ heal
ing in her very presence. Through her unselfish 
life sho created such an atmosphere of love, such 
a spirit of devotion and sympathy for all human 
suffering. that site radiated the very essence ot 
divine snedness, which fell like a benediction on

J .55 CAMERA on FREE TRIAL
HOW WE CAN SELL A STRICTLY HIGH GRADE NEW ISOS STYLE CAMERA FOR ONLY 

31.65, AND HOW WE CAN OFFER IT FOR A 30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL as a proof of its high quality, 
is all fully explained in our new big Special Camera Catalogue, sent to anyone free on application. 
Our free Camera Catalogue, just published, shows a large illustration and oomplete_detalled descrip
tion of this, our 81.55 camera, explains onr new and marvelously 
low price-making policy on everything in cameras and photo
graphic supplies, Illustrates and describes our enormous variety 
of long focus folding cameras, cycle folding cameras, double 

extension folding cameras, view cameras, box cameras, made either for plates or films, portrait outfits, 
finest lenses, every thing In cameras, accessories and supplies at prices so astonishingly low that you 
will be surpris'd and pleaded. Plates, films, chemicals, photographic paper, all supplies at little more 
than one-half the usual prices. OUR FREE CAMERA CATALOGUE shows a picture of ournew camera 
factor?-, explains why our cameras are so much better than other cameras on the market, how we make 
our cameras better, simpler, easier to handle and operate successfully, how we guarantee quality, 
how we can afford to make such low prices, our challenge comparison' test and trial offer, explains 
our big light with the camera trust and how we were forced to build our own camera factory.

Free I 12-page book, "COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY." 
the plainest, simplest, most complete, easiest understood book ever published on 
tho subject, given absolutely free, as explained in our Free Camera Catalogue.
--------------------- THIRTY DAYS’ FREE TRIAL ON ANY CAMERA.------------------- • 
Every camera covered by our one year binding guarantee. WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST. We are the only house 
in the country not handling trust made goods or selling at trust dictated prices. We are independent. We make all 
of dur cameras in our own big, modern, tip to date factory at Rochester, all proven by the new inducements, 
new advantages, new offers, new and wonderfully lbw prices, all fully shown in the Special Free Camera Catalogue we 
want to send you. Write us a letter or a postal today, ask for our Free Camera Catalogue, and tbe complete book, with 
all the Interesting prices and offers, will be sent by return mail, postpaid. Do it now. We will give you camera, 

dreamt of. ^Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SET OF DISHES 10®
We will send. these latest pattern beautifully 

embossed and decorated Dishes, full size, for 
family use and exactly as illustrated here, to 
any lady who will take orders for only 10 CANS 
OF OUR NATIONAL BAKING POWDER and allow her 
to give free to each person ordering a can, a 
beautiful 7-piece Water Bet (Cut Glass pat
tern) Pitcher and six Glasses to match, or we 
will pay cash commission. No trouble to 
take orders this way. Simply'send your name 
and address and we will send you our plans, 
order blanks, etc. We win allow you time to 
deliver Baking Powder and collect the money 
before paying us. YOU RUN NO RISK-NO MONEY 
NEEDED. We pay the freight and will trust 
you with the Baking Powder and Dishes. We 
also give away Furs, Dress Bkirts, Couches, 
Furniture.and. in fact everything of value.

NATIONAL FAMILY SUPPLIES CO., 1061 Clark St., St. Loais, Mo.

all with who
truth and fact she lived the

m with the Infinite.
1 more and more the wonders oi 
Incss, and she yielded trustingly

His

little child, to the mystic change tis it wove its
invisible network around her.

It had been an unusual night of , without hope
UuU she would raDv to consciousness again; and 
sure enough, just as the pink dawn of day brushed 
l«uk the darkened folds of night she opened her 
eve®—Kt bv a strung efire—and a far-away splendor
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txi that the supreme mo-

$21.00 PRICE EXPLAINED
FOB $21.00 TO $23.00
TOP BUGGIES, similar to one illustrated, 
HAVE BEEN WIDELY ADVERTISED.

ALSO ROAD 
WAGONS AT

SUR?EYS AT
$14.00 TO $17.00

$34.00 TO $38.00
HOW BUGGIES can be offered at these prices and why we can sell buggies and all other 

vehicles at much lower prices than any other house is all fully explained In oar FOUR BIG FREE 
VEHICLE CATALOGUES. Cut tills ad out and send to us and you will receive by return mall.

Free. Postpaid. FOUR BIG VEHICLE CATALOGUES showing the most 
complete line of everything in Buggies, Road Wagons, Carts, Surreys, 
Phaetons, Carriages, Light and Heavy Wagons, Vehicles of all kinds, also 
all kinds of Harness, Saddles and Saddlery, all shown In large handsome 
half-tone Illustrations, full descriptions and all priced AT PRICES 
MUCH LOWER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE CAN POSSIBLY MAKE.
WITH THE FOUR FREE CATALOGUES ^tre.ffi
Ishlng Buggy Offer ever heard of. a new and astonishing proposition. How 
others can offer top buggies at 821.00 to 823.00 and why we can sell at much 
lower prices than all others will be fully explained. We will explain why 
we ship so as to make freight charges amount to next to nothing. We will 
explain why we are the only makers or dealers in the world that can ship 
boggles the day we receive your order. Our tree trial offer, our pay after received terms, 
our binding guarantee are all explained when wo send you the Four Free Catalogues.

UAUB VAIl 1UV CAD A DIIDfiVO Y°u have, don't fall to cut this ad. out today and mall to us. Kyoucant use atopbug- TUU AnI UwE ruH A DUUU1 a gy at any priee, call your neighbor’s attention to this announcement. Don’t buy any 
kiwi of ah- -cT until after von cut this ad- out and send to us and get the FOUR BIG FREE CATALOGUES, the most liberal offer, tbe very
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AGENTS’ OUTFIT
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I am SO happy-
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To quickly introduce our hijrli-grade 
toilet articles aud toilet soaps into 
every liome, we will send to every 
reader of this paper this $2.00 Outfit 
absolutely FKkE.
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Your start costs you not one cent.
We want you to work with us, not merely 

for us- You don't have to carry any stock at 
all. we ship you tbe goods as you need them. 
You become the same as a workintt 
partner in our company, sharing' tbe 
profits, but not Investing any capital. Noth
ing can l»e fairer than tills. “Be >our own 
employer” awhile, and If you will work as 
hard for yourself as you do for someone else, 
we can safely guarantee you will make ^5.00 a 
day insdie of two weeks from tbs start.

f No Travellag, Expert- ’ 
ence or Capital Necessary

This Sample Case Free.

FREE

* soul slipped
HEDICATED CREAM SOAP

Sample Case, Instructions and 
Advertising Matter Free

What others are doing you can do. Here we 
offer you a start in the commercial 
world with certain profitable results 
and no opposition—what more could you 
ask? Nowhere in the world will you find 
another chance like this, A golden opportu
nity like this comes but once in a lifetime. 
We will put you on the positive road to suc
cess if you will write ns TO-DAY.

COHPANY (Department G), CHICAGO, ILL
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B D l| Al A | your borne. We will give, free, for advertising purposes, a two years’Rfl 11 V 11 | k V V 11 |\i V |b U L !■ course of music lessons, one lesson weekly, for beginners or advanced pupils on
I >| 11 a> 111 I LtJU UI * * ■ I II ■ 3 Pluno, Organ. Bnnio. tiuitnr. Cornet, Violin or Mnndolln (your

expense will only be the cost of postage and the music you use, which is 
small). Money refunded if not perfectly satisfied. We teach by mail only and 

guarantee sucyesa Hundreds write: "Wish I had known of your school before.” For booklet, testimonials and FKFK tuition con
tract nah full infunuatiou, addrvto U. S, SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box SOI, 19 Union Square, New York. N. Y.

r Guilin ana uiis. , prelude tn a
It was like the deep, H” 1 1

WANTED Firemen and Brakemen 
on all railroads, Firemen average $65 monthly, become Engineers, and 
average $135. Brakemen average $60, become conductors and average 
$105. Name position preferred. Send stamp for particulars.
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION, Room 134, 337 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. T.
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The Cliff Dwellers at the World’s YOU DON’T NEED A GUN
Ethnology, the newly developing science of the 

human race, has received a strong impetus at the 
World’s Fair in St. Louis.

In keeping with the recent expansion of the boun
daries of our country, the World’s Fair authorities 
have taken particular pains to represent thoroughly 
the different races of men that occupy the territory 
of the Union. Accordingly much has been done to 
afford the visitor to the Fair a clearer understanding 
of the daily life, manners and customs of the North 
American Indians, than whom no more interesting 
group are found in the Cliff Dwellers Exhibit. Here 
some three hundred men, women and children, direct 
descendants of the Cliff Dwellers, so-called, have 
erected for themselves a strangely fascinating home 
in a huge rock that resembles in all respects their 
permanent abode in the cliffs and canyons of the 
Colorado River in New Mexico, adjacent to the little 
Moki city of Wolpi, for several seasons the annual 
gathering point of the foremost scientists of the 
world, who go there to study the native rites of these, 
perhaps the strangest of earth’s people. To see 
these natives thus has been heretofore the privilege 
only of travelers and explorers. But, thanks to a 
bit of enterprise on the part of prominent exhibitors 
at the World’s Fair, a representative gathering of 
Zunis, Mokis and Pueblos were induced to come 
to St. Louis and portray with every fidelity to na
ture their numerous strange native customs. Among 
these the celebrated snake dance of the Moki priests 
and tribal chiefs easily takes front rank. This 
snake dance is biennially performed at Wolpi and 
by it these interesting semi-savages actually conjure 
the rain out of the clouds. They also dance the 
peace dance, the eagle and the kiote dances, in the 
latter the little Zuni and Moki children showing 
their hereditary aptitude for public entertainment. 
It is only in the snake dance, however , that the In
dians, if such they really are—inasmuch as they 
bear characteristics more nearly allied to the Aztecs 
of Mexico—use live, terribly poisonous snakes. The 
Indians use these reptiles with the familiarity re
sembling the carelessness of an American white child 
playing with its favorite toys. They not alone ex
hibit all the familiar "snake-charming” tricks, but 
carry the serpents about in their mouths to the evi
dent horror of every Caucasian onlooker. This 
almost gruesome spectacle seems to be a sort of re
ligious rite with the Mokis. The accompanying in
cantation fairly spellbinds the beholder.

The Moki and Zuni arts of peace, which are highly 
developed, consist in making beautiful blankets and 
rugs, each of which has a pattern never again dupli
cated, each also being in its design symbolical of tlie 
folklore of these most interesting North American 
aborigines. They grind their com in the primitive 
fashion of thousands of years ago, make bead and 
other trinkets after the fashion handed down by an 
ancestry that reaches back into the nebulous region 
of fable and despite the roar, turmoil and excitement 
of the greatest lair ever held on this earth, a fair so 
great and varied that not in one hundred years will 
posterity look upon its like again, these quiet, docile, 
peace-loving Zunis and Mokis pass their aaily lives in 
contentment and naturally not anxious about their 
future because the worst that can happen to them is 
to go home at the end of the Fair.—Light of Truth.

IF YOU EO WJttSV I
If you would know how to defend yourself, unarmed, against every form of vicious att 

and render helpless your assailant with an ease and rapidity which is astonishing—if you wo 
possess that physical strength and power of endurance which characterize the Japanese soldier ; 
must learn Jiu-Jitsu.

Jiu-Jitsu Is the most wonderful system of physical training and self-defense the world 
has ever known. Its practice develops every muscle, every tissue and strengthens every organ 
of the human body. It makes men “strong as steel,”and women the physical equal of men 
of their own age and weight. As a means of self-defense, it is as potent at short range as 
the most deadly weapon. The Science includes a thorough knowledge of anatomy", and 
teaches how to produce temporary paralysis by a slight pressure exerted at one of the 
many vulnerable points. When once a person skilled in the art effects one of the Jiu-Jitsu 
“ holds,” it Is utterly useless for an opponent to offer resistance. It makes no difference how 
unequally matched In point of size or strength the contestants may be, a knowledge of Jiu-Jitsu 
will enable a woman to overcome and render powerless the strongest man.

JIU-JITSU SUCCESSFULLY TAUGHT BY MAIL
For over 2000 rears the principles of Jiu-Jitsu have been religiously guarded. By an Im

perial edict the teaching of the system was forbidden outside of Japan. The friendly 
feeling, however, existing between Japan and the United States has been instrumental in 
releasing Jiu-Jitsu from its oath-bound secrecy, and all the secrets of the Japanese National 
System of Physical Training and Self-Defense are now being revealed to the 
American people for the first time by the Yabe School of Jiu-Jitsu, ar 
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Y. K. Yabe, formerly of the Ten-Shin Ryu School of 
JluJitsu, has formulated a correspondence course which contains full instruc
tions in Jiu-Jitsu. It Is identical with the course taught in the leading school
of Japan.

FIRST LESSON SENT FREE
An intensely interesting book which explains the principles of Jiu-Jitsu has 

just been written by Mr. Yabe. As long as the edition lasts, this book, together 
with the first lesson In the art, will lie sent free to Interested persons. The lesson 
is fully Illustrated with full-page half-tone engravings, and shows one of the 
most effective methods known to Jiu-Jitsu for disposing of a dangerous 
antagonist. If you desire to know more about the closely guarded secrets 
of this marvelous science, you should write to-day for this free book and speci
men lesson. They will be sent you by return mall, postpaid. Address

THE YABE SCHOOL OF JIU-JITSU
93 R, Realty Building Rochester, N. Y.

K ry*^1 -jail-
PRICE EXPLAINED.

FOR $5.00 TO $8.00 SEWING MACHINES SIMILAR TO THE MACHINE 
ILLUSTRATED HEREON. HAVE BEEN WIDELf ADVERTISED.

How sewing machines can be offered at these
prices and why we can sell the HIGHEST GRADE i-w ■ ... 1 ■” 
Sewing Machines made In the world at much 
lower prices than any other house. Is all fully x—
explained in our new big free Special Sewing Machine Catalogue. 
Cut this advertisement out and send It to us and yon will receive, 
by return mall,free, postpaid, our new big free Sewing Machine Cat
alogue. showing the most complete assortment of the highest grade 
Sewing Machines made In the world, all shown In large handsome 
halftone and colored Illustrations, full descriptions and all priced at 
prices much lower than any other house can possibly make. With 
the Big Free Catalogue you will receive THE MOST ASTONISHINGLY 
LIBERAL Sewing Machine offer ever heard of, a new and marvelous 
proposition. How others can offer sewing machines at 65.00 to 48 00 
and why we cansell at much lower prices than all others will be fully
explained. We win explain why we can ship your machine the day we 
receive your order, how we make the freight charges so very low (next to 
nothing), you will get our FREE TRIAL OFFER. SAFE AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY GUARANTEE. 20.YEAR BINDING QUALITY GUARANTEE. 
YOU WILL GET OUR VERY LATEST SEWING MACHINE OFFER.11107 01 I UCUT PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN EXPLAINED. How new sewing machines IHd I ALLhIEH 11 are exchanged for old ones, all fully explained when you write for Our 

Free SEWING MACHINE CATALOGUE. HAVE YOU ANY USE FOR A SEWING MACHINE!
If yon ha vs, don’t fail to ent this advertisement out today and mail to us. If you can’t use a sewing 
machine at any price, call your neighbor’s attention to this advertisement. Don’t buy any kind of a 
sewing maobine at any price, for cash, on time or on installments, or don’t trade your old machine fora new one until you get our big new 
Sewing Machine Catalogue free, with all our new offers^with everything explained, ALL FREE FOR THE ASKING. We will tall you

DOfHIOW. Addnsk^’ SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
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A Golden Age
"Oh, Golden Age, whose light is of the dawn 
And not of sunset, forward, not behind— 
Flood the new heavens and earth, and with 

thee bring
All the old virtues, whatsoever things 
Are pure and honest and of good repute, 
But add thereto whatever bard hath sung 
Or seer has told of when in trance or dream 
They saw the Happy Isles of prophecy 1 
Let Justice hold their scale, and Truth divide 
Between the right and wrong; but give the 

heart
The freedom of its fair inheritance.

©

©

Let common need, the brotherhood of
prayer,

$ The heirship of an unknown destiny, 
ft The unsolved mystery round about us, make $ 
ft A man more precious than the gold of Ophir, if

Sacred, inviolate, unto whom all tilings x
Should minister as outward types and signs & 

a: Of the eternal beauty which fulfils ®
ft °^e ^rea^ Purpose of creation, love— 
ft The sole necessity of earth and heaven 1” X

a

Socrates thanked the gods for the gift of a shrew
ish wife in that it enabled him the better to cultivate 
the virtue of patience. If a man is impatient 
with the impatient, he is himself impatient; if he 
is selfish with the selfish, then he is himself selfish.
The test and measure of virtue is trial, and, like gold 
and precious stones, the more it is tested the brighter 
it shines. If a man thinks he has a virtue, yet gives 
way when its opposing vice is presented to him, letway when its opposing vice is presi 
him not delude himself, he has not
the possession of that virtue.

yet attained to

SHELDON METHOD OF TREATING

SPINAL CURVATURE
If von are suffering from any form of spinal trouNe. yon can be re- 

lieveefin your own home without pain or discomfort- A wonderful ana- 
tomical appliance has been invented by a man who cured himself of 
spinal curvature. Its results are marvelous. It is nature's own method................. i JIMThe scientific and medical world is amazed a 
Noted physicians tn prominent medical ii stitu 
tise are endorsing it. The Sheldon Method 
affected ports of the spine, the whole spine is 
ened, all soreness is taken out of the back, 
vertebra: is made to expand, the contracted

invigirateil 
the canilag 
muscles art

«1V

the spine is strengthened. Ihere is a bright hepe for you. no matter hoe 
long yon have suffered. We have strong testimonials from every" Start 
in the Union. The appliances are being sent all over the world. 1L»<-1 
one is made to order from individual measurements and tits perfectly 
There is positively no inconvenience in wearinr. We gnnrnntep antlx. 
Diction or rcDtnd your money nt the end or thirty days’ trial. 
Write for our new book giving full information and references.
PHILO BURT MFG. CO., 208 St., Jamutown, N. Y.

Temple Clasps

FIRE Kose Pinchers.
AVAR Brine Annoyed by Old- 
W I UI* Fhahioned Spectacles.

Temple Clasps “ stav put ” so they won’t fall off, j et 
so gently you forget they are on.

No pinch nor pull anywhere. Beauties, too. Our 
book, “ Eye-Logic, ” tells all about thorn aud It’s FREE.

BRIGGS OPTICAL CO.,
93 R., Triangle Building, Rochester, N. Y.
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The New York Magazine of Mysteries 
contains the kind of reading that makes 
you Alive, the reading tliat feeds your 
Soul!

Every home and every individual needs 
tliis wonderful Interpreter of tlie Mystery 
of Godliness.

Each number a libhary in itself!
Send your subscription to
New York Magazine of Mysteries, 

22 North William Street, 
New York City, N. Y.
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WALL PAPER OFFER
FOR 26 CENTS YOU CAM

PAPER A ROOM;
Our New Plain Flora; Wall Paper, 

as Ulustmted.only IS cents perclnglo 
roll, 3 cents per doable roll. bAnd- 
eorne border to match, only K cent 
per yard (S yards for 1 cent) Coat 
of this paper for a room Uxll feet, 
height of celling. 9 feet. Is 29 cents 
for sidewall and border 6 cents for 
celling, total cost only 26c. allowing 
for two ordinary doors and windows.

DON'T BUY A ROLL OF WALL 
PAPER until you see

OUR FREE SAMPLE BOOK OF 
NEW PAPERS

and learn our astonishingly low 
Erices, wonderful v allies Ln gilt, exm 
ossed, bronaed and. Ingrain papoTB 

at 6 eeuts to 20 cent* per roll, 
same aa dealer* everywhere aak 
IS cent* to tiO cent* per roll- THS 
ICOK Of SAMPLES IS net, expiaiia 
bow to order, how to tell how mnen 
to order, tells all about how to haa< 
paper, bow to make paste, bow to 
select n*rmonl»lng colors, etc. Writa 
and ask for Wall Paper Sample* and 
the complete book will be sent to 
you by return mail, postpaid, tree.

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.

Thi» •»«! h*' SUI.ID Gut D LAID bNGRAV I D 
CASE. AMERICAN MOVEMENT. t-lly wirr*»lU t .
keep < T’eet time; cqu*l ia aipearaace t. SOLID 
GOLD WITCH <u»M»Wnl as year*. We wive u 
ABvimkLY FREEu k)> ud girls or «nyuo« 
selling a» pieces J «»>< Jcwehry art w ent*
ea.b. Send v-ur *4dreit »< d we »isl m •4 jewelry 
postpeU; when add. >:n 1 ... >•-" ixd we will 
PUSH ivt l Y SEND ».W the u A TCH »xi CHAIN.

LIBERTY JEWEL CO. Dept- »’0 CHICAGO

EARN gold watch
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He’s a Lightning 
Calculator

He Handles Figures With Marvelous 
Ease and Rapidity

Not a Calculating Prodigy, but Has Acquired His 
Faculty for Figures Through a New System 

Which Anyone Can Master

Mr. George St. Hammer, with the wholesale firm of 
Louis Bourneuf & Co., 313 Oxford Street, Lynn, Mass., is 
a young business man who can teach professional light
ning calculators a great many things they have never

known about handling figures. He adds, subtracts, 
divides and multiplies any problem almost instantly. 
He can multiply 3214 and 4231 or any similar problem, 
without writing any partial product; he simply writes the 
answers. He adds with marvelous speed and accuracy, 
and it is seldom that in making an extension on a bill he 
requires paper and pencil. He usually writes the product 
in its proper column without any apparent effort.

Mr. St. Hammer attributes his success and his present 
position of trust and responsibility largely to his ability to 
handle figures rapidly and accurately, which he acquired 
through a systematic study of short cuts in figures under 
a new' system. He expresses tlie opinion that anyone can 
master ft as he has done. Ina recent communication he 
said: “ I am using your system of rapid calculation 
throughout all mv work, and find it so far ahead, of pre
vious known methods that the result is astonishing, and 
yet the processes are so simple that a schoolboy can learn 
them with a little effort- Indeed, if anyone could realize 
tho accuracy and time-saving merits of this invaluable 
method, he would no longer plod away in the old slow 
manner, but would grasp the opportunity to lift himself 
to a higher rank of mental workers. I feel indebted to 
your institution for the knowledge imparted to me, and 
stall be glad to recommend your course at any time.”

If you are interested in the subject of calculation; if you 
want to handle figures quickly, accurately and easily, 
send for the free book, entitled “ Rapid Calculation.” It 
tells about a course of study that has astonished mathe
maticians and has revolutionized old processes of calcu
lating. The system is entirely new, but it has been 
adapted perfectly to the needs of business men. It may 
be mastered at your own home without loss of time.

A postal card sent to-day will bring the free book to 
your very door. Address

Thi* Commercial Correspondence Schools, 
93-R, Commercial Building, - - Rochester, N. Y.

WHERE DO YOU KEEP YOUR PAPERS?
Have you s. deed to land or home, a fire or life Insurance policy, a 

contract, agreement or other valuable papers that YOU DON'T 
WANT BURNED OR STOLENl Is not the evidence of much that 
you have worked long and hard for shown in one or more valuable 
paper*, and are tto*v p<ip< r> placed a nere they could not be burned 
•r stolen! No Farmer. Mechanic. Laborer or Business Man can

inproLected from fire or theft.
| QE we sell the best Steel 
Iivw Burglar Proof Combi
nation Lock and Fireproof Safe 
made. Home *Ue, weight, 900 
pounds, partitioned with steel 
Inside cash or extra, safety 
corupaurtments drawers*, paru- 
tlona and compartments, large 
enough for any home or for 
»malF business purposes. In 
thia safe all your valuable 
papers, books, keepsakes and 
other valuables are safe from 

di and protected absolutely against 
> (ram nre. Understand, this is not 
mmon strong box. but the BEST 
-POUND COMBINATION LOCK

STEEL FIREPROOF SAFE MADE.
Larger Fire and Burglar Preet. Single and Double Door Steel Safes 

for 4 -rr> bu*tuea» bouses. houl« banks, etc., all sizes and in 
the Llgb««t grade work, made i. -in 515.00 to $90.00. $2 0 00 to 
>9 0 00 i th* roo«t iKvpuUr big for ordinary business bouses. 
FOR FREE SAFE CATALOGUE i r -ong <*ur eafee the bighvst grade 
t. , LoHl to withstand a:< v fire tor large ptci urea, full d»wri|»UoM 
• 1 Ki prior-; why w© ran build a better aafo than you can buy 
• . t aad why our price® ar* about one-third what others 
. Lwr»c tree trial, free Iceland comparison proposi
tion our pay after received terms: tor the most a.»toDiahlAgb liberal

Hrepn>of feafe < iff*r cm r known or heard of. cut this ad not 
and sand I.- u\ or on a p-r.4 oard mv. send mo Toor Free bale (atar 
lugxe and g« I all w* will Mal * a i* return mall, free. post pal If 
jvH.s^vbt'i Vmi.iald* |-aj»cr L »..ic cr article that abeeld prwlretea,

< SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.
ROYALTY PAID ftiCJSSS
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Oh, lot my weakness have an end! 
Give unto mo, made lowly wise, 
The spirit of self-sacrifice.

—Wordsworth.
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A Song in the Heart
By Irma T. Jones

Many trials and sorrows had come to Theresa. 
She could not remember a time when clouds were 
not raining; thwarted ambition, many daily pin
pricks of annoyance, having to live with uncon
genial relatives, loss of property, ill health and 
bereavement, all conspired to depress her spirit 
and make her morbid. Her life was burdensome, 
and at times she was overcome with melancholy.

Oue day there came to her from a friend she had 
never seen a letter of sympathy and hope. Its 
message was: “Be not cast down; God is your 
peace; be grateful, remember your mercies. Praise 
always; pray always. Live your own life, and be 
not afraid.”

The thought sent home by the spirit was: “Be 
grateful, think on your mercies.” Here she had 
failed, for she had many mercies. Indeed, despite 
her sadness, the loving mercy of God had wonder
fully blessed her with helpful friends, with loving, 
obedient children, and carried her through many 
tribulations safely. Still, she had not remembered 
to be grateful, she had neglected praise for com
plaining. When she began to think on her bless
ings she was compelled to exclaim: “Bless the 
Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits; 
Who redeemeth thy life from destruction, and 
crowneth thee with loving - kindness and tender 
mercies.”

Now, when she is tempted to give way to repin
ing she says softly, “Be grateful, remember your 
mercies,” and lo! the sun is soon shining and she is 
cheerful again. There is a song in her heart, 
where before was grief and sadness. Trials come 
to her, but, met with a brave and thankful heart, 
they do not “hurt” as they did, and living in the 
sunshine, she has more strength to endure patiently 
whatever comes to her, assured that even “disap
pointment is His appointment.”

Truly, there is no remedy more effective for de
spondency and repining than a thankful heart. 
When one can truly say, “I have learned to give 
thanks in everything,” a wonderful victory has 
been won. Looking at the cheerful experiences of 
which even the saddest life has a share, helps to 
lighten the load appointed to each man or woman. 
“ Introduce your sorrows to your joys,” said one, 
“and they will not long remain sorrows,” they will 
soon be wedded to thanksgiving.

“I am the happiest woman in the city; I have 
not a trouble in the world,” said a poor washer
woman one day. “I love work, and my daughter 
elves me a home. I’m so sorry for those rich 
people who are always complaining. I work six 
days every week, and when I am well I can always 
sing. I guess I am well because I sing so much. 
Even when I do not sing aloud I just sing in my 
heart, and I’m happy all the day.” She began 
again one of her favorite songs:

Wonderful things in the Bible I see, 
This is the dearest—that Jesus loves me.

She was a widow who, in early life, had had 
many afflictions, but having learned the secret of 
peace and joy, was at last really happy. Her sun
set days will be her best days, and she is a joy- 
maker wherever she goes. .

Blessed are the peaceable fruits wrought in a life 
by tribulation; still more blessed the fruits of a 
thankful spirit. Be grateful, then, sad heart, and 
wait, patiently wait, for the gladness in store for 
every faithful one who trusts.

Night comes hither star by star, 
With dim growing comes the day; 
So quiet may
Linger, long upon the way.
Patience, wait, the bliss will come, 
As the bird comes, with smooth breast, 
To round the nest
In the branches of green rest.

The world grows apace with its own endowments. 
The richness of her treasure vaults call out man’s 
intuitive desire to possess her unbounded secrets.

Her handiwork in arts and sciences in their deli
cate touches and combinations are so far beyond 
the realization and comprehension of man that he 
cannot take a step in advance of the past without 
discovering that God’s law of duality and harmony 
is ever present.

Thrifty HouseKeepers 
^»rFurnish their Homes

Fifty thousand have already done 
so and hundreds are doing so 
•every day in all parts of the 
country with our help by sim

ply introducing our fine line of 
Soaps, Perfumes, Toilet Prep
arations and Pure Food Special
ties among their friends and 

neighbors. This is an actual fact 
which we shall be glad to prove to 
anyone at any time.

S Let Us Tell You How
Our handsome Free Book beauti

fully and fully illustrated, to
gether with our specially pre

pared literature, explains 
everything fully and clearly, 

k Simply your name and ad
dress in a letter or on a 

postal If handier, brings 
it to you by return 
mail. We can easily 
prove to you that our 

method is the easiest, 
best and most wonderful in 
liberality you ever heard of, 
and that by it you can add 
greatly to the comforts, con

veniences and adornments of 
your home in a few hours of 
your spare time.

order to show you the superiorEDEE in
I llbb quality of our goods and to con-
vince you that there Is no other firm that can 
offer you such a wonderful opportunity to 
furnish your home free of all cost, we will, 
for the next thirty days, send to any lady 
answering this advertisement, one of our 
toilet articles, full size, which sells every
where for 25 cents. This is a straightforward 
business proposition, which must appeal to 
every thrifty housekeeper. There are no 
conditions attached to it All you have to 
do is to write us and we will send you the 25c 
Toilet Article and our illustrated book 
without one cent of cost to you. Write today; 
now, before you forget it.

BULLOCK, WARD & CO., 
56-58 N. Desplalnes St., Chicago

Stereoscope c i v e n
^Pictures

Write me and "
I will send you 
Shandsome 
large size 
pictures which 
sell at sight for 25cts. 
When sold send me 
the money and the 
same gay It is received will 
send you this latest designed 
stereoscope, together with 
over a doz. comic and other 
views. You can have more 
fun taan a Barrel of Monkeys 
with it; I truBtyou; write now 
William Henry, 63 Washington 
Street, Dept. M Chicago, m.

$19.90 BIG PARLOR ORGAN
EflD *19 On we furnish this big FUIl $l3awU aome solid golden 
oak Parlor Organ, stands 6 feethigh, 1 
feet lone and 2 feet wide, latest style 
for 1905, guaranteed the equal of or- 
gons sold by others for nearlydouble the 
price. Shown by a large picture and 
fully described In OUR BIG FREE 
ORGAN CATALOGUE, SENT TO 
ANYONE FOR THE ASKING. AT OR to SS1.99 wesell other 
Al 94OiOO beautiful ORGANS, all 
made In ourewn organ factory and 
sold direct to you at only a little 
above actual manufacturing 
cost, at MUCH LOWER PRICES 
THAN ANY DEALER CAN BUY.

hand-

1VUV we can build and sell Will the best ORGANS In 
the United States for so much 
less moneythan all other manu
facturers and dealers, Is all ex
plained In our new free Organ 
Catalogue, OUR HO MONEY 
WITH ORDER PLAH. FREE 
TRIAL offer. OUR TWE NTY- 
FIVE YEARS BIHD1HG GUAR- 
AHTEE. all fully explained In 
the BIG FREE ORGAN CAT
ALOGUE. SENT ON REQUEST, 

HAVE YOU AHY USE FOR AH X 
ORGAN 1 If not, have you a 
friend who could use an organ 
If the price was low enough, the offer liberal enough, the greatest 
chance ever knownl If so, cut this ad out and send to us, and the cat
alogue, our several propositions, and our new and most astonishingly 
liberal offer ever made, will ail go to you FREE by return mall, 
postpaid. Write for our Free Organ Catalogue at once. Address, 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, III.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Dr. Rhodes’ New Hair Remover will in- 
stanlly and permanently remove undesirable hair 
from ihe face, neck, etc. Price, $1.

TTfisk 1 arc not to ^iaveA- A* 1 1CX.1 yOU try wonderful
preparation, and you may do so PREE. If 
you will send us ioc. to cover cost of postage 
and packing we will send you a trial bottle; 
not a dollar bottle, of course, but sufficient to 
remove considerable hair and furnish a good 
test. Address

DR. A« W. RHODES CO., * * * ■ EoweU, Mass,

f THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB >

< We are doing a WONDERFUL work > 
• with Our Success Club. Send for * 
C Success Booklet that you may know ? 
< more about it. >

A WOMAN'S DREAM OF BEAUTY^ 
may be fully realized by the continued use of

Carnation Cream
It makes the skin soft as velvet, removes black- 
heads, pimples, tan, freckles; heals sunburn, and 
removes roughness caused by exposure.
By mail, 50 cents. Sample, 10 cents..
BULOYiS SPECIALTY CO., Mutual Life BMfl.. BUFFALO
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There Is No Death
There is no death! Lol all is life, 

Springing from God’s own heart.
Birth, earthly growth, the change called death, 

Arp all of life a part.

From out its mortal house of clay, 
The soul steps forth in strength

To build again with truer skill 
A grander home at length.

It throws aside its outworn dress,.
To clothe itself anew

In robes more glorious and bright 
That bring fresh powers to view.

Another span of helpful work
For self and man and God,

The soul takes up with loving zeal, 
It rests not !neath the sod.

There is no death I Lo! all is life, 
Springing from God’s own heart;

Birth, earthly growth, the change called death, 
Are all of life a part.

—Mate Hughes.

Nervous prostration and nervous dyspepsia are 
direct results of self-thought and self-interest; every 
contagious disease is made possible to us through 
fear for our personal safety; and low mental con
dition and spiritual depression are due to fussing 
over our own unfortunate circumstances. There is 
more health in self-forgetfulness than in the com
bined drugs of the earth, and more happiness in self
adjustment than in the realization of all our present 
wishes.—L. H.

Ambition

How

ROCHESTER93 R, UNITY BUILDING

purpose 
> tliat now 
her heightHinges' 

any lad 
Inchon. has grown from 

Inch In height, 
ilng his method

anil has devoted th< 
he Cartilage, and h 
urge company, compt

iscoverv and inventions before tho 
>r gentleman who Is short to Increa: 
hose results arc absolutely guaranteed

What’s the use of blaming others for the fault that 
is your own—

What’s the use?
What’s the use of shifting burdens you should 

carry all alone—
What’s the use?

Will it make your burden lighter
If the world refuses to

Weep , about the home-made troubles
That have made their home with you?

What’s the use?
—Denver Times.

“The character of a man is made up of his ex
periences—not of the memory of them, but of their 
influence and effects. We are all of us the product 
of what we have thought and done. We drop these 
things out of conscious'memory, or overlay them by 
new experiences, but this does not obliterate them. 
They are a part of our nature all the same. Some, 
perhaps, do not forget all that took place in former 
lives; they recall scenes when something occurs to 
quicken the consciousness of them. How many of 
us have seen some things, or passed through some 
experience which we immediately become conscious 
of having witnessed or participated in at some 
former time. We may be unable to account for it, 
or to divine the matter, still there is something 
within us which tells us it is not altogether a fan
tasy of the imagination.”

Seventy-Five Cents and a Dollar 
For these burnt leather dolls, measuring 11 and 14 inchesin height. 
Daintily painted in pleasing colors, suitable to hang up in cozy 
comers, dens, etc. Pads attached with calendar—or can be 
used for notes and memorandums. Heretofore we have been man
ufacturing leather novelties for dealers who asked 25 per cent more 
for these same articles.

1 Chinese girl or boy. $1.00 1 Dutch girl or boy, $ .15
Pair “ “ “ 1.75 Pair “ “ * 1.25

Assorted pair,...............$1.50
State whether boy or girl is wanted. Orders filled immediately for anything else 

in burnt leather or Pyrographic novelties.
Order now. Your money back if not satisfied. Special pace for large lots for 

advertising purposes.
WESTERN NOVELTY WORKS

Office-Suites 111-115 Hampshire Building. Chicago.
k_________________________________________________________________ /

By a process as constant and immutable as 
gravitation the ideal is ever in transmutation into 
the actual; mind indexes itself in body; thought 
builds itself into action; and the human imaging 
faculty erects its own mansion, stately or other
wise, and dwells within.—Henry Wood.

“’Tis in Ourselves”
Force not thy fate.
Contented be 
Then to await 
Thy Destiny. 
Know thou art free, 
Not held by chance.

And if so be 
Things hinder thee, 
Do thou create 
The circumstance 
That shall advance 
Thy state for thee.

Do not believe 
That fear and care, 
Which fools receive, 
Thou too shalt share; 
For know, we grieve, 
And sorrow bear 
Through ignorance.

—Ii. Dirnsdale Stocker.

$1.19 RATIONAL BODY BRACE
J Cut this ad. out and send to ua: enclose SI. 19. and 20 cents extra ter peatag■ Cut this ad. out end aend to us: enclose SI. 19. and 20 cents extra ter poataga. 

$1.39 In all; atate size around body two Inches below top ot hip bonea; give height and weight, 
and we will aend you thia RATIONAL. BODY BRACE by mall. You can examine it carefully and 
if you do not tlnd It the highest grade, the moet perfect, comfortable, hygienic and eatli.fa.tory 
Woman's Brace ever offered, regardless of price, simply return It to as and wo will Immediately re

turn your $ 1.39. Wear the brace ten days, and if you don’t and It all and more 
than we claim for It, return It at our expense and wo will return your money.

It was a true saying of a living author, “Every 
man is a man after God’s own heart if he acts out in 
faith the special function for which he is fitted.” 
To be a man after God’s own heart, as the beloved 
Son was, is His call to each of us.

THIS IMPROVED RATIONAL BODY BRACE
combined. Forms a natural support for • very organ of the body. r Its soy figure, 
thin or stout. Makes walking and working comiortabio, and pleasant. Kegalus 
and retains a woman's general health, strength. grace and perfiKt figure. Ke- / 
moves causes of all weaknoeeee and prevents organic displacements, strengthena . 
and supports where needed. A genuine been te womenkind. Made ef specially 
prepared material; upper portion elastic, lower portion non-eiastic. Perfectly 
adjustable. Can. be worn over corsets. Rest grade tempered springs. All metal 
parts highly nickeled. Greatly Unproved in quality. Manufactured now by us 
and offered at the unheard of price, 31«T9« a trifle more than actual cost.
Guaranteed superior to braces others sell as high as #5.00. Recommended by 
doctors. Brings immediate relief and comfort to tho wearer, with regular and. 
natural functions of every organ. An extra sot of under straps furnished free. 
ORDER TODAY. Write for catalogue of Drugs and Appliances. ADDRESS* 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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The HeeJthfulness of Forgetting
Much is 

vating the
aid and written nowadays about culti-
memory. Schools bcen cstab-

lished for tho purpose of teaching memory culture. । 
Individuals are taught how to train the memory ‘ 
so that they may be able to retain impressions, 
remember the names of people, the date of 
different events, recall past experiences, and so on, 
and so on.

All a very good thing. A good memory is neces
sary to success, business and social. A well-trained 
memory is a very7 useful faculty to possess. It not 
only makes smooth the way of its possessor but it is 
so much capital stock to his credit.

But with all our memory training we should also 
learn the art. of forgetting. Perhaps more of us need 
to learn how to forget than to learn how to remem
ber. Forgetting can be learned just as easily as 
remembering, but it requires exactly the opposite 
kind of training. * Even learning how to forget the 
things we should forget will help us to remember the 
things we should remember.

The things that are unpleasant, the things that 
irritate, the things that make us feel bitter and un
kind—these are the things we should forget, the 
things we should discard and banish to absolute 
forgetfulness.

The health of the body, as well as of the mind, 
depends upon forgetting. To let the memory of a 
wrong, of angry words, of petty meanness, linger 
and rankle in your memory will not only dissipate 
your mental energy7 but it will react upon the body. 
The secretions will be diminished, digestion im
paired, sleep disturbed, and the general health 
suffer in consequence. Forgetting is a splendid 
mental calisthenic, and a good medicine for the 
body.

If anyone has been mean to you, has wronged you, 
heaped slander upon you, treated you contemptu
ously or discourteously, forget it. Remembering 
will not undo it, but will only make you irritable, 
bitter and angry, will react upon you harmfully, 
both physically and mentally. Cast it out of your 
memory7 and let it return to the one who sent it. 
It is sure to do so without any effort on your part, 
for it is a law that that which is sent out will return 
again unto the sender.

If vour friends prove false and cast you off, do 
not hold it in anger against them, but rather pity 
them. Keep a clear conscience and forget the little 
jealousies, the petty meannesses, that may be be
stowed upon you. By casting it out of your mind 
you can go on serenely and happily, whue the ones 
who have done the mean tilings will be the only 
ones to suffer.

Forget the peculiarities of your friends, forget 
their faults. Remember only their good qualities. 
Forget your disappointments, forget your annoy
ances, forget all the disagreeable things.

By forgetting you will develop for yourself a 
sunny disposition, a good-natured temper, a cheer
ful manner, a healthful body. Forgetting keeps at 
bay wrinkles and old age. It beautifies the coun
tenance with a beauty all its own—peace, content
ment, health. It strengthens the memory7, keeps 
young and virile the faculties of the mind, elastic 
and agile the muscles of the body.

How shall you forget? By turning your mind 
to happier things. XV hen the remembrance of un
pleasant things crowds into your mind, use your will 
power and deny it a foothold there. Turn your 
thoughts immediately to the happy moments that 
have been yours. Deny the disagreeable things 
any place in your thoughts. Pick up a book and 
read, or go to some place. Get out in the fresh 
air and walk or ride. Fill the mind so full of other 
matters that there will be no room for the disagree
able memories.

Every night as the sun goes down let all the dis
agreeable happenings of the day slip out of your 
mind and sink into oblivion. Blot them out, 
annihilate them, and permit no resurrection. Go 
to sleep with the thought of pleasant things in your 
mind, and begin the next day7 as though it was the 
first day of all .your life, the last- day, the only7 day. 
And make this day a record of sweet memories. If 
anything disagreeable intrudes at nightfall blot it 
out • Then if another day is given, you, make it bet
ter than the day before, remembering only the 
things that are lovely7 and lovable.

To forget—that is what we need. Just to forget. 
AB the petty annoyances, all the vexing irritations,

LET US SEND YOU A CARPET.
CEI EAT ANY HUE of the six Apeclal high grade, new 1905 pattern, full yard width carpets Illustrated and described hereon, state- vELEv I RSI I UNE the number of tho carpet, the number of yards you want to cover any room or rooms you wish to carpet, let us- 
send you any ouo of these kIx carpets on our three months' FREE TRIAL PLAN, put the carpet down in your parlor, sitting rpom. library, 
bed room, hall or other room, use It for three months, during which time compare it in stylo, pattern, color effect, finish, general richness of 
appearance and quality with carpets that others sell at double our price, and if you do not find it in every way equal and entirely satisfactory 
to you, tho greatest carpet value you ever saw or heard of, you can return tho carpot to us at our expense, and WE WILL IMMEDIATELY RE
TURN YOUR MONEY, together with any freight charges paid by you.OEUft IIC ei Aft aay which one of these carpets you wish, state tho number of yards wanted, and we will send the carpet to A laUU you C, O. D.» subject to examination. You con examine it at your nearest railroad station, and if found per- 

feotly satisfactory then pay the railroad agent our price and freight charges, less the 81.00 sent with order; or 
better still, send the full amount of cash with your order (postofllco or express money order or bonk draft), and In this way save an extra ex
press charge of 25 cents. In either case the carpet will go to you with the understanding and agreement that you can return It to us at any 
time within three months If you are not convinced you have gotten such a carnet as you could not buy elsewhere at less than double our 
price, and WE WILL IMMEDIATELY RETURN YOUR MONEY TO YOU.

W> are the largest dealers In carpets In the world selling direct to the consumer. We sell far more carpeting than all other mall order- 
or cutologue houses combined. Wo own and control the output of most of tho factories making our carpets, thus reducing tho cost to the first- 
cost of material and labor, and as a result we can sell you the highest grade carpets at about one-half the prices charged by others*

OUR SPECIAL 10-CENT CARPET

of

No. 173B1 This carpet Is full 36 
Inches wide, the equal of carpets that 
sell generally at double tho price. Comes 
In a square pattern effect of mixed 
colorings in wino, tan and green. It le 
reversible and suitable for almost any 
room. Our price barely covers the cost 

material and labor. 19 yards will cover a

No. 173111
FOR THIS HEAVY FLORAL REVERS
IBLE GRANITE INGRAIN CARPET.

room 9x12 at a cost of 81.20 (larger or smaller 
rooms in proportion). Scud us an order for 
as many yards as you can use, wo will guar
antee to please you and save you money.

23 CENTS PER YARD

No. 173B2 we furnish tnli
For 23 cent* per yard

woven, reversible.
I r a heavy, closely 
full yard width

granite Ingrain carpet os the equal of
carpets that sell generally at double the J §
price, one of the most beautiful designs
over shown, and lb comes in the very ;
latest style, shade and pattern. We fur- 
nlsh It In either dark green or rich dark — — "A
red background as desired, with har- .■ 
monlzlng effects. The maple leaf In the
green carpet Is of tan and ouk, while in '““«™====assaW 
the red ground the maple leaf is bright Empire green shading to 
nlle green. In ordering be sure to state whether you wish the 
dark green or dark red background. This carpet Is suitable for cov
ering any room and will give excellent wear. 62.7G pays for enough, 
of this earpet to cover a room 0x12 (larger or smaller rooms In pro
portion). Don’t fail to send us an order from one of these six num- 
■ bors for the carpeting you require.

21 CENTS PER YARD 
BUYS THIS NEW 1'905 PATTERN, 
RED AND TAN UNION WOOL. HEAVY 
REVERSIBLE IHGRAIN CARPET, the 
equal of high grade, 30-lnch width in- 

aln carpet that sells generally at double 
e price.

Mo. "j 73B3 Thia makes a handsome, 
verslble. yard width carpet for parlor, ball, 
d room or other rooms, such a carpet as

33 CENTS PER YARD ® 
EXTRA HEAVY. HALF WOOL. FULL 
YARD WIDTH. REVERSIBLE INGRAIN 
CARPET in tho very latest light 
shade, new for 1905, one of the handsomest 
Ingrain parlor carpets ever produced.

No. 1 73B4 This handsome, 
weight Ingrain carpet comes In a medium 
light color ground with light green and 
dark shades of red. The scroll effects are 
brought out In white, cardinal and light 
green. The handsome design Is entirely 
new, it is one of tho richest ingrain carpets 
ever produced, will beautify any parlor., 
library or other well furnished room. Don't No. 173B4
fall to take advantage of this unusual carpet sale. Enclose 11.00 or 
enclose the full amount, state the number of yards you want and 
remember you can return the carpet to us at any time within three- 
months and get your money back if you are not perfectly satisfied.

46 CENTS PER YARD S 
OiiR NEW I BOB STYLE BLOCK PAT- 
TERN DESIGN; COTTON CHAW. EX- 
TRA HEAVY. ONE YARD WIDTH IN- 
GRAIN CARPET, the equal of heavy 

WIBESKjnffagM weight ingrain carpets that sell generally at 
ajWMjgywiBSjBW about double the price.

No. 173B5

No. 173B5 lf r°u w,nt8et one of the handsomest yard width Ingrain carpets 
made, to cover a parlor, library or other nico 
room, If you want to buy It at about one-half 
the price charged by others. If you want to- 
get something in color, pattern, general style- 
and effect better than anytliing In your

No. 173B3

you would pay your local dealer about 
double our price for; entirely new in design 
and color. This carpet has a rich dark red

and tan background, the floral and scroll effect being brought out in 
tan. It 1s a carpet In which the richness of the coloring and beauti
ful pattern must be seen to be appreciated. Remember, this carpet 
is full one yard wide, 12 yards costing 23.48 to cover a room 9x12 (larger 
or smaller rooms in proportion), double the value you can get from 
any other house. Don't fall to take sdvsatageof this wonderful earpet sale. 
nnUiT Dll V A OADDET f“< »r curtain, don't buy any- UUN I DU1 A UAllr C I 2 thing In floor coverings, cur
tains. draporlss or upholstery without first taking advantage ot 
this exceptional carpet sole and sending for one of the six carpets 
Illustrated and described above, or until you write for our Free 
Carpet Catalogue, Carpet Outfit and Color Plates.
IF YOU DOk’T ORDER From this advertlsemenL then 
don’t fail to write for our Free Carpet Book and Carpet Outfit, 
mailed to any address free on application.

OUR FREE CARPET

neighborhood, then select this, our new 1905 
reverslble Ingrain carpet. It Is a new block pattern. The medallion 
effects are brought out In shades of olive, nlle and cardinal. The 
carpet 1's extra well made, made very heavy, and our special 46-ccnt. 
price barely covers the cost of material and labor In our own mill, 
with but our one small percentage of profit added.

DON'T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE of this exceptional carpet 
sale and send for the carpet you require to cover your rooms.

60 CENTS PER YARD ?hu.yss
OUR NEW 1905 DESIGN IN A DARK 
WINE GROUND, AN EXTRA SUPER 
ALL WOOL HEAVY WEIGHT. REVER- ■SsEgSSsSsSSF 
S1BLE INGRAIN CARPET.

No. 173B6 Don't pay $1.00 to 
$1.25 lor a heavy, all wool ingrain 
carpet when we will under this, our spe- 
olal offer, furnish you the very latest 
style, design and pattern and color effect RKSjGKaRSStkSNu 
in one of the very best Ingrain carpets 
made for only 60 cents per yard. Just HHElSE'SasSSSMi
think, you can cover a room 9x12 with 12 I______
yards of this carpet for only 27.20 (larger Or smaller rooms In pro
portion), about one-halt the price others charge for carpets that will 
not compare with this In wearing qualities, color, pattern, stylo or- 
beautiful effect. Thegeneralcoloreffectinthlscarpetls produced by 
a ground work of a deep rich shade of wine and the floral effects are- 
brought out in bright cardinal and rich emerald green, also bunches 
of foliage and flowers are brought out In colors of tan, yellow and. 
white. Thia makes a specially rich and desirable carpet for parlors.

173BG

libraries, bed rooms or other rooms, good enough for any room In. 
any house, the equal of carpets sold generally at double the price..

BOOK AND OUTFIT.
WE ISSUE A HANDSDME, MBSPECIRL CARPET CATALOGUE carpet. In Axmln.ter, Maquette, Brue—

colorings and patterns of the different carpets, rugs, Unoleum,draperies, etc. With, the blafree’book^’ontadSSg sample color ptates, descriptlons^prlces, ett, we also send the most astonlshlnglyliberal carpet offer overheard oU 
rn.differ onrhlndlmr guarantee proposition, you get our latest and most astonishingly liberal carpet offer.You get our frMttlri offer, oot binding rimronce^.r, carpeli Illustrated hereon don't fall to write for the Free Carpet Book and Outfit.

IF YOU DON I SEND FUN UNE On a postal card or In a letter simply say “Send me your Free Carpet Catalogue," and the-Sam, mam»co., mump.
BARGAIN SALE SILK RIBBONS

Ibu

mg. a

Mil Ol 
fiwrui 
w ill *

f,

Mt words, all the unkind acts, the deep 
c bitter disappointments—just let them

BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS
LOW PRICES I To close out our tre

mendous large stock of 
Remnants of Silk 
Ribbons, which is the

---------------- largest In quantity, 
value and variety In New York City, we have marked the prices way down. 
These are the most beautiful Silk Ribbons in the East, and at this remarka
ble mark-down sale we are making an unprecedented and unparalleled BAR
GAIN OFFER. These beautiful Silk Ribbons were recently purchased 
at wholesale auction sales at prices which will enable our lady customers to se
cure unheard-of bargains. We are overstocked and must sell them at a 
greatly reduced price from their real value. These ribbons are really very 
fine ribbons. Please do not judge them by our MARK-DOWN PRICES. 
They are bought in very large quantities at wholesale auction sales; and we gen
erally buy for spot cash all the ribbons a mill has. We have bought as high as 
$3,000 worth of these beautiful Silk Ribbons at one time, and they 
are certainly of most excellent value. We are anxious to sell a lot of these rare

* a study of it. 
t forgetting.

Practice
Train thia

strong and virile.

•k and alert in remombet- 
worth remembering. It

to the beautiful

pursuing, 
lie utudv-

up the xumv 01 lorgciung- i ne 
will give ‘'nLicd lustre to all your

Silk Ribbons in every neighborhood, as their beauty and value at OUR CUT 
PRICES -will sell lots of them to your lady friends.

Now, remember, these remnants are all from one to two and three yards In 
length, and many of them are tlie finest quality of Ribbons In the market, of dif
ferent widths, in a variety of fashionable shades, In fact, nearly all colors are repre
sented ; also different' kinds of Ribbons adapted for bonnet strings, neckwear, tvim- 
wing for hats and dresses, bows, scarfs, etc., etc. No lady can purchase such fine 
Ribbons as these at any store In the land for many times onr price, so that the 
bargains offered by us should be taken advantage of by our customers.

Our stock of Silk Ribbons, from which we putup these 35-cent packages, con
sists of Crown Edge, Gros Grain, Moire, Flcot Edge, Satin Edge, Silk Brocade, 

___—_____—J Striped Ottoman, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Ribbons suited 
to the wants of our lady friends.

We put up carefully assorted packages of Silk Ribbons, assorted colors, no remnants less than one yard long, and all first- 
class, useful goods. , _

We will send. 1 package for 35 cents, silver, or 3G cents in 2-ccnt stamps. Carefully packed in boxes, postpaid, upon 
receipt of price. Address _ . _ _

PARIS RIBBON CO- Boy 1544, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

GREAT INCUBATOR TRIAL OFFER. ■ ■
Enn OR mn HOWARDS about ona-half the prices usually asked. we fur- rUH puiUv AHU Ur nRlIUwjnlshtheverybest Incubatorsevermanufactured;
the highest grade, latest and movt Improved, easiest to operate, safest, purest, most substan
tial, simplest and most successful incubators sold, under our binding guarantee and refund 
offer aaa offered to anyone on sixty days' free trial. Write for onr free Incubator Catalogue 
and wo will send you free, by return mall, the most astonishing incubator offer ever beard 
of, our big illustrated special Incubator Catalogue showing everything In Incubators Indoor 
and outdoor broodeni, combined incubators and brooders and yards, poultry supplies of all 
kinds; we will ex plain our free trial plan, our pay after received terras, our binding guarantees 
o^»»ney^rn^ proportion- You ?allow P'10** aud o^’, BIG MONEY RAISING CHICKENS. Wo will also explain how you can make big money 
rMstagcbi^rens; how any man or woman, boy or girl, without any previous experience can

Incubator Cataie.ue. Addr.se, SEARS, ROEBUCK & Cd, Chicago, II

Addr.se
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Readers are offered here a Splendid Opportunity
No. 7515—Black 

Fur Scarf
Fine Belgian coney 
scarf over 60 inches 
long, with 2 large 
bear brushes.
For selling 2 doz.

No. 498
Hall Tree

Solid oak, 
quarter sawed, 
hand-rub finish, 
77 in. high. 34 In. 
wide, full size 
French plate 
mirror.

For selling 5 
doz.

No. 4089—Cambric Petticoat
Fancy wide torchon lace 

trimmed, all sizes.
For selling 1 doz.

No. 104—Iron Bed
Height 56 inches, 3 coats best 

white enamel, brass trimmed.
For selling 3 doz.

No. 3717-Ladies* Vici 
Kid Shoes

Medium lidavy soles, 
paten t leather tip; com
fortable, durable and 
stylish.

For selling 2 doz.

No. 200—Combination 
Desk and Bookcase

Solid oak, French plate 
mirror, large glass door in 
bookcase, and a complete, 
full size desk.

For selling 7 doz.

No. 80—Kitchen Cabinet
Top 26x48 in., 2 large 

flour bins, 2 drawers, 
one divided into com
partments.

For selling 4 doz.

No. 168 
Kitchen Cup

board

No. 314—Lace Curtains
Nottingham pattern, 36 
inches wide, 3 yards long. 
One pair for selling 1 doz. No. 3—Ladies’ Writing Desk

Solid oak front, finely fin
ished, very artistic, drawer 
10x22. For selling 3 doz.>

No. 7920—Ladies’ Walking 
Skirt

Good quality oxford gray 
melton, neatly trimmed, 
well made and serviceable.

For selling 1 doz.

Of oak, strong
ly built, 6 ft. 7 
in. high, 3 ft. 4 
in wide, glass 
doors, 2 draw
ers, etc.; weight 
125 lbs.

For selling 6 
doz.

No 0—Food Chopper
None made better than the “Universal”; a 

household necessity.
For selling 2 doz.

No. 99—Smyrna Jnte Rug
30 in. wide and 5 feet long, oriental 

or floral design. For selling 1 doz.

No. 1548—Ladies’ Turban Hat
Fine French felt, beautiful 

hackle breast, large velvet 
bow, fancy buckle, etc.; all 
colors. For soiling 1 doz.

No. 572—Morris Chair
Oak frame, finely polish

ed, host stripo volour up- 
holstory; a perfect reclining 
ehair. For soiling 4 doz.

No. 116—Bed Spread 
Fine quality. In white, 
72x8-1 in., neat patterns. 
For selling 1 doz.

No. 1020—Ladies’ Kid 
Gloves

Fine quality, select kid. 
black, tan or brown.

For selling 1 doz.

HELP WANTED
Ladies and Girls:—We want you to help us introduce among your friends our celebrated 

“Red Cross” Flavoring Extracts and earn any of these premiums or your choice of 
several hundred others. Our Extracts sell at 20 cents and are quickly sold, because they are used 
in every family,'and once bought are always asked for again—and our first customers are our 
best ones. We sell it on a guarantee—money back if not satisfactory.

In this advertisement we illustrate a few of the many hundred premiums which are fully 
described in our New 150-Page Catalogue. We have premiums for selling one dozen up to 40 dozen. 
We believe our offer to be the most liberal ever made by a reliable firm, and you will be surprised to 
find how pleasant the work is; also how quickly you can sell the Extracts. By our plan you are 
not overstocked with goods until you find for yourself how many can be sold.

No money required in advance. Your credit is good with us. Fill in and cut out the 
Coupon below and send it to us at once; we will then send you by mail, postpaid, 1 dozen assorted 
“Red Cross” Flavoring Extracts to commence with; also our Big Premium Catalogue. 
If you can’t sell them we will take them back; but there’s no CAN’T about it—YOU CAN.

PETERSON & CO., 95 Kinzie St., Dept. 21, Chicago, III.

No. 58—Oak Dresser
Largo oval French 

plate mirror, base 20x 
40, weight 125 lbs.

For Belling 7 doz.

No. 4391—Portieres

blue or green.
For selling 3 doz.

doz.

mahogany 
tone, a genuine

No.
Full size, 

finish, 
Lyon &

For

No. 9064—Boy’s Suit
2-plece, double-breast

ed, medium heavy chev
iot, well made, neatly 
trimmed.
. For selling 2 doz.

No. 901— 
Oak 

Rocker

Quartered back and hand 
carved, rodded arms, polished— UU1 WU( 1UUUVU UI 1U3. puuouvu

Good quality chenille,.3 yds. saddle seat, turned spindle 
long, beautiful patterns in red, logs, strongly braced.

No. 16—Ladies’ 7-in.
Hand Bag

drain seal, fancy 
braided handle, contains 
full size card case and 
coin purse.

For selling 1 doz.

No. 4030—Reed Rocker 
Full size, very comfortable, 

elegant finish, strongly made 
and perfectly balanced.

For selling 3 doz.

For

some pattern, hand en-
«,

165—Rogers Silver Set
20 full size pieces, hand-

No. 112—Parlor Lamp
Beautifully hand dec

orated flowers in natural 
colors, height 18 tn., com
plete. For selling 1 doz.

No. 1208—Lyon&Healy Mandolin graved;6each knives, fork: 
- 0 rib*, highly polished, sweet table spoons, tea spoons: 
tone and woll made.

For selling 3 doz.

table spoons, tea spoons: 1 
sugar. I butter: all In satin- 
lined case.For sellings dos.

No. 75—Clock
8 day. half-hour strike, 

Correct timepiece, oa* 
case, 22 in. nigh. 6 in 
dial. For selling 3 doz.

No. 118—Oak Sideboard

No. 73—Chiffonier
Solid oak hand pol

ished, top 18x33. bevel 
mirror 12x18, 5 drawers 
and hat enpboard. 
weight 130 lbs.

For selling 7 doz.

>gs, strongly orae< 
For selling 3 doz.

2—Extension Table 
oak. well made and beau-

No. 79—Sewing Rocker Well built, beautifully
Quartered oak, hand finished, showy design, 

° braced arms, gloss size, top 22x44, bevel 
finish, plain dished seat. plate mirror 14x24, 

r or selling 2 doz. weight 180 lbs.
For selling 9 doz.

No. 27 S—Gondola Couch

finished, new pattern top, in attract!
when closed.

5 doz.

No. 01045—Hanging 
Lamp

Patent spring ex
tension. 14-inch hand 
decorated dome shade 
—30 prisms, complete

For selling 4 doz.

No. 13 —Silver Set 
feat shell pattern.

Hardwood frame, best figured velour covering C°od quality, wear for-

and head. For selling 5 doz.

CUT THIS OUT NOW
loz.

PETERSON & CO.. 95 Klnzle Street. Dept 21, Chicago. 111.
Send me one dozen Extracts, assorted flavors. and premium 

list, both by mail postpaid. I Will try my best to soil them, 
and select premium later.

Jfutue

Fino quality, 50 full size piocoa, 
elegantly decorated: our best crock
ery offer. For selling 4 dos.

/•ust office

Street. .. State ..
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The “Imperial” Stamping Outfit
IS JUST WHAT YOU WANT

ttELEH VAN ANDERSON

Address THE
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1' is a collection of almost ONE HUNDRED NEW and exquisite d 
signs for delicate embroidery, as well as three alphabets. The dcaigi 
vary in size from 20x20 Inches to J of an inch. This gives a wk

lout, the Noi 
the Grout Bi 
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irfs, Doilies, Waist Sets, Collar and Cull Sets, Lambre
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Minning vie 
come* up 
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Thia inspired look tcarhes yon HOW TO HF HFAFFn through Djvine power; shows you HOW TO LIVE the happy successful life 
wicnv nil “Titr kk/ht K^OCK" lias healed and helped thousands of people 117 its simple, direct interpretation and application 
of tlKAlnMeAG<wel " THE RIGHT KNOCK” tellsyou EXACTLY what to do TO GET WELL WITHOLT OKIJGS. MEOiCIAEM 
OH HO< TOHS. It explains the true Christ life. It tells von the relations between sin and disease, and why love is the fulfilling of the Law. 
It tells you how to heal yourself and others by the Eternal Divine Power.

“ THE RIGHT KNOCK ” has been tried and proven to be the messenger of the New Dispensation, inasmuch as It explains the works of the 
TRUTH THAT MAKES FREE. _ _ __ , _ _ . _ _ .u . - .
Twelve Lessons Woven into a Metaphysical Book This Divine and Inspired Work^ 

> . vised for this bl. ssed Twentieth Century, contains 820 pages printed on besf book paper and elegantly bound with special attention by two 
great Mystic Adepts as to rhe selection of type, paper, materials and style of binding, colors, etc., so tliat it may carry with It the highest life 
vibrations- The Al v Merv of colors is most wonderfully exemplified.

NotMlthslanding Uie great expense and care of producing this great Psychic mental-mystic work, for a little while, to get a good many 
copies cm ulatcd quickly, we Intend to make tills

quins, Collars, Borders, Corners, Handkerchief Cases, etc., and are 
perforated on 9 sheets of best quality bond paper, the largest of which 
is 22 x 28 inches. More than this, each outfit includes ONE PIECE 
of L’lNCOflPARABLE, the new French stamping preparation. It is 
far SUPERIOR to anything yet discovered, us it is GUARANTEED 
not to soil or injure the most delicate material. This Is the most COM
PLETE OUTFIT obtainable. It gives a clear cut impression on coarse 
or delicate material, and the three different sizes of the alphabet, viz., 
21 inches high for table linen, x inch high for handkerchiefs, and J inch 
high for other articles, make it very useful for marking household work. 
It includes a distributer and book of instructions.

Take advantage of this at once. Don’t wait or you will forget it. 
We will send you The Gentlewoman for one year on receipt of 25 
cents, and this fine stamping outfit FREE. Send to-day.

THE GENTLEWOMAN, German Herold Bldg., New York.

sea.” Though 
j yet even there 
oul whose bound 
and rewards ate 1

REV. HELEN VAN-ANDERSON’S GREAT BOOK

THE RIGHT KNOCK’
Teaches How All Diseases Can Be Permanently Healed and Cured by the Power of Spiritual Healing

TWELVE LESSONS ON CHRISTIAN HEALING

bin) harbor 
st arm.
1 ot lho son, 
1, tho uhoutw 
greeting tho 
mosiv grown

Little hands hold up the beacons, women’s gentle 
care keeps the lamps well trimmed and burning, 
strong men and loving youths beckon you on.

Sure the auciout nuirkn 
livery depth is charted, 
> loaves no wanderer

Oh, thou blind onol You are the proofi
Whence is your life? Whence the power to think 

and love? Cannot the Power that brought vou 
here keep you in every place? Do you then refuse 
to learn, refuse to suffer tliat you may gain wisdom 
and understanding?

You are tlie witness to the Spirit over ail. Be
cause it lives you live also.

And because the clouds cover the heavens and 
there is no harbor in sight do you deny there is a 
harbor?

The rough, untaught captains of little ships could 
teach you more wisdom. Are they not daily pass
ing hours when they have no sight of port or star

prow; ho in going homo.
Back of the Ugldhouho is the group lie holds dour. 

Buck of tho dancing lights of little doiUh the grout 
oily nre now tasks and now honors. He bun but
tled with Hiotm und ice and heat mid bitter waver: 
thnt shouted to him of death und tho abyss, but In1

you make your bed in the 
are you part of that great 

> and might and wisdom and

waters of your horizons, 
ace.
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START THE YEAR RIGHT
Safe as Savings Bank

Big Dividends Already Earned
Come with a Concern Already Successful

Double Your Investment in Five Years
Do You Want To Become the 

Financial Partner, Financial Co 
Partner, Financial Co-Operator, 
with One of the Most Successful 
and Wealthy Financiers and Pub 
Ushers in Hew York City? If So, 
Read Every Word of this An 
nouncement, and Act At Once

Canada, Porto J11 co and Hawaii.

. SOMETIMES NOT.

BIG EARNING BASIS

Total of Moneys Taken in for Advertising from
May, 1902, up to October, 1904, inclusive.

THE OHLY OHE of its kind in thin whole 
country. We wish to have

_____________ a good, earnest talk with every 
reader, and especially with every subscriber of this magazine. 
Wo feel sure that every such subscriber who has had the 
pleasure of reading this magazine, enjoying tho comforts 
resulting from tho mental food regularly found in Its 
columns, will each and every one agree tliat it Is the only one 
of its kind In existence. As you already know', tho obj 
of tills magazine Is to bring Health. Happiness and 
Prosperity toali mankind. We receive hundreds of Jotters
every day from devoted readers saying that they are to much 
more Healthy, so much more Happy, so much more Sat
isfied with all this world, since they liave been regularly 
visited by what they frequently call “ their dear helpful 
magazine." It Is now our object to make each and every one 
of the readers, and, as wo have said above, more especially 
the subscribers, of The New York Magazine of Mys
teries, more prosperous financially. You have followed 
us by subscribing and reading tills magazine, from month 
to month, from year to year; us wo have grown you have 
watched us; You have been Satisfied, otherwise we 
could not have succeeded In obtaining over one hundred and 
fifty thousand, (ISO,000) monthly circulation inside of three 
short years. Co-operate with us now in our ambition to 
make each and every Co-Partner—Co-Operator—Go-Investor 
wealthier, and we will guarantee to make every promise 
good, and that means we will guarantee to satisfy you 
Just the same as wo have done before, and always will 
continue to do. Remember there Is not a single cent of 
Indebtedness of any kind whatsoever. Wo do not owe a 
cent. We have a strong cash balance In tho bank.
have already during the first three (3) months of tills 
year earned enough money to equal a net profit that would 
pay a dividend of over six (6) nor cent. I And Just stop and 
consider that we have nine (9) more working months In 
this year. Just think of getting a guaranteed Investment 
where you are sure of getting big, substantial divi
dends and at the tame time have your money Jutt as safe 
as If It were In a Savings Bank. We will leave It for 
you to decide after carefully studying the wonderful 
showing and steady growth of the subscription and 
advertising receipts since this magazine was born. We 
believe that you will agree with us when we say that a 
showing like this has never been equaled In the publishing 
world.

THE MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES ASSOCIA
TION, INC., Is incorporated with 25,000 non-asscssable 
and fully paid shares of $10.00 each.

Total of Moneys taken in for 
from the Time the Magazine was 
and Inclusive of October, 1904.
YEAR 1001, - 

“ 1002, -
“ 1003, -

FIRST TEN MONTHS OF 1004, -
GRAND TOTAL,

Subscriptions 
Started up to

$8,078.48
- 41,370.00

55,502.16
110,684.01

$221,694.65

DIVIDENDS PAID
Largo and satisfactory dividends will be pabL1??' 

ularly each and every six months. ”_____ ' - - - ■>
we paid our regular semi-annual dividend, which represents 
the Interest or earning capacity of one shares for the six 
preceding months from May 1st to November 1st, ItKM. Tins 
dividend was eight per cent. (B p.c.) or at the rate of 
sixteen per cent. (16 p.c.) per year. In other words, 
everybody who owned one share received a dividend of 
eighty cents, those who owned two shares received 
one dollar nnd sixty cents, those who owned five 
shares received four dollars, the owner of fifty share 
received forty dollnrs, ___ .___ ..11"___
me that this Is a splendid return on these Investments, 
for six months. The next dividend will be paid tlx 
first day of next May, and so on, each and every six 
mouths. If you subscribe for shares now you will practi-

You will notice that during the year 1W1 from 
the subscription* amounted to $><,07B.4*. For 1902 
increased to $41,370.00. Evon after taking out the first three 
months, the increase over 1901 wi

Wo now find that 1903 brought gah.WJAS, an Jiicrcano

taken $61,____ _______than during the whole of last year
(1903) and we have two more months to work In 1904.
will also notice that the advertising receipts have ■wonder-
fully increased during the last twelve months.
sure to materially Increase now each and every month. 
You will notice that tho receipts for ad\ ertlslug for tho first 
ten months ot this year were $10,233.06 more than they were 
for the same months last Wc say that money 
Into this Institution Is as safe as a Savings Bank, and we 
sure that you have arrived at tho same decision after read
ing the above actual receipts which have occurred during 
the pastthree years. Yes, Indeed I
as safe. One is as safe as the other, but does one pay as 
much as tho other? No, indeed! Even on the earnings 
of our magazine, just as they have been running since Tlx 
first of the year, wo arc in a position to pay large divIdends, 
or, In other words, vou will double your money In between 
Cour and five years if you Invest your dividend* at the 
----- Wo

any m

street.money refunded. Special contract to thl
your money at rate of dividends now being earned will 
more than double In five years.

See What Others Have Done
Some of the largest fortunes In this country have been 

made In the publishing business. The Youth’* Companion 
The Christian Herald. The Ladies* Home Journal. Munkrv* 
Magazine and Th

name many
large profits right In tho face of the closest

arc making

competition, while with us there is no competition whateerr. 
The New York Magazine of Myaterh Is the only 
one of its kind In this country. You knoM 
read It now for some time.

OUR REASON

Hralth^ fjappxnrts and 7

hareholder in this company, Kmem 
k dirrrtlu with Mr. Ellis In this matl

has decided to part with a limited amount of hi 
sonal ■valuable holdings and make you his co^hareb^

you have MY OFFER TO YOU

It will at once occur to all the readers of this magazine that
there must bo tome reason why wo wish to take vou In ;

publishing business which is earning such large flieidyiih. Our 
reason is that thoInner the success of anythin

the number of minds that go vern that selfsame ov

Ing tills magazine.
have you interested financially, 
thus interested is to
wo are now willing to do. If you v III write us
are sure that you never bad a better opportunity In all gout 
life to become associated finandanj 
successful publish tog houses In thl

with one of the most

11 appreciate the fact that tn 99 times oul
of a’hundred, when you are asked to put money Into ent 
enterprise. It is to be used to experiment with, trying to

CHARLES E. ELLIS, President,

ell to any am

713 Temple Court Bldg., New York City
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This Handsome Morris Chair 
undo and very durable. GIVEN for
•Ulng only $10 worth of our goods.

Eadies’ Desk
00 In. high, 80 in. wide,, solid oak. 
GIVEN for using or soiling $10 worth.

Oak Sideboard
Highly polished, well made. GIVEN with an 

assortment of Soap, Extract 
Write for catalogue.

Child s Storm Coat 
Made to order. GIVEN for using or 

selling $5 worth.

Extension Dining Table 
Solid oak. Easy to earn. GIVEN with $10 

assortment of our goods.

Couches 
ra well made. 14 different stylos- 
Given with $10 worth and up.

Crofts & Reed9

Soaps and 

Premiums
Makers of Strictly High-Grade Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Perfumes, 
Flavoring Extracts, Baking Powder, Spices, Toilet Articles, Etc.

Shipped Direct from Factory to Home at One-Half the Usual Cost
You get wholesale and retail dealers’ profits and expenses in the form of some 

useful and valuable article as a premium. We want you to try our goods. We guarantee 
them, and will give you the best premiums that money will buy.

30 Days’ Free Trial
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE

We make a specialty of giving the greatest possible values in

This Handsome 
8-Day Mantel Clock 

GIVEN, for using or selling $ 10 worth, 
of our goods.

Iron Bed
This handsome white IRON BED, with brass trimmings, 

GIVEN for using or selling $10 worth of our goods.

Carpets
GIVEN for using or selling $8 worth.

$10 PREMIUMS WITH $10 ORDERS
If no Premium is Desired, we will give you. the goods at Half 
Price, in amounts of $2.50 and up, in other words, $5.00 worth for 
$2.50, or $10.00 worth for $5.00. This means 2j^c a bar for our best 
Laundry Soap, I2j^c per one pound can pure Baking Powder, I2j^c 
a box (3 cakes) for fine Toilet Soaps, regular price 25c. Perfumes, 
Extracts and everything else in same proportion. REMEMBER you 
can always make your own selection of Laundry and Toilet Soaps, 
Perfumes, Flavoring Extracts, Baking Powder, Spices, etc., or you 
can have all Laundry or all Toilet Soaps, or part of both.

SEND USA TRIAL ORDER,you will find it a Great Saving to 
buy goods in this way.

Write for large illustrated catalogue of nearly 500 useful and valu
able articles, such as Ladies’ Furs, Skirts, Waists, Desks, Bookcases, 
Tables, Silverware, Lamps, Dinner Sets, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Hats, 
etc., given With orders for your own use, or for setting $5.00 
worth and up.

Money Refunded if Everything is Not Entirely Satisfactory
Our goods and premiums have been spoken of so highly so many 

times and by so many people, we feel satisfied that our customers ap
preciate our efforts in trying to give them the highest grade of goods 
and the most valuable premiums, and we never stop trying to do 
better and better. We are constantly receiving letters similar to these:

"I have used your perfumes and line toilet soaps in my family and found them very fine. The ladies 
of the Aid Society of a church in Chicago, of which I was pastor, sold your extracts, perfumes and toilet 
soaps regularly, and they gave excellent satisfaction.“

Very truly yours, Rev. J. A. Matlack, Pastor M. E. Church, Galena, Ill. Sept. 21, 1904.
“My wife considers your soaps, both toijet and laundry, of a very high grade, and your flavoring 

extracts and baking powder of superior purity and strength/’ Cordially,
M. W. Satterfield, Pastor Fowler M. E. Church, Chicago, Ill. Sept. 22, 1904.

VAII PAN FA^II Y FARM any artlc16 you wish by taking a few orders a- I vu vmw umwili umiih mong your friends and neighbors, or by getting 
up a club order. Write for particulars. Illustrated Furniture Catalogue and 
Style Book sent FREE. Ask about our Club Order Plan. •

Handsome and. Complete Sample Case Free to Club Organizers 
and Solicitors. ____

CROFTS & REED,
840-850 Austin Ave., Dept. 123, CHICAGO, ILL.

No. 1 Cycle Wagon
GIVEN for using or selling $5 worth.

Chiffonier
Quartered oak, golden oak 

finish, swell front drawers"
Easy to earn.

Write for catalogue. Combination Cabinet
70 in. high, 39 in. wide. GIVEN 

with assortment of Soap, etc.
See catalogue. ,

This is one of the 
Finest and Best 
Cabinets made. 
See catalogue for 
full description.

2ix*s in GIVEN
Ite hen Cabinet 

with only >10 worth of our good*.

Oak Recker
This elegant now style $10 polished OAK ROCKER, or your 

choice of several different styles of Rockers and Chairs, 
GIVEN, for using or soiling only $10 worth of our goods. 
Write for lorgp illustrated catalogue, it's free.

color
$15 worth of our goods.

three
with

SET
and gold deicoration.Beautiful 

GIVES


